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50,000 PEOPLE WILL ENJOY
Ï. LOUIS MUNICIPAL OPERA

A. F. OF L MAKES BIG

LEGlT.THEATREAnENDANCE
GAINSJN MEMBERSHIP LEAD WJJWTIONS

Total Nears 4,000,000 Mark; Late Comparative Figures Now Available
For Both Federal and
Report Reveals 1,881,709 New
Members Since Aug., 1933.
Broadway Dramas.

Musical Backbone of the Production Will
Be a Symphonic Orchestra of
50 Musicians
I A cool three-quarters of a million peo
ple this summer will enjoy the 87 perIformances of SL Louis’ unique Municipal
[Opera, beginning June 4 and coming to a
[close on August 29. The mere number of
tho people it serves with the finest avalllable light musical entertainment. Munlci[pal Opera Is an Impressive thing. The
metimated attendance |—————
[for this, its 19th seai ।
.................
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Mikado,” from "The Prince of PUsen” to
“The Bartered Bride.”
The musical backbone of those produc
tions—they know—will be a symphonic
orchetra of 50 musicians, recruited from
the ranks of the St. Louis Symphony Or
chetra, and many of them first-desk men.
They know there will be a splendidlytrained singing chorus of 92 fresh young
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!sa* oniv159 725 pars
[through theipcin n Kpy’f-feLgyy
I
[until 1926 did attend■nee first roach tho |RSk£Q
■half million mark!
[ Before the close of IjEAVI
■last season thousands
b
Kot season
sub- KRMR
Rectllicis had reserved RNR
■their same scuts again [R-T
Rtbia vour. All through MmR
■the winter, new son
■ son subscribers havo
Rbecn added to tho
IroHs old subscribers ^QRb
■ ha c been renewing
Rent »Main men I liny
■‘sight unseen” in SL
RLouis, thanks to 18
A TYPICAL SCENE AT THE MUNICIPAL
Ryears experience with ________________
RMunicipal Opera.
■They know what they like. They know voice*. They know that for each produc
tion a special cast of singing stars, fea
■what they want. They know what they
tured dancer*, character actor*, and fam
■are going togeL
ous
comedians will be especially recruited.
| | First of all they know they will have
Opera he no stock company,
■their choice of tho 10,000 seat* in the Municipal
a little group of half a down
■breeseawept Municipal Theatre in the unless
understudies
and utility pUyer« mn he
heart of SL Louis’ 1,700-acre Foret dignified by such
name. New face and
Park. They know they will be a part of old favorites, echa yer,
among tbe stars.
a happy care-free democratic throng Wm. C. Fields, Irene Dunne, Cary Grant
[which will include hundreds of friends, and Allan Jone went direct from Munici
many of them “Municipal Opera friends” pal Opera to their successes In Holly
who have grown der through yers ot wood’s motion picture. Other*, like Bea
msoociation first formed in that great oom
trice Belkin, Yvonne D’Arie and Ralph
> munity theatre.
Errole, have gon* straight from the stage
I They know they will enjoy a repertory In Foret Park to the stage of the Metro
Lof 12 productions, some ot them old politan Opera House in New York.
The people who will fill that three■kwite from the great days of operetta,
bome of them the most fascinating mu*i- quarters of a million sets in tbe course
eel romance from tbe great stage sue- of Municipal Opera’s 19tb season also
[ eesee of today. Some ot them will verge know that they will feast their eye on
upon musical comedy; some upon grand a erie of productions of unrivalled
beauty; for Municipal Opera doesn't want
[opera For Instance this year’s offerings to make a profit and by its charter 1» forI rang* from "Robin Hood” to "Th* Gret
(OontiMMd on Page Eighteen)
I Walt*,” from “Louie th* 14th” to' "Th*

NEW YORK.—Whether or not the com
plaints of Broadway legit managers that
the WPA Federal Theatre is cutting into
private enterprise are Justified may now
be more adequately aired, comparative at
tendance figures being available for both
Federal and Broadway drama. Since th*
Federal Theatre’* drama units began to
function In New York in December, 1934,
and up to January 1, 1937, th* WPA pre
sented 68 so-called “professional produc
tions” for a total of 2,869 performance* to
a total attendance of 2,161,452. According
to a previous check-up on Broadway
commercial theatre attendance records as
indicated by statistic*
on the distribution of
The Playbill, 18,000,000
programs were dis
tributed during tho
combined 1934-35 and
1935-36 seasons. Play
bill distribution is ot
course not to be Uken
as an exact indication
of Broadway attend
ance, but it la a tloso
approximation.
One Important fac
tor to be remembered
in connection with the
Federal Theatre’s
sutement that it is
creating a new audi
ence and is not cutting
into the commercial
theatre la that house*
used by the FTP are
not concentrated in
tho Tinies Square area,
some of them lying on
the fringe of this **ctlon, some of them
being completely out
side it though still in
Manhattan, and other*
being In Harlem and
Brooklyn. On th*
other band, the Fed
eral Theatre ha* con
sistently increaaed It*
rate of production, 11
play* being produced
•Ince January 1, 1987.
Other pertinent facta
covering the career ot
OPEBA, FOREST PAIE. ST. LOUIS. NOthe New York FTP
since it began to func
tion, in September, 1934, and up to Jan
American Tobacco Company
uary
1,
1937,
are:
Signs Tobacco Workers’ Pact
1. Vaudeville project ha* given 1,758
DURHAM, N. C.—The American To performance* to nn attendance of 623,569.
2. Circus project has given 850 per
bacco Company has signed a union agree
formances to an attendance of 292,650.
ment with the locals ot the Tobacco
8. Marionettes, 1,096 performances to
Workers’ International Union, covering attendance of 686,002.
4. Amateur drama, 1,902 performances
plants in Durham, Reidsville, N. Cn and
Richmond, Va. Local Unions Noe. 182, to attendance of 584,276.
5. Classes, 58,186 performances to at
188 and 192 were successful in breaking tendance
of 1,591,793.
through with an agreement with one of
6. Motion pictures, 1,725 performance
th* "Big Four" tobacco concern*.
to 802479.
7. Radio, 300 broadcast*.
Worker* received increased wages of
8. Grand total* for all divisions on th*
5 and 7 per cent, tbe 40-bour work week,
time and a halt tor overtime work, double New York FTP are 67,870 performance
to an attendance of 6,078,090 for two
time tor Bunday* and holiday*, with tight yers and three months ending January
holidays specified. Piece-work rate* were 1. 1987.
adjusted accordingly. Outstanding, of
9. Earliest New York FTP activity on
course, is tbe tact that the local unions record Is credited to th* Variety project,
are recognised ss collective bargaining some 30 units going out around Septa®(Continued on Page Three)
agents.

By A. F. of L. New» Service.

WASHINGTON, D. C—The paid nnd
reported membership of the American
Federation of Labor on May 20, 1937, was
3,908,505, which shows an increase of
1,881,709 over the membership for the
year ending August 31, 1933, according
to a statement Issued here by Frank Mor
rison, secretary-treasurer.
"The affiliated unions, including the lo
cal trade and federal labor unions, and
not including the ten national and inter
national unions that stand automatically
suspended since September 5, 1936," Mr.
Morrison said, "show an increase since
September 1, 1936, ot 485,409 paid and
reported members over the average mem
bership for tho fiscal year ending August
31, 1936.”

June, 1937

International Musician
Enterad at tho Poet Office at Newark, N. J.
as Second Close Matter.

Subscription Price

-

Twenty Cents a Year

Vou XXXV.

No/ltf

The Young Republican Organisation ot
Illinois, Chicago, Ill., is in default of pay
ment of 365 00 due membera of tho A. F
of M. for services rendered.

Russell Smith, Quincy, Ill., Is In default
of payment ot 375.00 due members ot the
A. F. ot M. for services rendered.
I Joseph Condors, Kelayres, Pa., la In
default of payment of 339 24 due the In
ternational Musician for advertising.

Earl Williams, Los Angeles, Calif., 4s
in default of payment of 331.25 due tho
"International Musician tor advertising.

J. Carson Riley, Lewes, DeL, is In de
fault of payment ot 31,100.00 due mem
bera of the A. F. ot M. for services
rendered.

CHARTERS ISSUED
?10—Augusta, Ga.
322—Red Bluff, Calif.
416—Hornoil, N. Y.
435—Tub« aloosu, Ala.
447—Savannah, Ga.
450—Iowa City, Iowa.

686—Apollo, Pa
CONDITIONAL MEMBERSHIP
•
ISSUED
A 738—William Jones, Jr.
A 734—Paul Lewis.
A 785—Edward Rickert
A 786—Gene Barrick.
A 737—princees Lei LeHua.
A 738—Willie Kalama.
A 739—Wm. G Wuneum
A 740—Doris Claar.
A 741—Evelyn Schloss.

REMOVALS FROM SUPPLEMENT
TO NATIONAL UNFAIR LIST
Horace Walker (Happy Hulllnger),
Washington, D. C
Wood’j Auditorium, Mt. Vernon, N Y.
Mayfair Club, Toronto, Ont., Canada.
American Legion Hall, Ben Macknofky, Mgr., Scranton, Pa.
Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, Syracuse,
N. Y. •
Riverside Park Pavilion, Ed. Cole, Mgr.,
Hutchinson, Kans
Marti, Al, and Hie Orchestra, Toledo,
Ohio.
Leo L. Heyn, Mgr
Summit Hoti
UnlontoWn, Pa. ’
Shore Acre Gardens, H. Eberlin, Prop.
Sioux City, Iowa.

THE DEATH ROLL
Baltimore, Md Local No. 40—Luther
H. Hiteshew.
Beaver Faile,
Dougherty.
CONDITIONAL TRANSFER CARDS
Boston, Mass, Local No. 9—C. Fred J.
ISSUED
Clurk, Lester A. R. Kellough, Walter M.
Smith.
275—Robert Hauser
Burlington, N. J., Local No. 336—M. J
276—Herman C. Reed
McAdam. Norman Burr.
277—Don Kaye.
Chicago,
III., Local No. 10—Peter A.
278—Nick Altroth.
Marshall, Miska Paul, Antonio Genovese,
Vernon J. Goepfert, Martin Levin, Wil
DEFAULTERS
liam A. Hand.
Chicago, III., Local No. 208—Warren P.
A. Lamantla, El Coronado Club, HoueHenderson.
payment
of
ton, Texas, In in default of
Dayton, Ohio, Local No. 101—Gilbert
3797.86 duo members ot the A. F. ot M.
Busby. G. Edward Dollinger.
tor services rendered.
Detroit, Mich.,- Local No. 5—Wesley
George Kats and J. P Williams, De Wilson, John Zamba.
Erle, Pa., Local No. 17—Ray E. Dool.
Luxe Theatres, Akron, Ohio, are in de
5^2—Arthur
Flint, Mich., Local
fault ot payment of 3339.00 due mem
Bachmann,
Sr.
bera of the A- F. of M. for services
Glen Lyon, Pa., Local No. 696—Frank
rendered.
Adamski.
269—J.
Harrisburg,
Local
Henhel Johnson, Palais Royal, Benton
Harbor, Mich., is in default ot 33.30.00 due Stewart Askins.
653—John
Havre, Mont., Local
membera of tbe A. F. ot M. for services
Berry.
rendered.
Lae Vegas, Nev., Loeal No. 369—Wil
Haas George Stono
John Bedlnger, Wichita, Kans., Ik in liam
Lockport, N. Y. Local No. 97—John T.
default ot payment of 875.00 due mem Earley.
bera of the A. F. ot M. for servicoe
Medina, N. Y„
rendered.
Earley.
Musktgon, Miete., Loeal No. 252—Lyle
Mr Zetdt of Hart’s Beauty Culture Tallant.
School, Philadelphia, Pa., is in default ot
Manltowoc, Wie., Loeal No. 195—Linie
payment ot 338.50 due membera of the Carstens.
A. F of M. for services rendered.
New Haven, Conn.. Local No. 234—
President Samuel J Allinson.
Jeese J. Johnson, St Louis, Mo., is in
New York, N. Y., Local No. 802—Pietro
default of payment of 3500.00 duo mem- Arancini, Charlee
Auber, Antonio
of M. for eervicee Bavetta, William J. "Pat" Cos»y, Jr
hers of the A
rendered.
Chave, Oliverio Doerfler,
William
John C. Gegen, Marc Geiger, Maurice
Al Quodbach, Hollywood, Calif., Is in Leest, Aaron Marks, William A. Morris,
default ot payment of 31,058 05 due mem Andre Pensa, Ettore Pomo, Charleti J.
bera ot tho A. F. ot M. for services Youngblood. Philip Rowals.
rendered.
Local Na 16—Andrea
Newark,
Pensa.
Winnipeg Fur Workers' Union No 91.
Niagara Falls, N. Yn Local No. 106—
Winnipeg, Man., Canada, is In default ot Joseph Torreano.
payment ot 325.00 due membera of tho
Philadelphia, Pa„ Local No. 77—Walter
A. F. of M tor oervicee rendered.
Julius Guetter.
Bittsburgh, Pa., Local No. 60—Thomas
Samuel H. Carpenter, Fairmont, W. Ve, J. Archer, Jan Maria Falck.
Is In default of payment of 3138.00 bal
Plymouth, Masa., Local No. 281—Rich
ance due members of the A. F ot M. tor ard B Brown.
services rendered.
Providence, R. I.. Local No. 198—Jesse
Linton, C. Morton Greene.
Joe Allen, Monarch Club, Monarch Hall
St. Louis, Mo., Local No. 2—William F
Gary. In<L> Is in default ot payment of Gieselmann.
345.00 due members of the A. F. ot M.
Sioux City," Iowa, Local
Charlee Breum.
for cervices rendered
Beattie, Wash., Local No. 79—Mrs. E. C.
John Martin, Philadelphia, Pa., is In Roberts.
Spokane, Wash., Loeal No. 106—John F
default of payment of 367 00 due mem
bers of the A. F. ot M. for aervicee Seeley.
Steubenville, Ohio. Local No, 223—
rendered.
Harry Cruse, Angelo Petrlcca.
Toledo, Ohio, Local No. 15—Elmer E.
Jerry Doner, Philadelphia, Pa., is in de
fault of payment of 325.00 due members Richards.
Toronto,
Ont, Canada, Loeal No. 149—
ot tho A. F. of M. for services rendered.
H. Matthias Turton.
Washington, D. C., Local No. 161—-Cor
Hal De Ritter, Peteraon, N. J., is In
fault of payment of 365.00 duo membera nelius Sullivan.
of tho A. F. of M. for oervicee rendered.
REMOVED FROM FORBIDDEN
Milton Grey, Chicago, Ill., Is in default
TERRITORY LIST
of payment of 37.00 duo members ot tho
A F of M
Greater Toxa* and Pan American Ex
position, Dallas, Texas.
Sheldon Krim, Chicago, IIL, is In de
Century Ballroom Fife, Wash
fault of payment of 38 60 duo members
Peony Park, Joe Melee, Mgr., Omaha.
ot the A. F. ot M.
Neb.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM

XYLOPHONE SOLOS
WITH PIANO ACCOMPANIMENT

Featured on lbs Air by the Campo*»

JOSEPH N. WEBER

Harry Breuer
CoapoMr. Amarlea** Loading XylopkotUtt.
According and Badio Artist

FORBIDDEN TERRITORY
The Del Rio Nite Club, Nashville,
Tenn., le declared Forbidden Territory
to all membera ot the A. F. of M. other
than membera of Local 257, Nashville.
Tenn.
JOSEPH N. WEBER,
President, A. F. of M

Moose Hall, Aberdeen, Wash., Is de
clared Forbidden Territory to all mem
bera of the A. F of M other than mem
bers ot Local 236, Aberdeen, Wash.
JOSEPH N. WEBER,
President, A. F. of M.
Plantation and LaJolla Night Clubs,
Tucson, Aris., are declared Forbidden Ter
ritory to all members of the A, F. of M
other than members ot Local 771, Tucson.
Aris.
JOSEPH N. WEBER,
President, A. F. of M.
Club Dickman, Carl Dickman, Mgr.,
Auburn, N. Y„ is declared Forbidden Ter
ritory to all members ot the A. F. of M
other than members of Local 239, Auburn,
N. Y.
JOSEPH N. WEBER,
President, A. F. ot M
The Tower, Asbury Park, N. J., is de
clared Forbidden Territory to all mem
bers of the A. F. of M. other than mem
bers of Local 399, Aabury Park, N. J.
JOSEPH N WEBER.
President, A. F. of M.

Prince Edward Ballroom, Detroit,
Mich., is declared Forbidden Territory to
all membera of the A. F. of M other than
membera of Local 5, Detroit, Mich.
JOSEPH N. WEBER,
President, A. F. of M.
WANTED TO LOCATE
Kindly forward any information regard
ing the whereabouts ot Stanley C. Wal
lace to James S. Harrison, Grover, St.
Louis, Co.
Mr. Wallace formerly
resided at 7119 Michigan Ave., St. Louis,
Mo., and later acted in the capacity of
Bandmaster in the United States Navy.
The National Secretary’s Office Is de
sirous of obtaining the local number In
which Ray Randall, also known as Reue
Rinaldo, holds membership. Kindly ad
dress Fred W. Blrnbach, Secretary, A F
of M„ 89 Division Street, Newark, N. J.
JOHN H. MACKEY PASSES AWAY
Wo regretfully announce that Just as
wo were closing our forms for this Issue
word was received of the death of Col.
John H. Mackey, State Officer for Florida,
on May 30th. Brother Mackey was a dele
gate to many conventions of the A. F.
of M. Details will be found in the July
issue.
CHANGES IN OFFICERS DURING
MAY, 1937
Local No. 61, Oli City, Pa.—President,
K. W. Watson, 205 Imperial St.; Secre
tary, A. Lawrence Ruby, 53 Halyday St.
Local No. 196, Champaign, IIL—Presi
dent, L. S. Mathews, 58 East Healey.
Local No.
Fresno, Calif.—Prosldent L. D. Bowen, 4649 East Tulare St;
Secretary, II. Boettcher, 1003 North Ful
ton St
Local No.
Wenatchee, Wash
President, Manley Honts, 389 Malaga St.;
Secretary, Hugh M. Thompson, Apt B.
710 Monroe St.
Local No.
Nrw Haven, Conn.
President, Otto C. Vogenits, 33 Pearl St
263, Bakersfield, Calif President, Ivan Tarr, 121 Niles St.
Local No.
Keokuk, Iowa—Presi
dent, Myrlo Leroy Kaiser, 719 Morgan SL
Local No. 281, Plymouth, Mass.—Actin*
Secretary, Alfred A. Volta, • Suosso Lana.
Local No. 285, New London, Conn.—
Secretary, Edmon S. Brown, 9 Crouch SL
Local No. 330, Macomb, Ill.—President,
Fred L. Sypherd, R. R. No. 1.
Local No. 345. Eau Claire, Wis.—Preeidont, Glenn Woodford, 822
North Ox
ford Ave.
Local 357, Junction City, Kan,—Presi
dent Howard Woodward.
Local No. 413, Columbia, Mo,—Presi
dent, John C. Reick, 1108 Paquin Secre
tary, Hollis B. Chandler, 312-14 Exchange
National Bank Bldg.
Local No. 416, Hornell, N. Y.—Presi
dent, Harry Williams, 47 Broadway; Sec
retary, W. H. Fix, 1 Egger Place. Local No. 485 Tuscaloosa, Ala.—Presi
dent, Wesley R. Smith, 713 11th St'
Local Na 447, Savannah, Ga—Presi

PRICE 7Se EACH
CHICKEN AXEL (New)
BACK TALE (New)
SLUE TID BIT I Hanunen)
POWDEJ PUFF
MINOS MOMENT (4 Hammers)

HAPPY HAMME1UI
roun »TICE JOE 4 Hummer*)
ON THE WOOD PILE
MIT O’ RHYTHM
CHOKIN' THE SELL

(Vibraphone cr V«brahaiR Sole'.
n *bA

SO RHYTHMIC BBEAES
(Tor Xtlophon*) Price

*8”“

XYLOPHONE TECHNIQUE
Br HARRY BREUER

A book of practical studies for the Xylo
phone, indispensable to every pro- O ■
fesslonal and studsnL- ...... .Price PR I
Send

Im

Compiate

IMT Catalog

ALFRED MUSIC CO^ Inp.
Dopi, 11

Muslclansl 1rs JustWtiatYou Need!

A SLIDE RULE Especially FOR YOUI
Pocket size, it will form CHORDS, SCALES,
KEYS, SIGNATURES, TRANSPOSITIONS, IN
STRUMENTATIONS in a jiffy! Best thing in
years! At your dealer, or send $1.00 (includes
case and instructions) to

KING’S PADS

Bladder Clarinet Pad*. Rigid face, sell cushion
body. Instantly and automatically telladjusting
under pressure
PER SET, Me

SAMPLES. 10c

GERALD KING

ORCHESTRATIONS
Supplies for AH Instruments
BIG SAVINGS!
Be convinced!
Send for bargain bulletin B7
TERMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY CO.

dent, Harry J. Applewhite, 118 West 38th
St.; Secretary, O H. McClellan, 814 East
81st St.
Local No. 449, Coffeyville, Kan.—Presi
dent, T. C. Hendricks, 918 East Eighth St.
Local No. 543, Baltimore,
■President. Charlee E Gwynn, 2434 Etting St.;
Secretary, Howard Rollino, 1408 Ponna.
Ave.
Local No. 625, Ann Arbor, Mich.—Presi
dent William H. Davis, 220-222 Nickels
Arcade
Local No. 636, Wallace, Idaho—President, Dillon Inskip; Secretary, Jack B.
Gregory, 814 Residence St.
Local No. 658, Havre, Mont—President, Howard Williamson. P. O. Box 909;
Secretary, Charles Ivey, P. O. Box 909.
Local No. 689, Eugene, Oro.—Actin*
Secretary, R. M. Morse, P. O. Box 433.
Local Na 691, Ashland, Ky.—Secretary,
Jack Hutton, 313 Kitchen Bld*

NOTICE
Th* territory formerly In the Jurisdic
tion of Local 331 of Nyack, N Y. (which
recently turned in its charter), has now
been turned over to Local 291, A. F. of
M„ of Newburgh, N. Y. The territory
formerly in tbe Jurisdiction ot Local 809,
A. F. of M, of Middletown, which reads:
Tuxedo; and the Greenwood Lake region
as follows: from one mile north of Green
wood Lake couth to tbe Warwick town
line and from a line one mile west of tbe
western chore if Greenwood Lake east
erly to the Tuxedo-Warwick town Una
hae alao been turned over to
A. F. of M., of Newburgh, N. Y. For any
information legaraing ratee etc., you ere
directed to communicate with the secre
tary ot Local 291, Thomaa J. Vecchio, 67
Beacon Street. Newburgh, N. Y, t«lo*
phono number—Newburgh 1740.

June. 1937

NOTICE
To All Members of the
American Federation of Musicians:
The President issued the following cir
culars and forwarded same to Local
Unions:
FRMIDIKT’» nfFICE

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF
MUSICIANS
OF THE VNITED STATEN AND CANADA

’<ion

18th
fest
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■esi-
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idleMeh
now
tory

rion
eenown
tbe
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New York, N. Y„ May 14, 1937.
To All Members and Locala of tbe
American Federation ot Musiclune.
Greetings:
Kindly be advised that tho Federation
has been informed that firms, corpora
tlonn or private persons making discs,
electrical transcriptions or film recordings, now Include In all their contracts
with musicians the following or similar
clauses:
"That (he title to all recordings,
master records, matrices, copies and
duplicates shall vest and continue to
vest for all purposes, uses and disposi
tion in us and In those acquiring rights
from us
"That in full consideration for the
services of yourself, and musicians, and
vocalist, musical arrangements and our
unrestricted right to make and cause
to be made any and all uses and dis
position ot the records, copies and dup
licates, together with all other rights
acquired by us herein, we shall, at the
conclusion of the engagement pay you
..................................Dollars.
"The entire right, title and owner
ship to all recordings, masters, matrices
and records obtained from selection*
recorded by the Organization ns herein
provided shall he at all times exclu
sively in you and you shall have the
right for all time to manufacture dupli
cates, use and dispose of records and
matrices of the recorded selections and
to cause such records and matrices lo
be manufactured, used and disposed of
everywhere without further compensa
tion than herein provided.”
At present recordings, instead of being
confined to be used in homes, as should
be the case with disc records, or those
mado for moving pictures Instead of only
being used for pictures for which they
were made, or such as are made for elec
trical transcriptions tor radio programs
to be only used on the programs for which
made, are either duplicated in countless
numbers to be sold and used by the buyer
for profit (as 1s the case with disc rec
ords) or musical records on moving pic
ture films are dubbed and used on other
films, and parts ot the music on electrical
transcriptions are often used on other
programs.
The Federation never has, nor ever will,
agreed that recordings should be used for
purpoees as above explained. Therefore,
all locals are hereby instructed to imme
diately inform their members that hence
forth it in unlawful. Insofar as the Amer
ican Federation of Musicians is con
cerned, that members make contracts
with corporations, firms or private per
sons Including in same the above such
stipulations such as above quoted or any
other similar thereto Members violat
ing these instructions thereby give notice
to the American Federation ot Musicians
of their resignation as members and their
name will be Immediately stricken from
the membership lists of the respective
locals to which they belong.
Kindly do not delay to advise all your
members of this rule.
Locals are further instructed and ad
vised to insist that all contracts which
members make with corporations, firms
or private persons, to make records of
any kind, be submitted to the local for
inspection and copies thereof deposited
with them, and that locals are not per
mitted to accept any contracts which con
tain a clause assigning any or all rights
to the recordings to the parties for whom
made.
leaned in compliance with Section 1.
Article I of tho By-Lawe of the Fedoratlon.
Fraternally yours,
(BEAL)
JOE. N. WEBER,
•
President, A F. of M.

their music would in future be presented
in ballrooms the same as moving pictures
with music are now shown tn theatres
The idea Is to begin with half a dozen
to a dozen of one-hour dance programs
which, spread over an evening with fiveminute intermissions, would give the pro
moter a three to four-hour program ot
danco music. Ot course, they ean dub
these reels taking numbers from records
of several orchestras and make a new reel
—In other words, the music could bo dup
licated without end. The 60 minutes of
music is to include approximately 40
dance tunes, which is just about as much
as a danco band plays on a one-nighter.
It Is reported that an independent
studio is about to launch this enterprise.
The production costs will
about
>10,000.00, not counting the cost of the
band which, however, will bo a bagatelle
compared with opportunities to duplicate
the film records made.
While the record is played, tho band
will be shown on a 16 x 20 screen, which
will be high enough up in the room to seo
the band while they play. They also de
sire to use close-up» In different shots of
the liand so that the people will get a
variety of entertainment during the eve
ning.
The entire, arrangement is contrary to
the interests of the American Federation
of Musicians and therefore locals are ad
vised to instruct their members not to
make such films. Furthermore, that any
member who does so will thereby resign
from the American Federation of Musi
cians and his name will be immediately
stricken from the membership list of the
Federation.
This matter is most Important to tbo
entire Federation, therefore, kindly
mediately comply with the instructions
contained herein and so advise this office.
This order is Issued under authority of
Section 1, Article I, A. F. of M By-Laws.
Fraternally yours,
(seal!
JOE. N WEBER,
President, A. F of M
As these matters are of the highest
importance they aro reprinted tn the
International Musician for the informa
tion ot all members of the Federation.
FRED W BIRNBACH,
Secretary.
NOTICE
To All Local Unions of the
American Federation of Musicians:
This office has been informed that at
tempts are made in amusement parks and
other establishments to filter the music
of traveling bands into other portions ot
such establishment. For instance, from
a dance hall in a park wires are run to
a garden restaurant in the same park and
the music amplified for use in such place.
Your Local is hereby advised thal nn
orchestra, traveling or local, can render
services In any park, hotel, restaurant or
place of amusement of whatever kind if
the renditions of tho band or orchestra or
whatever the musical combination may be
Is transmitted by wire or otherwise to
another part of such establishment so as
to have those musical renditions reach
two or more audiences at one and the
same time,
Locals are advised and instructed to
forthwith withdraw traveling as well as
local members from any establishment
wherein the attempt is made to have the
services of members ot the Federation for
such purpose as above explained.
Fraternally yours,
JOE. N. WEBER,
President, A. F, of M

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Pennsylvania and Delaware Locals
The Ninth Annual Conference of Penn
sylvania and Delaware Locals (replacing
the 23rd annual conference ot Eastern
Pennsylvania and Delaware locals) will
convene in the Berkshire Hotel, Reading,
Pa., on Sunday, August 8, 1937, promptly
at 9 A. M„ Standard Time, 10 A. M„ Day
light Saving Time.
The seesions will be brief. Neverthe
less many matters of utmost importance
will be considered. Election of officers
tor two-year terms will be held. Interna
tional President, Joseph N. Weber, and
other important guests are expected. En
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF
tertainment de luxe and refreshments par
MUSICIANS
excellence guaranteed.
,A11 Pennsylvania and Delaware locals
are cordially invited to send delegatee
New York, N. Y., May 17,1937.
For further Information please contact
To All Members and Locals of the
Conference Secretary Ralph Feldser, 301
American Federation of Musicians.
Stete Theatre Building. Harrisburg. Pa.
Greetings:
.
FRANK L. DIEFENDERFER,
A new enterprise le about to be
President
launched to make moving picturee of
orcheetras which are to carry a sound Attest:
RALPH FELDSER,
track of musle played by them. This
Secretary.
means that photographed bands with
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"Dixieland" drummer
with Bob Crosby's Or
chestra, as the greatest Pedal achievement
of the times. See the WM. F. LUDWIG
"SPEED KING" Pedal with the TWIN
Action, TWIN Footboard, and TWIN
write for
Springs at your dealer's
literature.

Wm. F.

LUDWIG DRUM C0.*TÄ£
ROBINSON

MUTE

Th* WAH-WAH
That WOWS Them AU

trumpet,
TROMBONE.

PRESENTS

With new mellow, haunting tone colors, plus
easy "wah-wah" action. By the makers of
the original CUP and REGULAR Mutes.

n.oo

See your dealer or writs

4M

d Av dadinqan a M®wau accemoweb’ wc
RAI RVDIIrOVU v 671 Cam» 8U Brooklyn. IL Y.

FREE
MUSIC FOLDER
(ORCHSSTRA «ZZ|
(WO OMJCATlom

MAME TOUR ¡NSTRUMENT

MODERN
AMERICAN
MUSIC
•for Band

Maestro Music Supply Co.
1395 Braddway

New Tock Qty

ONTHI TRAIL

LEGIT. THEATRE ATTENDANCE
(Continued from Page One)
ber 8, 1934. Next in sequence lo the
Yiddish Theatre’s Yiddish King Lear,
which had a run of 20 performances be
ginning December 4, 1934.
Although accurate figures on grosses ot
the Federal Theatre are not available,
FTP officials claim 80 to 90 per cent of
attendance at the "professional produc
tions” are paid admissions. Figuring
even more conservatively, if 76 per cent
of the admissions were paid, it would
mean 1,621.089 paying patrons, nine* the
FTP price scale is 25, 40 and 55 cents,
this would mean 8486.326 in the FTP eash
box, if computed on a 80-cont "average"*
admission Single commercial Broadway
productions, on tho other hand, have
often grossed over a half million dollar*
during their rune.
From The Billboard

NOCTURNA
MARCH

PARK AVENUE FANTASY
by Mslssci-SIgMweli
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An interesting and novel organization is the Hillsboro Instrumental
Band of Hillsboro, N. H. This band was chartered by ttye Legislature
of the State of New Hampshire by a special act with permission to In
corporate, which was passed by the Legislature in the year 1825. The
rules laid down in the old charter are still followed when the band meets
each Monday night for a business and social session and to practice.
One of the band’s earliest engagements was to play at the reception
to l^afayette in Concord in 1828. The band was also in the parade when
President Jackson visited Concord five years later. The uniform in
those days included gray coat, white
trousers nnd black leather caps with
white plumes.
Public funds have been raised regnlariy to assist the band, the aid being
usually in the form of grants for Summor concerts.
The Goldman Band will feature many
novelties and new works as well as spe
cial arrangements for the band during
the concerts that are to be given within
tho ensuing season, which will open in
Central Park, New York City, on June 16.
Among those to be performed during
the early part of the season, which will
begin June 16 at Central Park, are Ber
lioz’s “March Troyenne”; tho overture,
“The Barber of Bagdad,” by Peter Cor
nelius; the tone poem, “Mannln Veen.”
by Haydn Wood; “The Carnival of Ven
ice,” by Ambroise Thomas; “Tanz Inter
mezzo,” by Sibelius; “The March to the
Scaffold,” from Berlioz’s Fantastic Sym
phony, ind “Perpetuum Mobile,” by Jo
hann Strauss.
Others to be heard later in the season
are Percy Grainger’s “Lads of Wain'Dionisiaques,
Florent
phray”;
Schmitt Nocturne and Scherzo. from
'Midsummer
Mendelssohn’s music
and several new Bach
Night’s Dream
and Wagner transcriptions.
Dr. Goldman also intends to present
many of Johann Strauss’s waltzes, most
of which will be in new band arrange
ments. Three evenings will be devoted
to works by American composers.
The Missouri State Federation of La
bor believes In doing things up in style.
This statement Is proved by the fact that
the annual convention held In Jefferson
City in April opened with a band concert
of u full hour. A band composed of
members of Local 217, under the direc
tion of Charles E. Warner was engaged
for the occasion. This Is n fine example
for other date bodies to follow.

Tho Waukegan, Ill., local helped put
over a Band Tax Bill; details of this
achievement will be found in another col
umn. The Band Tax cannot, under the
provisions of the Illinois Law, be placed
Into effect until the 1938 season. This
being the case Waukegan Local No. 284
is going to show its gratitude to the
citizens of their city by playing four com
plimentary concerts during the present
Summer. That’s real gratitude!
Manitowoc, Wis., has been granted an
Increased appropriation tor band concerts
for the coming summer by the city coun
cil. There will be nine concerts this sum
m, r, all to be played on Thursday nights
by a band of 45 m^n.

Minneapolis, Minn., will have its full
quota of band concerts this summer. The
Beason will open on June 13 and continue
tor eight weeks. Concert« will be played
11' one of the neighborhood parks every
night and Sunday afternoon, and concerts
will be given at Lake Harriet during the
entire summer. The bands engaged by
the Park Board are the Minneapolis Sym
phonic Band, William Muelbe, director,
and the Gopher American Legion Band
undor the direction ot Albert Rudd.
One of the pioneer bands of the United
States is the Thayer Military Band of
Canton, Ohio. The following brief sketch
of the history of the band is contributed
by Gretchen Putnam:
Five young men bent on a musical
career began taking lessons from Profes
sor H. Clark Thayer, a prominent music
teacher in Canton. This was about 1890.
William E. Strassn or, Arthur Herbst,
Edgar Strassner, George and Ernest Jones
•were practicing regularly.
“Get some more boys together and we
will organize a band,” «aid Professor
Thayer one day to his five pupils. And
in a short time a band of 40 pieces w»x
organized. It was called the Thayer Mili
tary Band.
Rehearsals were held in a small frame
building which stood beside First Re
formed Church. This structure has «erred

as a schoolhouse and meeting place for
committees and church groups.
Church officials charged the band no
rent. In turn for this courtesy the band
played at church picnics and festivals.
The pastor ot the church was Rev. Fred
erick Strassner, father of Edgar and Wil
liam Strassner.
In 1893 the band purchased uniforms,
adopting a military style, the same that
is worn by the band today. After 45
years the band continues as ono of Can
ton’s leading musical groups.
Adam Shorb and William Strassner aro
the only two men that wen in the first
band. Mr. Shorb is the prosent president
and Mr. Strassner has been tho director
continuously since 1903.
Today the band has 40 members.
Tho band gave its 45th annual concert
in the Canton City Auditorium on Sun
day, May 9. Assisting artists were Martha
Blum, soprano; M. R. Titta, clarinet, and
Ruth Blum, piano.
.
Tho program:
March—“Salute to Camp Richie”
H. Clark Thayer
Overture—“Fra Diavolo”
Auber
Waltz—“Italian Nights”
Tobani
“Oft Have I Seen the Swift Swallow”
Dell’Acqua
Marth Blum, soprano
Ruth Blum at the piano
Selection—"The Red Widow”
Charles J. Gebest
March—“Tho Syria Temple”
George Krabill
Member of Band
“Unfinished Symphony” (1st movement)
Schubert
'Old Folks at Home’
J. C. Nolte
(Solo Clarinet and Band)
Mr. M. M. Titta
Country Dance—“The Huskin’ Bee”
R. C. Pickett
Selection—“Operatic Masterpieces”
V. F. Safranek
Tho Star Spangled Banner
The Commonwealth Symphonic Band of
Boston, Mass., a WPA organization, has
created quite a furor In that city. Writ
ing in the Boston Transcript, Redfern
Mason, well-known music critic, states
the following:
“Boston Common has heard much
music from the timo when the British
drums and fifes sounded there In the
long ago. But I doubt whether the saunterers and the wayfarers ever enjoyed,
themselves more than they did yesterday
morning. For then the Commonwealth
Symphonic Band gave a concert and, in
spite of the drizzle, people sat and lis
tened and, like Oliver Twist, were anxious
for ‘more.*
“The director wan Alfonso d’Avlno and
he Is an artist; ho has subtlety of
nuance; he does not mistake uproar for
music, and he han the saving grace of
rhythm. His band consists of good mu
sicians. In al fresco concerts one always
tremble« lest the trombonists should try
to prove the capacity ot their lungs. Mr.
d’Avlno’s players recognize that their In
strument« are capable of boauty. Like
wise the trumpets; the clarinets produced
a good tone; the piccolo did not squeal
more than was called for; the flutes were
suave. And so on through tho whole in
strumentation.
“Three numbers In particular gratified
my ear. They were excerpts from ’Lohen
grin,’ the ’William Tell’ overture and
three movements from the ’Scenes pit
toresques’ of Massanet.
‘’Here you have exemplified the genius
of three nationalltiea Germany, Italy and
France. The Wagner waa brought off
thrillingly. The march haa become al
most hackneyed; d’Avino made it sound
new. The ‘William Tell,’ with its storm
and its Rani dee vaches* his greeted the
ears of three generation«; yet it proved
thoroughly pleasing to the senses. In the
Maass net we looked for fine shading; we
got it These men know, tn practice If
not in theory, that 'What Is not clear in
not French.’ The Gallic distinction was
there.
“The Symphonic Band ought to be a
permanent institution and. if music were
made on the Common «very day it would
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by an acknowledged master of the art
plux ■ a preface giving the history of swing.
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799 SEVENTH AVENUE

REBUILT INSTRUMENTS, ALSO ACCESSORIES, AT BARGAIN PRICES
EVERYTHING
MUSICAL

What »a You Need?

ANYTHING SENT
ON 3 DAYS* TRIAL

CLARINET. Bb "Bettoney," Boehm, Wood, $18.50—and others
ALTO SAXOPHONE, French Selmer, Gold, Case, $64.00 «ui other*
TROMBONE. "Conn," Silver, $27.50—Others $14.50 Up
SOUS APHONE, "Conn." Silver. BBb, $115.00-and others

COMPLETE DRUM SHOP
HIGH HAT SOCK PEDAL. 55.20

. ....

ZILCO

STICKS, 23c Pair
__ _
_
—
( 10 Inch. 84.20
CYMBALS, Brilliant. Paper Thin ' 11-Inch. 8445
I 12-Inch, 8545

LARGE SELECTION OF EVERYTHING

CASE COVERS
We make all covers of heavy water
proof Mackintosh, fleece lined, bound
and reinforced with leatherette, metal
protectors — pockets and closings
TALON zipper. Also "De Luxe"
Canvas Covers at slight increase.
Special Cases to Order.

STRING kA S3
pockets (regular

\
..... M.20
81040

■io» 814.00), our price...............
45.70
» Lux«, Canvas, brown...................4740
Price« Subject to Chang«

De Voe & Gins*

SASS DRUM -Any »ire up to 14x28”
(reg. price 89.25), our price. 4445
ORCIIZSTRA SNARE DRUM—Up lo

1504 Market SL Philadelphia. Pa. 14x6)4” (reg, 85.00), our price.4840

■THE RIGHT MOUTHPIECE
It must be specially made for YOU! It cannot be had in any other way. It must be
BU1LT-TO-FIT to meet YOUR need! You never Just stumble on to it here, or there. It le a
thing of such importance that it must be planned; it Is never an accidental happening.
In serious illness the mere pill and neighborly remedies are abandoned for the greater
knowledge of the trained spe'-talist. A port Embouchure is serious llln-ss, a decided
handicap, and a terrible nuisance. Nowhere can the specialist be of more service than
in curing lip problems. The RIGHT mouthpiece will euro them!
"BUILT-TO-FTT* mouthpieces are extremely practical. Any Comet Trumpet er Trombone
player who need* to improve hie embouchure should write far information at once.
A soqueat by poc-al 'aid will bring it

HARRY L. JACOBS, 2943 WASHINGTON BLVD., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Famous fat enneettag embouchure dUflcullioe

be good for the souln of many Bostonians.
Hundreds got wet yesterday morning;
they meant to hear that music, even if
they got drenched.”
.
The Sunbury City Band of Sunbury,
Pa., I« sponsoring the 42nd Annual Music
Festival, which will take place the week
ot Jun« 13th, 1937. The festival will be
held in conjunction with the annual «tat«
convention of the Eagles Lodge, and more
than 75,000 visitor« are expected in Sun
bury during the week. The program will

open on Sunday night, June 13th, with a
concert by the Sunbury City Band and
special guest urtisti
soloists. On
Monday the Annual Flag Day parade
occurs, and on Tuesday the Eagle«*
parade. There will also be a firemen’«
parade and a baby parade, all featuring
bands in large number«. Among those
participating will be the Central Pennsyl
vania Ladies’ Band, the 103rd Cavalry
Band, the Shamokin “Our Band,” the Sun
bury High School Baud und high school
bands from neighboring cities
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Martin, you’re foolish not to give yourself the benefit of
playing one.
There is always plenty of room "at the top’' for the man
who has the "stuff.” And we say in all sincerity that if you
don’t combine your own ability with the finest instrument
obtainable (in itself a mark of distinction for you), you're
not giving yourself the break you deserve.
Why not arrange to try a Martin today. See your local
dealer or drop us a card. Ask for latest descriptive folder.

This unprecedented surge to one particular make of band
instruments isn’t just nn accident, a* you know. It’s the
obvious result of building better instruments, of I wing con
st ant h alert to the needs and desires of you men on the job,
and making such improvements from time to time that will
definitely help you attain better results with less effort.
Martins are built to provide the finest assistance possible in
the perfection of your musical career. You may think your
'get by” today.
old instrument will possibly ’’pass1
maybe not. Bui sooner or later it will "catch up with you.”
As long as there's a better instrument made, and that means

MARTIN RAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY

r

GEORGE and ART McFARLAND

TOMMY MACE

ERIC BREEZE

Highly talented Tromboni,! wllh Bart AmbroM’s Englteh Orchestra
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Doing a groat fob an Tonar with Abo Lyman

•

:

Two fino artlm featvied with Fred Waring

‘
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BOB STEWART

DON PURVIANCE

BART WOODYARD'S NNE ALL-MARTIN SAX SECTION

Ploying plenty o’ Trombone with Paul Fondarvi,

Thoroughly capable Tenor Sas wllh Red Nichol,

Ed Neither, Jee Rehill, BIU Riley, Berl Woodyard

to know that the press was going to be Employer» Paid Detacttvaa $49,325
MAYOR OF PHILADELPHIA
operated by a union man.
In Vegetable Workar»' Strike
JOINS PRESSMEN'S UNION
The exercises wore broadcast by the
SALINAS, Calif.—The extent to which
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. — In connection National Broadcasting System, over a na
anti-union employers, who usually con
with the celebration here of the 150th tional hook-up.
tend they are financially unable to pay
anniversary of the Constitution of the
union wages, can dig into their pocket
FILM OPERATORS UNIONIZE
United States, Hon.
Davis Wilson
books for money to hire tho gangsters
ALL BELLINGHAM THEATRES mobilised by detective agencies to break
Mayor of Philadelphia, was presented
BELLINGHAM, Wash. —Moving Pic up labor organisations and create trouble
with a working membership card in Lo ture
Machine Operators’ Local Union No. in strikes is revealed by the testimony
ral Union No. 4 of the International 117 has succeeded in securing agreements of Charles S. Brooks, secretary-treasurer
Printing Pressmen’s and Assistants’ with every theatre in Bellingham for a of the Grower-Shipper Vegetable Assocla100 iter cent clean sweep.
tibn of Salinas, in his testimony before
Union ot North America.
Many other unions here have also re the National Labor Relations Board here
During the exercises, which were held ported numerous gains, including bakers,
In the hearings held by the board regard
at th« Franklin Institute, the mayor oper retail clerks, teamsters, laundry work ing alleged discrimination by employers
ers,
culinary
and
beverage
workers,
can

against members of the Fruit and Vege
ated the original press invented by Ben
table Workers* Union, whose main de
jamin Franklin, nnd struck off 13 copies nery workers «nd others.
mand was preferential hiring especially
of the Constitution to be presented to tho
Translation O. K.
in connection with the lettuce strike of
governors of the original 13 states.
A Chinaman passing through the cus last year.
Speaking rather boastfully Mr. Brooks
.Mayor Wilson, who Is a strong advo toms was asked his name.
admitted that (he members of th, aw
cate of tho principles of the American
“Sneeze,” he replied.
Federation of Labor, was presented with
The customs man stared at him, and elation paid 319.326 00 to the Glen Bodell
the card by Lewis G. Hines, representa said in a puzzled voice: “Is that your Detective Service of Los Angeles during
last summer’s strike ot Salinas vegetable
tive of the American Federation of Labor native namet"
“No. I had it translated into English.” and fruft workers for th« use of 100 men.
in Philadelphia, who on behalf of the
The detective service gangsters were
“Then what is your native namet” de
Printing Preesmeu and the A. F of L^
stationed chtafly al ranchos, labor camp»
manded the man.
informed the mayor that he felt Ben
and
barricaded sheds.
“
Ah
Choo!
”
jamin Franklin would have been pleased
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The lightning finally struck and hundreds of people are out of
work, and many thousands of dollars in Investments have been placed
in jeopardy. We, of course, refer to the closing of burlesque in New
York City. In spite of warnings by the hundreds from everyone, includ
ing the performers, the short-sighted managers kept on with their
pornographic productions and filthy comedy, and as a result they have
now reached the end of their rope. From all accounts no one expected
the owners to pay any attention to the warnings; they didn’t disappoint,
running true to form, as they have in all matters of importance, trust
ing to blind luck. Nudity had become so common that it no longer
meant anything except to attract the
patronage of those of a moronic type
The joke* no longer were double entendre,
they were just plain filthy. With few
exceptions the mon operating burlesque
in the metropolitan district left nothing
to the Imagination except wonderment as
to “how they were getting away with it”
So now they are closed and nobody cares
except the poor performers, who have no
employment and little prospect of finding
any. But all thia may prove to be a
blessing in disguise. Many plans are now
being considered to reopen the theatres
with clean variety shows that cannot pos
sibly have trouble with the authorities.
Any of the proposed plans will provide
work for the vaudeville type of performer,
and may do much to rehabilitate the actor
in this field. Time there was when bur
lesque was tho developing ground for the
great comedlana of the future. Let us
hope that same proving ground will again
bo supplied. Burlesque gave us Bert
Lahr, Jack Pearl, W. C. Fields, Fannie
Brice, Jim Barton, Eddie Cantor. Tim
Ryan, Billy Gilbert, Roger Imhoff, and
'many other fine comedians too numerous
to mention, and variety can develop other
comedians if they are really required to
be funny. Burlesque is not dead, but it
has been dealt a body blow that can only
be overcome If real showmen, actually
wise In the ways of the theatre, can be
brought back into the picture. They, and
they only, can revive the small spark of
life that remains. The American Federa
tion of Actors is ready and anxious to
assist in any feasible plan that is compre
hensive enough to have a chance of suc
cess. Let the owners and managera of
the theatres engage producers with some
gray matter and start the ball rolling In
the right direction.

Mary Small, who has grown from a child
star into a mature artist. Altogether It
was splendid entertainment.

Louis Armstrong and hl* unit packed
them in at the Chicago Theatre, repeating
the succes* that he enjoyed at the New
York Paramount. Benny Goodman opened
at the Metropolitan, Boaton, on May 21st,
and followed with Washington, Baltimore
and Pittsburgh. Guy Lombardo played
tho same string of house* and Abe Lyman
opened hl* theatre tour on June 3rd.
Dus to the great success ot tho Sunday
concert idea at the Shea Paramount
House in Newport, R. I., this theatrs has
now added a five-act vaudeville show to
it* Sunday bill*.

The Plcadllly Theatre in West End,
London, England, returned vaudeville
May 3rd, after an absence of two years.
The Garrick Theatre, in the same city,
is under construction and will be com
pleted in time to open this fall. Stage
prevent at Ions will be featured.

The Indian* Theatre in Indianapolis is
now presenting stage show* under the
direction of George Devine. He leased
the house for four weeks from Monarch
Theatres in order to sound out the pos
sibility of successful operation of a second
flesh theatre in tho Indiana metropolis.
The stage show field continues to widen
In Paris, France. On August 15th ths
■Parisians Music Hall will open in direct
competition with tho A. B. C., Paramount
and Rex Theatres. The now house ia to
be operated by Yves Btxos, who will pre
sent straight vaudeville show*.

the great success enjoyed by the Marcus
Show in New Zealand has brotight Sir
Ben Fuller to the United States to seek
suitable attractions for hia expanded
activities.

VIBRATOR

Scarcity of top-notch attractions has
forced the Hershey Theatre of Hershey,
Pa., Into production of its own shows.
This house changes from three days to a
full week about June 15th, und hae en
gaged Arthur Fisher and Harry Krivett
to stage tbe bigger productions.

.. THE ONLY REED
WITH THE PATENT.
ED TONE-GROOVES

The Center Theatre in Radio City will
not return to straight sound next season,
according to recent announcements. The
Center Theatre Corporation, which Is
owned by the Rockefeller interests, is
making definite plans to produce the
operetta “Virginia” this fall without any
financing by outside interests. Arthur
Schwarts and Laurence Stallings are tho
authors and the production will bo in the
hands of Leon Leonidoff.

Say what they like, vaudeville isn't
dead by a long shot. Recently In Detroit
one of the weakest picture*, “Thunder in
the City,“ which, wouldn’t have attracted
wooden nickel* without «upport, grossed
tn the neighborhood of >31,000 us the re
sult ot the draw of the stellar attraction,
Guy Lombardo and his band. During the
same week Horace Heidt hypoed the Cen
tury in Baltimore to 116,000, the largest
gross In many moons. Lombardo also
pulled “Mountain Justice” out of the red
during his week at tho Stanley Theatre
in Pittsburgh,
The Professional
Nights at the Brooklyn Paramount every
Friday have done uo well that the pro
ducer has moved his office to tho Para
mount Building. Trade papers state that
the Friday night grosses are now 60 per
cent above normal.
The Jone* Beach operettas which did
so well last summer will reopen on June
29th. Fortune Gallo of the Gallo Opera
Company Is again producing. The scene
of theee shows is second only'In beauty
to Forest Park in St. Louis. The stage is
on a huge barge anchored off shore in
the bay and the seat* form a huge V on
the shore. Black Art is used In the light
ing, so that no curtain is necessary. The
resultant picture on a moonlight night is
one that can never be forgotten.

Success of vaudeville at the Center
Theatrs in Denver, Col., caused the
owners to remodel the house into an upto-date attractive showplace. The oldfashioned boxes were removed, together
with many other eyesores, and the deco
rations make it attractive and bright.
Business continues to be very good.

Despite the advent of summer the
Too bad that the successful Broadway Randforco Savoy and Walker Theatres in
“Orchids Preferred” failed to live up to show* are not protected from their star** Brooklyn are booking occasional attrac
the hopes of it* producers and managers picture commitment* In some manner tions. Ths Riverside Theatre In Milwau
kee now has a competitor in the Fox
and closed after a brief engagement of that will not force
one week in New York City. The valiant Latest production to be thus affected is Palace which 1* booking “now-and-then
efforts of Benay Venuta and Eddie Foy, the revue “The Show Is On,” which must shows.” Ths Paramount Theatre In New
Jr., failed to eave the sinking ship, and It close July 15th in order to allow Bert Haven and Paramount in Springfield are
ha* gone the way of all wreck* to Davy Lahr to fulfill a motion picture contract. also increasing their spot bookings. Tho
Jone«’ locker. The early demise was Thia ia one of the best revue* to hit the Manchester in Los Angeles, Calif., a split
presaged by the action of the Mayor ot board* in New York for some time and week neighborhood house, is continuing
Philadelphia, who closed it after one per could run for many month* to come. It I* its show* for th* summer. The Rivoli
formance in that city. Following this it understood that Bea Lillie also must trek Theatre, Portland, Ore, added stage shows
opened in Newark and grossed a near to Hollywood on September 15th, so Lahr on 3(ay 28th
all-time low with >2,090 in receipt* tor th* 1* not alone to blame. It’* all right for
the stars, but th* acton playing the lesser
“Sea Leg*.” the musical comedy which
week.
parts, the musician*, stage hand* and opened In New York on May 18th, ap
chorus
girl*
could
use
th*
work
during
pear*
to be duo to Buffer the same fate
Another closing which brought sack,
'Orchid* Preferred.
The revues of
cloth and ache* to it* backer* was that of the dull summer season to great ad
vantage.
Another
show
that
was
recently
this opus by the critics state that the fine
“The Eternal Road,” on May 16th. This
forced
to
close
wm
the
dramatic
success,
singing
and
dancing
of
Dorothy
Stone and
biggest of all spectacle*, supported by th*
beautiful production of Max Rheinhardt, “High Tor,” which closed on June 5th to Charles Collins cannot possibly hope to
never got started and closed with a allow Burgess Meredith to return to overcome the handicap of a dull book and
deficit that undoubtedly was close to Hollywood to fulfill his contract with tunes that are obviously second-hand and
shopworn. It seem* that there will
>400,000. With scenic marvels that re R. K. O.
two hopeful* in the discard before the
quired th* rebuilding of the entire stage
Many of the town* in the so-caUed end of the month.
ot th* Manhattan Opera House, and flne
music and singing, it seem* a shame that stick* ars proving to be a source of
the pioneer* of this great project wore so rsvsnus to the smaller vaudeville revue*
Those legitimate attraction* that
that tour a* unit*. Th* William Morri* still on ths road continue to enjoy won
poorly rewarded.
office, Wilbur Cushman and smaller offices derful business, more than they ever
“Whsrs Is vaudsvllls?’1 “In ths night ars being called upon to supply mors and dared to bops for. “Idiot's Delight”
club*,” is ths answsr of Jams* S. Pooler, mors of ths units that cost tn ths neigh grossed >33,009 tn a week of three stands
in th* Detroit Free Pres*. Mr. Pooler borhood ot from >150 to >175 psr day. ending May 15th. During tho same week
then at great length point* out tho large Buchanan, W. Va., Plcknsyvills and Gil- Katharine Cornell grossed >26,000 in
number of variety shows in ths night lespis, Ill., Malden and Do Soto, Mo., and Philadelphia, and “Ziegfeld Follies”
clubs of that city and stales that thers Big Stone Gap, Va., are among the many >21,000 In Washington, D. C. Other shows
ars mors bills being played in Detroit at towns in those states that ars playing enjoying ths widespread prosperity are
present than there were before the ad these shows. Pennsylvania Kentucky, the two road companies of “Boy Meets
vent of sound In ths theatre* And Mr. Indiana, Oklahoma, North and South Caro Girl,” "You Can’t Take It With You,”
"Tobacco Road,” "First Lady,” 'Brother
Pooler claims that ths class of entertein- lina and Texas also absorb many data*
/
Rat' and “Tovarich '•
m*nt is superior to that of the old small for this class of attraction*.
time vaudsvllls show. His opinion Is that
At the time of this writing several plans
ths nams bands ot ths night clubs and
VICTORY
ths production numbers with ths ubiqui ars afoot for ths reopenings of ths dark
The combined efforts of theatre owners,
tous M. Ca ars dsvsloping talent faster ened burlesque houses In New York City.
actors,
stags
hands,
musicians, chorus
than most «bowmen rvaliie. Ws agree Ths daily papers carried an item stating
that ths managers wsrs working out s men and girls, and petitions signed by
with you, Mr. Pooler.
plan for a csar who would act in a similar 150,000 patrons of ths theatrs resulted in
a veto of ths vicious Dunnigan One-Man
Xavier Cugat presented a most enjoy- capacity to that occupied by Judge Landis Censor Bill by Governor Lehman of tho
If this plan
abls show at ths New York Paramount with organised baseball
State of New York. Tbli bill gave such
during his recant stay. His band not only should fall, at least three of the houses, complete control of ths entire theatrical
fsature* tangn* and other Spanish uum- the Oriental, Gayety and Republic, will Industry to the license commissioner that
bers, but also duinonstraled groat versa undoubtedly reopen with popular-pries it was considered that the very life of the
tility with a variety of numbers, includ vaudeville shows produced a* variety (heatrn hung In th» balance Governor
ing some wry hot swing His supporting revues.
f^biuan in’ vetoing ths measure made tho
acta wars ths famous Spanish dancer,
follow tog statement'
Sydney, Australia, I* looking forward to
Rosita Ortega, who mads such a hit in
"While Mly appreciative of th*
’ Revenge With Music,” Del Casino, tenor;
a healthy revival of flash tn It* theatres.
high purpose ot those supporting this
t> » Origins? Dixieland Ja«« Band, Larry Stage shows are doing well in the Capitol.
bill, and while warmly joining In the
Blake, Impersonator and comedian, and State and Prince Edward Tbsatrss and
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Every
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desire to maintain the theatre on a
proper moral plane, H nevertheless
seems to me that the apeciflc pro
visions of this bill are too broad and
too susceptible of abuse in adminis
tration.”
Once more the theatre showed wha
really can be accomplished by concerted
effort, and the result waa a glorious vic
tory.
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The principal item ot Interest to many In the spring season of the
Metropolitan Opera Company was the premiere ot the Walter Damrosch
Opera, “The Man Without a Country.” At this writing the opera has
been played four times. The premiere was a brilliant occasion, with
all Mr. Damrosch’s friends out in full array, the house crowded with
music lovers Und those desiring to pay tribute to the seventy-five year
old maestro. Mr. Damrosch’s activities at N. B. C. in behalf of music
are so well known and appreciated that there can be no doubt of his
popularity with all lovers of the art. The opera is based on Edward
Everett Hale’s immortal story, which is enlarged upon by the addition

Seven
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Opera House, but the estimated cost ol
3165,000.00 probably will forestall this
move, at least for the present. A return
of the French opera would be il «tep in
the right direction as there are far too
few opera companies in the United States
and Canada, a pitiful few when compared
with the countries of Europe, who have
far less resources than this rich continent.

The 25-year-old Philadelphia composer,
Gian-Carlo Menottt. is writing an opera
expressly for radio under terms of a com
mission awarded him on April 27th by
tho National Broadcasting Company The
new opera is Io be ready for its world
vremicre at Radio City by tho end of
1937.
The commissioned work Is to be of one
hour’s length, and will be original both
as to music nnd text. NBC will have
first performance rights and all radio
rights for three years, as well us an op
tion on three more operM.
of a woman who is in lovo with Philip
In announcing the commission, Lenox
Nolan, Mr. Damrosch explaining that he Sarostro was Harry Brindle, who opened
all his solos firmly and boldly, but was R. Lohr, NBC president, declared:
simply could not let the young man die inclined to slight loss of control m his air
“Thi National Broadcasting Company,
without the benefit of tho love ot a proceeded. Sumner Austin was an excel an the medium through which grand opera
reaches the entire western world, has
woman. There were many uoveltien in lent Papageno—perhaps n little over
long been Interested in producing an
the score including spoken lines and a played. All the smaller parts were well operatic work written especially for radio.
taken and a special word of commenda
sailor’s hornpipe. The music is pleasing tion is due to the Queen of Night’s three
In the gay nnd swiftly moving style of
although not entirely original as motifs ladies—Molly de Gunst, Marjorie Parry Menottl we believe wo have found an
of Wagner, Berlioz, and others were fre and Edith Coates—and to the Three Genii operatic approach particularly well suited
quently detected. The story is well car —Sybil Hambleton, Rose Morris and Va to our needs In commissioning him to
ried out although.tbe music in some of letta lacopi. The orchestra did excellent write an opera for us, we have given him
a free hand as far as style and content
the climaxes was not equal to the de work, and Warwick Braithwaite con
mands of the libretto. Nevertheless it ducted with his usual skill- and firm con are concerned. Wo have only Mked that
he be guided by his knowledge of the ad
was entertaining and the audience seemed trol.
vantages and limitations of the art of
to thoroughly enjoy the performance that
broadcasting.”
this writer heard. The opera marked the
The season at Glyndebourne will be de
Menotti’s NBC commission came two
debut of Helen Traubel, the brilliant voted entirely to the works of Mozart; It
young St. Louis artist who has made so began on May 19th and closes on July weeks after the sensational success of his
opera
"Amelia ai Ballo” in New York, on
many admirers by her flni singing over 3rd. Five operas are to be given, “Dio
July 11th.
the radio. Singing in the Metropolitan
Zauberflote ” “Dou Giovanni," “Le Nozze
Opera House, the voice made an even de Figaro,” “Cost fan tutte” and “Die
greater impression. The young artist has
At the concluding performance of his
Ent fuhrung a us dem Serail.” Tho Bea
a beautiful instrument and used it to son is under the artistic direction of opera. “Garrick,” given recently by tho
good advantage. Her voice is not only Fritz Busch, and those who are fortunate Juilliard Opera School at the Juilllard
brilliant, she sings true to pitch. In the enough to be able to attend will have the School of Music, Albert Stoessel wm pre
duets she exhibited elasticity and muai
and satisfaction of hearing these sented with several gifts from the faculty
clanship that makes it apparent that pleasure
familiar masterpieces sung—and -mng re of the Institution. These included a first
vocally she is to be one of the great ar markably well—in the language in which edition of Beethoven’s Ninth symphony, a
tists of the near future The fine tenor they were written and exactly as Mozart first edition of the score and parts of that
of Arthur Carron and beautiful singing of intended. The London Symphony Orches composer’s string quartet, Op. 130, a copy
Donald Dickson made the evening one of tra hM been engaged, and the list of solo of Antoine Vidal’s “Les Instruments a
great enjoyment. Our American artists ists Is on imposing one.
Archet," and an engraving of David Gar
are coming into their own. The premiere
rick with a manuscript poem signed with
performance was conducted by Mr. Dam
that actor’s initials. Ernest Hutcheson
The recent performance of Schoeck's made the presentation speech.
rosch, the others by Wilfred Pelletier.
“Massimllla Doni" nt the Dresden State
Two outstanding operM nre to be given Opera House was a distinct success. This
Paderewski is said to be composing an
at the Stadium this Summer unless pres is the third opera premiere which the
ent plaiiU'go awry. Strauss’s “Salome" le popular Swiss composer has had in Dres original opera <>f American Life during
definitely scheduled for June 30th and den, "Penthesllea” and “Der Fischer un his convalescence in Switzerland. It Is
July 1st. Erica Darbo, Swedish soprano, syne Fru" having been produced there said that ho intend^ to sell this opera to
will ing the title role which *he essayed some eight or nine years ago. The li a motion picture company, and that at
so successfully in Cincinnati last Sum bretto of the new opera has been adapted present Paramount is intensely Inter
mer. Liuba Senderowna will sing Hero by Armin Rueger from Balzac’s novel, ested. The score is to be completed by
dias; Sydney De Vries m Jochanaan and “Massimllla Doni," and the plot affords mid-autumn.
Clifford Mens as Narroboth will complete excellent scope for dramatic action. The
the cast Alexander Smallens will be the score, which is strictly lyrical, contains
Sol Hurok Is bringing the Salzburg
conductor The other novelty will be some really beautiful themes as, for ex Opera Company to America this fall. The
ample,
Tinti
’
a
“
air
”
which
occurs
again
Shostakovich s "Lady Macbeth of Mzensk”
company will land in October, and will
which will be presented on August 4th and again, but tho musical, ns well m bring its own orchestra under the direc
and 5th if the score can be secured. the dramatic climax, is missing, nnd con
tion of Alberto Erede. The company of
There are only two full scores, both the iiequently tbe opern lacks n certain 70, Including the orchestra, will present
amount
nf
fascination,
and
the
three
property of tho Soviet Government. One
operas by Milhaud, Mozart, Monteverdi
Is >for home consumption only and It is hours become somewhat tedious.
and Ibert. “The Goose of Cairo,” “The
The opera comprises tour acts and six Poor Sailor,” “Angelique” and Hayden’s
the other one that Mr. Smallens Is now
scenes,
all
of
which
are
entirely
up
to
the
trying to locate. Whero it is now no one
"The Apothecary” will be Included in the
seems to know, but it Is hoped that it high standard for which Dresden has no repertoire.
may be found in time to give the opera long been famous.' Adolf Mahnk’n Vene
tian scenery is really exquisite in every
on schedule.
The presentation of Count Ferenc Esterdetail; Max Hofmuller’s stage manage
is also particularly successful; and hazy’s opera “The Love Letter," In Buda
Reports from London state that the sec ment
pest
last month increased the respect of
Elisabeth von Auoumullcr’a costumes are
ond opera of the Coronation Season "Ari extremely
the musicians of Hungary for the noble
artistic,
and
entirely
In
keep

ane et Barbe-Bleu” wm disappointing. It ing with the period (1830). In the third man. He hae long been regarded as an
seems that the Dukas libretto ot the Blue scene, which represents the interior of a aristocratic music lover, without much
beard story, written by Maeterlinck, is theatre, complete with stage and boxes, musical background, but his opera has
somewhat anaemic and made for a poor
placed him in the ranks ot respected com
operatic story. The music is described m one is instinctively reminded of a similar posers. The opera wm presented by the
clever, but lacking in warmth and life. scene from StrauM’s "Ariadne auf Naxos.” Royal Opera Company as a double bill,
Schoeck’- music demands exceptional together with tho ballet "Lysistrata” by
Lawrence Tibbett won a warm reception
in his first performance, singing Scarpia vocal qualities of ths singers, and the the Hungarian composer, Laszló Lajtha.
in “La Tosca.” He received a number of Dresden cast left absolutely nothing to
Fellcie
enthusiastic curtain calls, m did Gina bo desired in this direction
And while on the subject of radio
Cigna and Martinelli, who sang the other Huhn-Mibacsek, of ths Munich Stats
Opera,
sang
the
title-role,
and
wm
a very operas we have lehrned that Columbia
leading roles. London la anxiously await
Broadcastink* System has commissioned
ing Tibbett’s other performances. “Al- gracious and sympathetic duchess. Erna
cast?” and “Orphee” by Gluck aro to bs Sack had great success In ths coloratura Louis Gruenberg to write an npora.for
that
chain, entitled “Green Mansions."
sung shortly and are also looked upon role of Tint!. The two tenors, Rudolf
with favor, according to the advance sales. Dittrich and Torsten Ralf, sang splen Mr. Greenberg has taken residence in Loe
didly m Memmi and Genovese, and Arno Angeles where he will remain until the
Kurt Bohme and Heinrich completion of tbe opera. He hnr already
Mozart’s "Magic Flute” has been re Schellenberg,
Tessmer gave excellent studies ot Ven been working on it for the past ten weeks.
stored to the repertoire at Sadler’s Wells, dram in. Capraja, and tho Duke Cattaneo. It Is evident that radio is now becoming
and is drawing large and appreciative
Karl Bohm conducted and made tbe very active in the development of Ameri
audiences. The performance ia one of all most
the score, and the orchestra did can opera in addition to Its previous ac
round excellence, and the producer, Clive much of
towards the -access of ths evening. tivities on behalf of eymphonic music.
Carey, hM solved the difficulties this
We shall yet see widespread operatic ac
opera presents in a very satisfactory and
tivity In thin country of which all music
Reports fi<m New Orleans indicate lovers will be extremely proud.
effective manner. But tho greatest diffi
culties lie on the musical side, and these more than a passing interest in/the re
the talented company hM surmounted in vival of the French opera which died with
Tho Hippodrome Opera Company con
most creditable manner. Tbe four prin the burning of the French Opera House
cipal parts were all well taken. Joan in 1919. A new company is being organ tinues to draw huge crowds Into the large
Cross, the Pamina, wm In particularly ized for the purpose of giving opera per opera bouse which accomodalea every
good voice, giving Mozart’s exacting vo formances in the City Auditorium. The thing from circus and wrestling to grand
cal lino with sustained beauty of tone. company will then expand its scope by opera. Recently HIM» Kutsnkian Konta
As Tamino, Francia Russell also showed touring the south, giving performances in Turkish-American contralto, made her
himself to be a Mozart singer of no mean the more important soutbjiru cities. An debut m Carmen before a delighted audi
ability. Ruth Naylor sang the coloratura offer of northsvn capital tn finance the ence of 3,500 persons. This singer, who
airs of the "Queen of Night” well and project was refused i«wntly ae Ihv pi«ai- lias an extended experience on tho Broad
way stage, made a most favorable impree
showed much vocal agility, but a lack of dent of the association stated their purthe right Incisive neat in the lower régis- pus» could beet Im served by limiting the slon with her portrayal ot the Cigarette
Girl
in Blast1» masterpiece Hei dancing
ter of her voice detracted slightly from project to people of the south, There is
an otherwise excellent performance. Ths alee some talk ot rebuilding the Frendh and acting, highly competent, added
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much to her characterization. Ettore
Nava sang Don Jose in a most accom
plished manner, and Enrico Coppellottl
was acceptable M Escamlllo.
Jennie Tourel, Canadian mezzo-soprano,
made her debut in the Mignon presenta
tion during tho Metropolitan spring sea
son. She was received as a valuable addi
tion to the “Met" and her warm voice Is
considered as ideal for the Mignon role.
Miss Tourel has had much experience at
the Opera Comiquo in Paris.
.
The Glasgow* Grand Opera Society re
cently gave the first performance, in Glas
gow, Scotland, of "The Weird of Colbar,"
a Scottish romantic opera by W. B. Moonle, a Scotch composer, and the Rev.
George M. Reith, a Scotch librettist.. The
background of tho opera is the second
Jacobite rebellion, with English soldiers
threading their way In and out of ths
action. Tho opera le romantic with a
touch of the supernatural. Erik Chis
holm conducted the premiere perform
unco.
Due to the great success of "Amelia al
Ballo" the Chicago Opera Company wants
to Import tho entire production, including
th6 principals and chorus, for Its fall sea
son. Margaret Daum who made ouch a
fine Impression in the leading role made
her debut at the Metropolitan recently as
Musetta in "La Boheme” and was re
ceived with much acclaim by the critics
for her good work in that part.

The performance of “Lohengrin” dur
ing the spring season of the Metropolitan
appeared to be tar from-a good one. The
fact of the matter le that this opera is
too heavy for any but the most mature
artists with widespread Wagnerian exper|gn^ The artists were unequal to the
task allotted to them, the direction wm
faulty, and so a result tho critics stated
that tho work should have been omitted
from the repertoire.

On the other hand ths revival of
"Marouf” on Friday, May list. wm a.
moat happy choice. Marlo Chamlee sang
the part that he studied under Henri
Rabaud, the composer, singing and acting
the part of the handsome and good
natured shoe-mender in a manner that
left no room for criticism. Nancy MoCord made her debut singing the part of
the Princess Maamcheddino
Miss Mc
Cord Is beautiful to look upon and sang
and acted the part most acceptably at the
second performance, which wm heard by
your reviewer. Although she does not have
a large voice, she makes good use of It,
and her stage presence and beauty added
much to the colorful Arabian Nights
story. Miss McCord wm born on ixmg
Island and has had much stage experience
both in musical comedy and opera. She
sang with the American Opota Company
in "Faust," at the Stadium in “Carmen
All the King
and in "Face the Music.
‘ ’s
Horses" and more recently in “May Wine.
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once more make a band sound well as In is rich in that indefinable thing we call
the days of long ago.
charm. Intelligent, persevering, sagaci
When Eddie Goldman was a boy in ous, not chosen because ot any particular
short pants, the great Dresden conductor, competence, Goldman, by the very fact of
von Schuch, came to the Metropolitan his great understanding of human emo
Opera, as guest. In orchestral concerts tions, and his ability to satisfy an audi
he specialized in the Weber overtures. ence without explanations or tutorings,
The boy, through his uncles, had access prove him to be tho ideal bandmaster.
to the big orchestra libraries, and entree People hearing his band are so happy they
EDWIN FRANKO GOLDMAN
to almost any rehearsal in New York. He live aa if they never were to die, gather
ing the present moment as it it were
had an insatiable thirst for musical
Ry Henbt Woelbex
knowledge. That he availed himself of eternal. They accept those concerts as
such
unlimited
opportunities,
goes
with

the
flowers accept tho evening rain,
"Is there any happiness in the world
Goldman grew from a hardy annual to
like the happiness of a disposition made out saying. Just listen now to the beau
tiful clarinet passages in “Oberon” and a popular perennial. His presence in
happy by tho happlneas of others?” Did “Euryanthe,” and the horn quartette in stantly
commands respect. Seven nights
ever u man deserve this quotation more “Der Freischutz,” as played by the Gold weekly, the band played until tho last
than Eld win Franko Goldman? Born in man Band. Following one of his dashing warmth of the leaves and the first crisp
the midst of talented, good natured, gifted marches.
will interpret Herbert’s ness ot the fall air. The music soothed
ancestors, he early in life displayed a “Sweet Mystery of Life” with n relaxa tho anguished musings of the deserted
manly, stalwart and nmiable trait of char tion and poiso that stagger» tho imagina lover, and dispelled the weariness of tho
acter that stands him in such good stead tion of one listening to a band. And tired business
Goldman, erect,
now in later life. His grandparents were when he played Schubert’s “Unfinished > severe, simple, sublime, but with preci
natives of Germany, both of Jewish ex Symphony” allowing tho band full free sion, never envied the symphonic or
traction The Frankos migrated to New dom in the three-eight cello movement, I operatic performances, but emulated
Orleans, where their 15 children first saw wo Boston radio auditors thought he had I them. His band plays with a lilt, n color,
the light of day. (Selma Franko, tho eld necond violins and violas in the band. I a delicately managed emphasis that moves
est was the mother ot our renowned band Such a subdued sostenuto is seldom heard. the currents of the blood, nnd makes tho
master. She was th«' wife of a New His programs embrace the flowing melo listeners thrill again Tho trees swayed
Orleans born lawyer named Goldman, who dies of the Italians, the solid harmony । gracefully with “The Dance ot the Hours,”
before hi- died had achieved fame as news of the Germans, and the pathetic decla and when tho band played the “Forget-Mepaper editor, linguist, pianist and violin mation of the French, with not too many Not" gavotte, tho girls pinned tho little
ist, and as if he had nothing else to do,
ot those unbearable, loud, fast six-eight, flower in the fellows lapel, the music did
graduated from Tulane University, and and alle breve marchen, which no one can the rest. If the insects could be seen
became' a judge. Five of these Franko execute. Musical authorities acclaim the under a microscope, they were doing a
children, ranging in ago from 7 to 14, pure melody of Mendelssohn, and Gold dance to Debussy’s "Golliwogs Cake
played piano and violin in a concert com man with the same racial strain is a mar walk.” The audience gasps for more
pany which included Adelina Patti, travel vel at bringing out the most- beautiful after a superb, bejeweled performance of
ing extensively in Europe and America, band music, pure and unspoiled by an “The Blue Danube.” The masses, cul
in tho late 60’s. Their names were Selma, excess ot percussion or brass Instruments. tured or otherwise, are undeceived in
Jeanne, Rachel, Sam nnd Nahan, tho Who likes the rumble of a radio when a their love of music, although like manner
latter two being the redoubtable and gentle soft voice or instrument is speak and taste, it change«
Amiuent violinists of New York. From ing or playing? Except for an over ex
Goldman organized tho American Band
such a heritage came Edwin Franko Gold aggerated effect, hi' is not Interested in masters’ Association, and at its first con
man, January 1, 1878, in Louisville. Ky. riveting machines, airplane motors, or vention in March, 1930, waa unanimously
It in very pleasant to relate in maturer steel mills, but with an enthusiasm for
president.
years tie married Mrs Goldman, a gradu art, coupled with a personal presence, elected
Some of the miscellaneous engagements
ate ot Hunter College, a talented woman possessing the requisite nerve nnd deci played by the Goldman Band were the
who has done considerable writing and sion to make a good conductor, the band 80th and 81st birthdays of John D. Rocke
lecturing. Continuing, their son Richard opened a glorious future tor him. Not feller at his Tarrytown, N. Y., home. It
Henry Goldman, won an 11,800 fellowship withstanding preceding and surrounding also played the Sir Thomas Lipton recep
from Columbia throe years ago at the age environments ho has talent in his own
and engagements at the Atlantic
.of 10, and La now In Europe with his right. Goldman retains a good memory tion,
City Steel Pier, several seasons. Another
mother gathering material for a literary which Im very important, and attention is of importance was at tho Toronto Exhibi
career, with musie as an avocation, he . the mother of memory. Through his band
already having written several pieces, A experience he imparts facts, explains, en tion in 1929 and 1930.
The Goldman Band was the first to go
daughter, Louise Elizabeth Goldman, is a courages and inspires. The professional
senior at Barnard College. It Is too soon ear hears what the amateur misses. So on the air before commercial broadcast
ing
was known, and has since furnished
to prophecy about the young lady, but it many teachers sprinkle Inconse before the
is safe to predict she will enhance the shrine of hurry, that thousands are taught many times the programs of General
Franko-Goldman tradition.
to play only after a fashion. What n pity Motors, Pure Oil, Cities Servie«' nnd Gen
Electric. No story of the Goldman
Now what has all this to do with th<> we ever exchanged good music and spirit eral
Band io complete without knowing what
Goldman Band? Just this. First of all ually important principles for bad art in made
a tremendous undertaking possible.
it shows that music was In the blood. any form!
The answer is simple: Mr. and Mrs.
Then there win education, refinement, cul
Thought Is a luxury, ana few really in Daniel Guggenheim and Mr. and Mrs.
ture, good breeding, and good manners, dulge in it. But Goldman had a fond Murray Guggenheim. Volumes have been
all oon animated in the person of Edwin hope in his heart, and an idea in the written of the world-wide Rockefeller
Franko Goldman, a ««inductor of superior back of bls head—and that was to give Medical Foundation; tho Carnegie Libra
Individuality, and a musician of acknowl America once again n band of the first
ries; Higginson, the sole support of the
edged ability, remarkably studious, par rank. But here insuperable obstacles Boston Symphony; Jordan, the angel of
ticularly intelligent, and untmttally accom arose. New York for many years had not the defunct Boston Opera Company, and
plished. The personnel of his band Is been used to hearing a highly organized millions have been given for scholarships
probably unmatched in the annals of in permanent band of 62 men. Given the in colleges. Too much credit cannot be
strumentation. In^fact the roster reads acid test, and with much aplomb, he net
given the Guggenheims for their gener
like u "Who’s Who” of the best players, to work with all the urbanity and eavolr osity, thus providing unlimited joy and
so "swell” it Is certain their clothes are faire of u 15th century courtier. The par pleasure to countless thousands of Ameri
made by a Bond Street tailor. Thore is tially clad eye could just neo what was cans throughout the length and breadth
* power tn added momentum. The Aus happening, when and why. The ruthlocn of our land, and Canada.
trian and German bands early adopted hand of ignorance, almost the devastation
Multitudes are very grateful to them,
this general Idea ot a 62-piecn band. In of war which raged like a Nahant storm, and thank them because they werelater years Gilmore and Sousa followed, seemed momentarily to deter him, but not "Thinking ot the deed, and not the creed,
gradually Increasing until one had 100 for long, becauso when mother nature to help ns in our utmost need.” Com
men the other 84, but In both cases for calls, human nature responds, and all this petitive bandsmen everywhere owe a lot
a long period they averaged 62 players. without bartering body and soul to the to that energetic organizer, that inspiring
It is very doubtful if man for man, a great caliphs. The vinegar of defeat was companion, and great bandmaster, Edwin
better band than Goldman’s ever existed. suddenly turned overnight into the heady Franko Goldman.
He «1 aviated but slightly, from the old cus wino of victory. With a flair for diplo
tom, notably in the horh, trumpet, trom macy, the suave Goldman, the organizer,
bone, and tuba, nnd obvi«<usly for out cast a spell over the powers that be. He Byrnes Act Amendment Seeks
door purposes. A late list of the 62-piece was like Pegasus, the horse that belonged
Strikebreakers* Punishment
Goldman Band shows that 82 mon are to the gods, hitched to a plow. Many of
from several ot the loading symphony and our fine artists are hitched to a cafe,
WASHINGTON, D. 0.—Senator Byrnes
grand opera orchestras, 10 from the Sousa never to be unharnessed unless some crea of South Carolina has introduced an
and Pryor bands, and 20 who have played tive genius goea out and makes business amendment to tho Byrnes Act providing
largely with the Victor and Columbia for them.
punishment for strike-breakers or private
records. The complete instrumentation
Tho Goldman Band concerts in Central detectives transported across state lines
follows: one piccolo, three flutes, 19 B flat Park, on the Campus at New York Uni to interfere with peaceful picketing or the
clarinets, one alto clarinet, one bass clari versity, and Columbia Green, have be right of organization for collective bar
net, two bassoons, two oboes, two saxo come epochs in band, history. Time will gaining.
phones, five horns, four cornets, four record the change back to the era when
The amendment was in part n result of
trumpets, two euphoniums, six trombones, the band was the main attraction. By the La Follette committee civil liberties
four tubas, two string bn«sec ono tym- means of the radio, and these concerts in investigation.
pani, two drums, traps, etc., ono harp, the open, more people have heard this
"The amendment seeks to make clear
total 62.
band than any other in the world. From that strike-breakers or private detectives
Goldman’s history shows his parents the coming South, and the growing West, transported for such purposes shall be
brought him to New York when he was young couples come to New York on their punished as well as the employer who
eight, and at 14 ho had won a scholarship honeymoon. Before seeing the Brooklyn causes them to be transported,” Byrnes
in the National Conservatory of Music, Bridge or Grant’s Tomb, they saunter to said.
over which Antonin Dvorak presided. A the mall to hear in melodic strain what
year later Jules Levy, the world’s pre the minister had said in -words. Others,
The Same. Anyway
mier cornetist of that day, took young considering the important step, are at
The son and heir was about to tie the
Goldman aa a free pupiL At 17 he be once reassured by the "Wedding March.” nuptial knot on April the 1st and rather,
came a member of the Metropolitan Opera The Goldman band stand is a trysttng diffidently approached hie prospective
House orchestra, remaining ten years place. And the old, wearing an expres father-in-law anent the prospect
under auch conductors as Damrosch, sion ot melancholy, their battle ot life
“Do you think,” he inquired, "that the
Mottl, Mahler and Toscanini, and the fraught with a thin tinge of defeat, are ceremony will make April fools of us?"
guests Humperdinck and Saint Saens. He once more restored by Schubert’s Seren
“Why,” wae the reply, “what*B April
also played in his uncles* orchestras; one ade. Does all this portend the dawning got to do with it?”—Montreal Star.
led by the flashy and gifted Nahan of better days? Poor humans ot today
Franko, the other by Sam Franko, pro are more cautious than their brethren of
Howlers
yesteryear. What memories ot Victor
found student, and viola player, who gave
Herbert! At a circus one sees many
conceits of the old classic« and played b>
A smock is a type of nightshirt worn
an -iidiMue a« the muon wae originally things but people go to a band uoacsrt by country pnopl» lu England during the
written Small wonder than that with
to listen, nnd everybody is so good na- daytime
A dolt is a grown-up person.
such a band and under such u routined lured; and like pasnengern in a street car,
Mozquoi are young monqiiitoec
conductor, the Goldman Band really ap they can elways mov» up nnd make room
A vocation 1* wh^n people go to work
proaches a symphony orchestra, and that for another. The smile on Goldman’s face
on
their holiday.—Montreal Star
is
contagious.
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he
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TOMMY DORSEY’S SWING CLASSICS
ClA a,i.lanqsd and Tccoidcd by Jammy (DoMcy and hi a 0 ich c Ah a

SONG OF INDIA

LIEBESTRAUM

Record 2552J

Arr

by Tommy Dortey

BLUE DANUBE
by Tommy Dorsey end Red Bone

(JbcioA he ce ids

255Î9

and Carmen Mastren

BUY MY VIOLETS
25556

Arr by Tommy Dorsey and

Dick Jo iei

Rec,

25519

DARK EYES
iUfar.
band
outlolica

Arr. by Tommy Dorsey and Carmen Mostree

25556

MENDELSSOHNS SPRING SONG
Arr

by Tommy Dorsey and Red Bone

Record 255J9

filia 75c each
COAT
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La gilt
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Black

THE NEW SPUD MURPHY ARRANGEMENTS
JA-DA

CHONG

WABASH BLUES

CHANGES

SUNDAY

WANG WANG BLUES

TIGER RAG

AT SUNDOWN
SLEEPY TIME GAL

I'M A DING DONG DADDY

CHINA BOY

CLARINET MARMALADE

AFTER I SAY I’M SORRY
I’M SORRY I MADE YOU CRY
IN A LITTLE SPANISH TOWN
DARKTOWN STRUTTERS' BALL

filies 75c each
1629 BROADWAY

Ailments Specific to Musicians
By DR. W. SCHWEISHEIMER
Dr. Bchweisheimer in a noted Xuropean writer an well aa a recognised
authority on physical troubles of Muefciana He has recently moved
to tha United States and to to make hie home here permanently,

BEETHOVEN'S DEAFNESS
Beethoven himself was the first to ent
down in writing the news of hie slowly
but Inexorable Hurely progressing deaf
new In tho beginning, it waa Inconceiv
able to him that he should lose hio acous
tic senso; ho simply could not believe it.
After a period ot intense sorrow and
despair, he finally reached a state of resig
nation and self-control. But never until
,the day of his death, did he give up th«
hope of being cured, the hope for a
miracle
Beethoven n hearing started to deteri
orate in his twenty-eighth year, probably
even earlier. First, the left ear was af
fected, soon afterwards, also the right.
A continual humming and bussing in the
ears was especially disturbing.
He
avoided society; it was Intolerable for
him to have to admit his growing deaf
ness. In the theater, he had to lean
against the stage to be able to understand
the actors. Sometimes Beethoven suf
fered from earaches, but they were sec
ond rank in proportion to other symp
toms (deafness, humming and bussing).
In 1803 he made long lonely walks in
the surroundings of Heiligenstadt, and
hare he reached the splendid resignation
as expressed in his last will, the "Heili
genstadt Testament,*’ one of the most
moving documents ever written by suffer
ing men. Beethoven never did lose the
feeling of being degraded as a musician
by his deafness. From about 1814 on
replies to Beethoven’s questions had to
be written down, and many of these an
swers are found in hls conversation note
book.
Of course, Beethoven, like most other
deaf people, noon learned to read lipa
All the efforts to improve Beethoven’s
hearing by the use ot apparatuses were
nnsuccessfuL So were all the treatments
Beethoven underwent with several doc
tors and natural-healers.
Beethoven did not suffer from otosclero
sis, as is sometimes claimed, but from a
disease ot the inner ear, caused by an
affection ot the acoustic nerve. The symp
tom* of these two ailments are frequently
■o similar—especially In regard to their

slow progress—that It Is difficult to defin
itely differentiate between them.
In Beethoven’n case, it has been proved
that he first lost his capacity of hearing
high notes. This is one of the peculiari
ties of the disease* of tho Inner ear but
la generally not an early symptom of
otosclerosis. At the post mortem examin
ation, the acoustic nerve, especially that
of the left ear, was found to be atrophied.
What Is the cause of this atrophy of
Beethoven’s acoustic nerves? Quite a
number of assumptions have been made:
influence of excessive sound, Influence of
repeated colds, innate weakness of the
acoustic nerves. Infectious diseases, injury
by poison such as alcohol.
Most likely, an attack ot typhoid fever
in hls youth was at the root of Bee
thoven’s affliction. He also had smallpox
as a young child
Infectious disease*
often lastingly affect various nerves, and
the acoustic nerves are especially sensi
tive to the poisons of such elcknuMes
Schubert’s mother and Schubert himself
• died of typhoid fever, a very frequent dis
ease in Europe of that time. Beethoven
spoke in detail about his trouble with Dr.
Alois Weissenbach, and this doctor re
gards the typhoid fever which Beethoven
otherwise overcame, as the cause ot his
deafness
The chronic stomach and Intestinal
trouble* from which Beethoven suffered
from his thirtieth year on, also find their
explanation In this illness. They formed
the basis for the sickness of which he
finally died: cirrhosis of the liver. The
successive stage* of this sickness are
easily followed: jaundice, haemorrhages,
dropsy. The latter waa a consequence of
the liver complaint During his last years,
Beethoven often had to be punctuated on
account of his dropsy. He suffered these
punctuations with good humor and an
angelic patience.
Beethoven ■ financial circumstances and
living conditions were irregular and gen
erally unfavorable. He waa, therefore,
not In a position to give hls chronic in
testinal complaint the proper care and
nereeaary attention Exceesive alcoholism
baa been named a cause of Beethoven’«

NEW YORK

complaints, but in reality, every presup
position is lacking for such an Imputa
tion. Beethoven was fond of an occa
sional glass ot wine, in his latter year*,
he preferred punch. But at no time of
his life he was a drtaker Furthermore,
alcohol Is neither a certain nor the only
provocation of cirrhosis ot the liver. The
chronic Intestinal troubles, such as Bee
thoven suffered from, gave a valid ex
planation for the appearance of hie liver
complaints.
For years and years, Beethoven under
went all kinds ot treatment* by doctors
and laymen, and even tried the impo*
sible to Improve hls hearing. But there
waa uo help for him. Beethoven once
said: “My whole life has been poisoned.”
These words show the deep depression ot
a chronic Invalid, ot a musician gradu
ally but surely losing his most important
sense. To show the despair which Bee
thoven often evinced—and which he al
ways heroically conquered.
That such a genial master of composing
as Beethoven should be afflicted with deaf
ness ha* always been regarded a* an
especially tragic fate. Time and again
one seeks some connection between hls
deafness and his creative musical ability.
But such a connection exists only in a
very general sense. Anguish such a*
Beethoven suffered from hls early days
on might have completely enervated a
weaker nature. But such an Inherently
serious personality and artist as Bee
thoven was merely turned to Introversion
and serious philosophising.
Character and view of life are basically
influenced by hard experience—and this
Is mirrored in the creation* ot th* ■ut
tering genius
But there aro no or only very tew Indi
cations that Beethoven’s compositions
showed any external symptoms ot hls
progreMing deafnens. Thia can be seen
on close inspection of detail*. The in
fluence of external conditions or creative
genius Is mostly much weaker than one
would expect—and that 1* a really sur
prising thing.
Hugo von Hoffmannsthal and Richard
Straus* have accurately characterised thia
Independence of mind over matter in
their prelude to “Ariadne on Naxoe”; the
young rompoeer heroines iuvnlved In so
unpleasant quarrel with a servant—and
Is Inspired with a divine new melody by
this Incident. Genial creation is inde
pendent ot th* influence ot external fact
or* In so tar a* they have not turned
into psychic Impulses.
Physical suffering Is io be numbered
among such externa) Influence* In the
case of a genin*. Beethoven’s deafneM
therefore, had no direct Influence on the
progress of hls creative work—only an
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HESE, IH ™ EVEBVWHERE
THEY DID n WITH MUSIC

Finding the customary mode of picketing ineffective at a night dub
called the Coon Chicken Inn, the musicians* union of Seattle, Wash.,
sent a brass band to the picket line to “say it with music.” Blatant,
discordant, sour notes carried along burlesque tunes of late popular
music so shattered the ear-drums and nerves of the diners and dancers
that after a few such performances by the band the patrons gave the
unfair place the go-by and, when their pocketbooks were hit so hard,
the proprietors were not long in making peace with the union. Thus

they accomplished in a few nights that-----------------------------------------------------------which they had been endeavoring to do being confined to a few words of greet
by ordinary picketing for two months ing—a good time was had by all.
without iiuccess.
Lovers of Folk Songs are delighted
If members of the Federation ever had with the news that the genius of Stephen
any compunction about patronizing the Foster is being so signally honored by
Angelica Jacket Company they may drop Pitt University of Pittsburgh, Pa. The
it Immediately. This company which em composer of “Old Folks At Home,” "My
ploys 500 worker« han signed a contract Old Kentucky Home,” "Massa In De Cold,
with the United Garment Workers of Cold Ground,” “Old Black Joe,” and “Oh,
America, an affiliate of the American Fed Susannah,” was a pioneer in American
eration of Labor. This contract provides music, and it is fitting and proper that
for union wages and working conditions ho receive tho recognition that he so
for the, 500 employees, and enables the justly deserve: and which for the most
oompany to place tho union label in all part has been denied him.
garments made in its factory.
Tho programs of Radio Times and The
Listener, official organs of ths British
Minneapolis, Minn., is boasting that Its Broadcasting Company show that no ef
Orchestra Association won out over sev fort was spared to make tho coronation
eral of tho large eastern cities in bidding programs worthy of the name. Special
for the services of Dimitri Mitropoulos as music, composed for the occasion was fea
conductor. The Minneapolis-Journal has tured, and symphonic and operatic music
carried several items on this subject as well as music by English composers
matter.
completed a series of musical features
that will be remembered by the listeners
Samuel J. Alllmion, president ot Local of tho United Kingdom for years to come.
No, 234, died on May 9 after u two Tho television section contains details of
months’ illness. He had served ns presi tho telecasts of the coronation.
dent ono year and four months. He was
38 years of age and was an excellent vio
Phil Spltalny, director of tho all-girl
linist. He graduated from the Yale
.School in 1925 and began his practice of orchestra on General Electric’s Hour of
Charm
program, has a reason for requir
law in 1927.
He was a member of the Choral Club, ing bls girls to retain their “single bless
K O. J.; Cosmopolitan Lodge, A. F. and edness.’’ He feels a girl 1« a better mu
A. M.; K. of P., and the New Haven Sym sician unmarried, because her emotional
phony Orchestra. He was very much in power, which is the artist's most vital
terested in the Federation and attended asset to her musical skill, is not divided
the Asbury Park Convention and was a between career, home, husband and chil
delegate to this year's convention. He dren.
A unique feature of the orchestra is the
leaves his wife, Elizabeth, and a daughter,
Harriet, his mother, a brother and five manner in which arrangements are
created. Ordinarily these are done by
sisters.
Hi» was loved by all who knew him and one man, and handed ready-made to the
had one of the largest attended funerals players. Spitalny’s scores are the result
that a young man ever had In New of painstaking work by three feminine ar
Haven. The local has suffered a severe rangers. The manuscripts are discussed
loss as he was on the way to .being heard by the entire orchestra, each member
nf not only as an attorney but tut a leader giving her opinion and Impressions be
fore the selection receives the final “Go
In the labor movement
ahead.”
In contrast to most arrangements,
Tho Estey Organ Corp, of Brattleboro,
which are generally accomplished by a
Vt., havi been turning out organs of single person who Is a specialist In one
every size und description for over 00 instrument, those of the Spltalny unit
years. Four generations of Esteys have combine the talents of experts In various
been in tho business of building organs. types.
In the last decade when things became
Songs aro first heard and approved by
a little slow In the organ line, the In the entire orchestra before they go on the
genious shop workmen turned their com air. This gives a combined reaction that
bined efforts to the thought of producing is invaluable as it is comparable to the
a miniature organ—small enough for a diversified tastes of a radio audience
child to play, but still authentic as far as
pitch, intonation, balance, etc. This, they
The New York State Conference of
did so well, that last Christmas, when Musicians was held In Middletown, N. Y.,
department stores first took in this toy on Sunday, May 16. Nineteen locals were
orders came In so rapidly that thousands represented by more than 30 delegates.
of orders had to bn shipped after the All locals reported better conditions, and
Christmas rush.
the tone ot the entire conference was
Last month Rubinoff tock one with him optimistic. President Joe N. Weber at
to the coast. He found it tQ be invalu tended the conference and spoke at length
able in picking out ideas for arrange on the affairs of the Federation, and the
ments. Richard Liebert, <olo organist at problems confronting our organization at
Radio City’s Music Hall, posed tor pic tho present time. He also reviewed the
tures with the Little Estey, with his trouble in the labor movement and ex
seven-year-old daughter and himself.
plained the Impossibility of the industrial
plan of unionism for the musicians. Sec
The great-hearted coal companies of retary George Keene retired on account
Harlan County charge a miner 15 per of his other duties and was succeeded by
cent a month for any money drawn be Ernest Curto of Niagara Falls, N. Y.
fore pay day, and then pay him <n scrip Other officers elected were Leonard
which he has to -pend at tho company Campbell, Rochester, N. Y„ president;
Ralph W. Eycleshimer of Troy, N. Y„
store. Thrift, thrift, Horatio.
vice-president; Jacob Rosenberg of New
Mount Vernon, Local No. G65, N. Y., York City, J. Leonard Bauei ot Yonkers,
does things up brown when It entertains Earl Shear ot Schenectady and George F.
its members. On May 8 the local gave a Wilson ot Syracuse, members of the ex
dinner-dance and entertainment nt Mur- ecutive board. The Fall conference will
Tay’s Tavern, Tuckahoe, Westchester’s be held in Syracuse
smartest night spot, for its members,
Because the Commercial Telegraphers’
their wives and families. A delightful
dinner and show kept tho celebrators Union has signed a contract with Postal
Telegraph
in the Washington, New York
until the wee small hours. Secretary
Birnbach and Edward Canavan, assistant and Detroit regions, the Washington
to President Weber, were among the Newspaper Guild has voted to ask Its
members to use the facilities of Postal
guests that included President Jacob Ros
enberg of Local 802 who introduced the Telegraph wherever possible. The Guild,
others; Delegate Edgar Daly of Ixical at a recent meeting, approved the “use
802, Joseph Fried and Henry Staehle of Postal’’ resolution by unanimous vote.
Local 420, New Rochelle, N. Y.; Thomas
Skelly and Raymond Schafer ot Local
John Corigllano, young assistant eon*
473, White Plains, N. Y.; Henry Wood, certmaster of the New York Philharmonic
piASldent of Local 402, Yonkers, N. Y., Symphony Orchestra, will be the concert
and President John Ravese and Delegate master for the Summer concerts at the
Rocco Ruggiero of Local 275, Portchester, Lewisohn Stadium. Mr. Corigiliano is a
N. Y. There were no speakers, all guests
native born New Yorker and a pupil of the
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EARN A DIPLOMA
OR

TEACHER S CERTIFICATE
FROM A RECOGNIZED SCHOOL

Do You Ever Wonder
why some teachers have larger classes and are more successful than
others? Do you realise thal the greatest teachers are those who never
cease lo be students?
■

This is th© ago of specialization and the specialist is earning
fully double or more the salary of the musician with only a general
knowledge. Openings in tho music field aro growing very rapidly.
More money is being spent every year for music.
Musicians who are using our Extension Courses as a means of
going higher in their professions are making a great gain financially.
Prepare yourself for something better with one of the following
courses. Study at your convenience by means of the extension method
with an accredited school.
.
Normal Piaao. Harmony, History oi Music, Advanced Composition (credited
toward the Bachelor'« Degree), Students' Plano, Voice, Public School Music.
Ear Training and Sight Singing, Violin, Cornet. Mandolin, Guitar. Banjo,
Reed Organ. Trumpet, Cla.ineL Piano-Accordion and Saxophone.

-

Write for complete information—sample lessons will ho sent to you.

Diplomas and Teachers' Certificates Granted

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY, A96, 1525 E. 53rd St, Chicago
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EST.
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late Leopold Auer. He has been coming
to the front rapidly and was appointed
assistant concert master several years ago
after spending some time us concert
master of the Columbia Broadcasting
Symphony Orchestra. Mlshel Plastro, the
regular concertmaster, is touring tho
Orient, this Summer.

Friends of Joe Sullivan, considered one
of the great pianists specializing ir< mod
ern music, will be pleased to know that
he Is slowly recovering hts health In a
sanitarium at Monrovia, Cal. Joe Is the
composer of “Gin Mill Blues,” “Onyx
Bringdown" und “Just Strollin’." He has
played with Red Nichols, Bennie Good
man, Bing Crosby, Louis Armstrong and
was with Bob Crosby's Orchestra when
taken ill. He Is n member of both the
Chicago and New York locals.

Wo are glad to welcome back to tho
active field our good friend Bill Ludwig,
who retired when he sold his Interests to
C. G. Conn and Co., In 1929. Bill la one
of the oldest members of the Federation,
having joined Local 10 as a charter mem
ber in 1896 at a charter fee of $1.00. He
started with a circus band, touring from,
Chicago to New Orleans by wagon. Next
he played the Inevitable “Uncle Tom's
Cabin’’ and from then on ran the usual
gamut of picnic, dance, skating rinks and
band wagon jobs. This early experience
gave him a background that proved In
valuable in later days, enabling him to
bold some of the best jobs in the country.
He played with the Brooke Band at the
New Orleans and Buffalo Expositions, the
English Grand Opera and Madame But
terfly Grand Opera companies, the Pitts
burgh Symphony Orchestra, the Chicago
Grand Opera Company and the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra In the order named.
Bill has invented many of the modern
Improvements in drums, his accessories
are used all over the world. When he
was operating Ludwig und Ludwig ho was
one of our most consistent advertisers,
having never missed an issue of the In
ternational Musician in ver 20 years.
WE ARE PLEASED TO WELCOME
HIM BACK TO OUR FOLD!
Tho Connecticut State Conference was
held in New Britain, Conn., on Sunday,

----------------------ANNOUNCING--------------------

IMPERIAL STUDIOS of ARRANGING
Featuring -SWEET

SWING

en Scored by authorized, nationally known Arrangera ti
’/al, Goodman, Henderaon style azclualrely tor any*
w combo.
I
Plus—3-4 way ui and bras« choruses. S.n—81,00.

Write for Particulars

In Cooperation With OTTO CESANA
lint 11c
port Jervia, N. ’

May 9. There were 22 delegates present
representing 10 locals. All locals re
ported that employment of membera had
greatly Increased. Secretary Birnbach
represented the Federation and spoke at
some length on affairs of tho Federation,
and items of Interest to the various locals. Officers hold over until Fall and
there was therefore no election. New
Britain proved n splendid host and took
excellent care of Its visitors. The Fall
meeting Ie to be held In Meriden, Conn.
The New Jersey State Conference was
held In Paterson, N. J., on Sunday, May
16. There were 43 delegates present
representing 15 Locals. Bert Henderson,
assistant to President Weber, represented
the Federation and gave u moet enlight
ening talk on present conditions, and
-ubject matter in which the New Jersey
locals were particularly Interested. The
next meeting of tho Conference* is to bo
held in Jersey City, N. J.

A large number of establishments em
ploying musicians have signed union con
tracts with the local of the American
Federation of Musicians in Bay City,
Mich. Union sentiment was so strong
that tho management of the Banks Cafe,
whoee orchestra was not composed of
union members, told the musicians to
join the union. Meanwhile the business
agent of the musicians union mobilised
an entire band of union membera for the
use of the cafe,

A large membership does not deter the
Los Angeles Local "of the American Fed
eration of Musicians from looking around
for new members. In one month the
union recently accepted 45 applications
for new membership, which brings tho
membership of the local to approximately
4,680.

937

THE

K INCREASES WON BY

stores, Including Standard, Weinberger
and Marshall.

A.F.OFL UNIONS CONTINUE

When the Carpenters’ District Council
of Scott County, Iowa, began a drive to
organize five sash and millwork firms In
their jurisdiction, including Rock Island,
It Is stated the 1,700 employes of the
largest group were given a blanket in
crease in wages of 10 per cent, appar
ently in the vain hope of staving off
unionization. But it didn’t work, for the
drive is being continued with unabated
vigor.

Higher Living Standard for Workers
Secured Through Agreement«
With Employer*.
WASHINGTON, D. C.—From the dayto-day reports of higher wages and shorter
hours gained by A. F. of L. unions in
many industries the following summaries
are given as illustrative of the progres
sive policy of collective bargaining, which
is the groundwork of the American Fed
eration of Labor:
Stockton Building Trades

The Building Trades Council at Stodkton, Callf., has served effectively in assist
ing affiliated local unions in getting new
and Improved wage scales with the Build
ers’ Exchange and negotiations all along
the line seek marked advances. Among
wage scale negotiations completed, with
rates, are: Tile Setters, >1.12% to >1.25
per hour; carpenters, >1.10 to >1.12% per
hour; lathers, >1.25 to >1.50 per hour;
mlllmen, 93% cents to >1.00 an hopr;
plasterers, >1.50 an hour. Electrical
Workers, Roofers, Painters and Sheet
Metal workers are reported as making
similar gains.
Detroll Teamston

Teamsters’ and Chauffeurs’ Local
Union No. 299 of Detroit, which has made
several notable gains recently, scored a
particularly significant victory with the
recent signing of a contract with Dossin
Food Products. The agreement Is the
first ever signed by the concern in its 39
years of existence. Substantial Increases
in wages and vastly improved working
conditions are provided.
Teamsters’ and Chauffeurs’ Ldcal Union
No. 299, gained wage increases of 7 to 10
cents an hour for 250 men in the ware
house of the Kroger Grocery and Baking
Company, at Detroit, along with many
other advantages, in an agreement re
cently secured.
Msmphli tlloamlitlsri

Steamfltters’ Local Union No. 514 of
Memphis, Tenn., reports a new agree
ment with the Master Heating Contract
ors’ Association carrying a wage increase
ot >1.00 a day and a general improvement
in work conditions.
Worcester Grocery Clerks
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A committee representing thè Central
Labor Union and Local 407 of the Meat
and Grocery Clerks’ Union of Worcester,
Mass., negotiated an agreement with
Henry T. Brockelman, owner and operator
of the largest meat and grocery store In
that city, calling for recognition of the
union, higher wages, stabilised working
hours and other Improved work condi
tions. Three hundred men and women
are employed in the company’s three
markets.
Houston Taxi Driven

Taxi Drivers’ Local Union No. 849, at
Houston, Texas, has won union recogni
tion and a wage agreement, with four
major cab companies. Commissions were
raised from 80 to 40 per cent, the union
becomes the exclusive bargaining agency
for the workers and Improved safety regulationa are provided.
Detroit Brewery Workers

Three Detroit, Mich., Brewery Workers’
local unions, through the Brewery Work
ers’ Joint Council, have secured agree
ments with five important breweriea in
that city, through which the men received
an Increase in pay amounting to 15 per
cent. Other breweries were expected to
grant similar increases.
Dayton Garment Walkers

The Dayton, Ohio, local of the United
Garment Workers' of America has se
cured wage Increases of from 10 to 13
cents an hour, with three big custom
tailoring establishments, including the
United Woolen Company, the Hart Manu
facturing Company and the Hercules
■ Clothing Company.

Registered pharmacists in Cleveland,
Ohio, to the number of about 300, have
secured wage increases, shorter hours and
vacations with pay, through an agree
ment signed by Registered Pharmacists
No. 1042 with three major chains ot drug
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Eleven

Iowa Carpenton

Batlie Creek Electrical Workers

Local No. 445, International Brother
hood of Electrical Workers, has secured
union contracts with three Battle Creek,
Mich., electrical firms, which grant in
creased wages, a reduction of hours and
improvement in general working condi
tions.
Kansas City Tailor«

InToronto it s Ferde JMiowry and Ills Band

Journeymen Tailors’ Local Union No.
64, at Kansas City, Mo., has signed up
seven high-grade custom tailor shops, the
agreement granting the 40-hour work
week, 85 cents an hour for piece work
and 90 cents an hour for day work.

Free
A new copy of Har
mony Hint» Ju*t off
the pre»» free to
inferetted muticiana. What inatrument do you play?

Haulton Machinist!

Machinists Lodge No. 87 at Houston,
Texas, won a 25 per cent Increase tn
wages and union conditions, in a new
agreement recently signed with the Gulf
Brewing Company, brewers of “Grand
Prize" beer. The new agreement, said to
be the best In Texas, provides for >1.25
an hour for machinists and automobile
mechanics and 75 cents an hour for help
ers.

and in the band it’s G. AV.
Braund, first trumpeter,
who says about Holtons:
"They stand up lOOJo
under heavy strain.” See
your dealer, or write for
particulars.

Frank Holton & Co.
6721 Church Street, Elkhorn, Wis.

Canadian

Rtprcttniativt i

J. M. GREENE MUSIC CO., TORONTO

Tacoma Lumber Workers

The Lumber and Sawmill Workers’ lo
cal union at Tacoma, Wash., has won an
Increase In wages amounting to 7% cents
an hour, which brings wages there to a
minimum of >5.00 a day of eight hours.

ANOTHER STANDARD OIL
"COMPANY UNION" DIES
CLEVELAND, Ohio, — Another "company union” passed into history here as
American Federation ot Labor unions de
veloped new strength.
The announcement of the demise was
made in a letter from the Standard Oil
Company of Ohio to the management of
the Sohlo Council, a company union of
the Standard Oil Company, divorcing the
»company from the activities of the Coun
cil. Tbe letter pointed out that the action
was taken following the decision of the
Supreme Court of the United States up
holding the National Labor Relations
Act, which contains a provision banning
company unions.
The American Federation of Labor
nntons planned to absorb tbe Sohlo Coun
cil membership.
NEW STORY KIDDING FASCISM
Here is a new story about Mussolini,
told by John Whitaker, American journal
ist, in his book "Fear Came On Europe.”
The Duce wishes to prove to a visitor
his boast that any Italian would do what
he ordered without stopping to think, or
asking tor a reason. He pressed a buzzer,
and to the attendant who camo up at the
double, said, "Do you love me mom than
your life?”
"Si signor,” said the attendant.
"Then jump out of that window.*
Unhesitatingly the attendant leaped
through the window to his death. When
the performance had been repeated a few
times, the visitor interposed: "May I
question the next man?” and on being
given permission, asked the Intended vic
tim: “Do you really love the Duce so
much that you prefer death to life?”
“SI signor,” said the man; and as he
turned from the window, he added:
“What is life, anyhow, in Fascist Italy?”
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BENNIE BONACIO’S OWN CUSTOMBILT
REED MOUTHPIECES—SEND FOR PRICE LIST
AND FREE FULLY ILLUSTRATED CATALOG.
Dept. I M
BENNIE BONAC1O

NEW YORK. N. Y.
1455 BMEBIDAN AVENUE

Please send me complete information contained in your free illustrated booklet

Name.......--------------- ----- „...—-------- .Street______ ____________ ............___
City.....................................

State«.....—.......... ............. .....................—

Dm Moines Potato Chip Finn
Signs Closad Shop Agreement
DES MOINES, Iowa.—The employes of
the Hi-Land Potato Chip Company of Des
Moines organized os a Federal Labor
Union of the American Federation of
Labor, have negotiated a cloeed shop con
tract with the company. Union-made po
tato chips are now available for every
one in the Dea Moines area.

Theatre Ushers and Janitors
Form Union In Minneapolis
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—Ushers, clean
ing women, janitors and miscellaneous
workers In Minneapolis theatres have
been organized under a Class B charter
of the International Alliance ot Theatri
cal Stage Employes and Moving Pictnre
Machine Operators of the United States
and Canada.

OVERTONES
Tender cascades of spirit-voice,
Eolian breath of God’s desire;
Why seek a gentle heart, by choice.
And burn It with consuming firs?

Why wound ths tender wings of th’ot,
With unknown tumult’s clrcumstancs;
And leave them fluttering with naught
Except a deathless reverence’
Why veil melodic harmonies
To burstin*, with th* Joy of tone;
Then wafting, drift In cadences.
Back to celestial unknown?
’Twere better to have never heard

Tour haunting hope or deep despair;
Which finds no understanding word
To soothe the longing ling ring thirst
Small over-tones, who plead and burn.
You rend the very soul of me;
Then leave me poignantly to yearn
With what Fa wish to be!
—HELEN ODERKIRK O’ROURKE.

DERU
REEDS

. . . Once tried
other will do

no

Here’s the reed that
ti famous for its
consistently good
tone and Ion* life.
Five graded and
accurately marked
st re ngthe make it
possible for you to
meet your individ
ual needs.
F. DERU A CO.
239 West 42nd St.
New York, N. Y.
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economic liberty.—Will Dubant.

President Weber's Report
N a supplement contained in this issue of the Inter
national Musician is a complete printing of the
report of President Joe N. Weber’s report to the
Convention, now in session at Louisville, Kentucky.
The Editor suggest* that every member of the Federation
read this report from start to finish, and carefully make
note of the many interesting items that are to clearly set
forth therein. This report is a history of the activities
of our organization and covers the many ramifications of
our various interest* so thoroughly that anyone that reads
it cannot help but have a clearer and better understanding
of the Federation, and the many problems with which
it mu*t cope every day. The report is printed in full for
your benefit; take full advantage of the opportunity that
has been afforded you.

Musical Films
OT all artists are enthusiastic about motion pictures,
nor do they all try to secure the lucrative contracts
that are handed out so freely in the Hollywood
citadel*. Rene Maison, Belgian tenor, is one of the
senters and made no effort to conceal hi* feelings in a
recent speech which is hereinafter set forth. Mr. Maison
stated in part'

N

“This industrial manifestation (radio and movies)
which some pretend to be the new art, will never,
in spite of all efforts made in its behalf, dethrone the
lyric theatre. The singing film will never be any
thing but a slight echo of what constitutes genuine
art—a visual and auditive reproduction where one
will find neither the thrill of nature, the thrill of the
flesh, nor the living harmonies of vocal and instru
mental interpretation which makes the air vibrate
and fills us with emotion. It will always be an
example of mass production and a pale imitation of
the art of our great artists, singers and musicians—
it will be a culmination of bad taste in general.”

MUSICIAN

The LaFollette committee has proven beyond all
juestion that certain large employers have spent millions
or private guards, stoolpigcons and the services of strike
breaking agencies. Strikt-breaking agencies thrive on
trouble. Their slack season come* when there are no
labor disputes, strikes or lockouts. It is only when thete
is strife that these thug agencies prosper, and so it is to
their advantage to stir up trouble to create business for
themselves.
It would he relatively easy for a large employer to
engage the services of thugs, gunmen and like rats to
commit oven acts of violence in any labor dispute.
Having lured its yeggs to destroy corporation property
or to commit some other criminal act, the next move
would be to sue rhe union involved for damages, tie up
its funds in a court action and eventually bankrupt the
organization. Such a procedure would be a sure and
definite way of crushing the labor movement. And big
business knows it.
There is no more reason to incorporate a trade or
craft union than there is to force a fraternal or religious
organization to incorporate, and all the propaganda of
the United States Chamber of Commerce, the National
Association of Manufacturers, the Liberty League and the
Citizens’ Alliance will not change this fact.

Freedom of mind rites and falls with

I
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Double and Triple Features
HE recent announcement that Balaban & Katz in
Chicago demanded double features demonstrates
that show business has as yer not learned how far
it has progressed along the road to destruction with its
satiarion policy. The Editor makes no pretence of know
ing whether or not the following letter to Variety was
satire or serious, but its contents do make clear to quite
some extent the foolishness of the policies of many
exhibitors:

T

Rosewood Theatre,
Chicago, April 7.

Editor. Variety:
Thanks for the "break in current issue of
Variety. We, for one house, arc for triple features.
Some like them and some don’t. We arc satisfied
and so are our patrons.
x
The Rosewood reputation was built on a “triple”
feature policy some years back. You may remember
you wrote a big article in your paper some years
ago on it.
A typical program last Friday and Saturday
(April 2-3) consisted of the following:
“That Girl From Paris”...... 105
"King of Hockey” ..... ...
60
“Desire” .................................... 95
“Robinson Crusoe Island”.... 36
Popeye Cartoon
... 7
Metro News .
9
“Song Hits on Parade”
10

Promoting Interest in Union Label
OMETHING out of the ordinary in promoting in
terest in buying of union label goods, with possibili
ties for use throughout the nation, has been tried by
the Central Trades and Labor Council of Parkersburg,
West Virginia. The central body held an essay contest
in the senior and junior high schools of Wood County
for the best essay on “Why We Should Buy Union Label
Products.” Prizes amounting to $120 were offered for
the best essays submitted.
This is the first time the union label has been made
a topic for essays in the schools. It has a two-fold pur
pose. One is to increase interest in labor unions among
the children and the other is to arouse the interest of
parents in an intensive organizing campaign for the
union label, shop card and button.
The plan is an example of labor’s continuous cam
paign in behalf of union label products and services.

S

Music at the Paris Exposition

Mins.
Mins.
Mins.
Mins.
Mins.
Mins.
Mins.

322 Mins.

,

In all, five hours and 22 minutes of entertain
ment, which we think is a great bargain. We have
very few squawks and they seem to go for it in a
big way.
Three features, one special, 3-reel attraction and
three short subjects—let others advertise “No sit
down strike,” we for one would rather have a “sit
down strike” than empty scats.
ROSEWOOD THEATRE. 1823 Montrose.
By Frank P. Riley, Asst, to Owner.

As George Givot would say: “How You Like That?'

E have frequently commented on the widespread
Shoe-String Speculation
musical activities at fairs and expositions. It ap
A LITTLE over a month ago Charles R. Gay, presi
pears that music in Europe will receive consider
dent of the New York Stock Exchange, in a
able impetus a* the result of the program at the Paris
published interview, expressed his ‘concern’ over
International Exposition. Commencing on June 15 there
will be a series of symphony concerts given by the six the 'increasingly heavy trading in low-priced shares’,”
orchestras of Paris. There will be a series of operas and says the New Yor^ Herald-Tribune. Now comes James
operetta* with three performances each week. In addition M. Landis, chairman of the Securities and Exchange
there will be band concerts by the Garde Républicaine Commission, to supplement Mr. Gay’s warning with the
Symphonic Band of eighty pieces and the Orchestra Phil statement that the commission is studying this phase of
harmonique of Paris. The World’s Fair in New York the present activity of the share markets. . . .
City in 1939 and 1940 should top all previous effort* in
“A disproportionate volume of trading in extremely
magnitude a* well a* quality, and should not only provide, low-priced stocks is all loo likely to indicate what Mr.
much employment for American musician*, but also set a Gay fears, namely, the* return of the ‘shoe-string’ specu
standard that will encourage additional activities on the lator. The tendency of the small and uninformed trader
North American continent for years to come.
is to think thal because some stocks have had sensational
advances all stocks must, sooner or later, follow their
lead. . . .
CCC Must Go On
dis
“With as many informed persons speculating in
HE apostles of "economy” in the sub-committec of
the House Appropriations Committee have showed securities as there are in this country today, it is obvious
their calibre by their attack on the Civilian Con that there must be reasons why certain stocks, even al
this advanced stage of the bull market, are selling at
servation Corps, known to all as the CCC.
Of all the works of the first Roosevelt administration, extremely low prices. The newcomer to the market at
the CCC is the most universally popular. Even those least owes it to himself to make some inquiry as to what
who came to curse have remained to bless it altogether. these reasons are. They may seem to him to be sound,
It has taken hundreds of thousands of bewildered, baffled or they may not, but at least he will know that he is
and ofttimes discouraged boys and turned them into speculating with his eyes open.”
Price is often the poorest arbiter of true value, whether
vigorous and self-reliant young men. It has schooled
them; made them familiar with the open spaces; put the prospective purchase he a few shares of some stock or
a pair of shoes. It is highly encouraging that stock ex
them at work and given them habits of work.
The conservation work which these lad* have done change officials and the SEC are studying the problem
is alone worth its cost; but the greatest output of the as part of their programs to protecl the investor not only
corps is iu human output. Men who denounce the CCC against chicanery, but against his own ignorance and
know neither the subject on which they speak nor the greed, so far as that is possible.
feeling* of their constituents.
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Incorporating Unions

Slot Machines

The Oscillion

NY member of the Federation who thinks his Local
T is perfectly natural that the uninformed are puzzled
R. W. E. DANFORTH of the Bartol Research
is a slot machine where he pays dues and hopes
over labor’s opposition lo a federal law requiring all
Foundation of Franklin Institute has invented a
for better working conditions as a pay-off is all
trade and craft union* to incorporate. The meganew musical instrument called the “oscillion,”
wrong. Our organization is not a shop where you buy
DhcMkes of special privilege and monopoly have been
which is designed to rep’acc any wind instrument in anything.
a
It is a democratic organization of members in
karping on the necessity of incorporating unions for the
band or orchestra. The instrument was invented as a which each member plays a supporting part. A mem
past few weeks with renewed vigor. The agitation
result of the inability to find a French horn for the ber’s responsibility does not start or stop with the paying
began shortly after the General Moton strike; it increased
Swarthmore Symphony Orchestra. Its inventor claims of dues; he must go much further. He must attend meet
in volume as soon a* the Supreme Court ruled the Wag
that even an expert cannot detect the difference when the ings and become fully acquainted with the law* of his
ner Labor Relations Art did not violate the constitution. oscillion is properly played.
organization. He must make every effort to see to it at
But to those who have followed the revelations
It it probable that this invention will provide a substi all times that nol only he, but every member of the
brought out by the LaFollette Senate Civil Liberties tute for instruments that cannot otherwise be procured, organization lives up to all the laws and rules of the
Committee the opposition of labor to incorporating labor but it is doubtful if any electrical device can satisfactorily organization. He must read his Journal in order to
union* ti understanilable.
replace a French horn, oboe, English horn or any other further acquaint himself with the activities of the organi
Big business want* every union incorporated. Cor wind instrument as played by a competent artist. We zation and its members. In short, he must treat his
porations may be sued, and some union* have large fund* have seen too many of these electrical device* come into organization as if it was his own business and must do
at their disposal or in custody.
Big busineu is always the field with loud acclaim, only to find thal shortly everything within his power to preach the gospel ot the
i nteretted in money. And it. would be 10 much more thereafter they are placed in the class of substitute* that organization and make it successful. Only by such
convenient to sue an incorporated union than an are only used when the original cannot possibly be activity can members hope to do their part to make hi*
secured.
individual.
own lot, and that of his brother musicians, a better one.
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A Conservative Warns Business
it? in
urates
»w far
ith its
cnowy was
quite
many

AMES TRUSLOW ADAMS has achieved consider
able reputation as a writer of biography and history.
No one has ever suspected him of “radical tendencies.”
Judged by the most conservative standards, he is emi
nently respectable.
All this adds significance to an article Mr. Adams
contributed to a recent issue of the New Yorl( "Times"
Magazine, entitled “A Test for Amertean Business.”
Mr. Adams points out that not $0 long ago “our .great
business men were the acknowledged leaders in the de
velopment of America.” He confesses they led America
“mostly in the old way of ruthless and rugged individ
ualism; for this they were enormously rewarded.”
But now, Mr. Adams warns, we are in a new era,
and these monarchs of industry and finance must mend
their ways or capitalism may tumble into a bottomless
pit. He says:
“I believe that a change is coming, not only over the
people, but also over the business men. They have been
forced, to some extent at least, to recognize new con
ditions. In previous times they expected the less fortunate
to tighten their belts and starve if need be. They have
found that men will no longer starve quietly and that the
old leadership means both colossal taxes and possible
social upheaval.
“Foreign trade has largely stopped. We cannot keep
factories going by dumping goods on the foreigner, nor
can the farmer, by doing so, remain a customer for the
manufacturer.
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a worker, he championed

“The problem of a more equitable division of the
profits of industry hat ceased to be a patriotic, religious
or humanitarian one, and has become the practical one of
assuring any profits ar all."

ALL His life.

screw

He defined a scab as —

Soul, a
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MARK IS

the underdog

A TWO-LEGGED ANIMAL WiTH A
A

V-

PAPER/

1876 • 19

(J/ne of America's great writers. Himself

by benefitting and not exploiting the masses.

It is not necessary to poinl out that the leaders of the
American labor movement and Progressive-minded men
and women outside the labor movement, have been say
ing something like that for a good many years. It is
gratifying to find that writers like Mr. Adams have a
keen appreciation of the situation, and that publications
like the New Yorl^ "Times” Magazine will give space lo
articles which boldly challenges the iniquities of the old
order.
But how about our business men? Do they realize

COMPUSO BY CHAS. SCNWiARn

ATRlOTlSM
IS THE LA*T REFUGE OF A SCOUNDREL.*

COMES FRON
THE LATIN

“It is dawning on all that markets for goods must be
created by raising the living standard and the consuming
power of our own people. Business is beginning to
glimpse the fact that perhaps business can be saved only
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BACKBONE WE OF UELLŸ AND GLUE

with the law in the future. Court records showed that.
Pelonis was an old offender, having been convicted of
violating the eight hour law in 1930, when he was fined

In Service of the Living

HEN English Prime Minister Stanley Baldwin,
who is soon to retire, dedicated a war memorial
last summer, he declared
'If the dead would
The other case concerned L. B. Paler, a Filipino labor
come back today, there would be no war
contractor in El Centro, who was charged with issuing
As America paused once again lo remember those
that the masses of our people are weary of exploitation? a non-negotiable instrument to John Lustike, a farm
I-abor would like to give an encouraging reply to that laborer, in violation of the State pay check law. Paler killed in her battles, we should have pondered Mr. Bald
question But it can’t. The majority of our business added to his offense by refusing to answer notices issued win’s remark. We know the dead cannot come back,
greedy and just as stupid by the Sute Labor Commissioner's office. He testified except in memory. How keenly do we, the living, feel
leaders are apparently just
our responsibility for peace?
as they were before the crash of October, 1929.
that in his opinion the labor commissioner had no juris
It is quiei and comforting to accept Memorial Day as
If the producers are to become economically indepen diction over the matter.
a day for rest and fun. It is harder to see in it a chaldent they must prepare to do the fob themselves.
Judge J. E. Simpson of El Centro sentenced him to
Farmers and industrial workers must organize to defend pay a fine of $15.00 and serve 20 days in the county jail lerige to thought and action on the great issues troubling
a world drifting toward catastrophe. As (he committee
their interests. There is no other way out.
and advised him that he should take advantage of his which established the annual lectures in memory of the
incarceration to study the labor laws of California. In late Senator Bronson Cutting said, “The consecration of
addition, he was required to make immediate restitution a passing day to the memory of the dead is a far simpler
The Deadliest Invention
of the wages due Lustike.
task than the dedication of a life to the service of the
(HF Travelers Insurance Company has com]
Prompt prosecut 10ri of labor law violators, and im living.”
figures on automobile accidents for 1936
position of maximum fines seems to be the sole method
Freshest in our Memorial Day thoughts were those
United Sutes. They are simply appalling. They
show 36,800 persons killed and 967,840 injured. These of persuading anti-union employers that it is not wise to who sleep beneath the flowers oi France. They died
figures are not absolutely final; but they are more likely monkey with sututes designed to protect working men believing that thus the world would no more know war.
The curtain seems to be drawing now on that dream.
in be under the final record than over it. And the toll is and women.
If it shuts out the dream and the world plunges into
growing; 700 more persons were killed and 72,560 more
another hell, from which this time there may be no
persons were injured by automobiles in 1936 than in the
Untold Tales
ending, then thar will be the fault of individuals who
previous year.
EADING headlines about violence and crime, one is failed to do rhe hard thing and accept the challenge of
To get something of what these figures mean, less
likely to get a disproportionate idea of the good and
peace. Let us dedicate our efforts in the service of peace,
than 6,000 men were killed outright at the battle of
bad in human nature. Man’s misdeeds become news, in the service of the living and to the end that war shall
Gettysburg.
because they are recorded in the courts. His good deedsbe no more
Or to get 4 still clearer idea of auto slaughter, take
the figures of the World War. In that war, America get into print only when some writer happens upon them
lost 50,510 men killed in action or dying of wounds, and by chance.
BOOK REVIEWS
An editor of a small paper in Oregon the other day
201,079 men wounded, but not dying. In other words,
Studies In the Psychology of Music. Volume IV. Objec
automobile killings last year were 76 per cent of the printed a story about human kindness—one he had drawn
tive Analysis of Husical Performance Edited by
battle casualties of the World War; and automobile from a shabby-lookmg old man on a bus. The old man,
Carl E. Seashore. 379 p. University of Iowa Pram,
75
and
penniless,
was
a
farmer
en
route
from
Missouri
Iowa City, Iowa. Paper 32.00. Cloth 32450.
woundings in 1936 were more than four times as numer
A very interesting analysis of the performance of
ous as the wounds inflicted by bullets, bayonets, shells to the home of friends on the Oregon coast. But let the
music from a technical standpoint which will be of much
editor tell it:
and gas on our army overseas.
"Two days ago the old man caught a freight train from interest to those that have not heretofore been aware of
The automobile has made a greater change in Amer
the fact Ihnt musical performance could be registered
ican life than almost any other device, but it is also the Sacramento for the north and crawling into an open by instruments and analysed scientifically. This book
,
deadliest of human contrivances since the invention of Southern Pacific boxcar went to sleep. When he awoke covers a wide range of performance divided into tha
. « .
gunpowder. It is time, and far past time, for a concerted, around Dunsmuir he was literally frozen stiff. He tried following sections:
to move, but couldn’t, and finally got up enough strength The objective recording and analysis of musical per
nation-wide effort to check the slaughter.
formance—(Carl E. Seashore).
to cry out for help.
An objective analysis ol artistic singing— (Harold G.
"As luck would have it, the train had stopped and
Seashore).
Enforcing Labor Laws
through an open door one of the brakemen heasd him. The pitch uf the attack In singing (Bat S. Miller).
An
objective analysis of artistic violin performance—
HE importance of adequate penalties for violation The brakeman picked up the old boy and carried him
(Arnold M. Small).
..
of labor laws is again illustrated in recent decisions up to the engine, where he was laid on the fireman’s
Violin performance with reference to tempered. natural
handed down by two California judges in cases seat, covered up and allowed lo thaw out. He was given
and Pythagorean intonation—(Paul C. Greene).
hot coffee, some doughnuts, and in the warm cab he The Iowa piano camera and its use—(M. T. Henderson,
involving violation of the State eight-hour law for women
Joseph Tiffin and C. K. Seashore).
stayed
until
Klamath
Falls
was
reached.
That
wasn
’
t
all.
and legislation relative to the payment of wages.
“After a r_onsultation between the brakeman, fireman, A musical pattern score of the first movement of the
In one case Sute Labor Commissioner John R. Lester
Beethoven Sonata, Opus 27, No. 2—(Laila Skinner
charged A. J. Pelonis, operator of the Home Bakery in engineer and conductor, these busy working men made
and C. E- Seashore).
up a purse out of their own spare cash and bought this Rhythmic organization in artistic piano performance—
Imperial, with employing Miss Libertina Lammois 11%
(M. T. Henderson).
' I
hours a day and 69 hours in one week and with failing old tramp (for that is the way he would be classified), a
Synchronization of chords in artistic piano musio—
to keep proper time records, in violation of the women 1 bus ticket to Corvallis!”
(L. N. Vernon).
Crime and violence are recorded and become news
eighl hour law.
Pitch: Ils definition and physical determinants—(Don
But every day in the drama of life there are scores of
Judge John E. Baker of Imperial found Pelonis guilty
Lewis).
untold tales about acts of kindness, about sympathy and Recent studies in the science of the art of speech from
and levied a fine of $25.00 in each case. Half of the total
the Iowa laboratory—(Joseph Tiffin).
fine was suspended on condition that Pelonis comply the help people give to their lest fortunate fellow men
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When an old pal, or one ot his bandsmen,
called to see him, Walter actually roughed

vet

FEDERATION

Mm ui ____ __
______ ,__ ______
knew he meant: ‘Don't pity me, I am sorry
for you.' He was game and kind and cheer
ful to the end.
“Ths minister wen said: 'Walter Smith
started out to master an instrument; he also
mastered music in another line, and above
all, he mastered himself, something many of
the very greatest people in' the world have
never been able to do.'
“Walter Smith's life was a lesson to us

By CHAUNCEY A. WEAVER
We are in receipt .of new* that Walter
M. Smith, the great Massachusetts trum
peter, has passed away In the fine flow
ering ot his manhood, when life was most
attractive, and the future gave promise of
accumulating triumphs, be was stricken.
Wo had never heard him play except over
the radio and we always marvelled at his
wizardry. He died at his home in Quincy,
May 1. Both as trumpeter and band
master his fame was wide. We shall not
attempt to tell the mournful story. That
service shall be performed by Henry
Woelber, who with deft pen and appre
ciative understanding, contributed the
following review to the Boston news
papers:

From-tho evidence at hand wu would
Judge that the April meeting of the Wis
consin State Musicians’ Association, held
at Janesville, was a genuine success.
Delegates from 22 out of the 27 locals
comprising the association were on hand.
The total number of delegates present
was 81. Two notable addresses were de
livered—one by A. R. Graham, Madison
Vocational School Director, the other by
Dr. Sigfrid Prager. Local No. 828 was a
fine host and the description of what the
delegates had to eat reminded one of a
holiday menu at Delmonico’s. The offlcers are H. A. Thompson of Kenosha,
president; Walter J. Smith of Oshkosh,
vice-president; A. F. Vandenberg of Green
Bay, treasurer, and E. J. Sartell of Janesville, secretary. State Officer Frank Hayek
of Milwaukee, was present. Secretary
Sartell was made a fraternal delegate to
attend the Mid-West Conference at Daven
port. President Charles C. Halverson of
Local No 166, Madison, presided over the
deliberations part of the time. Next meet
ing of the Association will be held at
Fond du Lac the first Sunday In October.
The activities of the Wisconsin Associa
tion exemplify an aggressive and progres
sive spirit. We commend their deter
mination.

The greatest of all trumpet player* la gone.
Gabriel blew hi* horn, and an angel, Walter
Smith, answered. The "Angel Trumpet”
flower, withered and worn, bloomed too soon;
it went with the breeze.'
I
i
Walter Smith,
blossomed Into musical
ripeness at a very early age. Like a golden
oriole, he came, sang his song, and left us;
he was tired.
As an original member of the Smith Band,
I have had many inquiries during his illness.
I thought his radio audience would be glad to
hear something intimate about this wonder
ful musician. In his short career Smith revo
lutionized the art of trumpet playing, just as
Arthur Pryor had that of the trombone 50
The Cleveland Musician records the fol
years ago. Both refuted the oft repeated
hoax about musicians being eccentric, tem
lowing prosperity note:
peramental and the like, because they were
After extended conferences and meetings
extraordinary business men with level heads our president has been able to negotiate a
and a sane, perfect balance.
contract with the Cleveland Orchestra man
Once in a generation is such a genius born.
agement granting a 10 per cent raise of the
The great secret in life is to find the right
minimum wage scale. This la the first raise
vocation and to love it. In this at a tender
that the Symphony has had in about ten
age, Walter Smith was successful. Com
years, bringing the minimum wage to the
pelled at home to study piano and violin, he highest ever attained in this city. Many adwas secretly practicing trumpet, because he
vantageous conditions in addition
the
’ knew it was his natural instrument. Not one
wage scale have been secured, as a result of
musician in a hundred ia lucky enough to find
which It is believed that there will be a
himself in this connection. Many times a closer relationship between the orchestra
fellow may struggle valiantly with a French
management and our Individual members
born, trombone, or the big bass tuba, when,
this coming season.
by all the laws of averages he should be
playing the trumpet, or some reed instru
ment, or still better, he should have remained
She climbed ambition’» ladder, round by
in the factory, or at his bookkeeper’s desk.
round ;
Physically, Smith was built for the trum
And not one obstacle could feaze her;
pet. Aside from his versatile talent as a
But »he her highest rapture one day
conductor, he had the embouchere (lip), the
perfect set of the lower jaw with teeth In
found.
proper position, correct shape of the throat,
When »he wa» hailed the »tar »tripand dexterity in tongueing seldom known
teaser.
among experienced players of wind instru
ments; his breath control was flawless.
Walter Smith’s job Is well done. His life
Spring arrived in Boston on schedule
resembled a mixture of cantatas, reveries,
time and was given a cordial greeting.
aonatas, serenades and lullabies, because in
them are cross sections of undercurrents proWelcome was extended on music's golden
vocative of strona emotion and a desire to
wings, and a distinctive feature was that
do good, traits w1 Ich people with Ice water ot William A. Barrington-Sargent, a vet
in their veins cannot comprehend. Smith's
eran national convention delegate, who at
era were receiving sets of all things beau
tiful in thought and sound; he, himself, was
the head of his band of 100 pieces, wafted
a transmitter, one who never spared his
the strain ti of “Beautiful Blue Danube”
talents.
down
Huntington Avenue and to as large
Walter Smith, Massachusetts born, was
a crowd of automobile riders and pedes
half German, half Scotch. From one he in
herited all the tenderness, sweetness, joy and
trians as could be accommodate within
melancholy necessary for a great musician;
the range ot the sound thereof. Mrs. Elsie
from the other, the laws of thrift and fru
Adams Woelber, with spirit en rapport
gality so essential to material security. Pros
with the rhapsody of the hour, wrote the
pering in everything undertaken, he was kind
and helpful to those less fortunate. Posses
Boston Traveler:
>
sing a fiery temper, like his breath tn playing.
The air was balmy and fragrant with nar
Smith was In absolute control of both. He
cissus
and
daffodils
which
a
florist
opposite
never spoke ill of a living soul; his good
the beautiful Christian Science Church had
deeds wore without number.
placed on the sidewalk to lure the passers-by.
In 1111, Smith, then SO, played “The Trum A faint breeze wafted an indefinable scent
pet Shall Sound,” an obbligato to the basso
from the great bank of forsythia in front of
aria in Handel's “Messiah," at the annual
the Art Museum. Mr. Sargent had ordered
Christmas concert given tn Symphony Hall the band room windows opened, and the
by the Handel and Haydn Society, repeating thing was done. Like a genii escaping from
this performance for II consecutive years.
imprisonment, the great waits surged from
When first suggested that this difficult num the musical Instruments, out of the windows,
ber was to be played by a mere boy, a rookie, and down Huntington avenue, and I knew
an Interloper, older musicians shrugged their
spring had come.
shoulders; every man tn the orchestra trem
For among the finest expressions of
bled except Smith. Then and there his repu
tation was secure, '»real trumpet solos con literature, music and art, wa can always
look to Boston, and never be disappointed.
taining fireworks and showmanship are
written, played and forgotten, but “The
Trumpet Shall Sound" strikes terror to ths
hearts of most trumpeters.
Our eminent musical friend. BarringtonAs a boy, Smith worked summers In a
Sargent, above mentioned, was accorded
tack factory; his rise was meteoric and ended
the honor of opening annual Music. Week
only after ne had established himself firmly
with his 100-piece band—upon which he
in the field of oratorio, grand opera and sym
introduced his latest march composition
phonic playing.
No doubt exists In my mind that Walter entitled “We Meet Again.” We wish It
Smith was needed for the celestial choir
might be heard at the Louisville Conven
above, and Handel, the great composer, after
waiting more than a century, can at last tion!
hear perfectly played, his solo, “The Trum
pet Shall Sound.”
Some of these rare June days can make

Ip a personal letter to the conductor ot
thia column. Brother Woelber, writin* ot
.the funeral, says:

“Tl was one of the most Impressive ever

Jniown. The day was beautiful; the setting,
so characteristic of his whole life, was per
fect in its arrangement. During the service
and splendid eulogy, not a sound was heard.
Th* subdued organ and harp played. Twice
in honor of glorious achievement, twelve
stalwart male voices sang out in victory.
Multitudes stood on the street unable to
obtain admission. The member* of the
Smith Band mingled with the crowd, Walter's
Shrine Band was in full uniform; No musi
cian carried an instrument. At the end of
the services.
God-given contralto voice
■sang on* verse of “Good Night.” Then, calmpoised musicians—men who could inarch 10
miles without turning an eyelash, or who
'could rehearse a show until 4 in ths morning,
or play a I o’clock dance, without fatigue,
thee* men, used to the hardship* of life—
suddenly weakened and seised one another
by the arm; there was not a dry eye on the

you well done with the heat

The stalwart figures of a former gen
eration are rapidiy passing. In the L-m
Angeles Overture, Vice-President C. L.
Bagley records the death of David Cobb
Rosebrook, "one ot the world’s finest
trumpeters," at his home in Oakland,
Calif. He was a native of Steuben, Wash
ington County, Maine, where be wae born
January 19, 1874. He followed the pro
fession a long time in Loe Angeles. Of
hie playing, Brother Bagley says: “He
had an ’iron’ lip and truly marveloue
technique. Often when appearing in
bands I have beard him play the clarinet
parts of the most difficult selections and
do it with perfect ease. His limitations
seemingly were never reached and he
could be relied upon in every station.”
Leaving Los Angeles he went to San
Francisco where he had his own band and

was first trumpeter in the symphony or
chestra there over an extended period.
Some three years ago he went to New
York city where he made appearances in
the “Roxie" radio concerts—directed by
his brother, Leon Rosebrook, and also
with the Goldman Concert Band. Then,
following a protracted illness, the end
came.

It will soon be time for another fishing
trip.

■ARMONY
in 12 euy lesson*
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LEARN TOMEMORIZE,
IMPROVISE, ARRANGE, COMPOSEI

Write for actual proof and guarantee
offer. No obligation.
DeLomater Practical Harmony System
IMO Warren Ave. Dept. "I." Chicago, IIL

Utopia is still a long way off. Taxes
are reported as going to be higher than
ever this blessed year.
Class In historic economics will now
recite: In 1850, only one cent of the In
come dollar was taken for all govern
ment expenses. State Federal and local.
In 1890 it has grown to five cents. Then,
through the loosening of the checks set
up by the Constitution, it began to gain
speed. In 1814 it was 16 cents. Today,
it is 35 cents.. What will the answer be
In another generation?
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Crops are looking fine and the harvest
Indications are great—unless orders are
Issued for plowing under every third row.

By the scorchingly close vote of 264
majority civic music ambition won a vic
tory recently in Waukegan. III.—home of
Local No. 284 of the American Federation
of Musicians. By this close but safe
margin the band tax levy was endorsed.
On an assessed valuation of 82,000.00 the
annual band tax would be only 81.00, and
under present computations it Is expected
that between 85,000.00 and 86,000.00 will
be realized annually or as long as the
tax levy is In force. As the voters at the
same time changed civic administration
from a two-year to a four-year term, it
looks as though tho band tax proposition
was solidified into community affaire for
an extended period. When the citizens
realize what a wholesome Influence music
can be made to be and at a cost so low, it
Is quite unbelievable that a return to the
old order will be made. We congratulate
the officers and members of Local No. 384
upon their well-directed and successful
fight.
Here is an indictment emanating from
the realm of musical artistry:

“This country's greatest need in music is
intelligent, Industrious practice. Students of
music are downright lazy. They do not give
their minds to tho work they have taken up.
They do not give sufficient time to their
studies; they fritter away precious moments
and hours on superficial things instead of
devoting their time to mastering the beau
tiful art they have undertaken to study."—
Sergei Rachmsninoff.

Guilty, or not guilty? Thirty days In
which to plead.

,
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Fortunately, it is usually a long time
between coronations.

Next month International Musician
readers will have the story ot ths Louis
ville Convention.
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OF TANGO AND RHUMBA
The summer season is now in full swing and many bands have
taken up their duties at* summer resorts. The trek away from Broadway
is so pronounced that many familiar faces are missing and rehearsal
studios are for the most part almost deserted. The Surfside Club at
Atlantic Beach, Long Island, and Ben Marden’s new Rivieta at Fort Lee,
N. J., are the most pretentious of the new places. The Pavilion Royal
at Valley Stream, Long Island, still stands out as a great night spot
Id the cool recesses of a rural district. The Surfside Club is featuring
Shep Fields and his orchestra, with a floor show that is outstanding.
Benny Fields is the headliner. Paul Sydell and his dog, Spotty; Rosita
and Fontana alno are featured. The
Riviera opened on June 8th with Mickey
Alpert and hta orchestra. The show in
cludes such sterling acts as Josephine
Huston, Buster Shaver with Olivo aud
George Brasno, Irene Beasley, Cross and
Dunn and Ben Yost’s Collegians. The
Pavilion Royal will headline Tommy
Dorsey and his band. Rudy Vallee and
his orchestra and entertainers are the
big hit of the Hotel Aator Roof Garden,
and as is usually his custom la attracting
huge crowds into this cool spot. Jolly
Coburn Is at Claremont Inn on River
side Drive, and Hal Kemp and orchestra
are the big noise at the Glen Island
Casino up on the west shore of Long
Island Sound. Bunny Berrigan and his
band have replaced Benny Goodman at
tho Hotel Pennsylvania Roof and Horace
Heidt and his Brigadiers are the mag
netic draw at the Hotel Biltmore Roof,
New York. Roger Pryor and his orches
tra are the feature at the Meadow Brook
Country Club, St. Louis, Mo., and Glen
Gray and his Casa Loma Orchestra aro
now at the Palomar, Los Angeles. Dick
Jurgens and orchestra are to be found as
the attraction at the Casino, Catalina
Island, California. Bob Grayson and his
orchestra are located at the Gunter Hotel
Roof in San Antonio, Texas. Harry
Reser and his Cliquot Club Eskimos aro
trying to cool off the natives at the Gray
stone Ballroom, Detroit, Mich. Al Dona
hue and his orchestra have returned from
Bermuda and are now at the Rainbow
Roof in Radio City, New York, N. Y.
Eddie La Baron Is the second orchestra
at this swank spot Carl Ravel (formerly
Carl Razzaza), in front of the old Tom
Coakley Band, is set for the season at the
Hotel Lexington, New York City. Incldently the good-looking young leader re
cently was the subject of u successful
film test. Art Kassel and his “Kassels In
the Air” have succeeded Bobby Meeker
and orchestra at the Claridge Hotel,
Memphis, Tenn. Henry 'King and his or
chestra have received the assignment for
the Westchester Biltmore Country Club
and are being received with much en
thusiasm by the patrons of that beautiful
resort Clyde McCoy opened at the Pea
body Hotel, Memphis, Tenn., on May 29th,
for a four-week stretch. George Hamilton
and orchestra are now at the Beverly
Wilshire Hotel, Beverly Hills, Calif., hav
ing been contracted for June, July and
August Jimmy Lunceford and band re
ceived the first summer assignment al
the Larchmont Casino, Larchmont, N. Y.,
and opened there on June 2nd. Bob
Crosby just closed a two weeks’ run at
the Aragon Ballroom, Chicago, and has
opened at the Ambassador Hotel, Atlantic
City, N. J., for the summer. Griff Wil
liams and his orchestra are now the fea
ture at the Aragon Ballroom, on Chicago's
North Side and will continue there
throughout the summer. Michael Covert
and his orchestra are now at the Onon
daga Hotel, Syracuse, N. Y., following
a successful engagement at the Hotel
Ton Eyck, Albany. Dick Stabile In at
Coney Island, Cincinnati, Ohio.
The expositions sre again playing a big
part in the employment ot the bigger
name bands for the summer. Paul White
man. following several successful weeks
In vaudeville theatres, including the
State, New York; Capitol, Washington,
D. C., and Palace, Chicago, Ill., will open
at the “Frontier Fiesta,” Fort Worth,
Texas, on June 26th, for a three months’
stay, incidentally the Editor of this de
partment was sorry to learn that Jack
Lavin had resigned as Paul’s personal
manager. Jack is a great fellow, and well
liked by musicians snd local officials, as
wall ss by managers and promoters.

Don Sector is going grant guns at ths
Congress Hotel, Chicago, and reports
which have reached us state that he will
be retained there for an extended period
if prior commitments can bo postponed
so as to permit such a procedure.
Clyde Lucas closed a most successful
four weeks at the Beverly Hills Casino,
Cincinnati, Ohio, on May 24th, and waa
succeeded by Deacon Moore and his or-

chestra. Barney Rapp is penciled In to
follow Moore. A visit to thio swank re
sort several weeks ago convinced the
writer that It is ono nf the finest in tho
country. Standing high on the top of a
hill overlooking the Ohio River Valley, It
is a great sight at night.

Ferde Grafo and his orchestra aro
getting some real publicity breaks these
days. Grofe will bo featured in an inter
national hook-up broadcast on June 11th.
This program will be sent to Europe by
short wave and will include a number of
Grofe’» compositions.
On July 22nd
Grofe will fly to Hollywood to conduct his
“Grand Canyon’’ Suite Ballet In tha Holly
wood Bowl,

Reggie Childs and his orchestra are
now at the New Penn Supper Club, Pitts
burgh, Pa., for the summer.
Following
engagement
the
Beverly Hills Club, Clyde Lucas played a
week at the Michigan Theatre, Detroit.
From there he took his stellar attraction
to the Earle Theatre, Washington, D. C.
He has several more weeks of theatre
dates booked to follow, and will play the
Paramount Theatre in New York within
the near future, on a repeat engagement.

XAVIER CUGAT
Here ho to shown with hie genial loader. Xavier Cagal, dlecuuing bls new SHngorland
RADIO KING Dram, Again the custom-built producta ol Slingerland demonstrate their
versatility -ior legit, lor swing -tor sweet m hot. and now lot one of the greatest
exponents cl the Tango and Rhumba. See the SUngerland RADIO KING at your dealer's
ot write direct ior new catalog.

SUNGERLAND DRUM COMPANY
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
1331 BELDEN AVENUE
Try a RADIO KING — You’ll ’Rido’ with SUNGERLAND

Johnny Groen and his orchestra, with
Conrad Thibault as soloist, will take care
of the Packard Hour for the summer on
Fred Astaire’s retirement June 8th.
Benny Goodman and his “Swingers" will
do a similar chore for the Jack Oakie
program^during Oakie’s summer vacation.

Just Off the Press!
BULLETIN No. 18

BARGAIN
INSTRUMENTS

Ozzie Nelson and his orchestra are now
the “flesh” attraction at the Paramount
Theatre, New York City. This Is a re
peat date for the former Rutgers football
star.

(Woodwind. Rood and
Brass Instruments)
(No String Znotrumonto or Drumi)

Blue Steele and his orchestra have re
turned from Mexico and aro now playing
an engagement at the Blue Moon Club,
Tulsa, Okla.
Over the Decoration Day weekend Guy
Lombardo. Tommy Dorsey, Benny Good
man and Alex Bartha played the Steel
Pier, Atlantic City, N. J., in the order
named. Other bands set for this resort
are Hal Kemp, Red Norvo, Isham Jones,
Will Osborn, Horace Heidt, Shep Fields
and Eddie Duchln. Bands booked for the
Million Dollar Pier are Jan Savltt, Johnny
Hamp, Clyde McCoy, Clyde Lucas, Jack
Denny, Russ Morgan and Harold Stern.
Harry Rosenthal und his Society Or
chestra have opened at the Versailles,
popular East Side New York Nitery.
Previous orchestra played there for more
than a year.

Returning to the subject of music al
expositions we And that the Dallas Ex
position is remodeling the building that
housed the General Motors exhibit last
year into a swank nightery to compete
with the Casa Manana at Fort Worth.
This club will feature name bands snd
will support them with elaborate shows.
Ted Flo Rita opens on June 12th, with
Velos and Yolanda as the headline attrac
tion. Rudy Vallee will follow Flo Rita
on July 10th and Phil Harris will be the
third and last attraction. George Heseberger and his Bavarian Orchestra, who
were featured In the Black Forest at the
Century ot Progress Exposition In Chi
cago, have been booked for the same
feature at Dallas for the entire summer.
At the Cleveland Great Lakes Exposition
Wayne King and orchestra are the open
ing feature. The waits king will be fol
lowed by Joe Venutl, Xavier Cugat, Dick
Stabile, Ted Weems, Shep Fields, Isham
Jones snd Little Jack Little.
■Warner Brothers have signed Benny
Goodman (Swing King» to appear aud
play in the new musical feature “Holly
wood Hotel.“ Dick Powell, Ginger Rogers,
Frank McHugh and Lee Dixon are slated
for the leads.

Ted Lewis snd his orchestra are now at
the Ches Paree, Chicago, having opened
there on May 25th for a five-week run.

Henry Busse opened a theatre tour on
June 4th in Detroit and will return to
this spot, which is his standby, on July 2

Art Jarrett I« another orchestra leader
who has received sn exposition assign
ment. Ho opens at the Pan-American
Exposition in Texas on June 12th for a
ten-week run.
•

Stuff Smith and his orchestra returned
home on June 2nd where they opened a
repeat engagement at tha Silver Grill,
The famous swlngster
Buffalo, N.
who made such a tremendous hit at tha
Onyx Club in New* York during the past
year was discovered by New York man*
agers in the Buffalo establishment
Eddy Duchln and his orchestra closed
at the Plasa Hotel, Now York, on June
1st and opened a six weeks’ engagement
at tho Palmer House, Chicago. Following
tills engagement he will play a string of
one-nlghtors across the country and open
at the Cocoanut Grove, Los Angeles, on
August 1st After four wooks there he
will return to the Plasa in New York City.
Hugo Mariani, former well-known
house lesder on one of the national
chains, has returned to the dance field
and is now leading his popular orchestra
at the French Casino, New York City,
alternating with Vincent Travers and his
orchestra.
The following press release takes the
prito so far aa this Editor Is concerned
Wo have heard musicians eallod almost
everything that we can think of, both
sacred and profane, but we believe tho
equine cognomen takes the cake:
“JOE HORSE and his MILKMEN will
makr- s premiere appearance on variety
records this month, offering ‘Shake It and
Break It* and ‘River Boat Shuffle.’ The
combination tn a small group, recruited
mainly from Jon Hayman’ orcheetra end
features the new trumpet ‘find,’ Dave
Frankel, In addition to the veteran clari
netting of Johnny Mince.“

Includes rebuilt instruments of
standard makes, many "demon
strator" woodwinds, late models
of our own manufacture; also a
good supply of brass instru
ments. Dependable and priced
right, these instruments aro real
bargains.
Aok for a Bulletin now.
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KING OF SWING

Two subjects seem to be uppermost In the minds of the public as
well as our membership at the present time concerning television. The
first is what form will television entertainment take? Opinion seems
to be about evenly divided upon this matter. Many think that television
will bring back the live entertainer to prominence as it Is obvious that
repetition of faces as now practiced over radio chains would lie Impossible when the performers are seen on the receiving sets Of the
television apparatus. Others think that the tremendous cost Of the
entertainment will make it necessary to limit most television to film
productions, in other words motion pictures. From the standpoint of
the professional musician It Is difficult to
see how he can fall to gain In uny event.
If the performers are to be living ones,
there will have to be a variety type of
entertainment which of necessity will in
clude musicians (and not the same ones
on every program, either). It it be films,
then tho motion pictures will be taken
from the theatre» now playing straight
nound into tho homes. The result Io self
evident. If such be the case the theatre
manager will be compelled to look for
other entertainment or be forced out of
business. If the motion picture is taken
into tho home, then the variety type of
stage entertainment may well bo consid
ered nu the factor that will enable the
theatre owner io find u method of self
preservation. He only plays straight pic
tures now because ho thinks that is the
easiest way to get by. If the draw of this
class of entertainment is destroyed then
ho must think of other things and that,
in tho opinion of the writer, can turn his
thoughts into only one direction, the
living stage.
The second subject is which country
Is making the most progress in Television,
England or the United States. Again
opinion seems to be equally divided. Eng
land In actually telecasting programs
every day, nnd tho fact that they are succe-'ful cannot be gainsaid. Picture re
productions of the Telecasts of the Coro
nation showed that the images wore clear
and distinct In spite of the fact that it
was a rainy, dark and dreary day. More
than 75,000 people saw these television
pictures, and reproductions in "Tho Listoner," an organ of the B. B C., reveal
practically every detail of the colorful
event. Tho Television supplement of
"Radio Times,” also a B. B. C. magazine,
shows programs for two full hours each
day, from 3:00 to 4:00 P. M„ and from
9:00 to 10:00 P. M. This must demon
strate beyond a doubt that the Telecasts
are successful. Then, too, every radio
shop sells Television receivers and sales
are Increasing each week. On the other
hand the American powers that bo claim
that they are really making moro progress
than our foreign friends, and that when
they are ready with Television it will be
a more or less perfected system that Is
offered to the American people. Some of
them go so far as to aay that the English
regret that they offered it to the public
at so early n date, but that statement ap
pears to be somewhat far fetched. A study
of all the foreign systems will be made
and a number of officials will visit Eng
land and other countries during the sum
mer. Among those slated to go abroad
are Edwin K. Cohan, C. B. 8. director of
engineering; John Royal, program direc
tor of N. B. C.; C. W. Farrier, coordinator
of Television for N R C.; William 8.
Paley, president of C. B S.; David Sar
noff, president, R C. A., and perhaps
E Frederic Willis of C B. S. A Television
network is now hold to bo possible if u
practical method of financing the laying
of co-axlal cables can be found. But with
■ the government taking the position that
there can be no commercial sponsorship
i antll the perfection of visual apparatus,
tha hope of such financing still seem» quite
remote. Lenox R. Lohr, In a recent speech
in Chicago, stated that most of tho coun|... try may never haro television unless moro
L
radical discoveries are made which will
■ enable tho engineers to reduce tho cost.
■. Mr. Lohr stated that with present costs
I
cities of less than 100.000 would bo unablo
to support the industry. In a talk before
[ 1 the R- C. A. Victor sales meeting In Chi
cage. President Sarnoff stated that tho
company is u<>l planning uny general teleI casting tor at least two years. William
I H. PrieM, president of Inteluutiouul Teler vision Radio Corporation, and Dr Loe <lo1 Forest claim that tho ml bode raj «yst«m
| ot television which is now tho most widely
p used is not lufficknl In make ft a uu cress

They both state that larger images must
be produced to make television practical,
and that development of the vibrating
mirror system will finally come, and with
It success. Development of new tubes
producing larger Images was announced
and dembnstruted nt the final meeting of
the convention nf Radio Engineers In New
York recently. This development which
In described as a new type of "electric
gun" permits images 18x24 Inches in
home receiving sets and an image 8x4
feet was thrown on the screen during the
demonstration, and was clear enough to
be seen by the several hundred present at
the meeting. Thia system was developed
by Dr. R R. Law and associates of the
R. C. A. laboratories at Harrison, N. J„
and was described and demonstrated by
Dr. Law, Dr. V. K. Zworykin and W. H.
Painter of R. C. A.
So we have on ono hand a daily prac
tical demonstration of actual television In
Europe, and on the other a continued for
ward march In Improvements through ex
periments in America. Only time will tell
which course was the wisest!

H. H. Brown, general merchandise di
rector of the Phllco Radio and Television
Corporation, states that television sets
will retail at about >600.00, with tubes
priced at about >40.00 or >50.00. Mr.
Brown predicts general distribution of
sets In 1940.
Seymour Turner, vice-president of
Farnsworth Television, Inc., on the other
hand predicts that television will become
practical late this year and that 1937 or
1938 will see the American public demand
ing the marketing of the devices. Mr.
Turner states that such general demand
will force the hands of those In control,
and that when this happens, the public
will accept television In the same spirit
that It accepted early radio, and this de
velopment will enable manufacturers to
market sets at a much more reasonable
price than Is now thought possible.
In order to give a vacation to the staff
at Alexandra Palace lu London, television
will shut down In England from July 26
to August 14. The highly technical train
ing required makes It Impossible to pro
vide substitute? for those that operate
this station, It le said.

, Talking before tho Pacific Coast Elec
trical Association’s Annual Convention in
Pasadena, Callf., recently, Mr. Harry B
Lubcke, television chief of the Don Lee
Broadcasting Company, stated the follow
ing regarding programs:
"Television of tho future will combine
the beet qualities of current broadcasting,
motion pictures, the newspaper and tho
billboard.
“It has every opportunity of becoming
the moot intimate and perhaps the moot
pleasurable contact between advertisers
and tho public.
I envisage, along
with Interesting eye-and-ear entertain
ment, the presentation of the commer
cial message with a theme-picture, a
theme-song and a single word, rather than
the long-winded commercial announce
ment.
"Television programs will be available
only a few hours per day, at first The
concept of the nightly performance will
follow. Later, following the trend of
early broadcasting, more and more pro
grams will be televised, until finally, tele
vision will be as continuously available
as radio is today."
R. C. A. Is supplying the equipment
used by Soviet Russia tn building its Tele
vision Center in Moscow. The station is
scheduled to be ready to telecast sports
events in the late summer of this year.
Other content to be built in the near
future will be located In Leningrad and
Kiev.
Two more firms are now active tn the
promotion ot Television. International
Television Radio Corporation has secured
a license from the Securities Exchange
Commission to sell stock. William H.
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James Mundy
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James Mundy
When Ton And I Were Toung Maggie
„

Jamea Mundy

Price 75c each
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Priess is the president nnd associated
with him la Dr. Lee deForest. This com
pany expects to manufacture sets to re
tail at about >200.00. The other new com
pany is the Hazeltlm Service Corporation.
This company is not at present in the
manufacturing business but is conducting
experiments at its laboratory for research
purposes. Its business will be entirely
along research and consultation lines.

In a recent broadcast, Harry ig Daniel
of the United States Department of Com
merce, stated that In his opinion tele
vision was still a long way off. Mr.
Daniel said that any large scale telecast
ing must await the manufacture, purchase
and installation of one billion dollars
worth of equipment. In calling attention
to tho 40-mlle limit he stated that the
cost ot equipment for overcoming this
feature, as well au for the actual trans
missions, would run well Into this almost
mythical figure.

Scophouy, Limited, of London, England,
recently demonstrated a television set for
tho reception and transmission of films
that will accommodate a picture 4x5 feet
upon the screen. The brilliance and
sharpness of detail were so marked that
the audience was not at first aware of
the fact that it was watching a telecast
feature.
Another statement made by David Sar
noff, president of R. C. A., in u report to
the American Physical Society, was to
the effect that television was now not so
much of a research or engineering prob
lem as it was one ot financing and
artistry.
"Television now demands tho creation
of a new art-form, allied with, yet dis
tinctive from, the arts of the stage, of
the motion picture and of sound broad
casting," said Mr. Sarnoff. "It requires
new talent, new techniques of writing,
direction, and studio control. It must set
in motion an ascending spiral whereby
good programs create a demand for re
ceiving sets, thus creating a growing au
dience, which In turn will make possible
better programs.
’“Television must build networks, and
justify an economic base capable of sup
porting an expensive program service.
Those arc some of the problems of tele
vision, solution of which will one day
make it a major industry."
Latest reports from England are to the
effect that television ia taking its art so
seriously that it is adopting the Holly
wood method of camera art and Is using
six cameras In order to give the picture
from all sides to tho one receiving tbe
telecast. This give* tbe onlooker close
ups and long shots and does much to re
produce a complete picture ot the scene.
This with other progressive developments
Is making television so popular that many
are trading in their radio sets for com
bination sets which include a television
receiver.
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Sympkonu OkekeitfuLl
One of the oldest and most outstanding summer seasons played
by a symphony orchestra in the United States and Canada is the Holly
wood Bowl series of concerts so well known as “Symphonies Under the
Stars." The 1937 season is to be the most pretentious in a number of
years and will extend from July 13th to and including September 3rd.
The symphony concerts will be under tho direction of Otto Klemperer,
the permanent conductor of the Los Angeles Orchestra, and a number
of guest conductors. Vladimar Golschman, conductor of the St. Louis
Symphony Orchestra, will open the season and will be followed by
Erno Rapee, Hans Kindler, Howard Hanson, Carlos Chavez, Andre
Kostelanetz, Fritz Reiner, with Mr.
Klemperer taking up the baton on Au
gust 24 for the balance ot the season. In
addition to the symphony concerts the fol
lowing operas will be given: “Carmen,”
directed by Pietro Ctmlnl TI Trovatore”
and * 'Madame Butterfly,
directed by
Carlo Peronl and “The Bartered Bride,”
under th* direction of Richard I>ert.
There will be four ballets. Including the
ballet
Ferde Grofe’s “Grand
Canyon” Suite, which will be conducted
hy its composer. The other ballets will
lie directed by Efrain Kurtz. The closing
night ot the season will feature the first
act of “Die Walküre” in concert form
under Mr. Klemperer’s direction.
The National Symphony Orchestra of
Washington, D. C., ts making plans for
great extension of Its activities for the
1937-38 season. Included In the prospectus are plans for tours of New Eng
land. Canada and the south.
The nctivities of the Philharmonic So
ciety of New Orleans during the past sea
son not only Included the series of con
certs of outside orchestras, soloists and
ballets, but support of the new symphony
orchestra under the direction ot Arthur
Zack. The success of the latter under
taking has given groat impetus to tho
plans for next year. The large group of
men and women which acted as guaran
tors are hopeful of Increasing the size of
the orchestra from 60 to 76 musicians
next year.

the widest variety of interpretation of the
works of tho masters. Guests during the
past three weeks were Orien E. Dalley,
conductor of the University of Wisconsin
Symphony Orchestra, nn May 20; Dr. Sig
frld Prager, director of the Madison Sym
phony Orchestra, on May 27, and Fred
erick Schulte, director of the Racine Sym
phony Orchestra, on June 3.
At the concert of the Philadelphia Sym
phony Orchestra in Toronto last month
Conductor Ormandy opened the program
with Edward Elgar’s “Pomp and Circum
stance,” a number that was not Included
in the regular notes. At the conclusion
of the program Mr. Ormandy brought Sir
Ernest Macmillan, conductor of the To
ronto Symphony Orchestra, to the podium
and Invited him to conduct two of his
own Bach transcriptions that were in
cluded in the folios. This gracious ges
ture was received with wide acclaim by
the audience of more than 6.000.

While all data concerning tho summer
concerts of the Portland Symphony Or
chestra Is not available at the moment,
wo learn that Erno Rapee Is to act as
guest conductor of the July 26 concert of
that organization.

symWhile recording activities
phonies, it is well to note the splendid
progress of several of the smaller organizations. During the past winter the
Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra of 60
musicians attracted its largest audiences
in years. The Grand Rapids Symphony
Orchestra was increased to 90 members
and enjoyed its most successful season
under the direction of Karl Wecker. An
other Michigan orchestra that had u fine
season was the Saginaw Symphony Orchestra of 40, Wm. A. Boos, conductor.

The complete program of the concert
given by the Minneapolis Symphony Or
chestra, under the direction of Howard
Hanson, during the Mid-Central Music
Educators’ Conference which was not
available at the time of going to press
in May, is printed below. The second
half of the program featured original com
positions by American composers, and was
broadcast over a national radio chain.
Hans Kindler has been re-engaged as
This radio broadcast has done much to conductor of the National Symphony Or
increase the Interest ot the American pub chestra of Washington, D. C. Mr. Kindler
lic In original music by ita own com affixed his signature, to a contract calling
for his services for the next throe years.
posers.
He is now engaged in outlining plans for
Overture—“Russian nnd Ludmilla”
an enlarged scope of activity for the or
Glinka
chestra.
Three Movements in Cíasele Danco Form
Allegretto (from the “Military"
The Naumberg Symphony Orchestra,
Haydn
Symphony)
which glvos a series ot concerts each
Sarabands (from Oboe Concerto)
year through an endowment of George
Handel and Walter Naumberg, in memory of their
Minuet (from E flat Major
father, the late Elkan Naumberg, will
Symphony)
Mozart
play four concerts on the Mall in Central
Park, New York. The first of the conThird Movement from Symphony in
certs was given on May 30, and was con
D Minor ........................... Franck
ducted by Leon Barzin, tho others will
(The numbers in the first half of tho
be played on July 4 with Lajos Shuk conprogram war* designated as contest
ducting; July 31 with Jeffrey Harris, con
numbers for high school trchestraa
ductor, and the final concert on Labor
by the M. E. N. C., and were played
Day, conductor to be announced at a later
at the request of the contest commit
date.
tee.)
Intermission
The promenade concerts of tho Toronto
Charles Vardell Symphony Orchestra, under the direction
Joo Clark Steps Out
(Based on an old American folk
of Reginal Stewart, opened on June 3 and
danc* tun«)
will continued until October 14. The Bach
Choir of Toronto will join with the or
Selection« from McGuffey’« Readers
Burrlll Phillips chestra in presenting several fine choral
works. Many novelties are to be played
a The One-How Shay
during these concerts. Among them are
b. John Alden and Priscilla
Vaughan Williams’s new suite for viola
c The Midnight Ride ot Paul Revero
and orchestra, which will receive its first
Suite from “Merry Mount”
Howard Hanson Canadian performance and perhaps its
North Am:
Prelude
“L’Enfant Prodigue” and “The Blessed
Children’s Dances
Damozel,” Delius’s “Koango” and Horace
Johnson’« “Imagery.”
Love Duet
\
Prelude to Act II and
Maypoh* Danco«
The Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra,
under the direction of Wilhelm Furt
Mr. Hanson has been commissioned to wangler recently visited London and gave
write a work for symphony orchestra Its first concert of the season in Queen'«
and chorus for use during the Swedish- Hall. The program consisted solely of
American Tercentenary celebration to be the Beethoven Ninth Symphony. The
following afternoon an all orchestral pro
held in the United States in 1933.
gram was given which included a warmly
received rendition of the Bruckner Sev
The second season ot the Wisconsin enth Symphony.
Symphony Orcheetra, Hugo Bach, con
ductor, continue« It« excellent program*
and educational work. Gueat conductor«
The second annual contest for orches
are used frequently, thia system giving tral rompositions by native-born comitus-

... so ht chooses
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The BEST Deserve the BEST

UBLMlMAäSnXÄ
era was announced recently by th" Phil
harmonic-Symphony Society of New York |
City, its sponsors. As in last season’s
contest, a first prize of <1,000.00 will be
awarded for a work that requires more
than 25 minutes to play, iu any form de
sired by the composer. A second award
of <500.00 is being offered for n work 10
to 20 minutes in length, in any appro
priate form.
Both works must bo orchestrated within
tho limits of the normal symphony or
chestra. They must not havo been pub
lished, publicly performed or submitted
In the first contest of the society.
Although tho musical treatment 1? left
entirely to the composer, the society again
suggests that the works derive their in
spiration from American folk or art
sources. Prizes, however, wlil be awarded
on purely musical considerations.
The shorter works must be submitted
by October 15, 1937; the longer by Janu
ary 1, 1938. Entry blanks may be ob
tained at the offices of the Philharmonic
Symphony Society, 113 West 67th Street,
New York, N. Y.
Scores must be sent to that address,
signed with noms de plume, and must in
no way reveal the Identity ot their au
thors. A candidate must attach to hls
manuscript an envelope bearing on the
outside his pseudonym and the title of his
score. Enclosed must be the entry blank
containing his real name and address.
These envelopes will not be opened until
the judges have made their decisions.
Only prize winners will be notified ot the
fate of their works; tho return of a ecore
indicates its rejection
The judges have not yet been selected,
but their names are soon to be announced.
The society reserves the right to with
hold awardn it no composition Is deemed
worthy.

Report* of various symphony societies
reflect the great improvement in business
conditions in America. The St. Louis
Symphony Orcheetra played to 136,500
people in 51 concerts, the greatest attend
ane* in the 57 years of the orchestra’s
existence. The Philharmonic Society of
New York reported that the season sub
scriptions had increased by the sum ot
mor* than <7,000.00, and the sale of single
tickets by about <27,000.00. Tho attend
ance for the year was 224,101.
Arturo Toscanini’s activities are the
subject of much surprised conjecture this
year. No doubt the impression created
that he was desirous of a rest when he
retired as the conductor of tho New York
Philharmonic Orchestra has much to do
with this fact. Nevertheless he continues
to be extremely active. Upon the conclu
sion of his duties with the Palestine Sym
phony Orchestra, which he will again con
duct during its second season in Novem
ber, he ha« acted as guest conductor in a
number ot cities. He visited Vienna, in
tending to stay only two days, and wound
up by staying more than a week, rehears
ing the philharmonic orchestra every day,
attending the operas at night, and finally
conducting what was described a* one ot
th« most superb concerts that that orches
tra has ever played. Following thia he
went to London to conduct a series of six
concerts to be played by the British
Broadcasting Symphony Orchestra in
Queen's Hall. These concerts opened nn
May 26 and will continue through June
16. The concert on June 4 was broadcast
over the B. B. CL chain. This date 1* the
seventh anniversary of Mr. Toscanini'«
first British broadcast, which was played

by the New York Philharmonic Orchestra
in Queen’s Hall, London, on June 4, 1930.
and sent over the chain. The demand for
tickets for the present series broke all
English records.

Eugene Ormandy has requested Samuel
Barber to wriie a symphony in long form
for tho Philadelphia Orchestra following
the success ot his Symphony in Ono Move
ment, which was introduced by that or
ganization It is also said that John Bar
birolli has suggested unofficially that th*
young composer write something for the
New York Philharmonic.

Richard Strauss returned to Vienna in
May for the first time in four years and
was received with wild acclaim, the
cheers and applause exceeding anything
heard in the Konzerthaus Hall In years.
Mr. Strauss conducted a program which
Included his “Festival Prelude” and the
“Alpine” Symphony.
Sir Thomas Beecham, in an address de
livered in London before the National
Federation of Music Societies protested
most vigorously against the methods of
musical education in England and the
musical ethics of the British Broadcasting Corporation,
Beecham said in
part:
“Everybody practices music In some
form, whereas only a limited number—
perhaps fortunately—practice any other
form of art.
“Against this admitted fact is the most
extraordinary inomaly—that our legis
lators, our leading men, all agree in either
Ignoring this art completely for the pur
pose of general culture and education or
in pouring contempt and ridicule upon It
on every possiblu occasion.
“Nowhere can young people bo edu
cated in music so well, so thoroughly, no
humanly as in thv great colleges of London. But
what ha ve. these young
people to do when they leave the colleges?
“Unlike the continental countries, you
have no opera and very few orchestras.
Where, then, do they go? 1 am sorry to
say u good many of them go into tho
British Broadcasting Corporation, from
which they rarely emerge and where they
are never heard of again. This 1« an
other instance of the wisdom of the Log
islature. Here you have, a great institution with immense means and a large
revenue called into existence by the will
of the people—the will ot the people
being that for three-quarters of the day
the B.
C. should relay over the invisible wire the biggest nonsense to be
heard in music.
“It (the B. B. C.) has been given n
monopoly of the air, and what should be
an almost negligible quantity in the great
musical lite ot the country la becoming
the most powerful single element of musi
cal purpose and accumpiisuiueui auu iufluence in the world.
“Never has anything approaching this
piece of lunacy ever been accomplished In
any country—to hand over to a public
institution such enormous powers, such
monopolistic plans and such gigantic
force for good or evil.
“That great force which has made the
music of this country in the past, which
is making it now, and which will go nn
making it, will continue long after these
ephemeral bit* of flippery have passed
away forever. These musical toys (re
ferring to gramupnuaes and wireless)
have a very short life, and that, I think,
will be lo you ¡«a well as myself th*
greatest and most substantial comfort.”
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shook Muw«m

clsely, under the head of "for the good
of St. Louis.**
SL Louis holds that the mere getting
together of 10,000 people nightly through
(Continued from Page One)
out the summer, under the Influence of
bidden profit-making. They know that beauty and music, and fun and romance,
they are getting everything they pay for. is worth the effort that it costs. That,
They know that no matter where their of course, is the first good for St. Louis.
seats are they will have an unobstructed A second theme in this interlude of bene
view of the stage. They know that even fit Is the fact that all those people are
in tho fartherest reaches of the theatre made familiar with the performance of
they will be able to hear—thanks to tho an excellent symphonic orchestra. A
electrical amplification system — every third, that the 92 choristers are St. Louis
note of music, every spoken word. They boys and girls picked in the course of try
know that they will be occupying seats outs which often present more than 1,000
in a unique theatre—the most beautiful applicants for auditions who are employed
In tho world—devised particularly for the on equity contracts, and receive tbe best
production of gay musical romances under of the professional training for the stage,
the stars, and equipped with every device ns they earn their living through the sum
man’s ingenuity has conceived to bring mer months.
And then there Is u fourth. Every
science in lighting and acoustics to the
service of beauty and fun. They have night throughout the season there are
seen—or many of them have—that thea 1,700 seats at the back of tho theatre
tre develop from a patch of greensward which anyone may occupy free. No one
between two giant oak trees into a pro may be deprived of Municipal Opera if
ductions plant for summer musical enter he has legs to walk to Forest Park. More
than three hours before the performance
tainment which is utterly unrivalled.
Sometimes It is difficult to explain how starts these seats begin to fill. In addi
all of this has come about. But any musi tion tbe Municipal Theatre Association
cian will understand, because he knows sets aside 30,000 seats each season to be
the essential friendliness ot the art ot distributed through more than 100 wel
music. That friendliness Is the focal fare agencies to the lame, the halt, the
point of Municipal Opera. It is the secret blind, the underprivileged. This is opera
of Municipal Opera's success. The opera, for everybody. Those who can pay buy
wisely, has never sought to be austere, reserved seats at from 25 cents to >2.00.
forbidding, ritualistic. For almost 20 Those who can’t don’t have to. The
years it has been light, gay, democratic. friendliness ot music embraces all.
From the Metropolitan Opera, from
It doesn’t believe, for Instance, that a
tragic story Is the essential basis ot great reigning New York successes, even from
art. Any more than Mozart did, or Hollywood come tho stars. From the
Haydn, or Beethoven. The spirit of tbe staffs of the most successful New York
Municipal Opera audience is very much musical producers come the key men in
like the spirit ot a community sing. the productions department, the men
Everybody 1s there. Everybody la there whose job it is to create a gorgeous out
for a good time. Everybody is cheerful, door production of a work originally con
gay, friendly. Everybody has a good ceived for the indoor stage, but on a scale
time. But everybody doesn’t sing. Picked of magnitude, of spectacular beauty, im
professionals, who know how, do the sing possible Indoors. But before they reach
ing. And there are comedians who are the scene the repertory has been chosen.
funny, and actora who can act, and light- This year it is:
footed dancers whose trained muscles
June 4 to June 18, Inclusive, “The Great
translate the music’s rhythms into terms Waltz”; June 14, “The Fortune Teller”;
of motion, whether with the zip and zest June 21, “Music in the Air”; June 28,
of modern moods, or in tho langoroue “Louie the 14th”; July 5, “Tbe Mikado”;
grace and beauty of the older ballets
July 12, a world premier, “Salute to
SL Louis has learned In the course ot Spring,” by Frederick Loewe, with book
almost a score of years that tbe com by Earle Crooker; July 19, “The Prince
munity spirit will respond with even of Pilsen”; July 26, Smetana's spirited
brighter verve and keener edge, to har classic of comic opera, "The Bartered
Bride"; August 2, "The Pink Lady";
monies that aren’t off key.
We in America are like tbe composer August 9, "Robin Hood”; August 18,
Berlioz. We like ’em bigger and better. "Babes In Toyland,” and August 23 to
Mere magnitude makes Municipal Opera 29, Inclusive, the American premier
commanding. But magnitude is so far "Wild Violets,” a European success
as Municipal Opera is concerned—a mat Robert Stolz, tbe composer of "Two
ter of melioration. If it hadn't gotten Hearts in Waltz Time." Obviously “Sabetter Municipal Opera would never have lute to Spring” and “Wild Violets” are
grown bigger. Its first year of 1919 Is new to Municipal Opera’s repertory. So
the only one which can be written down are “The Great Walts," “Louie the 14th,”
as failure. It had been underwritten by and Smetana’s masterpiece, which will be
a group of civic leaders who believed that presented with Metropolitan Opera stars
the beautiful open-air theatre in Forest in leading roles.
Meantime Richard Berger, Broadway
Park—then merely a concreted bowl on
a hillside—should be put to work for tho graduate into Municipal Opera, and pro
people. Before it was half finished—and ductions manager for the Municipal Thea
ft was a season of only six weeks—the tre Association, has been picking his pro
venture was doomed to a heavy loss. Yet ductions staff. He’s a veteran of three
it pulled itself out ot the morass, by its years In Forest Park. Surrounding him
bootstraps, as it were. Those civic lead are George Hirst, musical director; Zeke
ers carried its tickets to tho people—and CoIvan, stage director, and Raymond Bo
made them buy, as It were. There was a vey, scenic designer, all of them veterans
deficit that year. The underwriters were In Forest Park, all recognised masters of
paid back out of the profits of the season their respective crafts in New York’s pro
immediately succeeding. Since then Mu duction center. With them this year will
nicipal Opera has paid its own way and be Jacob Schwartzdorf, assistant musi
built its own theatre. Only one other sea cal director; Theodor Adolphus, ballet
son has shown a financial deficit That master, and Al White, Jr., dance director.
was duo to the many improvements—in All are specialists who have made their
cluding a revolving stage, the largest tn mark, who have established reputations
America and the largest out-of-doors in in New York production.
all tho world—In combination with tho
And Berger, no sooner, was ths first
loss ot several performances on account work chosen for the season’s repertory,
of rain. Ensuing yean saw that deficit busied himself with his part In selecting
returned to the guarantors. His faith tn costs. Literally there have been hundreds
Municipal Opera has never cost a single of auditions. Every applicant has been
one of its almost 900 guarantors a single given an opportunity to be heard. Every
rumor of a new “find” has been Investi
penny.
Any guarantor may become a member gated. There Interminable negotiations,
ot tho Municipal Theatre Association—the contract releasee to be obtained, date con
non-profit organization which sponsors flicts to lx» adjusted, as well u salary
Municipal Opera—at a cost of 810.00 a agreements to be reached before the name
year. This association elects 46 directors is finally fixed on the dotted line.
-one-third ot them annually. Many of
More than two score such contracts
these are men who have been with the have been signed, sealed and delivered
association since it was organised. They os this is written—more than a month
meet weekly throughout the year. The before Municipal Opera’s opening, more
directors, in turn, elect an executive com than a month, indeed, before the first gen
mittee consisting of the presldenL first eral rehearsal call. In alphabetical order,
vice-president, ex-officio, and nine divi hero aro tho etan, the singers, the plov
sional directors chosen from the board. er», the comedians, tho dancers, who will
Five of these divisional directors serve In unite with tho chorus of 92, the orchestra
executive supervision ot repertory, cast, of 50, and a small army ot theatrical
stage and settings, and auditorium and craftsmen, painters, carpenton and elec
grounds, division relating to the produc tricians, to make Municipal Open’s 19th
tion and presentation department. Tho season a success:
i other four exorcise similar supervision In
Gladys Baxter, soprano; Joseph Benton
regard to administration and finance, pub elli, tho sensational young American tenor
licity and seat sales, concessions, and the from tho Metropolitan; Violet Carlson,
oonbrotto; Leonard Cooley, tenor; Bernice
association’s wide-spread welfare work. Claire, coloratura soprano; Margaret
' Tho board represents the cream ot the Daum, lyric soprano; Rosemary Dearing,
bnsineM and financial executlvoo in St. premiers danoouso; Renee Ds Jarnetto,
> Louis. No member receives one cent tor lyric soprano; Helene Denison, premier
Annamary Dicky; John Bbrle.
his oervicee. What they do doesn’t ex dansouse,
tenor; Wilbur Evans, baritone; Susanne
actly come under tho head of “for tbe Fisher lyric soprano from tho Metropoli
good ot tho order,” but it does come, pro- tan; Eddie Foy, Jr.; John Gurney, basso,

'Effect-ive"

FIO-RITO
Faithful to Buescher

• Ted Flo -Rite learned about Bueachen yean
ego. when, a mere lad, he codirected and arranged
for the "Oriole” orchestra of "Edgewater Beech
Hotel” fame. He diecovered, then, the super
tonal cjualityt flexibility» blending fichneee, and pre*
cision of True Tone instruments.

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

ot the Metropolitan; Harris, Claire and
Shannon, dance trio; Mary Hopple, con
tralto; Gus Howard; Eugene Loewenthal,
bass-baritone; Joseph Macaulay, baritone;
Eric Mattson, tenor; George Meader,
tenor; Harry Mestayer, character actor;
Olive Olsen, singing and dancing come
dienne; Lew Parker; Robert Pitkin,
comedian; Detmar Poppen. basso; Phil
Porterfield, baritone; Bert Prlval, dancer;
Ralph Riggs, singing comedian; George
Rasley, tenor; Helen Raymond, character
actress; Blanche Ring, character actress;
Guy Robertson, tenor; Fritzl Scheff, sing
ing comedienne; John Sheehan, come
dian; Al Trahan, singing and dancing
comedian: Ruth Urban, soprano, and
Erika Zaranova, contralto.
Thus opens the 19th season of St
Louis’ Municipal Opera. “Ladles and
Gentlemen . . .” sings Tonio tn “11 Pagliacci,” . . . “ring up the curtain.” So
sings St. Louis as it waits for the eve
ning ot Friday, June 4, for It knows that
out ot the dusk the stage lights will flash
on—there is no curtain—upon a splendor
ot pageantry, on beautiful melody and on
spirited fun; that old friendships and old
acquaintance will be renewed and that
hearts will grow with pride and fellow
ship in a community musical adventure
■o great that It stands unrivalled—any
where.

Shorts

SMART NEW

MESS JACKETS
STRIKING
COLOBS

WASHABLE
TABMCS

Write for booklet "IM-6" illustrating our
complete assortment of Orchestra Jackets.

HOOVER •

Three times since President Roosevelt’s
court reform plan came up, the Supreme
Court has upheld New Deal laws by 5 to 4
votes. The plan would be worth while
for that alone.
It is no accident that the steel com
panies which formerly specialised on huge
bonuses to insiders are now the last to
hold out against recognizing labor’s right
to organise.

The Social Security Act may be imper
fect, and need amendments. But it is the
longest stride toward real civilisation that
this country bus taken since it abolished
slavery.

"The hope behind this statute Is to
save men and women from the rigors of
the poorhouse as well as from the haunt
ing dread that such a lot awaits them
when journey’s end la near.” Justice Car
doso in upholding old ago pensions.
100 CALIFORNIA HATTERS
WIN UNION SHOP STRIKE
During a one week’s strike over 100
employee of tho Western Hat Company ot
Hniiydala, Calif , joined the United Hat
ters, Cap and Millinery Workers* Inter
national Union and returned to work
with the understanding that the New
York owner of the company would come
to Hollydalo and sign an agreement for
tho nnlon shop with adjustments in wages
snd hours.

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla—With the
chartering here ot a new local of White
Hod Carriers and Common Laborers, the
laboring forces ot this community aro
now well organised, as a strong organ
isation of Negro laborers and hod car
riers has boon in existence hero tor some
limo- Both aro A. F. of L. onions.

HELP THE GOOD PLAYER PLAY BETTER

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

Musical Instrument Workers
LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Plano, Organ
and Musical Instrument Workers’ Inter
national Union of America, numbered
among the oldest affiliates of the A. F. of
L.. has issued a new charter to Piano
Tuners, Action Men and Finishers, at Los
Angeles. It is reported over half of those
engaged in work making them eligible
for membership have already joined the
union.

Schulte Cigar Storee Sign
Retail Clarks Union Pad
NEW YORK. N. Y.—Five local unions
ot the Retail Clerks’ International Pro
tective Association were successful In se
curing a new agreement with the Schulte
Cigar Stores.
About 1.000 cigar clerks received In*
creased minimum wages expected to bring
them approximately 860,000 annually
above tho former scale.
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PRESDENTS IM IO THE EMMIE CONVENTION
To the Delegates of the
■
Forty-second Annual Convention :

cover different Industries, to see how di
versified is the employment of the work
ers nnd the position ot the employers.
The fight in organized labor could have
been prevented, had the willingness of
th«* American Federation of Labor to be
helpful in organizing the mass production
industries found a willing ear on tho part
decided to attempt the organizing of big of the proponents of Industrial unionism.
unions, on lines other than decided by
It appears to me that our position in
the conventions ot the American Federa the case should be to hold to our present
tion of Labor.
form of organization, unless—more espe
Thus, n minority of tht- American Fed
cially In the larger center»—we aro will
eration of Labor attempted to dictate the ing to have musicians submerged into in
policy of th«* parent organization, and dustrial unions, with their resultant total
treated Its decisions with contempt. The loss of an effective method by which they
division ot labor which resulted, Is ot may have the final voice ns to the condi
course, not in its interest, and in the tions under which they work. If Indus
future may prove oven less so to the trial unions should become universal, that
unionn who have attempted to force their is, if all workers were to In« organized in
will upon the American Federation ot that fashion (which I know will not be
Labor, than upon those never faltering possible), then the membership of our
Ip their fealty to tt.
organization would be scattered to thn
The well-nigh one hundred Interna- winds even ai- the spray ot the waves of
tlon craft organisations affiliated with tbe the sra. The musicians working in a
American Federation of Labor Include u hotel would belong to tho Hotel Workers'
number whose membership Is not neces Union; in a theatre, to th» Theatrical
sarily highly «(killed, but which, neverthe Workers* Union; in the moving picture
less, havo made considerable progress as Industry, to an industrial union covering
members of the Federation In the advanc that Industry, and so on. In. none of
ing ot their interests. This is conclusive them would they ba represented in num
proof that the propaganda that "craft bers sufficient to exercise u telling influ
unions only consider tbe interests of the ence upon their working conditions.
highly-skilled worker’’ is as mischievous
If Industrial unions should absorb musi
us It is untrue. The experiences during cians, ll would still leave a great number
the existence ot tho Knights of Labor of them who could not be organized Into
made It clear tbat only union« with a such unions, ne an untold number ot musi
membership which have common Interests cians are active in the casual employment
and follow the same occupation or trade, field, and not In an established Industry.
can properly progress and effectuate their In this field, their employers continually
aims. Thr- assertion that the organizing change. This la the case with traveling
of unions on an industrial basis would not bands which work in dance halls (unless
Interfere with the existing craft organiza In every hamlet there would be an indus
tions was, in the short time during which trial union for each dance hall), und the
efforts have lieen made to form such same musicians would bo continually em
unions, proven to be absolutely contrary ployed In same; und musicians who play
to facts The truth Is that even before single dunces, receptions, park bund en
they were successful—at least to the ex gagements, parades, or kindred engage
tent of practically organizing the workers ments.
in an Industry—they immediately began
Tho musicians not in industrial unions
to encroach upon the righto of existing could not possibly maintain a successful
craft unione affiliated with the American craft union, for tho others belonging to
Federation of Labor, and did not even such, when not filling employment within
hold themselves to the limits of tho Indus their own Industries, would always he in
try which they proposed to organise, or competition with those attempting to
in which they made progress in organ maintain their craft union.
ising.
This In merely an outline ot tho ImpoeIf the craft unions are to be absorbed sibUities for tho musicians under such
by industrial unions, then—naturally— conditions to properly taka care of their
the hlghly-akilled workers, being always interests.
numerically less In big Industries than
To get a clear picture of what would
those who aro not so skilled, will havo happen to our organisation if tho musi
precious little to say about the conditions cians would permit the on- big union
under which they shall work, ns they will
movement to make considerable Inroads
be outvoted by the mass of less skilled
upon th« membership, it Is necessary that
workers who constitute the vast majority member» fully understand, aro acquainted
of members of such unions. Tho massea with or nre Informed of all which waa
dt the workers can never he organised obligatory for them to do in order to
into Industrial Unions, even though In organize the profession and keep same
some key Industrie«, they may bo suc organised on a large scale As soon as
cessful. .
they realize this, they will immediately
The American Federation of Labor har see that their only advantage is to remain
bors a great number of workers who aro organized In unions of their own and thal
not active in large industries, and who, any other form of organization win posi
therefore, cannot possibly bo organised tively rob them of their right of self
into industrial unions. The same condi determination.
tion applies to unorganised workers. The
The pioneers In our movement hod their
conditions In some of the trades are such experiences In organizing tho musicians.
that their members could not find .In an It Is well that we remember them well,
Industrial union the protection that they always and ever. The Interests of ihe
now find in their respective craft unions. various local unions had to ba brought
As an example, we need only consider into harmony. It waa a matter of comthe Amusement Trades. Ono ne^ds only promisa and give and take and tho result
a perfunctory knowledge ot tho codes was s national organisation, ot benefit to
which under the NRk were evolved to olL

President Weber Graphically Reviews Fed
SUBMIT (he following report to the
eration Activities During Past Year—
Convention in an endeavor to fully
meet th< obligation to inform you of
•
New Laws Recommended
the state of our organization, and to

I

guard the interests of our members.
Tbat this must he done. In as candid and
objective a manner as possible, the dele
gates have the right to expect. Therefore,
my aim io to give a clear picture of con
ditions as 1 see and know them to be. ll
is not done In an effort to trespass upon
th« opinion ot other members—much less
than that of this Convention—but done
for the purpose of treating with absolute
realities. In thirty-six years of continual
service to our organization, a high priv#
lege with which conventions have succes
sively honored me, I have steadfastly held
to this principle, and do so now.
In a report to our highest tribunal—tbe
Convention—all conditions must bo de
scribed as the officer making the report
finds them and knows them to be, and the
same method must be followed concern
ing the pointing out of the possibilities or
impossibilities which likely will be en
countered in the effort to further safe
guard the interests nf the organization.
Knowing this to be so, this report Is
submitted to you for your consideration.
Tt is done with the full understanding
that it is in the nature of a continuation
of last year’s report, and it also has for
its purpose that the membership in gen
eral, through the delegates to the Con
vention and through the reports of th«*
officers ot the Federation, may be duly In
formed of all which was and is germane
to the successful upbuilding and main
tenance of their organization.

principle that the worker can only suc
ceed in defending and bettering his con
ditions if all are organized Into one union.
The efforts of the workers thus to advance
their Interests, emphasized the necessity
for labor organizations ns, without the
help of his fellowcraftsman, the Indi
vidual worker was then—ns he 1s now—
absolutely helpless, Individually, to ad
vance his own economic interests.
Ere long, however, there developed
clashes of Interests In the Knights of
Labor, of workers representing different
crafts. It finally became a question df
'one big union,' or the segregation of
the workers into different unions, each
one representing its own respective craft.
The principle of craft unionism prevailed,
and finally led to the dissolution of the
Knights of Labor.
It is true that at that time our country
had not become as greatly Industrialized,
and the Industries were then not mechan
Ized to the extent they are now. The day
of mass production had not as yet ar
rived. Nevertheless*, tho contention now
responsible for the division of Organized
Labor is tho same ns It was then, that is,
craft unionism (a union for each craft,
trade or profession), versus industrial
unionism (one big union for each in
dustry).
Before proceeding further concerning
this now clear-cut and unfortunate Issue.
it is necessary to say that the American
Federation of Labor, composed entirely of
craft unionn except for the Miners, was
THE DIVISION IN ORGANIZED highly successful. It wan responsible for
LABOR
half a century for almost all progress in
At the present time, a division has de protecting the Interests of the workers
veloped in the ranks of organized work It stood, and now stands, for civic prog
ers which is rather deplorable, as a ress everywhere. It made great strides in
homogeneous and solid labor movement procuring factory inspection, free ochool
Is imperativ« to best protect and rafo- books, hygienic working conditions, the
guard the interest** ot tho workers. How shortening of the hours cf labor, and the
ever, it is not to be assumed that in tho Increase of wages, to mention only a few
development of human progress. Labor of the results ot Its activities, and, in
will be less subject to differences of view
addition, without exception, has always
points and opinions, and upheavals in Us consistently raised Its voice tn demand
ranks, than other aggregations of men for and tho defense ot progress benefiting
during all times since the beginning ot the mass of people os against the preda
civilization. However, out of a clash ot tory interests which had encroached upon
opinions concerning a principle which has their rights to such an extent us practi
divided people, finally true progress la cally making their word law, finally, not
generally Involved. Let us hope that this only dictating the economic, but In many
will be tbe experience of the workers in respects, also the political policies of our
this case. In the meanwhile, however, our country.
organization must face the situation, and
No one can deny tho tremendous Influ
decide between the two principles which ence for true progress which tho Ameri
now divide Organized Labor.
can Federation of Labor has wielded. Its
It appears, therefore, advisable that. conventions did not object to tho organ
In retrospect, we view the development izing of tho large Industries, as is errone
of Organized Labor in our country. Of ously and miechievuueiy Stated, but did
course, this cannot bo done—In a report insist that, in such organizing, the rights
of this kind—in a manner fully exhaust of existing unions lielonglng to interna
ing the -abject; therefore, 1 will simply tional craft organizations should, and
call attention to tho most pertinent phases must, be protected, as only in this manner
of such development.
con the existence of craft unions—which
We find the beginning of efforts to in the past have proved their Inestimable
organise labor on a largo scale tn tho value to their membership—lie perpetu
Knights of Labor. The alms and pur ated and guaranteed. Tho Amercian Fed
poses of that organization ware Indeed, eration of Labor offered to be helpful to
lofty. It was supposed to be an Irresisti organize largo Industries, but its offer was
ble crusade on behalf of the righto of ths ignored, and a Committee, formed by
workers. All were to be combined into some International Unions at that time
one organisation, divided, of course, into •(filiated with tho American Federation
different branches all subscribing to ths ot Labor, but later suspended, unlawfully
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Now, I will give a short explanation as sized in the past as It 1« now, but, cer inroads upon th* position the legitimate In order to create fair competition among
to what bad to be done to create our Fed- tainly, is not new. Long before we had theatres had occupied until that time. ail members. I have heard it said that in
eration It was not organized in short an American Federation of Musicians, or Finally, S. L. Rothafel, better known as the west. In some smaller locals, attempts
order
a National League for that matter, musi "Roxy,” began introducing large orches are made by some orchestras to form one
It is like everything that proved last cians left their home-towns to follow their tras as added attrctlons in the Silent pic big union. If they would do so, with
ing; the result of slow development on profession. As an example, from New ture theatres. To him, the credit is due whom would they bargain for recognition
constructive lines, always keeping the York they went ns far as Miami in the that in such orchestras finally many thou and conditions, more especially in the
immediately possible as an objective. Wa south, Toronto in the north, or Cincinnati sands of our members found employment. casual employment field, as such bargain
had a National League before we had the in the west. They did so then; they do so Through the invention of the silent pic ing can only be had in established indus
Federation. Why did it fail? It existed now. As long as the Federation attempted ture the number of musicians in theatres tries? However, in our present form of
organization, bargaining for recognition
for some years, but never did, or could, to prohibit members from working else was increased ten-fold.
attain any appreciable progress for the where than in their own jurisdictions, Its
Then, Edison invented the recording ot of casual employment is unnecessary, as
development and tho full organizing of •sound, and finally dialogue and music the organization being almost perfectly
musicians. What was the reason?
First: The locals of the League gener musicians wae hindered, much to the dis were synchronized with the actions of the organized, its recognition in casual em
ally aubscribed to strict examinations, advantage of both the organized and silent picture. Thus, tbo "movie talkies” ployment follows as a matter of course
keeping a great mass of musicians out unorganized.
were born. However, this did not appre as the talent desired can—in almost every
The Federation soon discovered the ciably affect the employment of our mem instance—only be found in our organiza
of the organization under the mistaken
idea that by doing thus they could pre obstacle in the way of its fully organiz bers, until there developed the recording tion. The result is that wages and condi
empt all employment for the members of ing, and, beginning with the 1901 Con of sound on film. This resulted in the tions can be fairly established, an ad
the League. The result was that the out vention, it liberalized its laws. It recog loss of almost all employment which tA vantage which would be Immediately lost
siders determined the wages under which nized that in our employment field, under moving picture industry had created for to misguided members who would sub
the members of the League had to work, j proper regulations, musicians had the them, and the danger existed that as other scribe to the policy of one big union. It
by always underbidding them—forcing the ! right to accept employment wherever it fields became mechanized, the employ they be successful, all fair competition
locals of the League to permit their mem was offered them. This, together with ment of musicians would practically »be with other musicians would immediately
It was openly be destroyed. The result would be dis
bers to meet such competition. Only a the evolving of a transfer system—per destroyed altogether.
few locals were exceptions. These were mitting the member ot one local, under stated, even by some of the better art astrous. The rank and file of the musi
found in strong union towns such as San certain obligations which he had to meet, critics, that the future belonged to mech cians would suffer. The contracting mem
Francisco, and were affiliated with their to transfer into another local—caused the anized music, inasmuch as the services ot ber would, of course, make all efforts to
unorganized musicians to join or form musicians could be reproduced a thou maintain decent wages for himself, which,
Central Labor Councils.
Second: It placed a ring around each of Local Unions. As a result, and within sand-fold, and, therefore, could be made under the conditions, however, could only
it* jurisdictions, attempting to keep every comparatively a few short years, the Fed available to many millions who hereto be done at the expense of the men whom
other musician from entering or accept eration gained hundreds of locals. Dur fore only enjoyed good music on special he employs.
It is compelling that these statements
ing employment therein. This made it ing this period. Local Unions in the Do occasions, if at all. They held to the
impossible for It to organise the musicians minion ot Canada also1 became highly- opinion that the talking picture would are made, so as to best guard the mem
the country over, and kept its own local welcomed members of our organization. make the vast number of Americans thea bers against debarking upon an experi
unions small in number. It did not recog
Together with the organizing ot the tre-minded, and that mechanized music ence which, in the long run, can only do
nise that men do not join a labor organ musicians, the Federation steadfastly fol would prove a boon in appeasing their *eir economic conditions incalculable
harm. Musicians could not better their
ization for the purpose of having their lowed the policy of not losing any oppor hunger for good music.
employment hindered, but only for the tunity to improve the economic, as well as
They ignored one fact, however, namely conditions by deserting their parent or
purpose of having their working condi the social, standing of its members. View that the reproduction of a score played ganization, or their individual local
tions protected and regulated.
ing conditions now, and comparing them and replayed to millions of radio-listeners unions, to become members of industrial
Third: It did not permit a member of with those existing thirty-five years ago, cannot have the cultural value which the unions, this being clear their doing so
a local to join any other local without we find a most conspicuous change in the playing of diversified renditions by live could have no other purpose except to
the latter’s consent. Its members, even demeanor of the members, who now assert orchestras has. Whereas the sound film take undue advantage in employment op
though belonging to a National Union themselves as members of a respected pro or recorded music has made untold mil- portunities through unfair competition
(the League had no transfer member fession. They now make it known that lions of people music-minded, it had also with other members and that at the ex
ship), were only recognized as members their profession calls for accomplishments the result that the listeners began to long pense of their own economic conditions
in their own respective locals. So the which entitle them not only to a commen for the services of living musicians. As and those with whom they compete. They
policies of the League were rather those surate wage, but also to a respected posi an Illustration, recorded music is now would merely be rump craft organizations,
of restriction and not ot protection. Each tion in society, which they did not enjoy played in all districts of our country, no matter by what name they call them
local decided to put an iron ring around prior to the development ot the American urban as well as rural, in the smallest selves or what they may assume to repre
its own members and attempted to chain Federation of Musicians.
towns and the most isolated farms. This sent to have it appear otherwise. Tho
other musicians to the jurisdiction of the
We have asserted ourselves through an can only create a longing for moro per reason some smaller unions it is reported
Unions to which they belonged. The re organized voice. This accomplishment sonal contact with living musicians, and desire to organize on industrial lines is
sults were—no protection at all, and un was most difficult, as our employment is therefore as soon as an opportunity to found in the 10' per cent surcharge law of
controlled competition by members ot the unlike that of other workers. It is in the listen to an orchestra presents itself, the the Federation, which they insist is a
union with the mass of non-meinbers. nature of entertaining the patrons. This listeners embrace such opportunity with tax upon them, at least so I am informed.
The tew exceptions ot successful locals is true of a symphony orchestra, as well delight. This accounts for the popularity Now, then, it throws rather a peculiar
in th* League did not affect tho general as of a dance band in the smallest hamlet. ot traveling bands, which practically light upon the possible activities ot such
members, provided the rumor is true as
situation.
For the patrons, our services are a matter create a sensation if visiting smaller
the surcharge against which they demur
In addition to all tho above, the League ot amusement or diversion; but for us, towns. However, this le no recompense
is not a tax on members and it is to bo
also »fused to join the American Federa they are a question of bread and butter, for the employment opportunities lost to
paid by our employers and by reason ot
tion of Labor, with th* peculiar result our livelihood. These two elements are other musicians. Their loss is the result
it the membera playing an engagement
that some of its local unions in towns so far unrelated as to create in the past ot a development which was accepted by
are to receive a 3 per cent higher wage
the
public
at
large,
and
public
opinion
a
misunderstanding
concerning
the
re

where labor was strong joined their Centhan they would otherwise. This sur
tral Labor Council* and through doing so spected position in society to which musi will determine its futur*. However, the
charge is divided between the local in
became part ot organized labor, to which cians are really entitled. However, this public preference for living music or the
whose jurisdiction the engagement is
living element In attractions is not de
th*ir own national organization was to is no longer so.
played and the member who plays same,
tally opposed. It was this which led to
To explain the changes in laws of our stroyed, and never will be. Sooner or and the Federation.
later
we
will
find
musicians
and
actors
tha organizing ot the American Federa organization which were and are continu
Evidently, members who would attempt
tion of Musicians and its affiliation with ally necessary to meet all exigencies and in theatres again, even though perhaps
the American Federation of Labor.
to keep abreast of new developments in not in such considerable numbers as we to take advantage of the present rift in
organized labor to. form a union of their
All the above makes it clear that th* our profession and employment opportun did in the past. This question is deter
own would do so to &cape the demanding
mined
by
the
public,
either
through
its
ities
of
our
membere,
would
take
volumes.
musicians who attempted to organize
and
collecting of the surcharge which so
granting
or
withholding
of
patronage.
under a National League were bound to At times, tbese changes were slow—a matfar they evidently failed to collect, and
tall, but they needed the experience of ter of long-time planning—and at other This will bo more fully discussed in an
thereby violated the laws of their own
auch failure in order to succeed in the times, they were rapid, indeed. Changes other chapter of this report?
organization. If that in the reason (and
The foregoing is a recapitulation of
organizing of the American Federation ot which were made necessary by changed
it is stubbornly stated that it Is), then
conditions,
were
made
in
tho
order
as
our
activities
tn
organizing
the
musicians
Musicians. However, after the Federa
the one big union formed by some musi
and in meeting changed conditions. It
tion was organized, it did not grow by same developed.
cians, it it is attempted at all, will not
The changed conditions we experienced was imperative that this explanation be
leaps and bounds. On tho contrary, it
result in one of formidable proportions,
stagnated for several years. It had taken are the following: The disappearance of made so as to specially emphasize that in
as anything which is based upon unfair
over as a heritage some of the policies the traveling concert bands (military), one big union, composed of masses of
ness against other men, more especially
workers
of
different
callings,
and
different
which
afforded
employment
for
many
hun

which led to the downfall ot the National
by workers against other organized work
occupation*
in
which
the
musician*
would
League, chief among which was the at dreds of our members. Organizations
ers, Is not destined to be lastingly suc
tempt to keep musicians within their re- such as Sousa’s, Pryor's, Herbert’s, Crea- always be a small minority, they certainly cessful.
spective home jurisdictions. In other tore’s—to mention only a few of the most would not have accomplished for them
In all of the foregoing, I have endeav
words the Federation committed the same representative—have entirely disappeared. selves what they did through their indi
error as did the League, in ignoring con At the time of their activities, they wr ,i vidual local*, and their own National or ored to explain the division of labor be
ditions in the profession which are not of tho prime attractions in great amusement ganization. Problem* which distinctively tween the two philosophies, craft and in
affect musicians solely and alone, would dustrial unionism. I also endeavored to
the making of musicians, but determined parks.
by the public. The servicee of musicians
Then came the practical passing of not elicit such enthusiasm with a mass ot explain the result which would follow if
are in the nature of amusement and di- legitimate theatre employment. For al workers which, for the most part, would the musicians would choose the latter and
r version, be they rendered in the theatre, most seventy-five years, up to the time never understand them to the extent of pointed out with what difficulties the or
in a danee hall, a hotel, amusement park, that the silent picture appeared, this was being helpful to have them solved. New ganizing of the musicians was beset until
they had perfected their present national
or in symphony halls. This does not deny the most conspicuous permanent employ problems develop which only the musi
organization.
th* cultural valu* of the art of music. ment. In the transcontinental chain of cians can solve for themselves, and no one
I do not believe that a considerable
This being eo, the element of attraction theatres existing then, approximately two else can do it for them.
•nt*» into consideration. The public are hundred orchestra* were employed. Then
Of course, we expect som* deserters number of membera will fail to see that
the employe». They may demand a Cer came the silent moving picture. As it who may seek to be harbored in Industrial industrial unionism haa little to offer
developed, it was accepted by the entire unions for no other reason than to escape them. However, a 100 per cent fealty can
tain aggregation of musicians, by reason
ot their »putation. Thia haa always been world. It appeased the people's hunger the regulations of which the Federation not be expected in a labor organization,
the case, although perhaps not ao emphator amusement and diversion. It made and the present local unions subject« them no more so than il can bo expected or la
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ever the case in anything which is the re*
suit of the endeavor of man.

FIELD MEN
All representative international organ
izations affiliated with tho American Fed
eration of Labor follow, as far as possible,
a policy of remaining In close contact with
their affiliated local unions. Until re
cently, our own organization failed to do
this, even though It is perhaps, for obvi
ous reasons, more advisable and import
ant to us than to other International
organizations.
The reason tor our failure to remain iu
closer contact with cur local unions was
the extremely low per capita tax and the
weakness of the genera! fund of the Fed
eration. As this condition improved, how
ever, field men were appointed, and if
nothing else, their visits to the various
local unions created new Interest In the
organization in scores of them. They now
are moro active units of our International
organization. Several hundreds of our
local unions are small In membership;
others are removed great distances both
from our headquarters and generally from
the places whore conventions are held, so
that their only practical connection with
the American Federation of Musicians
wan now and then a communication from
headquarters, generally a reminder that
they were in arreara for per capita tax,
or containing some other demand in ref
erence to the laws of the Federation.
Therefore, these locals practically only
knew the Federation from hearsay.
This certainly was not favorable to our
Federation. Therefore, to bring such
local unions into closer contact with their
national organization, visits by field men
were necessary. They advised local unions
of the aims and efforts of the Federation,
explained laws and regulations to them,
and more especially ascertained whether
or not they abided by the fiscal laws of
the Federation.
When the field men were appointed. It
was assumed that their visits to local
jurisdictions would be resented, as being
rather paternalistic. Quito the contrary
was the experience. The majority of them
felt that the visit of a national represen
tative signified that they meant some
thing to tho Federation. It is true that
the cost of maintaining tho field men is
approximately >50,000.00 or more. How
ever. from my observation, I subscribe to
the opinion—and I have seen nothing in
all organized labor to change it—that all
monies necessary to advance the Interests
of an organization should be expended in
such effort, as long ns doing so doe:? not
Impair tho soundness of its treasury. It
is, of course, understood that the general
fund of an organization should bu kept
sufficient at al! times to meet any emer
gency, but the prime motive of nn organ
ization should not be to keep ns much
money in said fund ns possible. It should
not fall to do so If the Interests of the
organization demand It which surely Is
tho case If a great number ot Its com
ponent units are not properly functioning.
Tho members pay the taxes for the pur
POIIO Of maintaining their organization,
and the money should bo used for the
purpose of strengthening samo in every
possible way. However, this does not
mean tho dissipating of funds through
experiments which in advance are doomed
to failure. To expend tho funds of the
organization to strengthen its position is
sound. This Includes supervision and ad
vice of locals by national representatives.
To dissipate funds by giving way to im
mediate enthusiasm, taking a suggested
policy as sure of success when the indica
tions are positively contrary, is not sound.
Such experiments are best described as
fantastic, and their sure failure lower the
prestige of the organization. Its standing
and influence which makes the attain
ment of further progress more difficult.
Spend as much as possible of your money
on constructive policies as the soundness
of your treasury permits, but do not risk
a penny In experiments which are in ad
vance foredoomed to failure. It la not
indicated that a national organization
should build up a great fund at the ex
pense of Its progress, and still It remains

true that such national organizations with
weak treasuries are also weak in the pro
tection ot their members. Therefore, con
structive expenditures of money coupled
with the soundness of the treasury ot an
organization, Is a prerequisite to its suc
cess.
I know of International organizations
which have funds ten times the amount
of ours, and which think more ot their
accumulating funds than of their organ
I rations. Most, If not all uf them, are
correspondingly weak, not only In Influ
ence and prestige, but in number of mem
bers as well.
Field men have visited a great number
ot local unions. As a result, such visits,
as hereinbefore pointed out, proved advan
tageous to the Federation An organiza
tion which has hosts of locals loosely con
nected with It und makes no efforts to
establish closer contact with them, will
tn tho long run havo a considerably less
number of locals really constructively
active than otherwise would bo the case
In conclusion, I suggest that the Con
vention increase the number of field men
by one.
After this Convention tho field men
present should be caused to meet for
clearer Instructions concerning their duties tn avoid misunderstandings which
have developed concerning same.

COMPETITION OF ENLISTED
MEN
During the last year, locals wore ad
vised by the President’s office that they
should hold themselves Instructed not to
give any release of any kind or tako any
action of any kind which could be con
strued as a release or give approval of
any kind to the uso of an enlisted band
without the approval previously obtained
nf the American Federation of Musicians.
Locals were also advised that in every
instance in which a request is made from
any source whatsoever to any local for a
release for the use of a service band or
permission or approval to uso same, the
local shall promptly forward same with
all pertinent information to the head
quarters ot tho Federation. Furthermore
locals were ndvised that If a service band
is used by anyone in violation nf the
above policy that information should Im
mediately be given to the headquarters
of the Federation.
The reason for sending out the circular
was that after continued efforts, the Ad
jutant General’s Office of the War Depart
ment advised us that it had Issued an
order In which It explained the following
policy tn reference to the employment of
service bands:
(Copy)
. “WAR DEPARTMENT
The Adjutant General’s Office
•
Washington
October 14, 1936.
SUBJECT: Participation of Army Bands
and individual musicians off
Military Reservations.
TO:
Commanding Generals of all
Corps Areas, Hawaiian De
partment and Panama Canal
Department
The following Indorsement from this
office to a Corps Area Commander on the
above subject, is quoted for your informa
tion, guidance and compliance with the
policy announced therein. It is desired
that these instructions be brought to the
attention of all commanding officers in
your Corps Area and Department includ
ing those of Exempted Stations:
'AG 322.941 (9-9-36) (Mise.) 5th Ind.
ERH/CGW/EJ
War Department, AGO, October 13,1936—
To The Commanding General * • •
1. The action of the commanding Offi
cer, • • • as stated In the Third indorse
inent, would appear to be a violation, at
the least, of the spirit of existing law,
particularly in view of the fact that the
American Federation of Musicians re
fused a release upon this occasion. A
duly executed written release, Issued by
the American Federation of Musicians or
its authorized representative, may be ac
cepted under certain circumstancea for
the participation of bands in events off a
military reservation, but in no case should
the unsupported certificate, or eeleast of
a civil official be so accepted.
2. The following will govern In future
I cases of this nature:

a. Bands or individual musicians may
be furnished on the following occa
sions without a release, since no
competition Is involved.
“(1) All military uses and occasions,
that is, whenever and wherever a Service
Band functions as part of tho Nation’s
military forces.
“(2) All uses upon military nnd naval
reservations, military and naval vessels,
und other places or circumstances where
u band is on duty with Service forces.
"(3) Official occasions attended by the
■superior officers of the Government and
nf the Army, Navy and Marino Corps in
their official capacities and in the per
formance of official duties; but such occa
sions do not include social occasions and
entertainments, such as dinners, lunch
eons, etc., given by civilian or civic asso
ciations with such officers as guests.”
I). Bands or Individual musicians will
not be furnished on the following oceauionH, even though a release Is submitted
“(1) For civic parades, ceremonies, ex
positions, regattas, contests, festivals, lo
cal baseball or football games, activities
or celebrations, and the like.
“(2) For the furtherance, directly or
Indirectly, of any public or private enter
prises, functions by chambers of com
merce, boards of trade and commercial
clubs or associations.
"(3) For any occasion that Is partisan
or sectarian in character or purpose.
“(4) For civilian clubs, societies, civic
or fraternal organizations.
"(5) For so-called charitable purposes
of a local, sectarian, or partisan character
or any so-called charity that is not of the
National character.
“(6) Any occasion where there will In
fact be competition with civilian musi
cians.”
c. Bands or individual musicians may
be furnished, after a duly executed re
lease has been secured from the American
Federation of Musicians, or its authorized
local representative, op occasions of a Na
tional, non-partisan, non-sectarian, patri
otic character, or for musical programs
at any United States hospital, for the en
tertainment of its inmates, or for chari
ties and benefits, such as the Army Relief,
furnished, without remuneration, for pub
lic concerts, of a community and at com
munity hospitals when the music, in both
cases, is solely for entertainments and no
admission fees are charged.*"
I would strongly urge the delegates to
advise their local unions to under no con
dition give their consent to the use of
enlisted ¡Hindu. The conditions under
which commanders may release enlisted
musicians for services are set forth in
Section (a) of the above ruling and which
are enumerated in paragraphs marked 1,
2 and 3 thereof. In all else the consent
of tho American Federation of Musicians
must bo secured before service musicians
may be released to play engagements.
Il often happens that locals which are
Importuned to give their consent to tho
release of service musicians advise those
making the request that tho local itself
Is in favor of it but that they would have
to receive the consent of tht- American
Federation ot Musicians. By reason of
this, pressure is Immediately brought
upon the Federation to give such consent.
This is, to say the least, very embarrass
ing and for this reason above all others,
locals should never give consent but refer
all requests for the release of service
hands directly to the Federation.

DEVELOPMENTS IN MUSIC

Three

and musical Inventions. Some musical
organizations meet for the mere purpose
of “swinging.” However, it necessitates
the prerequisite of melodic inventiveness,
to excel In thin class of music.
As far as can be seen. “Swing” can by
the very nature of things mtirely repre
sent a novelty, and will not take the place
ot Jazz played in accordance with a score.
Tn speak of the latter, some scores havo
appeared which are positively classic, tho
leading composer In this held being an
America u.
Jazz, as well as "Swing,” originally
came from the South, and the latter la
more especially a product ot New Ovleana
uud Its neighborhood. As was the case
with Jazz, “Swing" presents the possi
bility of finally being accepted by the
entertainment-loving people, more espe
cially in the dance Held.' It Is predicted
by some “Swing" players that even some
of the classic compositions will finally be
found In their repertoires.
In playing “Swing,” the one leading the
melody finally joins In “swinging,” but
through it all, the melody can always ba
distinguished, us it always reappears. In
(hat respect, “Swing” Is not unique, os It
makes use of a so-called leitmotif which
was introduced by the Inimitable Richard
Wagner In his music dramas. Of course,
thin is not to be understood as making a
comparison between “Swing” music and
the creations of a geniu who has given
to the world a new form In music, the
music drama.
Together with tho new developments In
music (Jazz and “Swing”), a great chango
has taken place in the make-up ot musi
cal combinations. Organizations such as
the famous bands of Sousa, Pryor and
other famous leaders, as already pointed
out, are no longer In existence. Their
employment, with the exception of some
representative bands which play In pub
lic parks, Is now chiefly confined to func
tions where martial music is necessary,
such as parades, etc. We now have repre
sentative Jazz organizations, many bands
having gained reputations making them
known as "name” bands. Such bands
often engage In such diversified activities
as appearances In theatres, making com
cert tours, playing In representative
hotels and playing dances They may or
may not carry their own attractions,
such as Jazz singers, dancers or other
performers offering certain specialties.
This form of employment was practically
unknown twenty-five years ago, but today
many thousands of musicians are active
In this field. Such bands generally travel,
playing engagements throughout the en
tire country and the Dominion of Can
ada. Of course, uinoug those, ns tn all
others except representative symphony
orchestras, wo find organizations running
through tho entire scale of ability. The
history ot music of the future will recog
nize Jazz as an Important, evon If unique
development In music as It even now be
gins to Influence modern standard us well
as classical compositions.

TELEVISION

In the samo manner as talking pictures
, In Ihe President’s last report to tbe Con
vention, he spoke ot the nature ot the superseded the silent pictures, television
may—in part at least—supersede the talk
developments in music Itself.
The most outstanding ot these develop ing plcturea. That Is to say, it may have
ments. ot course, Is Jazz. In Its begin the result of reducing the patronage ot
ning, it was not taken seriously, and theatres. Through television, theatrical
rather a short existence was predicted performances can be enjoyed In the home.
Tho inventor ot television was John L.
for It. However, exactly the opposite was
the case. Jazz, with rhythm (which of Baird, n Scotch engineer, who had little
course Is one of the fundamentals ot all success In Interesting anyone in hie in
music), especially accent us ted. was ac vention until Sidney Alexander Moseley
cepted the world over. It has become became interested in him. Since that
greatly developed iu a mu»» musical and time, he has continually been active In
artistic direction, and Instead of being bringing the devulopmeut of television up
only primitively rhythmic, It ia now ac to Its present state.
cepted as a now departure In music, and
One of the obstacles as yet preventing
continues to strive for n more refined tho general introduction ot television is
form, not so much in rhythm as In Ita mass production. In England, It has so
harmonic and melodic content.
far progressed that there have been de
At the present time, Jazz undergoes a veloped practical television sets which
new transformation, through a develop can bo secured for the price of approxi
ment known as “Swing.” The “Swing” mately >400.00. This of course would pre
In Jazz is a free vamping (to use a pro clude the Introduction of television in
fessional expression) or Improvising America as a general proposition, as such
around a given melody, each individual a price for a television set would be pro
musician giving free play to his emotions hibitive for most people.

Four
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necessary, to play their radio engagement the Invention of soundon-film by many
Television as .uch is no longer a scien their professional activities, it is our duty
tific problem Its practical application, not to guess or anticipate. We must treat —not for the local people, not for the years. Out of it, however, developed the
with realities; recognize conditions as radio corporation, but for the sponsors, eventful photographing of sound and the
however, is as yet somewhat beset with
difficulties. The most important develop they are. To.be fair to all of our mem and yet, until last year, locals demanded making of electrical transcriptions uf
ments in television—as far as known— bers is not only our duty, but one ot the n stand-by orchestra for such engage musical, Instrumental aud vocal renhave been made in England. These de absolutely necessary conditions to keep ments. This was not intended by the ditions.
velopments include, among others, the ns In the vanguard of successful labor original law, and was really indefensible.
The phonograph was first accepted by
idea of phono-vision, which makes use ot organizations. In employment as complex Therefore, the last convention struck the people as a novelty, hut soon de
n phonograph record with the tinging or as ours, the rules regulating same among down the law, and substituted in lieu veloped practically into a household
talking image of the actor or other enter members must necessarily become equally thereof a tax of 50% on traveling orches necessity, and it spread throughout the
tainer appearing in the action. For this complex, At the best, imch regulations tras which played radio engagements in entire world. It undoubtedly made mil
purpose, a small reproducer is attached to are but a series of compromises between the jurisdiction of another local; threo- lions “muslc-mlnded”, and hence was of
the tone arm of a phonograph. However, members, Inasmuch as each regulation, fifthi of this amount to go to the treasury great cultural value. They could listen
this is only one of the proposed Improve including the wages fur engagements, uf the local, and two-fifths to the national to good orchestras and vocalists of world
ments whose solution and practical appli has for its purpose to insure that one organization. Even this changed law renown, including the unforgettable and
cation is not as yet an acc implished fact. class of members may not have an ad represents the highest tax imposed auy- I lamented Caruso. Satisfying the demand
Another improvement is noctovision, vantage over another, but that all have a where, upon anyone, except the Govern- for records by the people throughout the
which means to pick up and record ob right to a living that is contend for em inent's Income tax in the higher brackets. entire country necessitated their manu
However, this latter tax is income tax— facture by tho hundreds of thousands,
ployment.
jects or persons who are in complete dark
As an illustration as how such matters the other is a tax maintained by n labor and eventually by the millions
ness and make them visible on a tele
In u
vision screen. So Jar, they have been able should not be approached, we need only organization for the privilege of working. smaller degree, perforated records used
to so record the actions of person) as far consider radio engagements. As to such We cannot say that this tax 1« imposed on pianos had the same cultural effect,
engagements, the Federation attempted for the reason that a traveling band has their Influence of course being narrowed
distant as twenty-five miles.
At present, the transmission of the pic to secure them for local members as far taken local engagements from local mem by reason of the cost of pianos being pro
ture of an object or a person over radio as possible, having in mind particularly bers. The playing of sponsored engage hibitive for the masses.
or telephone lines must be done by light such local orchestras as are regularly ments over a radio network through a
The use of disc records in houses and
rays, being received line by line at far employed by radio studios direct, and local station In any local jurisdiction, is I other places where they are not used for
stations. This Is the present method of made it u part of tbe laws that engage- only an incident.
profit has been considerably diminished
Were we to say that no traveling band since the invention of the radio. In many
sending photographs from Europe to m opts played by them cannot be accepted
America, or vice-versa. Television, how by members from another jurisdiction can play a radio engagement formerly places, their use Is now confined to slot
ever, proposes the instantaneous trans without the local’s consent. Tho law was played by a local band, and paid for by a i machines.
mission ot a complete message, such as not intended to give to any local juris sponsor, and Insist, therefore, that a
Disc records are now used by radio sta
for instance holding a photograph or an diction over traveling bands; it had for sponsor may not employ any but local
tion
iu considerable proportions in addi
entire page of a newspaper before the tele its purpose the protection of local radio members (and such attempts have been
visor, and having it appear instantly any studio orchestras. However, locals Im made), we would create again the tion to electrical transcription of music.
I Whereas disc records may not be manuwhere in the world.
mediately applied the law to all radio en dilemma which threatened to confront us j
In London, England, as above stated, gagements, no matter by whom played. only a few years ago. That Is, the sponsor •j factored directly for the use of radio, but
one may secure a practical television set They did not hold themselves to the would merely cease advertising over tho ; bought by them from the person fur whom
and put It into operation at once. The intent of the law, 1. e., that It only applied radio, or would look for other attractions. they were manufactured, quite the con
British Broadcasting Company has tele to studio orchestras, and this finally led
In connection with this, we must re trary is true of electrical transcriptions.
vision programs twice daily. It is said to impossible conditions.
member that our effort must ever be to In tbe latter Instance, It Is known that
they are made, for the use of radio. The
that entire blocks and single apartment
In some instances, by refusing consent, keep the radio audience “mukic-minded”
houses are being wired for television. It the locals attempted to make it Impos —and to Insist that a national sponsor question of curbing the use of records or
is also said that American television ex sible for traveling orchestras to play any cannot have the musical organization electrical transcriptions is greatly agitat
periments have so far progressed as to radio engagements in their jurisdictions. which he desires as an attraction, is de ing our members, and some of them aro
make the reception better than in Eng Had the Federation sustained such a cidedly not an effort in this direction, for of the opinion that their manufacture by
land. However, as I have said before, the position, such action would have proven music is not the only available diversion members of our organization should be
price for a receiving set Is as yet prohibi abortive—for reasons hereinafter more which may be offered a radio audience. entirely prohibited. This, of course, would
tive, a fault which mass production will fully explained—and, therefore, a ruling Some three years ago, non-musical attrac not stop the use of records, as many
undoubtedly correct In time. Therefore, was made—which likewise did not square tions began to outnumber those of a libraries holding hundreds of thousands
we must consider television as being still with the original intention of the law— musical nature, and the danger existed of disc records on which some of the mas
in an experimental stage. It will prob that if a stand-by orchestra is also em that this would continue to develop to an terpieces «re recorded are in existence,
ably run through the same scale of de ployed or paid for, the spirit of the law ever greater extent. Luckily, however, and upon these those in need of the use
velopment as radio and the aeroplane. as applying to traveling orchestras was this was avoided, and only for the reason of or desiring the use ot records may
So far it may only be considered as finally complied with. So, you seo unexpected that the “name” bands continued to be draw. Toe prohibiting of records may for
becoming a part ot radio or telephone tangents developed from this law which accepted by the public as pre-eminent the time being interfere with the record
ing of new and popular music. However,
transmission. The obstacle that tele created an undesirable precedent.
attractions, but since then singing combi
as this complex and much Involved ques
vision could not be used at any greater
As was explained in the President's nations and some other forms of enter
distance than the horizon seems to have report of last year, some of the locals tainment strive for more recognition and tion will no doubt come before the con
vention, further explanation concerning
been overcome to some extent.
profited to the extent of many thousands are in the best way to receive same, at
same will be made at that time supple
Of course, we cannot consider In the of dollars, by collecting money for the least from national sponsors.
broadest manner n field not yet fully stand-by orchestras, and some used these
Often such sponsors turn to a radio menting the statements referring to the
developed in the possibilities and Intri moneys for the relief of needy members, corporation to arrange a program for matter made in this report.
In last year’s President’s report, it was
cacies which—as far ns they relate to which was, of course, very commendable. them, in such cases, tho music is fur
future use—are as yet In greater part un However, in instances where a stand-by nished by the local studio orchestra, and explained that the Federation favored an
known. As it appears now, the "talkies” orchestra was paid for and the services same receives the commercial, Instead of> organization of representative composers
may be greatly influenced by television as of some of its members was requested, the sustaining price of the engagement and leaders nt orchestras for the sole
to its popularity and preference by the the locals denied such, even though they Many such engagements are played by, purpose of having the indiscriminate use
of recordings tested In the courts. Tho
public for diversion and entertainment, were paid for. That this was indefen- local studio orchestras.
Federation, as such, cannot sue, as it does
provided the receiving set becomes a mat slble, cannot be denied. Some other
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO
not itself render musical services. So
ter of mass production and the Instin- locals did not use the stand-by money to
RADIO LAWS
far, every test case has been won. Intaneous transmission of complete mess relieve their needy members, but paid
I suggest that the first paragraph of junctions have been issued against the
ages—which would Include the use of same to members who might have been
phonovision and other successful develop employed had the traveling orchestra Sub-Section 2-D, Section 2, Article X, use of records without consent of the
musicians. Of course, some of these
ments of television—becomes an accom failed to secure the engagement, as they page 64, be amended to read as follows:
cases Involved disc records which carried
plished fact.
"Traveling orchestras or orchestras
had previously filled radio engagements.
the Inscription that they must not be
How would this affect the interests of In other words, by reason of having
which play out-of-town engagements
used for radio broadcasts. In such cases,
the musicians? Will it create new cm- played a radio engagement at one time,
may fill engagements for their radio
it was easy to secure injunctions. In
ploymmt opportunities? A positive an they were held to be "heirs-presumptlveM
sponsor in the jurisdiction of any local
spite of all this, we are far from adjust*
swer to this cannot be given. All conclu to every other radio engagement there
but are not permitted to function
ing this matter, as the winning of occa
sions must yet remain pure conjecture. after to be played at the same place.
atudio orchestra."
The element of destroying employment, This was rather a discrimination between
I further suggest that the first three sional suits in the lower courts Is merely
however, as was so largely evident iu the local members.
lines of the second paragraph of Sub indicative that Congress as a result of
development ot sound in pictures, is ab
In connection with this, we must keep Section 2-D, Section 2, Article X, page 64, our efforts may- eventually pass a law
sent in television. If Its Introduction in mind that the radio engagements, ex be amended to read as follows:
giving us property rights in the dupli
affects the interests of the musicians at cept services of studio orchestras, are
cation of records. This is, at the most, a
"Such orchestras must pay a tax of
all. It can only do so favorably. At the generally not paid for by radio corpora
long-drawn-out proposition, as the amend
50 per cent on the engagement figured
present time, however, it appears that tions or individual stations, be they large
ing of the copyright law may become
from the price of the local in whoae
television may create some problems for or small, but by sponsors who are
necessary which is at all times a difficult
Juriadlction they play same,” etc.
the moving picture Industry, and the pos generally representing great Industries^,
undertaking.
In connection with the above will say
sibility Is that It may hinder Its further Hence, the real sponsors who pay for the
The subject of the recording of music
development and even reduce Its present services are very seldom residents of the that nothing in the change ot rules as on discs or by electrical transcription is
above
suggested
will
Interfere
with
the
standing and importance ns the largest jurisdiction in which their programs are
not by any means exhausted by the obser
agency furnishing theatrical entertain played. Millions of people scattered opportunity of a sponsor to select a local vations so far made in this report Only
orchestra in preference to a traveling or
ment to the public.
throughout the entire country constitute out-of-town orchestra tor a sponsored conditions developing from the use of
their radio audiences, and they employ engagement.
records made for employers who paid the
STAND-BY ORCHESTRAS,
orchestras for the sole purpose ot adver
musicians for their services have been
tising their wares. It is such sponsors
discussed. In addition to these, records
RADIO ENGAGEMENTS,
who, upon tho expiration of their con RECORDINGS and ELECTRICAL are also made without paying the musi
AND THE MINIMUM
TRANSCRIPTIONS
cians. They are stolen, that is, made
tract with our members, may find that a
NUMBER OF MEN
change In attraction may stimulate their
In considering the question of record without their knowledge. This is done by
IN THEATRES
business, whereupon, they employ others, ings, we must nf course begin with tbe making records from radio programs or
When considering tho rules and regu also membera of our organisation. Thcno Invention and development of tho phono running a wire from the room or studio
lai ions which govern our members in orchestra« enter whatever jurisdiction is graph record. This invention preceded in which the musicians play Into another.
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Tho first effort to locally regulate the
However, it appears that this clause is mombers to tie employed in theatres. That will not prove decisive to recreate past
making of records was made by Local No. only in the contracts of such members as such efforts have their natural limita employment either for them or for us,
10, Chicago, Ill., at the Instigation of are permanently employed in studios and tions. we cannot help but realize, no mat success hero or there in some individual
President Petrillo. Tho efforts in this does not cover those who are temporarily ter how great our enthusiasm, and how cases notwithstanding.
As to theatres, we are lx a somewhat
matter were commendable Indeed and employed lo augment them. This creates desirable success in such an undertaking
different position than workers who were
were made with the full knowledge of the the unique condition that sound tracks will lie
President'« office of the Federation. The are made by musicians, only part ot
A labor organization has two weapons displaced in factories because theatres
local enacted rules how records could be whom are covered by the contract, and at its disposal to protect Ihe economic in offer diversion to the people, and they
made in its jurisdiction and provided in therefore {hose who are not under con terests of its members. They are chiefly ■ if ten tire of a single sort ot diversion and
same that they could not be used in the tract may contend thal their services re used for the purpose of bettering tho con employers, for their own sake, must look
jurisdiction of any other local unless a corded on a sound track should not be ditions of such workers who were needed for another. There is, insofar as theatres
number of local musicians were also em used for any other picture except tho one by an employer to wrest from him recog are concerned, no other change in the
ployed when so used. As u result, a pro for which it was originally made. The nition of the union, to Improve wages, form of diversion in the offing except liv
ducer of records requested Loeal No 10 Federation insists that this be done. It and. if possible, to cause him to increase ing music—eliminating for the time being,
that it ascertain from various locale appears that the very insertion by ihe the number of men employed by him. To the possibility of television—so eventu
whether thero would be any objection if studios of the clause referred tn in their raise tho question of better conditions and ally, more and more of our members may
records made in Chicago could be used in contracts with our members, coincides wages from an employer, men must be in again become employed in them
As pointed out, in all this, the public's
their jurisdiction. The majority of the with our opinion that tho right to use a his employ. If not in his employ, the
locain answered that they would not con sound track on another picture than the question is, in the main, not raised by desire will be determining and thii will
sent to such use unless local men would one for which it was made ran be chal organized labor, but with us musicians, always remain so.
As elsewhere stated in this report, we
we hold, and rightfully so, that the pub
also be employed at tho same time. No lenged.
To regulate the activities of an Indus lic is, more or less, interested in the ques have now over 5,000 musicians in theatres.
other answer could be expected. The
tion of our employment; that it is inter It is clear that without the employers
result may bo that finally no records will try Insofar as same Is harmful to us and
be made in Chicago. Even though thio the Industry is nt the name time in need ested in live music, and desires the living feeling that they must offer the public
some additional form of diversion, these
does not solve the general problem ot the of the services of our members can bo element in theatres.
use and manufacture of records, to Ixical attempted and will be done and efforts
The moving picture theatres, as I have musicians would not have been employed.
No. 10 belongs the credit of having made were made by the President ot the Fed stated before, created employment for This is true in general and is the only
the sacrifice of employment to make tho eration to do so at the last general meet thousands of musicians, and this contin natural development which will return
question acute. It is conclusive that only ing between the studio authorities and ued until the photographing of sound on more musicians into the theatres. The
national efforts to regulate the matter can the International labor organizations film tracks was invented and developed. change for the better will be slow, as it
poB8ibly*hold out the promise of success, which held a contract with them. I in Thereafter, a film carried its own music, generally is. It is to be regretted, how
but even if there is success, there will bo sisted that in future tho use ot n film the same as it carries its own dialogue. ever, that many of our old-time able musi
slowness in thè developing of samo. This sound track used on pictures other than the We resented the loss of employment cians, if music will finally become rein
may often dim our hope and try our ono for which same was originally made caused by this development, and insisted, stated in many theatres, will still find
patience. However, the Federation has shall cease, as this practice is absolutely and still insist, upon its re-establishment. themselves without employment, as jazz
never given way to discouragement and unjust. To make this effective, however,
Now, then, in this, there are two ques has entered the field of theatre music and
the younger men with experience in that
will not do so In this case, therefore the musicians employed al film studios must tions to be considered:
slowness la the successful regulatlop of insert a stipulation in their contract pro 1. If an employer has our members in his form of playing will have the preference.
This is also a condition which is outside
tho use of making records will always be viding that their services only cover the
employ, and their working and wage
the possibilities of an organization to
an incentivo to make additional efforts to bound track for the picture for which
conditions, or even the number of men
regulate. Verily, the age of mechaniza
same was made.
finally achieve this result
he employs are unsatisfactory to us,
tion develops many problems and exacts
The ceasing of this unfair practice
we have a good opportunity to take re
Now, It Is also necessary that the Con
a mournful toll of human suffering. Man
course to calling a strike and do pick
vention have a clear explanation as to the would have been demanded ere this, but
has, as yet, uot learned the lesson to
it
was
untimely
to
try
to
do
it
during
the
eting,
and
be
successful
iu
it.
(Re

exact and immense involvement of the
eliminate such possibilities.
depression
as
it.
is
not
sound
judgment
cently Local No. 77 was successful in
moving picture industry. Their product
We have many perplexing questions
to
start
a
reform
when
thousands
of
our
such a contention to which it stub
(films) is sold to approximately 17,000
that need solving. The attempt to do so
bornly and militantly adhered until
places in the United States alone. These members are willing or forced to take
will be made, but I know this will be
satisfactorily adjusted.)
include approximately 7,000 more or less any employment if at same fair condi
done without taking recourse to activities
tions
are
offered.
In
times
of
economic
representative theatres. Our organiza
2. If an employer is not in need of our in which we are doomed to disappoint
depression,
when
men
are
hungry,
willing
tion controls six hundred and thirty-four
members in his theatres, therefore, has ment. To do so is certainly not construc
jurisdictions, including, of course, the to work and cannot find employment, and
none of our members in his employ, tive and the Convention, J know, will
I
repeat
it
again
and
again,
then
for
them,
larger cities. The number of places
the opportunity of striking against agree.
showing moving pictures in which musi their union, the economic set-up of the
him is, of course, eliminated, and we
Let us fight and as we always have
cians, Inclusive of organists, were em country or even our democratic institu
are then solely dependent upon the done, fight hard where there is even n
tions
are
a
failure.
All
they
can
see
is
ployed was approximately 4,000. This, of
picketing of hls place, which means
remote chance to prevail in advancing
the soliciting of public support to with our interests, but never let us assume as
course. Included all the de luxe houses, that they are willing to work to help
those
dependent
upon
them
and
cannot
and the most representative theatres.
hold its patronage from same until an organization, the position of Don
The other places, many of which hardly got employment. The government was
musicians are employed by him.
Quixote who fought a windmill nnd then
deserve the namt of "theatres,” are found obliged to save millions of unemployed
In this, the second proposition, the gen rode away from the scene, having hypno
from
sheer
starvation.
This
it
had
to
in small rural communities, or In places
eral public does not follow us, except in a tized himself into the belief that he had
wherein wo do not maintain local union«. do for reasons so obvious that they need few instances, which, unluckily, arc great
won a great victory, whereas all ho really
not be further discussed.
exceptions. They hold that wo nre in no did was to cause beholders to shake their
-The patrons of moving picture theatres
In questions of great Importance on
are estimated to be approximately ten which an officer reports to the Conven different position than any other workers heads in regretful amusement.
millions each day. This means that dur tion the state of our organization, the who lost their employment through tho
ing a week, practically jeveuty million pitfalls and danger in its road lo further mechanization of an Industry.
LICENSING OF AGENTS
people patronize them.
Our position In this matter Is analogous
The President's office is divided Into
progress and the constructive policy in
if Is true that the employment oppor- tended, must all be treated with, but can with thal of every worker In a factory departments—one of which has the issu
lunitiea created by the moving pictures not bo fully exhausted in his report for or business house who lost employment
ing of licenses for bookers in charge.
was also destroyed by them. Our clamor tho reason of their high importance nnd through technological reasons. In other
In 1936 wo issued 1,336 complete li
le for ihe re-establishing of lost employ groat involvement In addition, attempts words, public sympathy, If shown, should censes and revoked, or had returned 133.
include
all
workers.
However,
it
is
to
be
ment The question which most likely to fully do so are often inadvisable, as It
therefore, the total licenses In effect on
will come before the Convention Is may be harmful to the organization to regretted that in point of recouping lost December 31, 1936, were 1,203.
whether tho prohibiting of playing for give advance notice ot what it attempts employment, it is generally shown to
There has been a reduction tn licenses,
wound tracks on moving picture films to do to those who consider their in none of them. This is the reason why as many who held same during 1936 failed
will have such result. We do realize this terests affected thereby and through thin efforts generally fail to have former em to make application for renewal. Brother
will immediately involve us the same as practically advise them to take in ad ployment opportunities revived. How- Henderson, who is in charge of the li
the prohibition of manufacturing of vance precaution and retaliatory efforts ever, the activities of locals to make such censing department, found that there are
records for radio purposes, and perhaps to combat same. Tho same reasons also efforts are nevertheless commendable even still many more licenses in effect than are
more so. Many thousands of theatres aro often prevent an officer lo make «uch ex though they fail. They tested through 'necessary to carry on the business of the
not owned or controlled by tho moving plicit explanations on certain questions experiments the public's position in this members of the Federation. Therefore,
picture producers and in addition to this ns he is inclined to do. For these rea matter. The public subscribes to th*1 dic an effort is continually made to reduce
a great number are found in localities in sons, I have merely given you a picture tum that progress cannot be hindered by their number considerably. For this rea
which we do not maintain a union. I of the situation as it exists, reserving all resorting to former conditions, but that son, all traveling representative« of the
pointed out in how many places moving further observations concerning these the hardships created by same must be Federation (field men) have been advised
pictures are sold and in how many of matters to be verbally made to the Con alleviated in some other way. Unfor that when visiting a local union, they
tunately, public opinion or reaction to our should peruse the list of licensees in its
them we formerly played, Unlike the sit- vention.
nation In radio, in case ot dispute we
No one can realize more than I do the efforts in cases of this kind aro decisive jurisdiction with the officials of the local,
for the purpose of placing the President’s
would also greatly involve the interest high authority ot a Convention lo finally as to our failure or success.
1 repeatedly explained that even the office in a position to eliminate such nn
of other labor organization« in tho mat determine our position in all questton«.
are inactive. This, together with reason
ter. How far they would follow or assist Therefore, everything herein said han tho government has as yet only gingerly ap
us in this case cannot be foretold.
sole purpose to illustrate conditions as I proached the question as to what to do able restrictions on the issuing of licenses,
Concerning music sound tracks on mov fully know them to be, and Is only said about technological unemployment. In will finally confine the number ot li
ing picture films, will say that one out so that the Convention may have n clear general, although extremely difficult in censees to such as are actually active, and
standing grievance has developed, namely, picture and comprehensive knowledge of our profession, the solution will and can at least somewhat representative in the
that the music sound tracks made for one everything germane to a subject matter only bo the staggering of such employ booking agency business.
The Federation has been highly suc
ment as does exist among all the work
picture are more and more used for other brought before It for discussion, co«.
ers, by reducing working time to assure cessful in its licensing policies, with the
sideration
and
decision.
pictures. This Is definitely unfair. It
for every man and woman who is willing exception of one or two of the larger
appears that the moving picture studios
to work, the opportunity to do so. Picket locals. In one ot them we have revoked
STRIKES, PICKETING
In their contract with some members
ing of all factories and of all the places quite a number of licensee during the last
entered a stipulation giving the studios
AND LOCKOUTS
where millions of workers lost employ year, but their revoking made very little
full property rights In all sound tracks
impression upon the business of the
During the last fiscal year, commenda ment through technological progress, will
Tor which the musicians played.
ble effort■ hav. been made to force our not solvo the question. Such activities- agents, for the reason that members of
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the locals, as is well-known, are working his Interests In another business.he may dreds of instances where the proper price
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
in collusion with them. It Is obvious have entered Into (In thi* cone, that ot a was not formerly paid, it is done bo now.
An employer had to pay a tax of 1%
that members obtain their engagements booker), and the latter can never be per
This office is ir. receipt of communica ou his entire payroll without any deduc
through these agencies, but, aa a blind,
mitted to conflict with bls' obligations as tions from managers ot establishments as tion or exception of any kind in 1938, 2%
..
- .
contract personally with the employer, a member.
well as from booking agents commending in 1937 and 3% in 1938. However, this
and then file their contracts for the en
Another condition which was also con the action of th« Federation In regulating tax is only levied on him In case he em
gagement with the local union. That sidered by the International Executive the activities ot hooking agenU insofar ploys eight nr more persons on one day
there Is a private understanding concern Board at length, and Is often a disad as eame affect the Interests of our mem or more during thirty calendar week*
ing the agent’s commission between the vantage to members. Is that the contract* bers. An employer now, by doing busi during the year. ■
agent and euch members is clear. These which they sign with booker* are. In
ness through a licensee of the Federation
Under both laws (old age Insurance
conditions, unless corrected, will finally many Instances, devoid of all equity. The is very seldom swindled nut ot his deposit, and unemployment compensation) the
have n very harmful effect upon the li Federation will look further Into thi* mat that Is. money deposited In advance an American Federation of Musicians is con
censing policy of the Federation. If mem ter and correct the situation. Tho au part payment on nn engagement which sidered an entity and the tax must be
bers by the wholesale defeat this policy, thority for the Federation to do so In in the past often happened. Furthermore paid for all employees by a single officer
which has been devised to benefit them found In the circumstance that some the appearance of the band or orchestra or department of th« Federation. It is
snd protect their Interests. Incalculable bookers, naturally, everything else being he asks for Is now more thoroughly se but logical that this function is per
harm will finally enaue to all members, equal, will prefer to consider bands which cure I han was heretofore the case. The formed by the Treasurer. He must keep
as progress in the enforcing of union sign a long-time unequitable contract representative licensee takes the license ■separate books and this means a consid
wages and conditions which the licensing with them, in preference to such that seriously and is ever on guarà not to erable addition to his duties. The em
policy greatly improved, will be again refuse to do so. The unfairness of a commit any violation of the laws of the ployees of tho Federation include all who
hindered
situation that members thus stand In each Federation and the articles of the license. receive wages from it which Includes all
It is u pity that such conditions exist. other’s way Is so obvious that it need not It is matters ot this kind which caused officers and employees in the President *,
The membership In general of the local he especially mentioned.
the President lo establish a separate li Treasurer’s and Secretary’s office, the In
in question is not responsible for same.
At th«> Iasi meeting of the International censing department in his office which la ternational printing plant, us woll as
However, this does not help us out of the Executive Board, the lack of equity In under the direction of the President’s state officers and traveling representa
dilemma which the condition presents. members’ contracts with agents was fully assistant, Bert Henderson.
tives. The per diem which state officers
Matters us herein explained of course receive is considered to be his wage. All
The condition described applies to mem discussed.
result In an enormous correspondence these employe'-« must pay the unemploy
bera who generally seek employment
Some agents who contract with mem
through penny-ante agencies only. But, bers often fall to secure engagements tor with the office but that is secondary ment tax and namo must he deducted by
be thia ns it may, they control a consid them for a considerable time, and hold if compared with the constructive element the Federation.
erable amount, ot business. The larger the members to their contract. To have il contains and the benefits already
It is necessary for the employer to file
achieved hy the arrangement.
agencies In the same local’s Jurisdiction,
an employer's card. The employee must
such contract equitable, a member should
conform to the laws of tho Federation nnd
also file with the Government a requisi
have the right to cancel the contract If
the article* of the license. Chiseling 1* the agent, during a reasonable period,
tion for a card. Hi- must do so on form
OLD
ACE
INSURANCE
only practiced by the nmaller agencies, fails to secure engagement* for him.
SS-5, and same must contain explicit In
AND
UNEMPLOYMENT
with the aid of some members. It Is re
In this matter, the International Execu
formation concerning ago, date and place
COMPENSATION
gretable that a system which la an abso tive Board hold* and suggest* that the
of birth, name of father and mother, also
lute success In many hundreds of local
A* the caption implies, there are two mother's maiden name. His card will bo
Convention agree that the contracts of
unions, should fail in a few, to the extent members with agent* should contain the different Federal taxes. One tor old age numbered.
explained.
insurance, Ihe other for unemployment
following:
Our locals, as employers, find them
Ono of the misundorstandlnga or evils
compensation. In considering the mat selves In tho same position ns does the
“
That
In
any
case
wham
the
agent
which the licensing policy of th«> Federa
ter, they must be kept separate and Federation, insofar ns payment of Fed
fail* to secure any engagement* for a
tion haa corrected was the usage ot book
apart, or else nothing but misunder- eral taxes aro concerned.
period of six week* during the term of
er* in the middle west to accept engage
hlandinge will develop.
the contract, tho member shall have
ments for members on u strict percentage
11 is also necessary to keep in mind THE POSITION OF OUR MEMBERS IN
the right to terminate same. However,
basis. The correction nf this was rather
REFERENCE TO STATE
that, in addition to Federal, we also have
a member cannot, after a six-weeks
difficult, as it was largely done by licensed
SECURITY TAX
state taxe* governing old age Insurance
lay-off, continue under the eame con- ।
bookers, but created n condition that
nnd unemployment compensation.
In the foregoing, only Federal Social
tract, and thereafter, attempt to ter- 1
many engagements went to unlicensed
The following applies to Federal taxes: Security taxes were discussed, insofar as
mlnate same."
agent* who had non-union orchestras. The
same affect our members. In Addition to
Often
complaints
are
made
by
smaller
OLD AGE INSURANCE
accepting of engagement* on the percent
the Federal taxes, states have and are
booking
agencies
that
the
larger
agencies
j
age basis by licensed bookers, wan done
An employer must deduct from all enacting social security tax laws, but. In
have
it
monopoly
of
wires
through
nr|
for the reason that they understood the
salaries each week, except from em- many Instances, such laws differ from tho
law of the Federation to provide that a rangementa with the broadcasting cor- I ployeea who are 85 years or over, 1% Federal tax law.
member may arrang«' non-competitivc per porations, stating that they cannot sell I from their salaries. However, nn moro
Aa to state laws, locals In each state
bands under their control to hotels where I
centage engagements with n non-mein her
than 33000 can be deducted during any will have to keep themselves advised us
a
wire
cannot
bo
furnished.
In
each
in
I
This rule was, of course, never understood
ono year from any ono employee. After to their exact provisions. They may dif
to cover competitive engagements, and in stance complainants were invariably ad |30 00 are paid, there are no further de fer In different states, and they ure
vised
to
make
a
request
to
the
large
radio
I
doing so, something was read Into the
ductions from that person for tho balanci- always subject to changes. Hence, the
law which il did not contain. To correct corporations for wires. The result was I of the year. The employer must give to Federation cannot possibly be of the
this situation, the Licensing Department that, In no instance, did n definite case the employee a receipt for th«i amount h<> same service to locals in this case, a* it
of the President’s office eent a communi develop that a wire had been refused, I deducts from sll salaries or wages.
finds possible in reference to Federal tax
cation to all licensed bookers, advising hence, the complaints were all found to
An employer must pay an equal amount laws.
have
been
made
without
reason.
them that tho accepting ot competitive
I of tho sum total which he has deducted
OBSERVATIONS
engagement* on the share plan must
A survey was made by tho office of । from hia employees At the end of each
cease, ns the laws ot the Federation do bands controlled by larger agencies and I month he must send both these sums to
Tho position of our members, especially
not so provide. Ah u result, the agencies which appeared on the air and It wae
the Bureau of Internal Revenue In the leaders under th« Federal tax, Is. at the
throughout the west uud middle west
found that more bands controlled by Jurisdiction wherein he Is located. This writing of this report, not finally de
smaller agencies were ou the air than I return must be made on Form SS-1, termined. An order was issued by the
have now become assistant* of the Fed
eration in the enforcing of its licensing such as were controlled by the larger I which contains full Instructions how It is Government that it consider* the leader
policy, more especially in neutral terri agencies.
lo lie done for the years 1937, 1938 and un employer oven though he may have in
tory. They watch each other’s operations,
Licenses aro generally not Issued to any I 1939. The Internal Revenue Department his contract a provision that ho acts n*
and report violations of Federation law*, Individual, company or corporation which I furnishes these forms. On July 1. 1937, a agent of th«- employer for whom tho
which, if proven, leads to the revocation manages, owns or controls their own es- I report must be submitted to tho Bureau musicians work. The Government held
of the licenn« of an offending booker.
tablishment in which they themselves re- I of Internal Revenue giving all old uge to' this position, for the reason that the
Borne of our members hold license*. quire the Hervices of bandti or orchestra*. I insurance information, names of Ihe in leader had the right to hire or discharge
Naturally, they are bound by the law* of It exceptions are mad«, then It must be I sured, wages or salaries,. amounts de the members of hi* band or orchestra,
tha local In who*« jurisdiction they re plainly shown that it Is In the Interests Ij ducted snd the account number of each makes all decisions concerning the man
aide not to Import band* and orchestras of the Federation that It be done, H^w- I employee, This Information is filed on ner in which they render services, and
into sama Thia creates the circumstance over, the general iiolicy if a licenses be- I form SS-2 and SS-2o. Thereafter auch is held responsible for their pay, there
that a licensed booker who is not a mem- comes the owner of un establishment is return must be made every three months fore, he is their employer.
bor ha* an advantage over a booker who that his llcenae is withdrawn.
1 giving the total salary or wage and acAgainst this interpretation, the Presi
la a member, and prot«M«tn were mndo hy
Suggestions are sometimes made that | count number- These forms require no dent’s office protested, and as a result ot
some of tho latter that they were at a dis we should charge licensees a fee. Thia rash remittance, but are merely for in nuch protest, it was found that, th« Inter
advantage when competing for engage- could and will not be done for the reason formation. These report* must he sent pretation had been made by the Internal
monta with non-memher bookers in which that It would Immediately establish s I on form SS-2a.
. ,
•
-Revenu«» Bureau, without knowledge that
th* Importing of an orchestra from out property right in the license and the
In 1938 all employers had to pay 1% on the question was extremely involved, and
side of tho Jurisdiction was Involved. To Federation would lose Ila opportunity to I total salaries or wsges paid the employees hence, for tho time being, was with।
Ihia, Lux re cau be «inly «>u« answer, to wit: grant or withdraw same as It finds test. I regardless of tho smount paid or age of drawn
The President’s office imine"That members ol tho American Fad
The value of the licensing system chiefly ! employees. provided ho employed eight dlately advised all local unions that
oration of Musicians who hold a license
rest* npon thi* opportunity snd would be or mors individuals ons day or more each insofar as bolding the leader to bo an
from tho Federation a* bookora, Indlpractically destroyed were ws to embark week for u period of twenty weeks or employer, tho decision of the Government
.
vldual agents or representatives, for
upon ik policy of charging a fee for * more. The tax was due on or before was held in abeyance. However, thi* wa*
band* er orchestras are not absolved
license. Tbo President’s office can do I Juno 30, 1*86. The Federal tax for 1937 only done tor tho purpose of giving the
thereby From any prior obligation
naught, also, except to say that ths experi will be 2%. - The first psyment Ih duo on Federation and the President’s office
which they ma* owe their local union
ence of the licensing policy thus tar has | June 30. The next third monthly period further opportunity to study the question
er tho Federation a* member* thoreor."
proven its value to ths membership st l on September 30th snd the- last on De nnd submit its findings, together with
The
for the above rule 1* clear. large In a great, many places it works cember 31, 1937. These return* must be documentary proof, to the Government
to perfection. In others, not quite so snd filed on form* B&l and SS-2 and SS-2a. It ’became necessary, for this reason, that
A member hu* benefit* In a local union
a* well a* obligation*, and the** obliga thi* often for th* reason that tbs Federa , In all else ths sam« rule as to Ura num local unions send their contracts to the
tion*, by reason of tho benefit* which be tion tails to get ths tall cooperation from ber of employees and the time when sb President's office so as to place it In a
Its own locals or its membership in the । employer must have sama in his employ position to advise the Government In how
enjoy* cannot bo subordinated to hl* In
teresta a* a hooker HI* duties ae » mem matter. As it is however, chiseling hoe I In order to bs responsible tor Uis tn is far local unions held their leaden or
a cxatrasiun neegonaWle for the wages of
ber must 1» held separate anti apart fv<«m tweiwg*«Mttara»inimiaad*BA f* n«nir*MiB«l tba Mnoj**ti»-J93A; no eu.
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the musicians (whether collected by him orchestra must also be made to him. It Is, elded upon would he enforced or else man is willing to work and does his duty
or not), or In how far these contracts nevertheless, true that the teat tor de- the relief project In question would be to society, be In entitled to a living, lo
could be helpful to the President’s office termlnlng the question ts, who ts the discontinued. I advised him then and his old age he is entltlbd to Seeurity
to convince Ihe Government that tbe work being performed for? Trade agree- there thal the Federation was In full against poverty, and in Hickness or unem
leader Is only a wage worker, the same menls under which a leader receives sympathy with the local for the follow ployment against economic distress.
The present security act has for Its
a» the other members of his orchestra, wages, especially in cases where same ing reason: That during tho state ad
and not an employer. Probably by the are grossly Inadequate to reimburse him ministration of relief, tho local was suc purpose the avoiding of economic distress
time that the Convention convenes the for his responsibilities and services in cessful in securing certain wages and for the worker, but I fear that the SV
Ihe event that he must pay the em working conditions. Now the Federal tempt, even if successful, will merely be
final decision may have been made
It will somewhat guard
If tho Federal Government authorities ployers' tax under the Social Security Government, assuming entire jurisdiction a gesture.
should finally hold that the leader is con Act, and In which the company is "de over relief, instead ot bettering, attempts against starvation In old age, but In un
sidered the employer of the musicians, nominated employer," and where the to lower these conditions; thal the musi employment, relief will .only bp forth
then our organization in placed before consideration for the engagement is set cians were organised and as an organi coming for a limited time (15 to 20 weeks
two alternatives. Either agree to the with direct reference to the wages of all sation could not submit to the lowering at the most), that 18 if unemployment
interpretation of the Government, or the musicians; where payment of wages of Its working and wago conditions any should develop to the extent It did In tbe
through changes In our laws actually is made by the company as the employer, where and auch should not be attempted last depression.
The proper solution of this question
establish a relationship between tbe em to the leader and other musicians he em by the Federal Government. Thereafter
ployers and the musicians, having the ploys; establish the relationship ot em the matter waa adjusted to the satisfac will be (and It will come, If not now,
leader merely act as agent or go-between. ployer, and employees, between the tion of the local, but neither It nor anyone eventually even though we may not llv«
This, It it should become necessary, must employer, the leader and musicians, else had any knowledge of the activities to see it) the lowering ot the hours ot
labor and the payment of a cultural, and
be carefully done, so that even if the respectively, and, therefore, In such event of the Proaident's office in same.
leader or contracting member would be the leader could not ba held to be tho
Another Incident which Is even more net only a living wago tor tbe work«r so
come merely the agent between the em employer, and responsible for the lax
Important than the one above explained he may be able to set aside a little com
Of course, the above arguments will happened at the beginning of this fiscal petency to help him to overcome the mis
ployer und the employee, that he is still
controlled by our organization to the have to be made to the Government, If year when a new policy of tho Govern fortune of unemployment. Unemploy
extent of holding him responsible for any necessary, at Its final determination ot ment's decision was made that ts the ment in addition to the above could also
violation of the law It Is needless at the question, which, as I have before workers on relief the prevailing wago be greatly minimized through shortening
this time to discuss what these laws pointed out, is. at present, held in abey should ba paid. In one state, the state of the hours of labor, a better distribution
would have to be. as It may not become ance.
administrator representing the Federal of the wealth produced, through Improve
necessary that the matter be approached
Government took It upon himself to ments In the distribution ot tbe product*
in this manner
W P A
stipulate what the prevailing wage should and through tha guarding against over
production AU this, more especially th«
In the arguments submitted to the
From Iha outset It must be stated that be and he named the sum of 51 cents per
Government concerning the question, I npt all musical projects for which local hour, a considerable decrease In the paying of a cultural wage, would prevent
(ho lowering of tho purchasing power ot
stated the following, to wit*
unions or unemployed musicians In gen amount formerly paid. Of course, repre
the masses and ts an imperative essential
"Leaders actually work for wages
eral had made preparation were put into sentatives of our locals In such state,
In tho avoiding of the developing of eco
the same as other membera of an or
effect Since the Federal Government Brothers Diefenderfer and Feldser, Imme
nomic depressions. If this is done, a coun
chestra, and that In many cases. If he
assumed Jurisdiction over relief, we fared diately contested the right of the admin
try ns rich In resources as ours can be
be held to be the employer, the tax
exceedingly well compared with condi istrator to do thia and appealed to the
come economically self-sufficient, but aa
which he must pay for tho musicians
President
’
s
office
for
assistance.
tions as prevailed during the time that
stated before, all this is merely lo be con
playing in his orchestra will leave him
such relief was under the supervision of
Now, for a better understanding of how sidered a« speculative at present, but
almost nothing for his services as a
tbe states. During the state supervision 1 Involved such questions become, one
finally must develop within the frame
leader, ho that, In many Instances, In
of relief, some locals were highly success must know the set-up in Washington
work of our democratic institution«.
hlu case, the tux really becomes con
ful, as for instance Local No. 802. New Anyone not having such knowledge will
We live in a machine age and all Its
fiscatory. which, certainly, was not tbe
York, and a few others
However, ' be sent from pillar to post without ever
Intent of the law."
numerous locals received scant recog । knowing where he 1» at or to whom ho technological development should and
must eventually be turned to the advan
Another thought was submitted to the nition of the pleas that their members I should turn. Even ono well versed with
should be relieved, and In many Instances | conditions often has this vexing experi tage of tbe masses. If this Is not done
Government, namely:
the opportunity waa even denied them to cnce. In the case referred to, a high progress in a direction of true civilize“A leader is tn the same position as
sign relief lists, which ! explained In last authority in Washington decided that the tlon will faU.
a foreman during the erection of a
We know man is acquisitive and, after
year’s President's report. All this ro- state administrator referred to had no
building. The contractor enters Into
all,
is an Individualist and any form of
suited
that
the
number
given
relief
ut
authority
to
stipulate
what
the
prevailing
contractual relations with the party
that time was In the neighborhood of wage should he and we thought the mat government which Ignores or denies this
erecting tho building. The contractor
4,900, as a survey which the President's ter was adjusted. However, the state truism will not endure aa men become
engages a foreman and he engages the
office made of tha conditions disclosed,
, administrator held that he was not bound more and more enlightened Industrial
workmen tor him, the foreman hiring
The arrangement to leave the relief to , by the decision of the official in Washing slavery will eventually disappear as
and firing the workers without being
the states proved unsatisfactory and 1 ton which had denied him such authority chattel slavery did.
considered their employer.’’
However, men’s activities must he
The first proposition Is the one which finally the United States assumed juris 1 and this forced the President’s office to
most likely caused the Federal authori diction over the matter. In short tho . appeal to tha highest relief authority, regulated and this can be done with due
recognition of his natural inclination, not
ties to hold the Interpretation that the number of members on relief waa In- 1 that Is, to ihe office of Mr. Hopkins, and
creased from 4,900 to between 12,000 and ' this 1 did. The assistant of Mr. Hopkins to develop his talent without induce
leader is the employer In abeyance.
The second proposition concerning the 13,000 since the Government assumed I (a lady who took the place of Mr. Baker, ments. The regimentation of men and
leader being merely u foreman the same entire jurisdiction over tbe matter. How who was delegated by the President to tha leveling ot opportunities will never
as a foreman hiring workers tor * con ever, our Federation was obliged to be I go to Europe to Investigate the co make for true progress. Many civilisa
tractor on a building availed us nothing, Incessantly active to see to It that relief i operative societies), snd upon the case tions have developed and endured eome
being explained to her, she immediately of them for many centuries as did
ns it was held that a leader differs from for Ite members did not miscarry.
Of th» many complaints submitted to j assured me that the state administrator Sumarlans, Phoenicians. Egyptians, Greek
such a foreman as he Is held responsible
for tbe pay ot the musicians, whereas s the President’« office concerning the mat would he advised that bls action In null and Roman civilisation All of them d«- foreman is not held responsible for th« ter, will say tbat In almost every Instance I nnd void and that be had no right to clined and eventually died. In non* of
asme were adjuated, Some Incidents de change the former, or stipulate wbat the them were any rights conceded to the
pay of the workers employed by him.
Should all else fall, then there appears veloped which proved somewhat Interest prevailing wage should be These are masses. Slavery was a sanctified Insti
to be the posMibllity to approach thia ing, as tor Instance the strike ot relief only a few Instances of the constantly de tution. With the passing of th« Roman
question in another manner—namely that musicians which a larger local threatened veloping of different situations or com civilization the dark ages followed and
we realize that the leader remains the to call If the Federal Government Insisted plaints relative to the relief of members came to an end loss than 500 years ago.
employer ot his men und h*vn locals and upon a change of the conditions which its which were adjusted through the efforts Invention of the printing press snd Its
development followed and this led to a
Ihe Federation increase the leader’s prloe membera on relief enjoyed during the of the Federation.
The present Indications sre that relief dissemination of knowledge among th«
to the extent to reimburse him for the lime of state supervision over relief. It |
amount It takes that he must pay for his appeared that the working conditions, at appropriations made by Congress in masses and enhanced the rapid develop
men as an employer. Of course, such least Insofar as tbe hours of labor were future will be greatly reduced snd as a ment of the sciences. Thus th« machine
Increase could only cover the exact union concerned, were to be changed by the result many workers as yet unemployed age was born and we live In Its beginning
wage, and not any sum which the lender Federal authorities to the extent of in will become directly dependent for relief now, How long our civilisation will en
creasing the number of hours of work. The upon the municipality and tbeI state In dure will depend upon tha measure of
may charge over and above same.
Between th«, writing of this report and Federal authorities explained to me that which they reside. Aa long ae the Gov* Justice which tbe mass of tbe people will
the Convention, the condition In this tbe musicians In general had the lowest ernment will not solve the problem enjoy in their economic life and nothing
matter may have entirely changed. If so, number of hours of all other workers on created by the loss of work through else.
Tha last war hastened the attempts of
I will make a report to the Convention relief and that some adjudication had to bo technological Improvement, unemploy
and this report will then, of course, bo made ae it waa unfair to* auch other ment conditions will rsmain mors nr less the masses to secure more economic Jus
workers I vehemently protested against chronic. It can be easily foreseen that tice for themselves. In England and tbe
considered as amended in that respect.
Since writing the foregoing, the follow this and stated that In my opinion the even In times ot high prosperity we may Uni tea Stale« attempt* are made to pro
ing developed, to wit: Even though Federal Government would not be suc have several millions of unemploysd, a vide for the masses more economic JnStiO«
leaders may be held responsible for pay cessful In Ita efforts to do so. Finally the condition which Is not changed but rather within the framework of democratic in
local, and properly so, decided lo under aggravated by prosperity, as with It goes, stitutions In other countries th« gov
ment of the security tax, as the Govern
mont holds them to be tha employer, that nn condition agree to the increase ot hand in hand, the Improvement of old or ernment has become autocratic and
condition may not apply in cases where their hours ot labor and in this position, the installation of new machinery. As robbed tho masses of the people of th«
musicians are employed under a trade as I am informed, they were sustained the Industries in our country are more opportunity of self determination, and In
agreement with a local union, which Is by the Mayor ot their city (more power mechanised than In any other, the prob still another country the experiment was
to him). Th« situation became acute and lem will remain more scuts, and this in made to level the opportunities of all
often the case tn theatre*
Upon careful examination of such trad« I was summoned to come to Washington spite ot good times having returned. Asi men. In this, however, in th« skort period
agreement, our attorney 1« of the opinion to confer about th« matter with on« ot tar aa tha worker ia concerned, good ot a few yean considerable changes hat«
that even though the engaging and dis the highest authorities In th« relief ad Umas for him means employment, rea-- hoen mode and It Is now recognised thal
charging of tha individual members com ministration. H« mad« plain to m« tbat •onabts hours and good wages To thiai without Incentive lo th« Individual than
prising th« orchestra ar« reserved for tho whbrtas tha Federal Government let the •vary man is entitled. I have often made* can he no mass progress, as ihe latter Is
contractor, and that complaints In r«f«r> mattar rid« for several months, that from the étalement, and will make It as longi nothing but the aggregate of Individual
h' effort* 1>>t„
.... . . -J.
r.
sure to ctmducl of any member at th«
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THE FOLLOWING MEMBERS ACTED
AS STATE AND PROVINCIAL
OFFICERS DURING THE
PAST YEAR:
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Wlsconsin— Frank Hayek, 1945 North
25th Street, Milwaukee.
Wyoming—H. L. Heizer, 2109 Evans,
Cheyenne.

perpetuated himself as president, even
though his own organization had long
since ceased to name him as a delegate
to the conference. He, likewise, had no
standing in the conference. Of course,
these conditions have been adjusted as
soon as tho Federation became aware of
same, but they clearly illustrate that the
danger to which the convention called
attention when the law above explained
was enacted by it, is always apparent.
A state or district conference should
not be used os opportunities for political
propaganda or to influence a convention
as to national laws. Such questions should
be left to a convention which now for
forty-one years, successfully coped with
same, and I suppose will be able to do so
long after all those active in the move
ment now have passed out of the picture.
At least, let us hope that we built well
enough that such will be the case.

Alabama—C. P. Thlemonge, 233-34 Clark
DOMINION OF CANADA
Building, Birmingham.
Alberta —C. T. Hustwick, 10167 94th
Arizona—Charles J. Besse, 421 East Mon
Street, Edmonton.
roe Street, Phoenix.
British Columbia—E. A. Jamieson, 3349
Arkansas—Ganoe Scott, Route 1, Box 200,
38th Avenue, W., Vancouver.
Johnson Road, Fort Smith.
Manitoba—F. A. Tailman, 504 Sprague
Jones
California — Walter Weber,
Street, Winnipeg.
Street, San Francisco.
Ontario—A. J. Nelllgan, 81 Pickton St.,
Colorado—James D. Byrne, 1508 Lake
E., Hamilton.
Avenue, Pueblo.
Quebec
—Stuart Dunlop, Office 11, Mt.
Division
Connecticut — Arthur Lee,
Royal Hotel, Montreal.
Street, Stamford.
Knapp, 816
SaskatchewanDelaware—W. H. Whiteside, 223 Wood
teenth Street, Saskatoon.
lawn Avenue, Wilmington.
Nova Scotia—Edwin K. McKay, 50 OakFlorida—J. H. Mackey, 31 East Ashley
land Road, Halifax.
Street, Jacksonville.
New Brunswick—William C. Bowden, 74
Georgia—Carl Karston, 650 Killian Street,
Sidney Street, St. John.
S. E., Atlanta.
Idaho—Albert J. Tompkins, 601 Empire
Building, Boise.
STATE AND DISTRICT
The Following State and District Con
Illinois — Charles Housum, 823 North
ferences Were Held and Attended
CONFERENCES
Church Street, Decatur.
by National Representatives:
These conferences had their inception
Indiana—P. J. Shusler, 2178 Talbot, Indi
in the need of locals in certain states and May 10, 1936 (New Jersey State Confer
anapolis.
ence), Jersey City, N. i.—Fred W.
others adjacent thereto, to compare con
Iowa—C. R. Jahns, 521% 15th Street, ditions so as to benefit by each others’
Birnbach. ,
Moline, III.
advice, and, If possible, equalize prices July 19, 1936 (Wisconsin State Musicians’
Kansas—V. L. Knapp, 1116 Taylor Street, and working conditions, in order to equal
Association), Oshkosh, Wis.—Frank
Hayek.
Topeka,
ize conditions of competition in cases
Kentucky—George P. Laffell, 873 Eastern where they played In each others’ juris August 9, 1936 (Pennsylvania and Dela
ware Conference), Philadelphia, Pa.
diction. The first such conference was
Parkway, Louisville.
—Fred W. Birnbach.
Louisiana—George Pipltone, 1416 Bour held by the New England locals, and for
nigh a generation or more, same proved August 16, 1936 (New Jersey State Con
bon Street, New Orleans.
ference), Morristown, N. J.—G. B.
highly successful.
Thereafter, others
Maine—Charles E. Hicks, 71 Lawn Ave
Henderson.
were organized, but the activities of one
nue, Portland.
of tbem brought the question squarely , August 1-2, 1936 (Rocky Mountain Con
Maryland—Oscar Apple, 847 Hamilton before a convention as to whether it
ference of Musicians), Denver, Col.—
Terrace, Baltimore.
Fred W. Birnbach.
would not be of advantage to the Federa
Massacbussets — Walter Hazelhurst, 544 tion to prohibit all state conferences, for September 20, 1936 (Illinois Conference
of Locals), Champaign, Ill.—Charles
Main Street, Worcester.
the reason that tho ofie in question had
P. Housum.
Michigan — George Rogers, 735 Atwood begun to interfere with Federation mat
ters which all can only authoritatively September 20, 1936 (Wyoming State Con
Street, Grand Rapids.
ference of Locals), Casper, Wyo.—
Minnesota—George E. Murk, 32 Glenwood and properly be discussed by conventions.
H. L. Helzer.
The conference referred to attempted to
Avenue, Minneapolis.
September 26-27, 1936 (New York State
Influence local unions in its behalf before
Mississippi—Alfred Setaro, 1219 Magnolia
Conference), Niagara Falls, N. Y.—
the question In which it interested itself
Street, Vicksburg.
Fred W. Birnbach.
was properly discussed, and finally de
Missouri—H. O. Wheeler, 1017 Washing cided by tbe convention. The convention October 25, 1936 (New England Confer
ton Street, Kansas City.
ence), Portland, Me.—Fred W. Birn
held that If state conferences did not con
bach.
Montana—Earl C. Simmons, 41% North fine their activities to matters properly
Main Street, Butte.
belonging before them, or in advance at October 25, 1936 (Hudson Valley Conferenee). Port Jervis, N. Y.
B. HenOleson, 2545 North 45th tempt to influence conventions to have de
Nebraskaderson.
cisions rendered in their favor, or permit
Street, Omaha.
November 1, 1936 (Wisconsin State Mu
Box 29, themselves to become mere political or
Nevada—Fred B. Corle,
sicians' Association), Manitowoc, Wis.
ganizations tor tho furtherance of the
Reno.
—Frank Hayek.
political aspirations of one or more of
New Hampshire—John M. Manning, 48
their members, that then it would be best November 8, 1936 (Connecticut Confer
Leonard Street, Rochester.
ence of Musicians), New Haven,
to entirely prohibit these conferences. The
New Jersey—Leo Cluesmann. 60 Park President of the Federation at that time
Conn.—G. B. Henderson.
Place, Newark.
called tbe convention’s attention to the November 15, 1936 (New Jersey State
Conference), Plainfield, N. J.—G. B.
New Mexico—Joseph N. Kirkpatrick, 521 fact that tbe New England Conference
Henderson.
First National Bank Building, Alber had shown the way to the accomplishment
querque.
of much good, hence proved conferences November 21-22, 1936 (Ohio, Kentucky and
West Virginia Musicians’ Associa
New York—George Wilson, 216 Dlllaye can be ot great advantage to local unions
tion), Akron, Ohio.—G. B. Henderson.
belonging thereto, and that the miscarry
Building, Syracuse.
February 21, 1937 (New Jersey State Con
ing
of
one
state
conference
should
not
North Carolin*—C. W. Hollowbush, R. F.
ference), Vinelan^, N. J.—G. B. Hen
lead to the prohibiting of all. As a com
D. No. 1, Wilmington.
derson.
promise, the Federation finally adopted
North Dakota—Harry M. Rudd, 725 Bluff
the law that a national officer should at April 4, 1937 (Wisconsin State Musicians’
Street, Fargo.
Association), Madison, Wis.—Frank
tend all conferences, not for the purpose
Hayek.
Ohio—Otto J. Kapl, 2200 East 21st Street, to Influence or interfere with their normal
Cleveland.
activities or purposes, but merely for the April 8-9, 1937 (Annual Conference of
Michigan Musicians’ Association),
Oklahoma—P. F. Petersen, Carbondale reason to explain to them national issues
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Fred W. Birn
Station, Tulsa.
and national questions which for discus
bach.
Oregon—E. E. Pettlngell, 2502 S. E. Yam sion properly belong before a convention.
April 18-19, 1937 (Mid-West Conference of
hill Street, Portland.
Tho convention was of the opinion that
Musicians), Davenport, Iowa—Joe N.
Pennsylvania — Adolph Hirschberg, 1517 some such action must be taken, as,
Weber.
otherwise, finally we would have numer
North 33rd Street, Philadelphia.
April 18, 1937 (Illinois State Conference),
Rhode Island—William Gamble, 19 St ous state and district conferences which
Chicago, Ill.—Joe N. Weber.
had
degenerated
Into
political
tactions,
or
James Street, Providence.
April 25, 1937 (Hudson Valley Conferbaby conventions.
enee) Rosendale,
■Fred W.
South Carolina—C. Hy Amme, 341 King
Since then, many miscarrying of state
Birnbach.
Street Charleston.
conferences, without the faults of the April 25, 1937 (New England Conference)
South Dakota—Burton S Rogers, 6 Kenlocals which belong to them, did take
Bridgeport, Conn.—Joe N. Weber.
wen Apartments. Sioux Falls.
place. Ono of them subjected itself to
Tennessee—Joseph Henkel, Jr., 1026 Pop the Influence ot its secretary, who was
Visits of State and National Officers and
lar Avenue, Memphis.
not a delegate of his own organization to
Other Representatives to Local
Texas—E. E. Stokes, 621 Kress Building, the conference, and had no standing what
Unions for the Purpose
of Assisting Locals
Houston.
soever tn same. He personally profited
Utah—Jerrold P. Beesley, 463 Eleventh for a considerable time, by misleading
STATE OFFICERS
not only the conference, but many mem Walter A. Weber, Sacramento, Calif.
Avenue, Balt Lake City.
Vermont—Alexander E Milne, 15 Hill bers of the- Federation, as to his fealty John H. Mackey, Lakeland, Fla.
unionism, and
cause
C. W. Hollowbush, Greensboro, N. C.,
Street, Barre.
beneficial activities on behalf of same.
Winston • Salem, N. C., and High
Virginia—Jacob N. Kaufman, 3011 Patter
The truth, however, developed that his
Point, N. C.
son Avenue, Richmond.
activities were mere sham. In another John H. Mackey, West Palm Beach, Fla.
. Washington—H. A. Pelletier, 224 Haight instance, the president ot another state
Frank Hayek. Marshfield, Wi*.
Building, Seattle.
conference had misled the unions In such George F. Wilson, Auburn, N. Y.
West Virginia—R. Blumberg, P. O. Box stat* to think that he was rendering valu Walter Hazelhurst, Fitchburg. Mass.
898, Charleston.
able service* to them, and through this, Frank Hayek, Milwaukee, Wis.
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Elmer L. Diehl, Syracuse, N. Y.
In Addition to the Foregoing, the Follow
ing Locals Were Visited by the
President, Secretary, and Assistants
to the President:

Cleveland, Ohio.
Norristown, Pa.
Pittsfield, Mass.
Paterson, N. J. (2)
Chicago, Ill.
Middletown, N. Y.
Troy. N. Y.
Poughkeepsie, N Y. (2)
Jersey City, N. J.
Montreal, Que., Canada.
Lowell, Mass.
Worcester, Mass.
North Adams, Maas.
New London, Conn.
Allentown, Pa.
York. Pa.
Beacon, N. Y.
Ottawa, Ont, Canada.
Albany, N. Y.
Port Chester, N. Y.
Louisville, Ky. (2)
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Yonkers, N. Y.
Washington, D. C.
Newport News, Va.
Norristown, Pa.
Carbondale, Pa.
Trenton, N. J.
Schenectady, N. Y.
Philadelphia, Pa.

,

z

IN MEMORIAM
It is my sad duty to report to tho Con
vention the demise of members of our
organization who have been active in pro
moting the welfare of the members ot
our profession.
By reason of their activities, they will
deserve to appear on the Honor Roll of
the Federation and be held in loving and
respectful memory. Anyone who during
his lifetime has been active in helping to
better the conditions of his fellow-men,
and in the case of our members, has
helped to bring more happiness and sun
shine into their lives and has helped to
Improve our organization and make it
successful, has performed deeds worth
while, and the beneficial results of such
deeds will be felt long after ho has de
parted from us.
Among such men who have forever left
us, the following are members to whom
the above applies:
John P. Rossiter
Carl W. Jones
Charles L. Berry
Thos. II. Finlgan
Barnle G. Young
Hugo Samuelson
Henry Mayers
Ben B. Westerhoff
S R. Desmone
Amos T. Moore
Eugene B. Fuller
«Roy D. Westervelt
John T. Linde
James I. Taylor
Charles Pokorney
Frank B. McCashin.
J. EDWARD JARROTT

We have sustained the loss of a mem
ber of the International Executive Board
by the untimely demise of Brother J. Ed
ward Jarrott. Of him it can indeed be
said that almost throughout his entire
life, he was active in the defense and
advancemeut of the iulerests of the mem
bers of our profession. He served Local
No. 149, of Toronto, Canada, for fifteen
years as its President, attended conven
tions for three decades or more and finally
became a member of the International
Executive Board through being elected as
a member of the Federation’s Executive
Committee.
The services he rendered to his local
union and the general membership of tho
Federation as an International Officer
have been highly valuable.
Only a short time before his death he
attended tbe meetings of the Executive
Board and appeared in perfect health.
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theae other locals which, being an Integral all cases, provided five locals, or len dele intricacies existing tn the field of out
part of the Amoricau Federation ot Musi gates, demand it. However, il a change occupation do only exist in other fields
cians, help to maintain the very locals In law or adding thereto Is agreed upon, to a, very limited degree. The con
which desire to enforce restrictive poli then the decision Is referred to a Conven tinual experience of the people changing
cies. If j proposition Is unsound, It falls tion Committee, composed of the members their taste in diversion places us before
of the International Executive Board and ever new problems. This is more easily
of its own weight and this applies to poll
cies of local organizations, us well as to the chairman of each Individual commit understood if we consider new develop
tee (eighteen lu all). This committee, ments in the amusement field. All this 1»
those of their National organizations.
This report contains few recommenda composed of representatives of small, aside from developments of the nature ot
tions ns to changes in the law. All are middle-sized and large locals, has a right orchestra music itself, which now. with
of general application. In one instance to consider whether the change iu law lu possible exceptions of the symphonic
recommendations have heen purposely question is In the Interest of the entire field, runs more aud more from standard
avoided for reasons as I have explained, Federation, and if they hold to the con to jazz music.
I refer, when speaking of new develop
but if necessary, they will be verbally trary, they have the right to veto same
In elections, it is true that the larger ments which offer the public different
made.
I hereby submit tho following to you locals are held down to ten votes. Now, forms of diversion to moving pictures,
why all this? There are reasons for all radio, traveling bands und the coming of
for your consideration:
The second paragraph of Paragraph H things. The present method of electing television. This necessitates continual
of Article XIV on page 152, which reads and voting nt our convention has no less conformance to conditions over which we
THE LAWS OF OUR
for its purpose the continuation ot Fed have no control, and which we cannot
as follows:
ORGANIZATION
erated locals, that is, the American Fed hinder. Tn this, we have bedh eminently
“No traveling band can solicit nor
In reference to the By-Ijaws of the
eration of Musicians together. The hun successful to safeguard employment ter
accept an engagement from an em
Federation, I have many times observed
dreds of smaller and middle-sized locals our members when and wherever pos
ployer to render services at any place
that they are entirely too numerous and
would not long remalu with tho American sible. These changes In the diversions
of amusement other than the one owned
this is a great obstacle in the way of the
Federation of Musicians If, in fact, they of the people will continue In longer and
by said employer, nor permit such em
general membership becoming fully ac
would merely become the tall to a kite shorter intervals and wo must be forever
ployer to act as agent in securing any
quainted therewith. It Is of course un
represented by a few of the larger locals. keenly alive thereto or also we may be
other engagement tor said band.”
avoidable to have many rules, as the com
The proposition that the law rf the come overwhelmed by them.
plexity fit the nature of our business is
should also appear in Article XIII and
Recognizing changed conditions, as wo
reflected In same. However, it is a per become the third paragraph to Section 12 Federation nhould be as It now is, was
emptory necessity that we guard against of same to apply to traveling orchestras. made by a member of the New York local cannot otherwise do, wo must forever
at that time He surely had in mind the attempt to solvo the problems created by
undue adding to the laws. This for In
The seventh section of Article XIII be
stance can be avoided if each proposition ginning on page 133 and ending on page experience of the National League, which them for us.
wae only the hand-maiden of a few larger
At present wo are confronted with the
is examined as to Its genera) application. 134 begins as follow?:
locals, tho delegates of which (generally pending of an amendment to the Immi
By doing so It can be avoided that general
“Tho price named In all contracts
the same) in advance determined what gration Law changing the amendment we
laws are passed to cover specific cases
must be at least that of the Federation,
was to be done at the convention, so you secured In 1932, and which provided that
which are only incidental.
as the case may be,” etc.
see what is obviously a democratic meas only musicians ot spedlal merit (virtuosos
As an illustration we need only con
I suggest that this bo changed to read ure that locals In an organization should and musical directors) could enter this
sider that a transfer member can
as follows:
bo allowed to vote their entire niember- country through the medium of importa
not accept permanent engagements for a
ship, had a very undemocratic result tion. It is now proposed to permit all
“The price named In all contracts
period of three months, which led some
which will always be the cnee if n few musical directors and so-called artist
must be at least that OF THE LOCAL
locals to adopt rules that new members
locals have the opportunity to dominate musicians to be Imported without hin
or the Federation, as tho case may be,”
can likewise not do so, and some even
a convention which, la the last analysis, drance. Of course, this would not be to
etc.
considered tho adopting of rules prohibit
our advantage. We protested againtit
ing ii new member from accepting per the words in bold typo are tbe suggested means the organization Itself.
Every convention has its new delegates. this, but our efforts to have tho amend
manent engagements for a period of six change.
The last paragraph of Section 11 of Naturally, especially the younger element ment defeated or die in committee, In
months. Such rules only have the conse
quence to build up outside competition, Article I on page 30 which roads as fol cannot be expected to know tbe history which we were successful, became ex
of and the experiences in the organizing tremely difficult by reason of unfavorable
as, if tho rights of a musician to follow lows;
of the musicians of the United States nnd activities of some of our own members.
his profession and make a livelihood Is
“An this matter ha’ been referred to
Canada. Everything has Ite reason, and
restricted by union laws, ho will not join.
the Executive Board with full power to
in an organization of our kind, same must EFFORTS TO HAVE THE IMMIGRA
Of course only In a few instances have
act, the Executivo Board may, on its
TION LAW AMENDED PERMITTING
make for justice among the membership.
the restrictions referred to been adopted,
own volition, or on suggestion of the
THE UNRESTRICTED ENTRY
These explanation? must he made
and in every case were set aside upon
President, change the method of organ
OF FOREIGN MUSICIANS
whether
we
like it or not. The welfare
appeal to the Federation. The funda
izing whenever deemed expedient.”
of our organization demands It, and I am
The
Federation
must guard against tho
mental policies of tho Federation per should bo the fourth paragraph of Section
sure that all delegates, from large, as well amending of the Immigration Law, as wo
mitted of no other action.
11 and appear as uch on page 29.
as middle-sized and small locals, will have everything tn give and nothing to
In our profession, everybody must bo
In addition to this, 1 would suggest
receive. A few American musiciann who
eligible to become a ihember as long ns that you eliminate Standing Resolutions agree this to bo so.
I say without hesitation, that If the cun bo employed in Europe aro as nothing
he satisfies tho public and receives pay Nos. 7, 11, 21, 31, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 40, 41,
for his musical services and in an exam 43, 44, 48, 51, 52, 55 and 62. From Spe American Federation of Musicians desires to the multitude of musicians who would
to prevail In the manner It han prevailed, bo imported from all over European
ination, this fact should be established as cial Resolutions strike out No* 3.
and it ought to prevail as long as the countries.
being decisive as to whether the applicant
Tho resolutions recommended to be necessity therefor exists, the present laws
At the present time an effort is made
should be accepted as a member. The* rea stricken out are merely Instructing local
son is that as long as musical services unions to do certain things which tho regulating the voting power of locals nt tu bring tho Illustrious Pietro Mascagni
of non-union musicians are accepted by majority of the locale do or have done conventions should not be tampered with and bin Milan Lit Scala Orchestra to the
the public, such services are rendered in anyway. The adopting of these resolu ligcnuse just as soon as It 1« done, wo will United States. If lh<< orchestra merely
competition with nur members and there tions did not result In having a single tamper with the future of the organiza desired to enter the United States as up
fore to safeguard as much as possible fair local take the action urged therein. Some tion, make hundreds of small nnd middle artistic organization to glvr concerts in
competition between all musicians, every of the resolution* are outdated and the sized locals restive and result in an in Carnegie Hall in New York and other
one who is in competition for engage conditions which prompted their adoption calculable loss of their readiness and en similar places throughout ilur country
thusiasm to be member» of tho National und would not enter Into competition
ments must bo controlled by tho union.
have entirely changed or do no longer organization.
with American musicians, their ehtry
It is this policy which made It possible exist.
Many years ago, the suspicion that the would be permissible under the Immigra
for tbe American Federatiou uf Musi
vast majority of the smaller locale were tion Act, and we would have uo objection
cian to become organized to its present
VOTING METHODS AT
controlled by the larger locals, was so However, whereas It is announced that
proportions and this Is also the outstand
deeply rooted among many thousands of the orchestra will give concerts in the
CONVENTIONS
ing reason why the organization, locals
members, that when the President’s office places referred to, same In merely a
The
question
of
the
voting
methods
of
nnd National, have been nuccessful in rais
ing the economic standard of its members. our conventions, a* established by law, was established in New York, members smoke screen, as a sponsor hae con
Restrictive laws unduly Interfere with have been agitated to the extent of sug protested because they were of the opinion tracted for the orchestra, guarantees nil
n man’s right to earn a livelihood, and gesting that each local should be per that'it was done for the reason that the expenses and ha« his products advertised
more especially as in our profession, in mitted to vote its full membership. President was a member of the largest during tho time that the concerts are
which members are not confined to render Whereas, in theory, this appears to be local In the Federation. Whereas, no ob transmitted over a radio network. This
services in one establishment or to one highly democratic; In practice, it has the jection should be raised were It so; the is clear that Mascagni and tho La Scala
employer, but where the field of employ opposite effect. The past history of the fact that he was not a member had a lot Orchestra aro merely Imported for the
ment covers a multitude of establish movement of the organized musicians In to do with tho eliminating of n suspicion purpose of playing a commercial radio
that the Federation was well on the way program and against this the American
ments and employers, such laws always our country has proven this.
Our Federation is composed of many to bo controlled by a combination of a Federation of Musiciann protests. Pres
mean the restriction of the success of the
sure is brought from sll sources upon
organization itself. However, it is but na hundreds ot local unions, large, middle- few larger locals.
the President’s office of the Federation
tural that local unions desire to preempt sized and small. In the larger cities,
OBSERVATIONS
to agree to the importation of the La
as much as thep possible can for their many thousands of musicians are enrolled
That the officers of the Federation Scala Orchestra, but this has been re
own members In their own jurisdiction into the unions. However, the majority
but such efforts have their limitations and of our locals is found In the vast number must always remain keenly aware of all fused. Still under the gviso that it In an
they are created by the fact that no local of middle-sized nnd smaller locals. How-' possibilities to advance Its constructive artistic organization, they may be per
union can successfully stand alone for ever, at conventions, very, very many of policies, is. of course, readily understood. mitted to enter the country, the authori
any length of time without controlled them nre not able to be represented, This necessitates a continual observation ties in Washington being misled or Influ
whereas, most of the larger locals always of the ontlre field of the activities of our unco being brought to bear updn them
competition of members of other locals.
Such control only becomes possible are represented, which, of course, is members. In this report, I have treated that It bo permitted.
At the writing of this report this office,
highly desirable. Naturally, it would be with fundamental questions, but If we be
through the National organization of
largely advantageous to tho Federation If successful in solving the problems which through Ite attorney in Washington, has
which every local is u part. Therefore,
it Is necessary for locals to realize that all locale were In a position to send dele they present, it will not mean that tho submitted to the Commissioner ot Immi
development of qew problems and ques gration and Naturalization In Washington
in any attempt to make the employment gatee to a convention.
The present law ot tho Federation does tions will thereby be ended. Our organi s proteal advising him at the rekl reason
ot members from elsewhere impossible in
their own jurisdiction, they are antagon grant to local unions the right to vote sation is unlike that of any other organi why the La Scala Orchestra desires to
izing members of other locals and It is their entire membership upon roll call lu sation. Tho perplexities and tho different: visit the United States, and that it is

Tho llluess which caused his death came
suddenly and from the outset there ap
peared little hope for his recovery
Tho President of the Federation dele
gated u committee consisting chiefly of
members of the International Executive
Board including himself to attend his
obsequies.
He possessed a most genial aud pleas
ing personality and made frieudtl with
everyone with whom he personally came
In contact.
The Federation has sustained a loss
which is keenly felt. In the history ot
our organization, he deserves to occupy
a conspicuous place. He has left us but
Is not forgotten.
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as to what Is best to be done for an
In the past our organization appeared entire organization. Sueh matters can
to be the only one In the entire American best rest with the Congress nf the musi
April 12. 1937.
Federation of Labor that has been beset, cians. that is, the Conventions, in which
The Honorable,
with the difficulty of individual local hundreds of representatives ot locals ex
The Commissioner of Immigration
unions attempting to force their opinion change opinions and decide upon what
and Naturalization,
on a Convention, and for that purpose they hold to be constructive and ot bene
Department of Labor,
previous to a Convention, circularize all fit to the organization.
Washington. D. C.
This office hesitated in former reports
other local unions to assist them tn doing
Sir:
so. These circulars often contain propo to call attention to such activities, of
On behalf of the American Federation
sitions which were tried out thirty years which the entire Federation becomes the
ot Musicians we wish respectfully to place
before yon, for your consideration, the
ago, and found wanting. Some of them, victim now aud then to force the opinion
following information, together with our
if adopted, would have positively ruined of & few upon the entire musicianship of
views, concerning a proposal to bring to
tho American Federation of Musicians, an our country and Canada, but matters of
this country Signor Pietro Mascagni and
it would Interfere with a host of mem this kind must eventually be discussed,
La Scala orchestra for a tour of thia coun
try in the coming months of July. August
bers to follow their profession in a so that they may be illuminated In al)
and September. We are convinced that,
manner which they have done for years, their consequences.
in view of the profit motives and financial
I do not desire anything said herein to
which others have dom before them, und
purposes of those who are projecting this
others will do long after them. For in be taken to reflect upon the integrity of
tour and of the commercial character of
FAILURE OF SOME LOCALS TO
the engagements contemplated, the admlsstance, one proposition was that no members ot locals who cause meetings of
ASSIST THE FEDERATION TO
aion of this orchestra would be in viola
orchestra or band could enter the juris their locals to adopt resolutions to circu
MAKE ITS LAWS AND
tion of the law and would deprive Amer
diction of any other local without the larize the Federation. However, at best,
ican musicians ot employment opportun
POLICIES EFFECTIVE
ities which should rightfully he preserved
local’s consent. This would mean that only the opinion of a tew members Is
Concerning
properly
assisting
the
Fed

for them and which II Is the purpose nf
musicians from New York, Boston, Chi reflected In such efforts and they do not
eration, I am constrained to advise Lhc
the statute« to protect
cago nr elsewhere would not dare to set realize the vastness of the Interests of
We do not question in the least tho dis Convention that It doos not always re their foot out of their respective local the organization, the difficulties which al
tinguished merit nnd ability ot Signor ceive nuch from Home local unions, and
all times beset Its constructive progress,
Mascagni, although such cannot be con this results In a delay ot its constructive Jurisdictions to follow their profession
The result of such an attempt can be and that decisions based, upon J ho conceded tn respect of the orchestra, since It
activities.
Some
local
unions
often
leave
is a fact, believed to bo generally recog
sonsus of opinion of delegates represent
easily imagined.
nised, that members of that orchestra are communications unanswered for a con
Some time in the past a local union ing many hundreds of locals, arrived nt
no better musicians and have no more dis siderable time. Othern never answer
tinction as musicians than thousands of eame This does not make for a strong offered others who are nnt tn a position after open and free discussion of every
to send delegates to a Convention to pay case, are imperative for the welfare ot
American musicians who are now actually
out of employment But, whatever de organization, and locals ought to realize the expenses of their delegates This was the organization
gree of distinction this organization may it. It the National organization Is handi clone, of course, to placo buch local unions
In connection with this matter, it la
jtistly merit becomes immaterial in view capped through laxity of some local
of the commercialization in which it is unions, it cannot be as decisively and under obligations to the local paying their worth knowing that often the vast ma
expenses, so that their delegates may be jority of the inembors of the individual
purposed to use this organization and of
the character of the engagements It Is promptly active in all matters as it ought Instructed in advance to agreo to all locals which circularize tho Federation
purposed to have this organization per to be and all local unions will eventually propositions which such local union may have no knowledge ot such actions, aa
form.
suffer through this.
bring before the Convention. That this I only a email quorum at a meeting of the
We have been approached by the gentleThis brings us to the fiscal laws of our
was nothing else than attempts to buy local decided upon name.
meh, and been asked to give their venture
organization.
The
treasurer
has
untold
our enthusiastic cooperation and approval,
Such methods are not constructive nor
the decisions of the Convention Is, of
who are putting forward the proposal and trouble in collecting the surcharge of course, clear and clearer yet is the advisable. I am sure that the members
whose prime interest unquestionably Iles 10% on engagements. Many locals keep
in the field of personal financial profit such monies for a considerable time with inevitable result that a national organi of local unions who read this explanation
zation which falls ii victim to such will agree this to be so.
rather than tn art or the service of art.
In their letter the writer states: “I may out any authority whatsoever, and In
Many of the policies which made the
policies will eventually find Itself hope
say that we have a definite sponsor who violation of the law. Part of these sur lessly on the debit sido of constructive Federation possible were the result of
now stands ready lo provide all the funds charge* belong to the musicians. They
long-time planning. Same took years to
necessary to Insure the proposed tour, Insist upon their payment and if local activities
At Conventions all the opportunities develop, but eventually proved highly
and Its completion. We should like to
advise our sponsor that It has both your union» do not promptly forward the possible aro given to discuss any propo beneficial. This policy was initiated with
approval and cooperation.” Much that money ouch payment can likewise not be sition, and such discussions are always the unionizing of the symphony orches
the letter- leaves unsaid was revealed in prompt. Thia discourages the enthusiasm
personal conferences. These gentlemen and belief of members in their own or- hold to tho exhaustion of anything that is tras of our country which 35 years ago
germane lo the subject under discussion. worn more foreign than American insti
are bnt agents who admit that the Maa
cagnl orchestra ia to be sold to sponsors gunization. If they meet their obligation 1 know thal matters have been discussed tutions Insofar as their personnel being
for radio performances. The non-competi aa members, the obligation of the local to for two full days before the Convention composed of citizen-musicians of tho
tive concerts to be given are but an immediately forward the amount of th»
artistic smoke screen behind which ts con surcharge to (he National Treasurer came to a final conclusion on same. It is United States wan concerned. Importa
only through such method that proper tion from Europe waa the rule and not
cealed the profitable commercial use to
which the orchestra is to be put. How should likewise be moL Doing otherwise care of the interests of all members ot the exception until the Federation found
ever styled, whether as Managing Com la an injuatlce to the membera.
the Federation is possible.
itself strong enough to stop it, and it
mittee, Committee in Charge, or Agents,
In addition to this, some local unionn
At Conventions delegates have a chance certainly did so when the proper time lo
these men, acting us brokers nr agents,
are negotiating to sell the Mascagni or have been unfortunate in the selection nf to listen to the opinion of others, to have do sc waa at hand. The liberalizing of
ganisation for radio performances to th» their officers. We have had experiences questions Illuminated in all their aspects, the laws of the Federation, which I have
usual type of commercialists who as spon that officers who had local finances in
already explained, took some years, bul
sors advertise their products through the their care decamped, taking the local's and, therefore, become aware of the pos
slble advantagcu or disadvantages of leg eventually made Ihe organizing of almost
usual sponsored radio program with the
treasury with them, thereby embezzling islating for same. It Is this which made all musicians possible. The lesson that
usual advertising concommitants
the Federation successful.
Necessarily, Signor Mascagni’s reputa money for which the Federation is re
It was necessary to liberalize the lawa
tion waa not builded upon performances sponsible to membera, und this is re
I know ot no other International organi was slowly learned, but Ihat it waa Im
devoted to commercial advertising rather grettable indeed.
zation in which local unions make efforts perative that it lie done, was more and
tban art nnd the general repute of tho
Of course, tho above does not apply to to, if possible, in advance influence u more recognized from Convention to Con
orcheetra must be the resultant of past
tho
vast
majority
of
locals,
but
applit
'
performances and artistic engagement»
Convention so as to have certain measures vention.
very different in character from those con to enough to constitute a hindrance to the passed as they would have them do, and
So, it will be seen that to build up a
templated in thin instance. The engage proper adjusting ot the affairs of the Fed
thereby deny delegates the opportunity of aucceasful organization of real benefit to
ments proposed are not those which call eration, and this la regrettable Indeed.
open-minded interchange ot opinions and its members means efforts of years, both
for and are performed by only those musi
cians of distinguished merit and ability
final conclusions after having become local and national, but It 1b u matter of a
or only those organisations of distin
FACTIONALISM
aware of the real background of any very short time to have It decline and Its
guished artistic merit If in Europe this
During more than three decades our question before them.
prestige lowered, which, to regain, will
orchestra ordinarily hires itself out to
Ono of the most objectionable features again entail considerable effort and time.
commercial advertisers or lends itself as organization, Insofar as the Federation
an instrument of commercialization it and Ita Conventions are concerned, has In trying lo Influence locals Is that often Meanwhile, further progress ia Inhibited.
cannot be an organisation of distinguished been practically free from factionalism, the membership Is misled by having a
In our Convention delegates have al
merit The engagements which it la now
proposed to have thia organisation per and free from self-seeking aspirations circular read to a local union as to what ways open-mlndedly judged all funda
form and the uses to which it ia to be put, advanced In a manner not conducive to should bo done at a Convention to gain mental questions without previous com
assuming the organisation to be one of the best interests ot the organization. certain results, as it creates tho impres mitment of their vote or opinion. The
superior artistic distinction, must differ They have been like an open book. Every sion among members that nil that was President himself has always followed
radically in character from thoee which
thia organization ordinarily fulfills delegate from a local, large or small, has necessary was for tho Convention to act this same policy In the appointment ot
abroad. Performances In radio broad had his rights as such protected in every as proposed in the circular, and the bene committees. In this case, however, he ia
casting fpr advertising commercial pro respect Political machinism, wire-pull fits held out would Immediately materi always confronted with the extreme dlfducts or in connection with commercial ing, propaganda and cheap political
alize. This leaves a Convention In the। Acuity that th»- Conventions contain
ised activities, certainly cannot be con
sidered to be engagements of a character trickery to cause delegates to mortgage position. If It finds that the action pro• vastly more available talented material
that require superior talent
their opinions, decisions or votes wore posed would absolutely be an error, to bo। for committee appointments than possibly
An Individual or an organization may conspicuously absent, and, what ia more, chargod by members with failing to take could be placed. Thia condition, how
be of distinguished merit and ability and anyone attemptlug such activities soon care of their interesta. All this Is not ever, no matter how embarrassing to the
yet an engagement accepted by such indi found that the delegates had minds of
only unfair, but it often forces the Prest
Chairman of a Convention, Is, ot course,
viduel or organisation may be one that
does not require auperior talent In such their own, and held to the principle that dent’s office to make explanations to vastly beneficial to our organization. As
a situation the individuel or organisation attempts in advance lo Influence them local unions challenging the contents of long as all thia remains so, our Federa
departs from distinguished artistic char before an open and free discussion ot a a circular as to its correctness and tion will, as It is now, remain the most
acter and functions which are the basis
for the exceptional admission, and, having fundamental matter was the offering of soundness ot suggestions it contains, fully and best organized national organi
done eo, may not bo lawfully admitted. an Insult to their Intelligence and ability which It should not. be called upon to do. zation in the entire labor movement. In
Wore ft otherwise, foreign artists of great to draw their own conclusions. Th» but must do in the Interest of the organi spite of all the economic misfortunes and
distinction--by which alone, becanM of absence of such unfavorable and inadvis zation.
setbacks It suffered through mechaniza
' the cultural influence of their art upon able activities has made onr Federation
In some of these circulars truth was tion of music, the 18th Amendment and
our people^ they aro excepted from the Indeed an outstanding organization. There often recklessly handled, either designedly
the depression.
Contract Labor Law—would he free to
As to the officers, will say that nothing
vtep opl of character, Mrve rominercial has been, and is now, no organisation nf or through error. It Is absolutely ridiculous
wage workers known more continually to hold that the musicianship of thia Is easier for them than to suggest to a
Interests • rather than tha cultural de
maada of onr own penpie and deprive active on progressive and constructive country is dependent upon the leadership Convention to decide upon policies which
many Amerlean muaiciana of employment lines.
of an Individual local or a few membera, may mislead the membership as to the

not for artistic reasons, but to be hired
for a radio advertisement, to wit:

In a field In which they efficiently per
form.
Very truly yours,
JOSEPH N. WEBER,
President, A. F. of M
No doubt by the lime thia Convention
convenes some further developments will
have occurred In the case, and should the
orchestra In question be permitted to
enter the United States in clear competi
tion with American musicians to accept
a radio engagement, the American Fed
eration of Musicians will not consider the
matter adjusted, but will taka recourse
to other ways and means lo make Its attempt to, if possible, preempt American,
employment for American musicians effedivo.

CONCLUSION OF OBSERVATIONS
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possibility of their success and thereby regulation to designate which particular and the working conditions he enjoys are ts
I the deciding factor in all employment
make himself a little hero for the time member, or members, are entitled to cer merely the result of his own Importance 1having to do with their diversion or
being, »ven though the result will bn that tain employment, and which are not.
and standing ne an artist. Nothing 13 amusement.
i
Of course auch opinion ean
Tbe question of our ««mployment Is
the mountain brought forth a mouse To
further from the truth. All rungs ot the often
*
he mure or less stimulated and
do this Is misleading people, which is largely, if not entirely determined by the ladder ot our profession are over-crowded. locale and The Federation havo always
unfair, especially if the hope of prospec public, and in some coses—ns for Instance It is so In all trades and professions, and
taken advantage of any opportunity to do
tive employment is raised, which no one the sponsor ot a radio program—by the there are nnly a few exceptions—those so.
employer. The wants ot tbe public or the who are on top ot the ladder, a place
could guarantee lo be realized.
The return of prosperity will not create
If a worker enjoys good economic con necessity of the employers determines which can only accomodate a few—so the employment opportunilies for all of our
what particular members of our organiza conditions of employment arc determined unemployed members. The deplorable
ditions, and, therefore, does not feel Th»
need of combining with others tor the tion are ««mployed. The successful stag by the strength of tho organization to conditions in respect to the latter is that
protecting of his own economic interests, gering of employment is, as a general which the member belongs, and the sooner many of them are »Id members, who have
he would not subordinate himself to do proposition, an absolute impossibility.
he realizes this, the better off he will be. seen the hey-day of their success. Of
the wish or the will of any organization.
We had experiences during the period It is In order that ho bo advised thal the course, no man, no matter how impaired
In short, he only does so because he finds of tho NRA when In response to the de conditions under which musicians labored his efficiency, will agree that such is the
ll impossible to individually economically sire expressed by the government, the thirty to thirty-five years ago were indeed case, which after all, Is simply human
menial and that the improved conditions nature. 1 cnly state this here for the
protect himself. In the use of the eco President of the Federation advised the
nomic strength of an organization, it is locals It ws • imperative that employment under which they now labor aro not the reason that this problem will always be
a prerequisite that all th«* members of an in theatres be staggered, that is, that a result of their own activities but of those with us.
Many locals assist their unemployed by
organization, us much as possible, must part of the work performed by the em of their organization, local and national.
It is true, of course, that if a man has maintaining relief funds, which is a fra
be governed by the satmi rule, and no one ployed musicians in theatres must be sur
has a fundamental right to an exempt rendered by them to the unemployed. The reached a certain economic standard, be ternal effort deserving of the highest
position. This means the regulation of attempt proved an utter failure Not only continues to work for further improve praise provided same does not mis carry
the workers themselves In their quest for did local officers nnd employers demur ment in that standard. This Is but na by being used for political purposes.
That new employment opportunities
a 1 iv i lihood, so that one may not offer an against enforcing such Vulc (the demurrer tural. For Instance, I have known a few
employer advantages which another, of the members affected l>elng self-under members who earn banker» wages as com will develop Is not a matter of conjec
under the rules of his union, cannot give. stood), but the nature of the services pared with the masses of other members ture. They always do but their develop
If successful in this, and the economic themselves made the division of work —3200.00 to 3300.00 a week—who lodged ment Is slow. However, coming televirion
strength can be used on employers to often impossible. In New York for in protests with me that they were in ome may stimulate same for us. Wo will have
better the conditions of the worker, the stance, in tho very beginning, perform manner restricted from earning more and to always guard against the narrowing of
principle of collective effort is sustained. ances in two theatres were placed in that this was unfair to them. To tho employment opportunities, and the primo
This often leadf to strikes, and Is one danger to the extent that bail we Insisted statement that they only enjoyed their recommendations In this report are made
of the most important weapons of a labor upon the staggering of the work between present highly favorable condition by rea for this purpose. However, it will taka
union to be of service to Its members. our members, the theatres would have had son of the activities of their organization, continual efforts and time to be success
To call a strike, as elsewhere said in this to close. In these cases, It developed that they made answer with a shrug of tho ful. This was our experience In the de
report, members must be employed, or the services of the musicians wore such shoulder, which led to the retort that, “if veloping of our Federation and will al
an employer must In some way be de that many hours of advance rehearsals a donkey enjoys extreme well-being, he ways be in all which is fundamental and
pendent upon the services of musicians. were necessary to play the show. Hence, looks for thin ice to dance upon” 1 do far-reaching in its consequences. We aro
It is needless tn explain that nothing at the very beginning of tho etaggering, hope that in future, they may not experi not only working for Ihe present but for
which man attempt« is »ver 100% per exceptions had to bo made so as not to ence conditions which will convince them the future as well so that those who com«
fect, and this also applies to labor destroy employment Instead of dividing it. of the extreme selfishness they showed in after u* may have a strong organization
organizations. To have working condition*« These exception«* wore resented by others this Instance, and of the utter lack of whoso benefits they rosy continue to
of members as existed at the Inception engaged in employment where staggering appreciation of the fact that tho mass of enjoy.
I take this means to thank tho Interna
of a labor organization vastly improved was possible, and I well remember the the membership which comprises tho lo
is all that can bo hoped for. With us, day when a great number of leaders of cals and the American Federation of Musi tional Executive Board for the kind Inter
theatre orchestras appeared at the Presi cians makes their present highly favor est it has shown mo during the severe
unfair nnd humiliating conditions havi
been almost entirely eliminated. In this, dent’s office, expressing strong resentment able employment conditions possible If illness of which I unfortunately became
we maintain a greatly advanced position, against this policy, even though they were those members would over find them the victim for many months. Its help
and I know that we will continue to do so. advised that same was Inaugurated in selves In unregulated competition with and sympathy, together with the good
However, our problems now are entirely deference to a wish of the government. one another, they would soon bo obliged wishes and cheering encouragement re
different from those of a decade or more They held the opinion that it was up to to work for • pittance compared with the ceived from state conferences and many
individual locals and members who had
the President of the Federation to change wages they now receive.
years ago. .
As to tho employment of members, will become aware of my illness, went far to
The taste of the public la ns to prefer the situation, which I promptly did not
ence tn amusements affects us to a deci agree to, as I could not, and even if I say that from all reports I learn that em encourage me In tho necessary long and
sive degree—in fact, without It, some of could would not have done, as funda ployment opportunities have Improved for stubborn fight to regain my former health.
the problems we are forced to cope with mentally, I was in favor of a division of a considerable portion of same It is to An all-wise Providence decreed that I be
the work, if this cou)d properly bo accom bo hoped that the progress made will successful In this so instead of my name
would not develop Surely, over this, nr
organization. Inclusive of the government plished. This was during the time that continue, and returning prosperity en 'ippearing on the list of members, dele
will ever have any control. For all these tha economic depression was at its worst, titles us to so hold. However, I am ex gates and officers who havo passed away,
reasons, the rules and regulation? of our and tbo working opportunities at their tremely reluctant to state that som» of I enjoy the extreme happiness of being
our members, more especially those who with you at this convention, fully my
organization» uro always objected lo con lowest obb.
worked In legitimate theatres, will never former self again. I unhestitatingly state
In som«* local unions, they approached
siderable changes and this will remain
the question in a somewhat different man again see tho prosperity which they form and agree that the illness was my own
so as long as there is an American Feder
Times have changed. fault. Incessant application to «ver-In
ner. For instance, some provided that tho erly enjoyed.
ation of Musicians.
Courage with a clear perception* ot re member who earns a certain sum in a Young men are wanted in orchestras. creasing duties to bo of assistance to
sponsibility is a necessary prerogative for permanent engagement must, during such Our name bands must bo composed of locals and members, the necessity ot
matinee idols; if not, their employment which became constantly acute by reason,
constructive activities. Whereas, our or time, remain out of the competitive field
ganization must be, and always has been, for other engagements. Of course, a mem opportunities would be short-lived. The of the abnormal time» of the last seven
years, J permitted to develop Into a con
ready at all times to make all possible ber who makes a living by playing casual public demands It and what It demands
efforts lo further the interests of our <*ngagement8 may earn more than one it will get, any efforts of a labor organ utant strain and worry and this, together
with Incessant efforts to help our mem
members, it was, and is, nevertheless, who Is permanently employed, and. of ization or any one else notwithstanding.
necessary to make haste slowly in all course, would not bo subject to such re Even where it is not necessary, leaders bers on relief which became hectic by rea
cases in which the prestige ot tho organ strictions. In a few Instances, local often ignore a man over forty years of son of the Immensity of the proposition,
ization is involved, and whereby its influ unions have also made efforts to correct age which is a frightful Injustice which together with th- other duties of the office
which must at all times receive proper
ence and value to tbo members would this situation. However, In tho main is found not only among us but among all
attention, finally exacted its toll. How
have greatly uffered If wc failed. Against efforts were confined to members being workers of whatever kind.
In some respects many nt our working ever, it Is all over, and oven though th«
this, we roust guard. Members must be prohibited from holding more than one
advised of tho possibility, or impossibility, engagement provided the same paid a fair members have the advantage over other result was often in the balance, it Is now
workers In respect to working conditions only a harrowing experience which has
of our activities, so that we may not mis wage.
These restrictions were also demurred and wages as they are Immeasurably passed, but I do not feel any regret tor
lead them into the belief that the result
belter In almost every respect than having been the victim of same It th«
must and can bo no other except to bo against, and are only successful In juris
beneficial to, or create employment for dictions where the membership favors theirs. Of course this does not apply to activities resulting In my Illness have
our entire membership, but at least to heen at least of eome benefit ter our mem
them. To do otherwise, is sheer dema their enforcement.
Speaking of local unions, tho Federa such a considerable portion thereof as to bers, more especially to many who were
gogy.
1 shall not take recourse to recapitula tion subscribes to tbo policy that local constitute an exception among organized in urgent need of relief.
tion of statements I have made in this re autonomy must prevail In. all activities workers.
which do not contradict tho lows and
Concnrnlng the future will say that I
port. I will say, however, that by reason
CONVENTIONS
Recently a member, who has attended
of the complexities of our occupation, thn policies of the national organization. If have been advised that the statements ot
maintenance ot a successful musical the latter be the case, then all the locals delegates to state conventions from many former Conventions, stated that h«
union, national and local, is by far more combined, which means the Federation numerous locals were almost unanimous expected thia convention to be a "red hot"
difficult than the maintenance ot such by never can submit to local policies If they to tho effect that more especially In casual ono. This permits of various Interpreta
other crafts. There Is no other calling run counter to the decisions of a conven engagements business is better again, tions. If It be red hot In contending for
in which the workers are in such close tion. To do so would soon mean the end however, always coupling their statements tbe interests of our members and at
with tho regret that "not enough musi tempting to do the most advisable thing
competition with one another an in ours. of organized efforts of the musicians.
In other organizations, wo find jurisdic
I may say that all of tho explanations cians (if any) were employed in their that can bs done, then the convention
tional misunderstandings, one claiming in this report except such aa pertain to। theatres.” During the fiscal year 1935- will join that galaxy of conventions to
that another has trespassed upon Its jur new problems created by changed condi■ 1986 which came to nn end on April 1, which tho siiccesn of the Federation thus
isdictional rights. This, we do not have tions are made to the younger element ot! 1986, 4,597 musicians were, and 5,012 aro far ia traceable. It tho term, however,
should moan personal contentions or in
to contend with, but. In its stead, we do our organization, so that they may real■ now employed In thostroa. This reprohave a more far-reaching, more dangerous, ise and comprehtmd the necessities and1 sent« approximately one-third of the or crimination ot each other’s motive»—
and more aggravated condition In tho con nature of our organisation. Tbo pioneersi ehestral musicians formerly in theatre or which would b« a rather exceptional ex
tention of our members to be preferred of our movement do nol need Hume Too* chestrns, and from all Indications their perience-then it is sure that well-con
for employment This is but natural, yet «»fteu a successful young musician Is ntt number Is steadily growing This cor sidered decisions will not be furthered
th« nature of our profession precludes any the opinion that tho wages ho receivesi roborates th« truism that public opinion thereby.
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tion of the exploitation of the masses are interdependent, and as far as the rules for themselves the conditions under
coming to an end. Billionaires will not of the Federation are concerned, they which they desire to work and this oppor
again develop In our country. The dawn have for their purpose the harmonizing tunity they will not surrender no matter
begins. Men are held to lie more and and regulation of the Interests between what difficulties they may have to meet.
The American Federation of Musicians
more alike in their right to economic jus locals and their respective members,
tice, nnd the influence of wealth is no Thi- means that all rules are a compro can only successfully exist as a craft
longer a safeguard permitting the flouting mise between different Interests of mem union. All attempts to hinder its success
of the laws of our country an. unfortun
bers and locals. /No .matter how we may to continue as such will fail. The vast
ately, It has .been for many decades. regulate or resolve1'at 'Conventions to majority of our membership is willing
Tho masses strive tor a better distribu . regulate these matters, one fact is out and ready to defend their own organiza
tion of tho wealth produced which can standing, namely, that men cannot bo tion, This is a foregone conclusion.
only be Achieved through higher wages, kept in an organization which instead ot They will not fall In this, come what may.
This Convention is the forty-second
shorter hours to creole work for every fairly regulating conditions under which
one, less profit and tho ceasing nf the ex they may socure employment, attempts to held by our Federation. Two score and
ploitation of the workers. Of course, we hinder or prohibit same The human two years is a short time In the history
are only at the beginning uf .these re element which enters here determines of man. but is a long timo In un age
In which economic conditions change
forms, but It in beginning of economic this question and the result Is that we
justice and the advantage often taken of must recognize that every member of an with kaleidoscopic rapidity. To meet
the masses in the past are not again to organization under fair and equitable these changed conditions, conform there
be repeated. This is the purpose of it regulations of same has a right to make to, or, if possible, turn them to advantage
all. The time that a small investment a living From time immemorial, musi to our membere or protect them against
could grow through stock manipulations cians left their homes in their quest of a unfavorable reactions upon their inter
and dividends Into the hugh fortunes livelihood und went wherever the oppor ests, is the prime duty of Conventions,
which only the paying of miserably low tunity to do so existed. This can never and which, as far as our organization is
wagos and the maintaining of a very low be changed, therefftre we need u national concerned, they have forever met. A
rtandard of life for the mass of Ameri organization to regulate their professional Convention carries a tremendou' respon
cans made possible, has apparently activities. Had we none such, then every sibility. In it the vast majority of our
passed. A.t least, let us hope so. The peo member of u local would bo free to go to membership Is represented. The clamor
ple are on the march, and nothing will unothor jurisdiction and trespass upon
for relief from vexing conditions is ever
hinder the reform ot conditions and the tbe interests of the musicians in same,
present. Yet a Convention can do naught
entry of moro economic justice which they even to the extent of underbidding their elso except to be active in the sphere of
demand. Tho present mass movement Of price list and lowering their economic possibilities and forever realize that to
labor for recognition would not havo de- conditions.
Therefore, the value of do otherwise is not a true effort to ad
voloited if tho employers had not for federated locals cannot be overestimated. vance the interests of our members. It
years antagonized all labor organization'
The necessary understanding between is, of course, not an easy duty to per
of whatever kind. In the strikes which
locals and al| conditions In tho field of form, and yet same has been performed
foil, wed new tactics have been imported
employment to our members and the admirably now for many, many yearn. It
from France. In this, I refer to sit down necessity of their regulation Is really tho appears to me that the reason for all this
sari ken which, pf bourse, moan taking un reason which finally resulted in the up Is - that Conventions havo forever kept
lawful possession of property and consti building of our strong International or their feet on the ground and objectively
tutes a flouting of the laws of our coun ganization.
considered the possible results of their
. try. However, who set the first flagrant
No local can expect that It shall be decisions, and thio resulted in the ad
example of flouting the laws, if not tho held free from national regulation to vancing of tho musical profession, both
monopolies? Many organized in direct which other members and locals aro sub economically and socially, to u degree
defiance of tho law, being successful jected. The outstanding fruism of all Is not surpassed or even reached by any
through advice of eminent attorneys to that without its national organization, the other organization of workei s. However,
evade the pirlt of same, they practiced vast majority of them would noon find it past activities do not solve present prob
FLOOD RELIEF
strikes on the law.
lems, even though the description of
I take this means to, on behalf of our sit-down
।
impossible to do so at alL
The refusal of some employers to recog
such may be helpful to better understand
members In the inundated districts of the
the manner in which same may be solved.
Ohio and Mississippi valleys and their nize decisions of the Labor Board, which
CONCLUSION
The question ot what can be done now,
tributaries, to thank local unions, on be acts under the law, is also a sit-down
Concerning industrial organizations, undtr changed economic condition i, takes
half ot the .members who became unfor strike of employers. What elso could the
will say that they are possible in key in peremptory precedence over dll élse that
tunate victims of same, for their gener activities of the corporations who kept
dustries such us automobile, steel, tele may be said of ow organization, its his
osity In making appreciable contributions accumulated profits in their treasuries to
graph and telephone, cement and textile tory, and former success. The Conven
to relieve tho misery which the flood had avoid payment of income tax be consldindustries. However, the workers em tions aro directly charged with the safe
in wake for them. The monies expended ered except as an attempt to sit on the
ployed in such do nol represent tho guarding and the advance or the protec
have been accounted tor to a penny, the law.
Of course, it is not lawful to preempt majority of tho workers In our country. tion of the wage and working conditions,
President receiving a report from al)
those who wer» Instructed to, or volun the premises of another man or a cor Tho white collar and farm workers do by in other words, tbe interests of our
poration, and this is what is done in tho far exceed in number other workers members. teered to be ot service to us in tho matter
sit-down strikes, but the example how in industrial unionn and the American
All- our Conventions have forever suc
Brothers HIM, Pfizenmayer, Stephem and
laws
can be flouted was given to tho Federation of Labor combined. These cessfully met this responsibility, and I
Laffell are entitled to special mention for
workers by the very interests which aro workers are in the employ of untold num say:without any fear of contradiction that
their efforts.
now complaining against undue posses ber of employers In smaller industries, in
this Convention will likewise do so. I
FUNDAMENTAL REASONS FOR
sion of their property by the workers. Of individual business nnd other callings,
full well know and feel that thi decision
r
LABOR UNREST
all
of
which
do
not
lend
themselves
to
the
course, my sentiments ure with the
of this convention means the true safe
The present labor unrest in our country
worker. There are always two sides to forming of industrial unions. It is true guarding of the interests of our members,
Is traoeahle to tho -tupidity and short
that even to form craft unions among and will go far to have the Federation pro
sightedness of employers, more (»specially a question. Thu sit-down strikerh have a
powerful argument that in Ignoring the such worker» is beset with existing .dif gress, in'splto ot all Obstacles, hindrances
in the key Industries who, for decades,
law, they havo been given many examples ficulties, but hardly to the extent than the and unfavorable conditions It may have
denied workers the right Io organize sub
by those who now protest against them effort to form Industrial unions among to meet .Without struggle there is no
jected them to nn atrocious spy system
them.
.
progress. We all realise it. It does not
to Insure their continuance as wage-slave? doing so. Their activities, oven if not
The economic future of the musicians dishearten us, but stimulates the urge of
lawful,
havo
at
least
been
very
effective.
without voice, concerning the conditions
rests in their opportunity, through their thé Federation and its local unions to
under which they worked, nil of which However, I feel that we reached the high
locals and the Federation- to determine forever contend for further progress.
created bitter resentment which now water mark In this matter, and sit-down
strikes will soon peter out by reason of
Respectfully submitted.
shows Itself in mass action. Had the em
ployer, during the last generation, or public opinion disapproving of same.
The organized labor movement will ex
rather since the existence of the Ameri
can Federation ot Labor not continually perience considerable trouble by reason
dqnlod labor thr right to organise and of the division In Its ranks. It may not
the court« been mon generous to tho remain u question of what philosophy
President, A, F. ot M.
workers In their damnable injunctions, should prevail, one big union, or craft
Which generally hnd for their purpose to unionism, but it may degenerate into
help the employers to keep workers in merely an attempt as to which faction can
hands are left free to administer oxygen
or other restoratives. It is expected to be
economic serfdom, and in their attempts most decisively best the other.
Until
this
issue
1«
compromised
(it
valuable in the treatment of electric
WHAT
to destroy successful labor unions, the
shock.
'•
present mass movement to organize the cannot bo settled any other way), our
workers would have never developed, as, country will experience considerable
The Federal Radio Commission has just
An English railroad is testing 120-foot
long sine«, untold number of labor or- economic unrest, and the workers them steel rails, said to be the world’s longest. approved a radio robot that will pick up
selves
will
eventually
bo
conside
ably
ganizatlo.ns would have become organized
The practice of English railroads differs the international distress signals when
and active in their own particular craft hindered In the effort to better their con from American practice of rolling rails the ship operator Is off duty, sound an
ditions.
in 117 feet lengths, cutting them into alarm, and turn on the lights in the
and calling, and a better understanding
• horter sections for ease of handling and operator’s quarters and on tbe bridge.
It is to be hoped that out of it, as I
between employers and employees con
then welding them into continuous The distress signal is four dashes, each
cerning tho rights of workers would have said in the beginning of this report, true lengths where temperaturd conditions do one second each. It sounds the alarm on
progress for all the workers will ensue. not require expansion joints.
receipt of tbe iourth dash.
long since developed, Times have changed
THE FEDERATION, LOCALS AND
Not only are wo, now, un far as tho his
'
IT8 MEMBERS
. Latest in devices for the rescue squad of
Peter Koch de Gooreynd, a Belgian who
tory of civilization is concerned In tho
Our Federation, which means all Its Industrial establishments is a portable re lives in London, has Invented an unbreak
•ge ot mechanization, but the worship of
suscitator.
It
1
b run by a small electric
able
plastic lens which is hailed as revo
predatory wealth has ceased. Men now locals, can never become tho hand motor and a. camand-spring mechanism' lutionizing the manufacture of cameras,
maiden of a single local by permitting it moves a pair of pressure pads downward spectacles, field glasses and similar opti
begin to gauge other mon by their char
•eter and standing, and not in accordant' iI to interpret National laws and rules in a and forward and upward and backward, cal instruments. Costly lens-grinding la
with wealth they may posses« Th»' uc • ’ manner of best interests to it, but com administering artificial respiration to the eliminated by a molding process which
victim Ip accordance with the Schafer makes 1.509 lenses an hour and does away
tirlttes of tbpse controlling th» predatory’ trary to their spirit Doing so Is at times prone-preseare method.' The operator’s with the need of skilled technicians, It la
Locals and members aro fdur seconds long, separated by spaces Of reported.
wealth which forever was in the direc■ attempted
•Is * ** I u J »4 ..
•»

In conventions, delegates have n great
duty to perform. In the aggregate, they
generally represent three-fourths nr more
of our entire membership. It le the men
and womeu at home whom they serve,
and It Is their interests which they gua rd,
and if in au effort to do so, arguments
become, let us say, greatly “red hot,” it
can only boot well for tho final discern
ment and conclusion ot the convention.
As far as our members are concerned,
their welfare, of course, is always upper
most in tho minds of the delegates, and
I know that it this is a principle with
them, from it they will not swerve, no
matter how heated discussions may be
come.
'
We have a right to be proud of the in
telligence of our conventions. In this
they are not surpassed by those of any
class ot men in any walk of life. I do not
say this in tin effort to be complimentary
to the delegates: of this convention, as this
could be held as unbecoming, but I do
say It for the reason that I take great
pride in tho Intelligence and mentality of
our conventions, and generally the more
complex or perplexing a question before
them is, the sharper this circumstance ii
brought into relief. Our conventions
work hard, and committees are often
overworked. The membership ought to
know the activities of their conventions.
Too much the opinion prevails that con
ventions are mere gatherings for good
times nnd enjoyment of the delegates.
Tho truth, however. Is that th" little di
version delegates onjoy at same Is well
deserved. Tho membership in general Is
entitled to this information, nnd it is to
them that I request to bo understood and
to especially speak in this case. It la
done for two purposes: one, to be fair to
the .delegate»; tho other to prevent mem
bers from an erroneous impression of
their real activities.
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WOMEN'S LABOR UNION AUXILIARIES FORM
AMERICAN FEDERATION

Governmental Subsidy in Some Form
Is Really Vital to Cultural
Life of America.
If music be the food of love—plav on.
Give me excess of it................

Before the advent of WPA, thousands
ot musicians, thrown out of work because
ot synchronized films, "canned music,”
radio and the change in the economic and
noclal order, were restlessly pacing the
streets of life, penniless, without a means
of earning n livelihood for themselves
and their families and without u hope
for the amelioration nt their poor plight.
The nation suffered indirectly, though it
was unmindful ot the state of affairs. Its
heart grew cold nnd materialistic, surg
ing with wave upon wave of crime, kid
nap, forgery and «¡raft. One cannot at
all dispute the tact Ihal
"The man that hath no music in himself,
Nor is not moved with concord of tweet
sound,
la fit for treason, stratagems and ¿poll«;
The motion of hie spirit is dull as nipkt.
And Ma affections dark as Erebus,
Let no auch man be trusted."

And only God knows, tor the sake of fu
ture humanity, we need more than ever
before something like music Itself to put
International understanding, a spark ot
peace and a sense ot harmonious well
being into the hearts of men. For, we
are living today in a world flaming with
chaos, bloodshed, hate, dictatorship, a
world grown cold with u materialism,
greed, prejudice aud backwardness. The
world seems to be like a seething volcano
ready at an unexpected moment to hurl
its destruction upon the lite below. The
heart of man haa grown rigidly frigid, un
mindful of consequences and resultants nt
unreasoned actions, of unreasoned Infer
ences and deductions.
While Europe was giving thp world
young composers, performing virtuosos
and conductors, America was a stranger
to symphonic music, except tor a few tn
the minority, of course, those who them
selves were musicians. Musically, Amer
ica up to a few yeais ago was far behind
all the other countries the world over.
Its sons aud daughters who loved it, were
proud of Its past, proud of their ancestry
and their American heritage wondered
why this nation of theirs, so glorious and
mighty in its power did not rank musi
cally with other nations, did not reveal
itself artistically, did not produce In
large numbers prominent musicians like
other nations and peoples, was not known
to other nations and peoples as a music
loving land capable of producing musical
genius of tho highest order. True, Amer
ica is younger in years than all European
countries and true also is the fact that
during the World War many youthful
musical genii fell, died
like David
Hochstein. Must there be strife at all in
progressive civilization? Must man kill
man? For what? Now, more than ever
before, the problem arises anew. Music
could do much to fill the heart of man
with understanding and love, a feeling
for the finer thlnga in life, love of brother
and brother, love of nature, love of life.
The "New Deal" administration with
President Roosevelt at the helm has torn
asunder the shackles that have held
music away from the general populace,
and, by doing this a tremendous Impetus
haa been given to the rise of musical
America for the good of all. People who
never knew what comprised a symphony
or what the elements of music were, to
day discuss the merits of Beethoven’s
symphonies and differentiate them from
the modernism of Stravinsky’s Fire Bird
Suite. American newspapers and journals
of late apeak of music, of musicians, of
art and its meaning its significance and
influence upon society and upon the ris
ing generation more freely, more boldly
and more strongly! The Federal Music
Project la a great step towards the ap
pointment of some day in the near future,
it is hoped, of a Secretary of Music, to
be a member of the cabinet like the
Ministers of Art in many European coun
tries.
There have been discussions, argu
ments and expositions for and against the
WPA. One cannot dray ths benefits de
rived. We all know that It is a new ven

Ths representatives ot the various
Women’s Auxiliaries ot National and In
ternational Labor Unions recently met in
Wsshlngton to formulate plane tor the
American Federation of Women's Auxil
iaries of Labor. In the photo, the names
of the representstives of their respective
Labor Union Auxiliaries are as follows:
First row (left to right): Mrs. R. J. Low
ther, Secretary-Treasurer, Typographical;
Miss Margaret McCarthy, Grand Secre
tary-Treasurer, Switchmen; Mrs. Laura

Essmsn, Grand President, Signalmen;
Mrs. Helen C. Clark, Grand President,
Telegraphers; Mrs. R M. Lanning, Presi
dent, Train Dispatchers; Mra. Herman H.
Lowe, Presld« nt. Post Office Clerks.
Second row (left to right): 1 M. Ornburn.
Secretary-Treasurer, Union Label Trades
Department; Mrs. Grace
representative, and Mra. Walter Melshelmer. President, Photo-Engravers; Mrs.
May Peake, International President,
Machinists; William Green, President,
Amerlcsn Federation of Labor; Mrs.

ture—it must have Ite faults, for nothing
new is ever perfect. In fact, nothing can
be too perfect, for no man io perfect. If
he were, his place is not upon th« face of
the earth. Musically and otherwise WPA
has done almost the Impossible. Orches
tras under the Federal Music Project have
penetrated localities. towns and cities
that have never seen a large symphonic
body and have only been able to hear a
concert ot symphonic works through tho
medium ot tbe phonograph, the radio and
the screen.
Recently, a large audience tn a town
near the foot of the Adirondacks sat Im
movable, almost in a spell of a delightful
concert; ft applauding and desired encore
after encore. An orchestra under tho
baton of an able conductor rendered faith
fully Tschaikovsky’s Fifth Symphony,
Dukas, "The Sorcerer’s Apprentice,”
Enesco’s Roumanian Dances and other
symphonic works. One cannot over esti
mate the benefit ot such concerts to tho
American people, especially Americans
living tn small towns and cities away
from such opportunities, having tho op
portunity of an orchestra coming to them
and performing for them works ot mast
ers, orchestras of the first rank. One can
not realize what this means until one
psychologically observes
reaction
upon the faces of those gathered and also
until one mingles with them during inter
missions and hears their comments and
what they have to eay.
With the surging blast of "Tin Pan
Alley" mining recently to a pianissimo
and taking a balanced ratio of late, for
the good of all. In ths diet of musical rePMl, the public la becoming slowly at
tached to symphonic music. True, there
is good and had Jais, for after all, really
good jass is the spirit of American youth,
of the spirit of today. However, it should
not dominate. Symphonic music is tak
ing an Important place In radio programs.
It is something new to many, highly appetizing to many
relish and com
fort, contrary to the character ot the tem
perament that has been built up by the
birth of jau in its cruds form. We need
good music—even good Jau. symphonic
jau! We need symphony orchestras! We
need musicians! We need concerts of
popular works, ot elsstical works, of mod
ern works! We knop only too well ths
character ot tho variant social order, tho
reotloMii«M «»f a people, variant In blood,
race and creed, people of the world living

in different climes under different tradi
tions and orders, a people on earth with
an everchanging world.
Peace, harmony, love and brotherhood
are within the constitution of the United
States of America. The same qualities
are within the mighty heart of music, of
great music that is hsrmony, melody and
rhythm unified all Into a concordant one
ness. Let us keep it so.
Symphony orchestras under the Fed
eral Music Project can have a very wide
nnd Influential program of activities as
they are already having—first-rate con
certs, lectures on music nnd musicians
with musical illustrations, knowledge of
Instrumentation among school children
snd students of music
American
schools, open sir concerts, operatic pre
sentations with ths aid ot soloists from
cities and its choruses snd choral groups,
ballet presentations, radio concerts, solo
performances with accompaniment, epsemblés, etc.
In the short time that the Federal
Music Project is in existence, much has
been already done A wide educational
and cultural field has been opened for the
benefit of the American people and the
future Americans, that is children of the
schools. For better understanding ot
values there Is no better Isnguage then
the universal language that we call music.
These Federal Music Project Orchestras
are like ambassadors of good will and
peace that unify the hearts of America
and make them beat as one for ths com
mon good of all, it le America ths beau
tiful, the mightiest nation among them
all, America that has always been proud
of its freedom and brotherhood, its oppor
tunities and its equality.
Music is the heart ot life, ever singing
In the hearts of men. A child 1s born—a
mother sings s sweet lullaby—« child
plays its way through song, song filled
with joys snd momentary sorrow—« child
whistling snd humming its way Into
youth and manhood, womanhood. He
sings, he becomes attached to his nation,
tho folksongs of his people, ot his race,
the hymns and anthems, the pstrlotic
melodies!
Music Is a part of him,
whether man is conscious ot It or not.
It is tho song ot tho living and tho song
of the past; it is Immortal, eternal,
Infinite
Music is tho song ot Ute, It is tbo
purest cf tho aesthetic arts ran* by all
races ot men, regardless Of creed «nd

Grace M Loucks, President, Typograph
ical; Mrs, Margaret McDonald, Secretary,
Letter Carriers. Third row: Mrs. Edith
A Betts, Grand Secretary-Treasurer, and
Mrs. Edna Keyes, Grand President, Main
tenance of Way; Miss Lily Me Al Inden.
Secretary to Mr. Ornburn; Mrs. Thomas
E. Hsmilton, President, Stereotypers snd
Electrotypers; Mrs. Walter T Wilkinson,
co-representstlve; Mrs. Catherine R
Donovan, Grand Secretary-Treasurer, and
Mrs. Hattie McDonald, Grand President,
Railway Carmon-

blood. The Negro sings his spirituals;
he sang them as he built the railroads
way down in the south, while a flashing,
merciless stinging whip lashed across his
darkened, sparkling, sweating hide. Kip
ling wrote, “You’re a better man than I
am, Gunga Din.” They worked to the
rhythm ot their songs which gave them
courage, hope and the desire to live
against all obstacles, all sufferings and
Inequalities among men and creede. In
dian coolie gangs followed their leader tn
a song, lived it as they worked, forgetting
thus their woes nnd the burden of their
taaks. And the Volga boatmen sang un,
as they toiled there by the stream, while
their singing heard from afar, at first, in
a soft, slow, plaintive pianissimo, gained
and swelled in volume with a steady slow
crescendo as they neared their resting
goal, pulling, heaving though their veins
camo through their skins. They torgoi
the hardness of their workings and all
they had to do. Throughout the age* of
toiling men in galley-bondagé and in free
dom sang tho universal plea ot harmony
and symphonic living. Sailers, jolly
chanters, toiling arms of the mad seas,
cried aloud to the winds a song aa they
eroesed tho maddened waters and as they
conquered stormy seas. Martyrs ot the
past died with a song upon their lips;
faces beamed as they were tortured tor
their faith and for their right.. burned,
cut limb to limb, skinned to the flesh
with the all the horrors of Inquisitions
Yet they sang aloud!
AU factions of God's people sang the
songs that grew with nature, as m*n
walked, played and labored upon the land
and In the fields, in the valleys and the
mountains, and as ho sailed and braved
tbe stormy waters of the oceans and the
sees. Primitive life has its song that is
constant; civilisation has its song, for it
ts universal. Song it was that made the
world; song It is that keep* it going
Music le thè natural cry of a
ul striv*
ing for free expression, aelf-aA !ion and
liberation. It is life. In its universal
pies and rhythm It has bound and con
trolled mon, into submission, unity and
co-operation
Let ua sing1 Let us always have music
in our hearts and about us1 Let us al
ways have music Ito a vital part ot us
and our social and cultural lite. America
must hare it. enexmrage It and cherish it
within its mighty understanding heart!
-HARRIS PINE
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Buescher Band Instrument Co.
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PITT DEDICATES BUILDING IN
HONOR OF STEPHEN FOSTER
Dedication of the new Stephen Collins
Foster Memorial on tho campus of the
University of Pittsburgh occurred Just
short of 111 years after the birth in Pitts
burgh July 4, 1826, of the Immortal com
poser of “Old Folks At Home” and "Come
Where My Love Lies Dreaming.”
The memorial, a email Gothic chapel
designed by Charles Z. Klauder, whose
world-tamed cathedral of learning towers
42 Stories above it, will serve a living
musical purpose at- well ns to remind
Pittsburgh and America of their Stephen
Foster heritage.
Its auditorium, with a seating capacity
of 750 persons, will be the center ot stu
dent musical activities on the university's
campus, and will serve for many public
recitals.
The Tuesday Musical Club nf Pitts
burgh, which raised the half million dol
lars for construction of the memorial,
will make its permanent home in tho
building.
' Below the auditorium is a dining room
for luncheons and dinners
music
dubs. Adjoining the main building, con
nected by a cloistered passage, is a small

present-day Pittsburgh’s site during the
French nnd Indian War.
The memorial stands on a 14-acre lawn
on which th« university’s two other new
buildings, the Cathedral of Learning and
Heinz Chapel, stand Its site Is In the
center
Pittsburgh’s cultural life.
Nearby are Carnegie Museum, Carnegie
Library, aud Carnegie Music Hall; Syria
Mosque whose huge auditorium is the
scene of concerts by the Pittsburgh Sym
phony Orchestra und many orchestras
and musical artists from other cities; tho
University Club, the rising Pittsburgh
Medical Center, part of tho University ot
Pittsburgh; Soldiers’ aud Sailors’ Memo
rial Hall, and other public buildings.
Stephen Foster would be proud to see
the memorial, In a dignified setting of
trees and green grass, In the center ot
hls birthplace’s cultural life. He might
bo aurprlsed to know people who love him
for his songs gave half a million dollars
to erect the memorial.
He would. Indeed, stand in wonder in
the little shrine adjoining the main build
ing of the memorial to seo the permanent
exhibition of hia manuscripts, first edi
tions, and personal belongings

Photograph ef the Ualvarrity al ViUiburgh% Stephen Collins Footer Manorial which
will be dedicated In Juno during tho Univanity'e celebration al Ito 150th anniversary.
Dedicated al Iba lane time will bo Iha University'» 41»tary Cathedra) al Learning
in whoM shadow tho Memorial stands. Tho mall section In Iha foreground Is tho
■hrina which will contain Iha priestess Lilly coltectloc ot Faller's first editions,
manuscripts and personal belongings. Ths main building contains a largo auditorium.
Workman on tho scaffolding shown wora putting finishing louchsi en tha stone
carving when this photograph was taksn.

invited to listen to their heart’s content
to Foster melodies, sung or played by In
strumental groups.
One of the rare personal effects In the
collection Is the pocketbook which Foster
carried when he died and the original
38 cents in coins and "shin plasters,”
Civil War paper money, which the pocket
book contained.
The only other article in the pocket
book at the composer’s death was a scrap
of paper on which he had written, “Dear
friends and gentle hearts,” probably the
last words from Foster'! pen and doubt
less the title for a song he planned. It,
too, is in the collection.
Six of the rarest items in the collection
nre manuscripts for both words and
music from Stephen Foster's hand. One
notebook. 220 pages long, contains prac
tically all the drafts for hls verses be
tween 1851 and 1860.
Foster’! flute, given the university by
Alfred Hamilton, grandson of a personal
friend of Foster, will be among the ar
ticles displayed in tho shrine not from
tho Lilly collection.
A recent gift to the university by the
Andrew W. Mellon Educational and Char
itable Trust, a portrait of the composer
painted by Thomas Hicks, a contempo
rary, will And its permanent home thero.
The portrait, purchased two years ago by
the Mellon Trust, belonged to the famous
Thomas G. Clarke collection of American
portraits. Tho canvas, in an excellent
state of preservation. Is 30 by 25 inches,
und shows the composer in a threequarter length peso.
Pictures In the Lilly collection are
four: two daguerreotypes, a tintype, and
an ambrotype.
The ambrotype is slightly blurred over
(he face.
"But, made only one week before
Foster’s death,” insists Mr. Hodges, “It
shows th»- composer was not the drunken
slum dweller he is often pictured in lurid

fibrins ht which the priceless collection of
tha composer’s manuscripts, personal be
longings, and first editions, gathered by
Josiah K. Lilly ot Indianapolis, will bo
exhibited.
The Tuesday Musical Club, co-sponsors
with the university ot the memorial,
opened the program with an “open house”
in the memorial the afternoon of June 1.
The following afternoon a chorus ot
Pittsburgh school children visited the
memorial and sang Foster melodies they
learned In early childhood In thia city
proud to be the birthplace ot the compoaer. Formal dedication of the building
took place on the evening ot June 2.
General public Inspection of the memo
rial and ot the Cathedral of Learning
was held Saturday and Sunday, June *
and 6.
The university will hold its seequicenthnnial commencement exercises June *.
Surrounded by a “village green,” such
as Footer described in "Old Dog Tray,”
tho memorial stands on Forbes street an
historic and important Pittaburgh bon
leva rd
It bears the nemo of the British gen
oral who, with tho aid of a young Vir
ginia >wogdsman, George Washington,
wrested from the French possession ot

No price can be eel on the shrine’s collecton gathered by Josiah K. Lilly and
presented to the University of Pittsburgh
"in trust for tho people of America.”
Eighteen letters from Foster’s own
hand, moot of them written to members
of his family. Including hls brother, Mor
rison Footer, are In the collection. Fost
er’s melodeon, only four and a halt
octaves In range, not suitable for the
fingering of a composer seeking a melody,
la one of the valued articles.
Of It, Fletcher Hodges, Jr., for six
years curator nf Mr, Lilly’s collection,
who came to Pittsburgh to direct ts In
stallation here, explains:
“Evening serenading was a favorite
mid-nineteenth century pastime for young
men, and Stephen Fester and his friends
were among its devotees.
"On summer excursions through old
Pittsburgh Stephen carried with him this
little melodeon, and provided accompani
ment for hls singing friends.”
One large bookcase in the memorial will
contain 500 phonograph recordings of
every Foster song, some made especially
for Mr. Lilly, but most—including a
Japanese version of “My Old Kentucky
Home”—produced for commercial sale.
Persona who visit the memorial will bo

National Agreement Signed in Minne*
apolis Give* Federation Sole
Bargaining Right*.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—The American
Federation of Labor negotiated an agree
ment here with General Mills, Inc., said
to be the "world’s largest milling com
pany,” recognizing the Federation as the
collective bargaining agency for union
membera employed by the company.
The completion of the agreement wan
announced by Meyer L. Lewis, represen
tative of tho A. F. of L. here.
According to Mr. Lewis, th« agreement
la national In character and will cover
the employee in the plants owned and
operated by General Milla in the follow
ing cities: Minneapolis, Chicago, Louia-

accounts of his later years. He was poor
in late life, but he remained decent.”
Many of Foster’s songs, such as the
most popular “Old Folks At Home” which
had 250 editions before 1900 and many
more since, appear in several printed ver
sions in the Lilly collection.
Second most popular—if we are to base
popularity on the number of editions publishedMy Old Kentucky Home,” nccording to Mr. Hodges who has compiled
many interesting statistics on the wide
range of Foster music popularity.
“Massa In De Cold, Cold Ground” ranks
third, und for fourth place “Old Black
Joe" and “Oh, Susannah” are tied.
Of the long history of "Oh, Susannah,"
Republican marching song in the 1936
presidential campaign and used by both
Democrats and Republicans in previous
campaigns, Mr. Hodges explains:
"Men headed for the ’49 gold rush lu
California heard it on their way west
ward.
“It seemed to At their daring, pioneer
spirit, and they took it with them Some
times they sang it as Foster wrote it, but
often they substituted what seemed to
them suitable parodies, many of which
appeared in ‘broadside’ form. We have
some of these in the collection.
“ ‘Oh, Susannah,’ was sung in tho gold
boom towns nf California, and stayed nn
as the state’s song.”
Josiah K. Lilly had known Foster songs
as a boy, and cherished a life-long fond
ness for them. He began his collection in
1930, and soon employed two research
workers in the Library ot Congress in
Washington and eight In “Foster Hall”
on hls estate in Indianapolis.
The collection is considered the most
complete of its kind in tho world.
Il will be, as Mr. Lilly asked, preserved
by the University of Pittsburgh in the
Stephen Collins Foster Memorial "in
trust for tho people of America.”
ville, Buffalo, Kansas City; Johnson City,
Tenn.; Great Falls and Kalispell, Mont.;
Wichita, Kans.; Oklahoma City and El
Reno, Okla.; Wichita Falls, Amarillo,
Vernon, Texas; San Francisco and Val
lejo. Calif.; Ogden, Utah; Portland, Ora.;
Spokaue and Tacoma, Wash., and Detroit,
Mich.

Mr Lewin pointed out that the agree
ment makes the American Federation of
Labor the sole bargaining agency tn more
than one-half of these plants and recog
nlzen the Federation as the bargaining
agent for it« member« in the niente where
organization haa not been completed.
In addition to the liargalnlng agency
provision the agreement providea for a
universal 40-hour week and an eight-hour
day; time und nue-ha|f tor overtime and
for work performed on the sixth day,
Sunday und holidays; vacations with pay
of one week, and two weeks after Avo
years of service; seniority rights, and
arbitration of any differences that may
arise.
There la also a provision guarantee
ing non-discrimination against union
members.
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A. F. OF L TO FINANCE BIG ORGANIZATION CAMPAIGN SENATOR WAGNER INDICTS
Fund* Resulting From Increase of One Cent Per Member Per Month Approved

TOBACCO BIG FOUR GROUP

by Representatives of International Unions.
TO BE USED FOR ENROLLING WORKERS IN A. F. OF L. LOCALS
Conference Recommend* Elimination From State Federation* ol Labor and

Central Bodie* of All Locals Holding Membership in C> L O.

Dominant Companies Bad Example
for Business to Follow
Senator Shows.

CINCINNATI, Ohio.—At the conclusion of a two-day conference
here, representatives of the 103 National and International Unions
affiliated with the American Federation of Labor approved the proposal
of the A. F. of L. Executive Council to finance an intensive nation-wide
organization campaign by increasing the dues which the unions pay
the A. F. of L. one cent per month per member.
The conference was called by the Executive Council of the
American Federation of Labor to consider and act on various questions
concerning the labor movement which
have developed from tho activities of tho
Committee for Industrial Organization in
its attempts to disrupt and destroy the
American Federation of Labor since the
1936 convention of the Federation held in
Tampa, Florea, last November.
The Executive Council told the confer,
ence that the C. 1. O. organizations have
“raided“ the jurisdiction of National and
International Unions, local organizations
and Federal labor unions affiliated with
the American Federation of Labor, that
C. I. O advocates havo resorted to “vio
lence and forco" to compel members of
the A. F. of L. unions to drop their mem
bership and join the Committee for In
dustrial Organization, and that C. I. O.
groups have resorted to “the moot repre
hensible tactics’’ in the “splitting, tearing,
driving, cruol policy of division which
was launched within tbe ranks of labor.”
After a full survey and discussion of
the situation in all parts of the country
the conference recommended to the A. F.
of L. Executive Council “that all local
unions chartered by National and Inter
national Unions holding membership in
the Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion be dissociated from membership in
State federations of labor and city cen
tral bodies directly chartered by the
American Federation ot Labor.”
In addition the conference adopted the
Executive Council’s recommendation that
the National and International Unions
affiliated with the American Federation
of Labor call upon their locals in every
locality to Join State federations ot labor
and city central bodies.
In connection with the Increased dues
the conference approved the Executive
Council’s recommendation that an inten
sive organization campaign be carried on
by tbe affiliated National and Interna
tional Unions within their Jurisdictions
in coordination with the organizing work
of the American Federation of Labor
itself.
In amplifying on the action taken by
the conference, William Green, president
of the American Federation ot Labor,
announced that unions outside the A. F
of L. would be admitted in fields where
their members would be eligible for mem
bership in tbe ten unions suspended by
the American Federation ot Labor be-
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cause of their membership in the C. I. O.
He explained that unions outside the
A. F. of L. have been appealing for char,
ters, und that now “the clock baa struck
and the bour is here, and we are going
lo give them a home in the Federation if
they are willing to come in.”
Mr Green stressed tho point that the
American Federation of Labor unions
would offer employers collective bargain
ing in good faith and would live up to
their contract. He said this would bo
done not by unions “controlled by sub
versive forces, but by those wedded to
America and its institutions."

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Only now and
then do the proven first rankers in eco
nomics and social betterments devote
their brains to the study nnd presenta
tion of the case against tobacco magnates.
But Robert F. Wegner, senator from New
York, and a first rank student and
thinker on any subject he tackles, has
done this.
In a recent article in the Now York
Times magazine, Senator Wagner picked
out the dominant members of the tobacco
Industry as horrible examples of how
business ought not to be conducted. Hero
are a few bits from his statements:
“In the tobacco industry, 153,000,000
cigars and cigarettes are now being manu
factured annually for every 100,000,000
that were made each year during the
period 1923-25.
“But despite this huge Increase of 53
per cent in production, there are only
61 workers in the industry for every 100
employed in that earlier period. Thirtynine per cent have been thrown out of
work.
Only Owners Benefit

Broaden Security Act To
Benefit Nation, Ornburn Urges
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.—Extending the
coverage of the Social Security Act to in
clude many classifications of persons not
benefitting from it, decreasing the age
limit to 60, and Increasing the minimum
payment to not less than 330.00 a month
were among the recommendations made
by I. M. Ornburn, secretary-treasurer of
tho Union Label Trades Department of
the American Federation of Labor here,
In addressing the community organiza
tion section of tbe 64th annual meeting
of the National Conference of Social
Work.
His subject was "Organized
Labor’s Approach to Social Welfare/
Classing organized labor’s attempts at
meeting the threats of destitution in its
own ranks through various forms of sick
ness and death benefits, out-of-work and
strike benefits as “utterly Inadequate in
tbe face of industrial crises and depres
sions,” Ornburn said, “Organized labor
strove vigorously during many years to
bring about workmen’s compensation laws
by all the states. The present general
acceptance even by employers of these
compensation laws may be attributed In
large part to the sponsorship of such leg
islation by organized labor, the educa
tional campaign developed in the process,
and the demonstrated value of tbe laws
after their enactment.”
Ornburn la former secretary of tbe
Connecticut State Federation of Labor
und served* as vice president, then presi
dent of the Cigar Makers' International
Union. For three years he was a memher ot the United States Tariff Commitsion.
In explaining tho changes he proposes
in social security legislation. Ornburn
said, “Organized labor feels quite strongly
that coverage should be extended to every
ono who can possibly be reached admin
istratively. The forces which make pro
vision of security desirable and impera
tive for 25,000,000 or 30,000,000 of work
ers are equally strong in their Influence
on the remaining workers, nuch aa agri
cultural labor.”
Elimination of the business cycle Is one
of tbe economic benefits resulting from
old age benefits and unemployment com
pensation, he pointed out. “Economic
breakdowns would he alleviated by start
ing payment at 60, offsetting dr flntionary
forces of depression,’’ he said.
Feeling that the trouble today is not
with our Inability to produce, but with
our Inability to keep smooth and continu
ous interflow between production and «onsumptiou, he said, “Tho Social Security
Act as it now stands would channel about
34.000,000,000 a year Into the hands of
tbe aged and the unemployed. This is a
small sum to throw against a deflationary
force which dissolves 320,000,000,000 in
values in a short time.”
“Our capitalistic profit system will
stand or fall according ns it solves or
falls to solve the problem of business
crises,” Ornburn said In ending his ad
dress.

“Instead of benefitting by this amazing
technological advance, tho average full
time employe wbh has kept his Job lo re
ceiving a wage 20 per cent below the
1923-25 level. The consumer Is paying
the same old pripe for his smoke—or a
little more.
5
“Who have benefltted? The owners and
the owners alone."
Tbe only error that Senator Wagner
made In that article was In lumping all
tobacco manufacturers together.
In
reality, what he said about wages ap
plies to something over 80 per cent of the
cigarette industry; and not to the rest.
Some Firms Fair to Labor

There are tobacco manufacturing firms
which deal with unions, pay union wagos,
nnd never think of doing anything else.
Makers of 10-cent packages of cigarettes
are in this decent, union dealing group.
But the Big Four tobacco companies,
Inheritors of that “Buck” Duke monopoly
which the Supremo Court 27 years ago
dissolved so tenderly thal the dissolving
added to the profits of those who bad
been combined—they deserve every criti
cism that Wagner passed upon them—and
more.
The Big Four are the only modern bus!;
ness of large size that ever paid rottener
wages than the needle trades. Investiga
tions—one conducted by the Department
of Labor—showed working tobaceo stem
mers on relief because they couldn’t make
enough money stemming tobacco to live
on.
Thrived on Depression

Observers In Africa some years ago
noted that when the rinderpest killed the
settlers’ cattle and much of the game, the
vultures thrived and grew fat. When the
depression killed ordinary business In
this country, the Big Four, with true vulturine adaptiveness, thrived more and
grew fatter. The biggest profits the Big
Four ever reaped came in those dreadful
years, when labor could be hired for
starvation wages, when farmers did not
get enough for their tobacco to pay for
the fertilizer bought to raise it
Many millions of dollars In those bitter
years were distributed nn “bonuses” to
the Insiders of the Big Four. And in 1982,
which was the big bottom of the depres >
sion, the Big Four actually made net
profit« greater than their labor cnat« and
the cost of their raw materials; more
profits than they paid to tbe tanners for
raising tobacco and to the workers for
manufacturing IL

Buy union made cigarettes!

A. F. a! L. Iron Work«**
Union Win* Springfield Unit
SPRINGFIELD, Ohio. —The drive of
the International Union of Bridge, Orna
mental and Structural Iron Workers, affil
iated with the A. F. of L., to organise
employee ot steel and Iron companies
throughout tbe nation, is bringing results
in several communitiee.

THE PEDLER COMPANY
DEPARTMENT 801, ELKHART. INDIANA
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SUSPENSIONS, EXPULSIONS,

REINSTATEMENTS

SUSPENSIONS
Ashland, Ky.. Leeal Ne. Ml—BUI Buuii, Wm krhalnts.
Ed McCafferty.
Balti Mere. Md., Leu) Ne. 40- Harry Y carter. WUUiM
J. Abbey, Maurice J. Aconitine, Louie H Bergenien. John
W. Campbell. Harry J. Cohan, Jame, C. Elliott, Lloyd H.
Hemmlck, Jame, M. Holla. Earl Kahn. Clinton B. Joyce.
Marcellus C. Kuhn». Mr>. Virginia Mitchell. Joseph Monti.
Joseph Montal, Salvatore Pane Blanca J. Dresel Rodgers.
Daniel J. Schwartz.
Baa,ci han. Wis., Loral No. Mi—Harry nadtunJ. I All
Youngbeck, Charles Last. Henry Lemke, Gerald NoMlUon.
Norman Phelps. John Starr.
i
Reston, Mass., Looal Ne. 0—John A. Fein, Tbnuee 1
Mahoney, Hany F. O'Brien, Bandall W. Weeks.
Easts», Pa.. Local Ne. 37»—Carl McMackln, L B. Bar
tlon. Thoma, M Conine, Howard M Fehr, George Groll
man, Eduard A. Ooley, Horace L. Hay. wm. A. Kroll
George Kieffer, Robert H. Meeker, J. Fred Muller, Harry
Neighbor. Angelo Peruse, J. Bay Baes.y, Boy Shaffer,
Howard Schauniberger, Sam Scaffidl, Martin Schort, Jr.,
Stanley S. Souders, Jr., James Swaruwood, tlosraid
Bhaneberger.
Ely Nev., Leoni Na, Hi—Keith Grover, Frank Fernsworth. Jack Willian».
Flint, Mich., Lera
142—Lueolnne Asoliti, Mac
Collins Harriet D'Vito. Karl Hawkins, Emil Hlldtbrant,
Fritz Kinger, Erwin Rose, Elmer Squires. Squire Wood,
Renda Russell, Anthony Tastorlno, Bandy Hodgins
Frankfort lad.. Loral Ne. 352—Jlnmlo Hoad. John T
Crowe. Floyd CurUo, Chester R. Newbold. Fred Sheets.
Ole« Lyon. Pa . Loral Ne. M«—Charles Bherblo Frank
Blndgack.
Hauste» Teana, Leoni Ne. U—Hauls Ingram, Harry J.
Lawrence, J. G. Martel, Jr., Walter O. Stanford. Theo. O
Watkins, Joe. A Gede.st. Victor Nicholas Aleaiandro.
Robert illei
Kanone City, Me., Loral No. «27—LaForesl Deal. Joseph
Meson, Robert Jackson, Jesse Brooks.
Las Vegas. Nev., Leoni Nn. 3t» -Glonn Cahoon. Bud
Mooney, Howard Sherwood, C. G. Aleiando. George lien
chaw, F. J. Walker, Ed. lavage, Jack Montgomery.
■ Look»ort, N. Y„ Looal No *7—Georga Coolev Jaiwra
Childe. Frank Tylka.
Marguetto. Mloh., Looal Ne. til—Carl Judy. Robert
Smoker, Eero WH Tale
Mlareaaolls, Minn., Looal Na. 73—LeoUr A. K. Ander
eon. Wil.lam Andruokl. H. Clayton Carlooa, Kether
»•umano. V Lowed Hanback. Alvin Jonnoon, K Allen
Fra vita, Lucille C. Rose, Chas. A. Salisbury, Hertel Band
ten. Wm. 8. Wokaoch, D. F. Scheibe.
Newark, N. J.. I saal Ne. It—Louis Bianehlnr. Teddy
Bohrer, Frank Cassie. Sal Del Tufo, Frenk Do Masi.
Harold Fink, Herbert Karg, Joshua Lawrence, Rosario
Massimlno. Wil,lam Kull, George Morrell. Robert Neu
man. William Oliver, Edwin Olcott. David R Patterson.
Meyer Salzer, Louis Swanky.
Niagara Falle h V.. Lawal No, ItS—Bud Daley, Ken
neth Waggoner.
Oklahoma City, Okis
Leoni Na »75—Ray M. Crone.
R L. Davit, Jack Daulton. Lyle DavU. Jack France.
Ardell Garretson. Emil Hildemar, John Kauttmsn, Jut
Richolson, Eugene Schaefer, J. Wiley Taylor
<
Plttsburth, Pa„ Loral No. tt—Frank Abbott, Louis G,
Bollinger. W m. W Cooler. Joseph E. Curry Robert I
Dobble. A. It Oolllnger, Chas. B. Graham. S> nn Hark
leroad. Hazel M Harrison, Ross Heath. Bon D Kelln.
Elizabeth 8. Herr, Jolin M. Kounts, Oldrich Kupehak,
Alborlgo Maosucd, Jos C Oehmler, Daniel J. Pont«!.
Wm. H. Sanderson. Al. U Wilson, Herbert J. Wove.
Peter Zummo
Pittsfield, Masa., Looal No. IM—W. Crowlor. C. Dewa».
O Treat. A. L. Walten.
Providence, R. I„ Leoni Nn. IM—J. A. Blanchard.
Walter Nelson, N. Olorglenns, E F. Anderton, Oscar
Lozzl, A Antonelli, N. Melde. B R Miller, A. Qatta.
JUile Barlow, B. Bevacta, Irving Bpeetor, Reggie Bowed,
ohn Fletcher. U Ekno, C. Ruddy, Jacob Cokin, BOOUU
Shaffer Joseph Tessier Arthur DeToro F. Gertoaco
O.
led, J. Hanson.
St. Leuls, Me., Local Ne. 1—Orville Bohrer, Mrs. K G.
Coudy, Forrest Crawford William Crawford, Wm. Dauerhe>m. S. W. Fletcher. Correll Frank. Mrs. Corinne Fred»
erick. Judson Foster. Arthur Hanzy, Richard Hebert.
Corl Hobengarten, Jamea Kierman Harold Llnebgck, Les.tei
Medlebnl, Bobby Meeker. Paul ' Meeker, Knot Pugh,
Robert Reed. .Toe Relchman, Fred Schermen, Barnard
Shriber. Ralph Tucker, Joe Wald« Ray Wolk.
. Santa Resa. Catlf.. Looal Ne. Mi—Joo Baake. 11 Oockery, John Struven. George Btadlar, A DoLucehi, Ln
Window.
SehMetUfly, N. Y„ Local he. M—Chuck Wayne. Alien
R mb. Wm. Healy. George Dlnemore, ntewai Bow ere,
V. LaRodielle. Wally Northrup.
Sloua City, lewa, Leeal he. MS- Wi
Meteenhoelder,
Hana Brumme, Lee Herzoff, Burdus Fredrickson Durwood
Griffen
.
.
Scokaae Waah., Leoni No IM—James Moore, Ilene
Cowley. Kathryn Dias. Richard Hoffman, Walter IhoBao
Albert Komis.
,
Stevens Point. Wie.. Leeal Ns. ill—Robert Ikrchartt.
Chester Welchak. Jerome Tetzloff
SyraeuM. h V„ Leeal N». 71—Frank DeLU, »oriel F
Griffith.
.
Toledo. Ohio, leal Nc. IM-GIrdae "Jebo” teltb
Row sid Fields.
uns» N. V , Leeal Ne. 51—Alfred Morgan, Leo Barton
Wauaesan, III
Leeal he. iS4—Frank Baumgartner.
Bernard Freden, Hadley Looey, Poul Tcrrlon, sjodlrn
Nichole, Jolin Btebley.
.

REINSTATEMENTS
AllMtewn, Pa.. Leeal Ne. HI—Myron Landis.
Amotardaw, N. V., Leeal Ns. 133—Herman Zeisor
Baltlosars. Md, Leeal Ne. 40—M Lre Snowdess. ’Velden
Williame.
Beaver Gaw Wis.. Looal no 421—Fred Wlttcbow,
Bernard Lentz. Pat Dmrnfoldt.
Beaver Faile. Pa„ Local Ne Si—Edward Gonuag. Chas.
A. Henderson.
Seesen Mnu. Lnenl No. t—Charlea F. Davie. Auotln
Ledwlth. Hamu». J. Marcus, knnela 4. irooun. «»eivomtne
Pelosi, Adrian C. Ring, Merville M Mitchell. Rodney II
Cott. Alfred T. Fleming, Robert W. Norris, Edward N
O'Hearne, Mark Budd. Perry Rubln. Blag G. A. Gaebel,
Maurice Traunstein. Homer I. Ludington. George A Dus
sault. Matthew Ferry, America Caelei, George B. Snelling.
Gru Scafatl, Karl . Zeise, Milton I. (Mickle) Alport.
Cedar Raglde. lewe. Legal Ne. 117—Ooe Fusateri.
Mirage III., Looal Ne. It—Jno. Beyendorffer. Mlliy
K. Nuttel. Jocephlne Raspante, Fred C Ttrltilll. Don
Muulsan Pam J Donmrar», hdw» Brickman. Fau» Banuero IWoodrowl Herman, Emmett Vane«. Frank Veen,
Paul Bprarty, Woe. Linden. Jerome L. Wilker, J. Edw.
Wilcos. 1 J. Kvobods, C. J, Lynch, C. t Msstelior,
—sniev It. Flttenger, Chao Farrell, Jooef Terny, J. W.
I'a. on» H.Owi D Dirkaon. ’»«raid Hum Jack Pettie,
ClMlnMtl. Ohio. Loral Ne. I—Richard J. Jenkins, Hugh
Lanham, Bobert Morris Isaac Nemiroff.
Clarksburg, W. Va„ Loral No. 53«- Sam Fills
Oallns, Tiana I »»I Ne. 14» -Howard J Hl.» Wm A
Moro«»». Jr., Garfield < asey
Danbury. Cena., Leeal No. t/—Ethel Fai, Mam« French.
Dayton. Okie. Leeai Na. 101—David R Ashworth, Domra
Glenn Emerick. K G. Shepard, Bernard G. Freasasa.
Jack Houghton. Frank B. Adama
betrslt Miao
Leeal Na 5—Elater ■eMsray. Wm T
Loekman. Loots Hofmann, Fred w. FleweHIna Tony
Manning, Bernard C Greenbaum, Jamea E. Byrnes. Baton
Anthony, Bennis C Klndlg. GeraJdVs« Vieet, Corllsl»
CampbsU. Po*« Traea, Wm. A. Coast so Alfred Ftowam.
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Twenty-five

June, 1937
Reithei. Jeha Manne. U Welte«. Howard Una. all S:
Bob Goltmen. Ray Hondera«, Henry Schneid«, Arold
May«. John W. Taytor, all 4; Ay M. Crocee. »4. Ruoeep
Pipe. 285; Bram Oran«. 885; Geo. Edmunde, 458; Ar
Wwteott. 107: Um Rocco. »4; Kay Kye«. Atle Aem.
Armand Bullt«« Jr , Merini Gregory. Il'tman Gunkl«
Beben Guy. Merwyn Bogue, Harry Thomae Lloyd Snow.

He, Ian, Harold Jteincen. Jahr MacDonald, ArUtel Rob
obam. G B. Trott«. Cheri« Wayne, Lawrence Wolfe.

OU 3M: John
Coll Mitchell. IT; Louis Baldoni. U ;
Edgar Jon«, I ; Gaylord Rue, 511, Ray Brown 221 ;
Üob«t Vaughn T; B. F. Berg. Jo. Klleullsca. Cart Faith,
all 1: Robert
Schulte. «M; Alan N Riley, D. DeGregory,
192: Cha»- Hlriû »J;

LOCAL NO. S7. DANBURY. CONN.
LOCAL NO. M. FORT WAYNE. IND.
Tranafeea dapoalted: Nele« Oraglla. Henry Loga. Chu
Bodo. Robert Breldert. Weyno Engi«. Willard Krak«, R
Gould, all 37: Alva Jain. Harold Elnfddt. both Ul; Ruth
Brinck, 15; Herman NUvenbium, 655
,
Tranafera withdrawn: Harry Hauck, Jam« Tunk WHRaa Palm«, Merle Throk. Erneat Coleman Alola Kanddora ßtchaid. Honard, Nathan Nathanaon, all 17; Chu
Kant, 303: Robert Buahey, 107; Jamea Englw 369.

niUlSBUf ATlVOuOTC IPWlIivltjc XMWKW WlIUlBe WlvllMa'Sj’»»

cm. John Arrington. Arry Uwem. all 827; Henry Write,
Uri All«, both 114; Arty Berni Vid. M2; ErneaUne
Willa. 297; IU Green, 393; Blmnu Valle. 73; Mildred
Anno. 284; Gledya Oetrandu. Alberto Hamm«, both 10;
Frankie Tice, 803; Lenora O'Nrill. 303; Uo Broyte. 402:
Lucite Schilly. I: Jean Scott, 784: Ath« Hirata. 4;
Cart Johnatone, WUllam Spencer. Steph« Spencer W«
Johneen. Malcolm Montgomery. Edwin Rhackeroff. Paul
Page WlUette Duckworth Jaek Smith, all 197

LOCAL NO. ISS. CARBÖNDALI. FA.
Tvanaf«! taaued: km Buho!. -Pettot Wargo, Edgar
Maldfold. AI« Kalin, Thom Davu, Paul Wade
New membere. Mward Stoddard, Brac4 Vandenberg

LOCAL NO. N. WATSEKA. ILL.
Tranifwa ferued

Delo Darte. Leon Grate, Wm

LOCAL NO. IM. AMSTERDAM, N. V.

LOCAL NO. ». LOCKFORT. N. V.

LOCAL NO. M. PITTSBUROH. PA.

New membera: Cralao PuMteri, Welt« Wmdle, U«rmra B. Stock.
Rmlgned R M PlIMlmnona. John Goodrich. Cherlti
It Arano.
Reclgned. R M FliMlmmnee. John Goodrich. Cherlei B

Reclgnationa Ambrate Curran. Alfred B. Hamilton, Jr.
Arthur L. Hauler
Tranatera liauad:
Hilf.
W. Horvath.
Tranaf«a rriurned
B. Smith, W. Schei
rolli, C Spring«,
berti, C. Graach,

New memb«: Andrew Polliek.
Tranafera depMlted Fred Bradlee, IM; Blduey

,«ob«a: Edward C. Amu. Virgil Macan

DAYTON. OHIO

Norkiu,

new memoen: a. i.ee vvravw. aaowara wimeumwwi
Harold Gelai«, Charl« K. Hito. Jr rete De Beatoli
Tranafera depoelted Clayton Hill. Richard Sbartli
Ulehard Wagner, all 3M.
Realgned. Eugene F Kunk, Ary Catharine Jemae
Gordon Frans.
Tranafera withdrawn: Seldon Jordon, 1; Fermi Win ten
ISO; Gorge Bird. 1; Robert Shat«. ISO; John O’Kwfi,

*We

KOKOMO. INO.
Otto C
Paul Frletch. Kenneth Frletrii. all 10; Henry Smith.
Harold Smith. Dale Kyoman. Lyman Magill. K. Leetch.
H Mece«. B. Schul«. F. Stepbanaon. C Countryman,

LOCAL NO. 91, OIL CITY. PA.
OtBeera for 1937: Pnaldmt, X. W. Wateon; vleo-prad
dent, Robert Ford; secretary. A. Lawranee Ruby; traceur«.
C. M. Adams: trustees: Lou Cannon. Walt« Jam«, W F
Agliata

LOCAL NO. *1. HOUSTON. TEXAS
Transfer, depoelted: Garth Groen, Gayle Green. Cert
Green, Earle Green, Robert 3r«n, Raymund Ore«. Font
Martin. Dick Owena. all 3M; Wm R Binford. 14T;
theater Spaulding. 331; Cappy Rieka. Ml; Ben Gayman.

Memberehtp from tranaf«: V«mu Laueradort Léonard
W Manno, Im Rowland. T. B. Lawrence. Hwbon J.
Minchara. Antonio Banuoloa.
Reclgned: Roy Fergueon.
Erased: Lawrence A. Lembert.

LOCAL NO. K. ROCHESTER, N. V.
Now membera: Harry M. Jacoba. Peter A. Mareurio, E.
Douglaa Danfelt, Janet Sloan, C. Kenneth H«ri«y.
Tran,Ier deposited: Manual Zegl«, 77.
Tranafera isaued: Edward PtMdore. Harry ScbaU, Frank
G. May. Harold Nlaiwtaon.
Tranaf« withdrawn: Ralph Davla. Ill
Tranaf«a cancelled: Joeeph Eicon 10
Courtwy card: Irwin Ela«nb«g. 1.

Tyndall, 18; Oiva A. Artolln. 812.
_ .
Tranetere ieiued: Alfred E. Petereon. Ue Cothran. Jack
Oiriety. Frank Koehynka, Harold Slncoek. Bernie Bund«wey«. Achard Rudnbwg, Ay J. Lundquiet. Fern (Bud)
Arman. Jacob Heldulcb, A. Avoir. Wm. Edwarde, David
Aekwecm. Flo Aldol. Tod Johne«. Eide M Arrlr«. Carl
B«{gned mauben: Uland A. Dunn. Jehn IL Bomlln.
Now membere: Alfred Alim. Vernon Hane«. Thomae
Dill«. Phil Peen«. Woodrow Leo. Theodore Anderton.
J. P Thompoon, Arrey B Weteman. Emeet Iveram.
Jam« B. Whitlock, Geo L. Mellinger. Don LlSln.
Traveling wemb«i Flora Aley. 47; Mildred Rueonw.
Billie Age. both M: Lillian Pitton. May Pitta, both
99; Louie Some«. Franc« Oort«. Virginia Ruggto.
Arab Rivkin, aU 18: Dorothy Argyle. Ml: Ao Bennett.
Helm Armbunt, Rita Ryan. Natalie Robin, ell 171;
Arbcre Hobba, 245; Cadle Sehend«, M4; Bewly Brit
ton. 37; Harry Wainvan. M.

LOCAL NO. 7». DES MOINES. IOWA
Now memb«a: Hueco Reeks, Dorothy Banyard.
Tranefua depMlted. Rogar Bain«, 405; Doan Brown,
Ml; Dayaa Mm Bolding, 676.
Tranafera leaned: Inn Rlchartbaa. Frank Jeuilnga.
b¥roMfen'ranM»od Dol Vance. Margaret TWP«. betta

ley. nrnoin samoli, mu cinauemani. *. v. mricaaon.
Georg, L. Dörmen, Eddie Novelli. Harvey Maler, Edward
J. Frank. Bay W. Grimm, all 10; Hari Smith, Jmm
Paul Briel
Paul Burgern«, 150, Trio GaAeld, 15: Buth Hewitt.
; Ed Gordon, Emeat Kelly. Richard E Kita, John
MIDM 0Vn*D>*a IXJmIB AbUo w*CK AllCua UOWBIXI ptllelior,
Nick Arlie, Francia Schneider, Walt« Link, Buddy Madl
eon. all 41; Edward Shapiro. M2; Bud Waplee Emni
Matrox. Albert Uuda. Sam Jam«. Joeeph Sehalde. U
gone Blacklidge, Albert Venute, Bon Liberman, Phil H.
Godwin, John Freae all 2; A Garret Barnard, Harry
Männere. LeRoy Williame. Bay Llelngeton. Melvin Rie
trim. Deawld O Wlleen, Lloyd Rundling. Rob McGraw,
eil 75; Angelo Syracueo, It; M. W. Gunn. 34; Robert
Hildebrand, EUMbeth Rudebuah, Robert Webb, Jane Cul
lum. all 31; Harry Remi Viet. Frankie Tira. Caroline
Pott«. Eleece Grav«, eil 502; ErnwUno Willa. M7; Ito

LOCAL NO. 7«. OMAHA. NEB.
Tramivi 1 deperititi: Charl« Hill. Adu Davenport, Dick
Baurer, Herbert Walah, Sam Tann«. M Franklin. Cbut«
Sheffer. Hal Darwin, Uo Gordon. Boyd Aeburn. Am
Caplan, Arthur Boad«, Vincent Micari. Billy Hauen,
Thal Taylor, Frank Borgonone, Bud Slat
Albert Sutton
George Schuator. Wm. Looae. No. 3;
ilbew Millich.
Tom Milan
Full membera from trend«: H. H.
Philip
Wllllama, Dwain McMtai«n
Tranafera lifted: Carl Eberhardt, Charl«
Daeanport. Dick Baur«. Harbert Walch, I
M. Franklin. Cheater sheff«. Hal Darwin, Uo Gordon.
Ayd Aebum, Sam Caplan. Bill Shepard. Ford Houten,
Kenneth Maurrr
Tranaf ere returned: Kenneth Nell«
Etancti Toons.
Clyde Davla, K. R Alt«. Henry CleUarbuck. Cleudo
Knott. K It Holt«.
New membera: Donald L. Davie. Ay G Hendenen.
Stanley Armoakua,
Traveling . memben
Grietee.
▼le Peterien. Charle
Lou J.
Svoboda, Fred Wetherby,
Writer.
Lloyd Wolle, all 155;
Mitchell, Jam« Korarik, both 101: Fred Clack, Lloyd
Johnaon. both 411: Phil Cherrey. Bob Stringfellow, both

Jim« Albana. Joo Br«
Gerald Zoobl«. Stephan
9: BUI Piotarti. 130: B

Micheel Hau«.
D. Allgy«. I.

itowne a
O Wied
Kinch«.

Carl Wellington. Louia Fronen. an 574; Jonn ratriei, iio;
Herb Mill«. 711 Sort McKinley, 564 : Bob Dudley. Chert«.

Hal Goodman,

• Milligan.
Ouut L

o, n. «len,
Woote. M. Feld, all 4; Uo Mebsterni. D. Uldy. S. Armetreng C.
N. Bhadoln,
Campbell.
Uotta, R Boykua, M. Carrick. F. Kletr, all 4; Will
Osboeno. 601; Delo Jon«. Mit Robert Calloway, Harry
Zelle, both 47; Joe Giet. 11; Wm Coburn, 101; George
Greenbug. 4M: Jeck Knew. 5; Dovid FerguMn, Bd. Dele.
F. Solleelto, eil 161; W. Bwanoon, 73; Frank Pali, Frank

Intooh. Ml; Noble Rom. Al Countrymen, Welt« Palu,
Lawrence Summ«a. Brem« Canady, Bob Allan. Rd Kupka.
Hubert Rgenua Ari Trow. Jem« Palv. ell 574; Frankie
Maatera, Howard Bartel, tert C. Bun. Harold Wright.
Bma Dillon. Kahn Keen«. Don Butl«, all IC Harry
Breeding. Cert Bun. both 75; Fata Feldman. 6»; Oren
Crippen. M7; Richard Kaan«, 154; Coburn Clark. 155;

w
mlni r
Rob«t Vie

"

teraun. 3P4
Chea. R. <

irawn: Patrick
Sepia, Frank

Trauten dePMitod: B C. Burrone. IM
Tranefen «ncollod: Shirley Llndiey. Ml, Mary Beth
•upr«. 13; H. Robert, •»
Trenafen lawwd: Jam« B. Eutland.
RMlgnod: Lro K Stanley
Trovollng aralwi Emie Palmqulct. Joo Demo botta
M; CurUa Ameey Manhall Nldiole. both Ml; Frank
Catanaar«,
George MeKo«. 75; Edw
0»; Cbaa. Alexander, Tl:
otte. 501; Poul Lupo. 481:
nett, 150: C. K Bcboto. 16
D B. Bichorde«. both I

LOCAL NO. I«. COLUMBUS. OHIO

LOCAL NO. II. PUEBLO. DOLO.
Ofllowe fu 1937: John E Bowm. vice.prmidmt ; Ran
dolph L. Crotty, true tee; Jack Balfe. delMClo to Colorate
Blate Federation of Labor Convmtion.
New membera: Frank DoVorae. Gouge Artin, Ari R
O'Donnell. Merit W. Owm, Ay J. Taylu.
Full memb« from tränet«: Robert Grau. 119.
Trancierà leaued: George F Thome, Chea. Quaranta.
Bernard Kelly, DeWitt Kiff. Aland Vick. Dm W. Melton.
Bugeuc Hall.
Tranator depultod: Merten Bdimolche, 119.
Aalgned Dan Kahl«.
Life member Gorge M Morrie.

LOCAL NO. 143. WHEELINS. W. VA.
Now momb«: R. C. MunnelL
Withdrawn: Herbert Kraata. Donald K. Itartmai

lundi Moac. Walt« L. 1
Harald Stargardl
Vhalen. Howard Workman,
CecU Golly. 73; Geno C. Eyaun 3*4; Kanneth Shdalck,
Forrwt Keul«, both 173; Fay And wann, Nino Ra vertue,
both 71: John Ttmmlna 75; Jock Roblnaon. 14; John C.
Hoffman. 254; Ray Wlnagar. 17: Earl Schuman, 175;
Dave w. Ackerman. 73: Saint Louia Symphony oreh«tro
and the Philadelphia Symphony Orrhntra.

Farrell. Arthur ••«'lard 1
Lulle J. Hopkina. Joa. Kin
bordo. Mary McDonald. Wm
Tranafera dipo,I led: Rob«
lay, 553; Wm. Edwarde, T3.
Tranafera taaued: Harold !

KaveloOcb. Wm Kader, An Kehoe Aud« Bartha, Al
Falrabent. Harry Bejaraki. Irwin Rubenataln. Frank Whit
man, Paul Ndghbore. Joha MCIeeo. Clyde Boetloy, N
Berme, Edw Collina, oll 5; Billy Baw B. Baerwald
Roy Baal. J. Begovata. Hugo Cop. 8. cemmlnga. T ‘
D«n. N. Eiemberg. H E Kerpeatdn. Cliff Mdga. N 1
Radtke W Seh wandt, all 1.

Budd Zenor.

Ti anafora aiUidramn J«
Trenet« revoked. George

all llfjC. Weeehe.
Howard, Ml H«r>.
Leonhardi, all TO

Orilo

Rouir«. Fn
Hallador, F
C. Cumino,
0. Attraila.

LOCAL NO. 71. MEMPHIS. TENN.
New «embue: Jeck K Ale, CArl« Wtllleae.
Tranaien returned: O. V. Fut«, L, IL Rrneh, Jr,
Tony D'Amore.
Tranafer« taaued Waah Ith«. Ab F«t«
Tranetara depoalted: Jehn Atkin««. 452; Dich Fidi«.
A. M All«. Ed. Davida«. Jam« Foet«. Juatln Gord«.
Art JodUcka. Gl« Morgan, Ray Agone. Atem Stokm.
(At) Benny Welebug, eil 4: Art KueeL Ulke Simpa«.
Dm Geraman all 16 ; Louie Math. (7; Paul Artowo. 1:

Ooidtherp«.

II WH WPHWi. mos mewvea,

«7- —

tornard B. Cohan. Abraham Deyna, Dertd Prtalne.
Gralntok. Adolph Unu, Beubea Lalbowita Jee.
Frank ¿111«. Karl PolnertoC. I. BtrowUw«

„.
.____ nyaau. nua am, an ww; nun
Saaith. Lincoln Milla, Glady, Smith, Fred Norman. Bebt
Renda. Orville Harrte, Vtet« Dteklneon. Welt« Jen«,
Bdw. Joeobe. Ctaudo Hepkine. Flwd Bradl. Gone lebeiaal.
Stainer ccay. Laeu« Bea«, aü M2. SKI WaUeu. Jack
Mayo. Walt« N«rodaky. AUrad Freedman. Den Septatra
Maurtw C----"
Frank Ul

om Parb«. Aura
. dll Mi; D. Ar
. Hebert Stell, B

Gamble. Paul Dewdam. all 101

LOCAL NS. IM. 8T0CKTSN. CALIE.
New membere. Harry B. Krt«. Jach Ghlgliert.
Wright, Bill Art. Berman Rapire. Bevuto Adamk
Atlee. Chui« Baggio. Jom« Bo«, Otho ToÄ. Ji
S Mettler, Robert Bry?e Moert. Kennet*
Rutanatien: Aal UmwoII. Award AmoU.

Juna, 1937

■

FNm treni!«!. Arthur Weetanrwn. KtL Ctnevay, Lesli*
T» Knudsen Herb«it Htevsn*
Transfers Issued- K J WUeen. Mari Lan, Kudla Adami,
Marcus -vinniunn
Transfera deposited Cawdrey MHI« 3M
Traveling members' Howard Ruraril Roy Jaekun Rubarl
McNeil, ell 59.
Officers tar 1937- Présidant, L 1. Methews fife-presi
dent, Nell Wyle

Hagler; Vietar Veni, Gerald Adam, Maurice Wlatote. Jack
DmigtMCU Henry Church. Jais Me. “rarem, Bobsil Al bea
bring Robbins Bob Johnston, itmia Batiali, III 11»:*
Erased: Choo. Cowell. Jack DowelL Bax Koury.
Trauefora withdrawn Merle Carliuo. Uvei Holding, Bob
«Iraan, Jack liea», Bob Hurat. Jr-e De Gul II. Albert

rii,lue
IU<w^il|,
Kllmko. B. Surorlsc,
Vallera, Cyril H Owl
Cuddy.
nesisiii i n i, siawains, Atiiwi t iuhx«.
Transfers issued: Max Tippe Bussell Perry, Fred Kal
man, Louis J. Cuddy. A. Jaeolucd. M. l> Alesili Ed. T
Foley 8. Lafasla. J. Stanford Cooks. Bsmard BllllncoO
Phil Soloman, R. L. Hackett.
Transfers deputted. Harry Michaels. Hasen O. lisle
Adrian Zinc,
Hernan,
Bonlek. Harold Maynard,
Francia Arsenault. John J.'West, all •; Harold Cante, 334;
Jos T. Strong, Jr., 171; Philip 8llv«man, 802; Wilber
Schwandt Ellsworth Bearwaldt. John Begonia. Clifford
Meigs. Boy C. Bash. Howard E. Keipesteln Billy Bem
all 8; W. Roy Richards, 9 Charte Newman, 802; Warner
Carter, 710; Edward Morant. 274; Henry Hardy, Clem D.
Pierre, Martin PowelL Leonard Adams, Benny Fonrllle.
Melville E. Rosenbai
Coleridge Daria.
Jr., Ray Repkay, EH.
sky, George giravo, Arthur O
Patrick, Earl Rogers, Peter Pi hoick, Harry F
David Champagne,
Thomas T Dean. Nathan Eisenberg,
K. Radtke, Sidney Cummings, all «;
Williame, 274
Alvin Campbell, Wesley Hardy, Sylvester Briscoe Harry
Curtis, all 710; Sammy Cochran, 802; Samuel Skolnick, 9'
Vaughn Munroe. 8:9 John Kowalski, 70.
Transfers withdrawn: Harold Maynard, u Nathan HolomHammy Bandera,
John Harrell,
Don Nyer. Ram Zimmerman. FranII 802; Milton Lehr, 215; Murray
llandolpb Robertson,
Phlllp "(berman, M. L. Rossbach. V Dietl, W. T.
roch, Jr., Ray Repkay, E. Jerontetsky, <1 Slravo, .
Ostrandes. Chas. Newman, all 802; Sam Skolnick, t

lligpa tries

Jr 171; David Champagne, 143; Bllly^B»«, E. Be«waídt, R. Bash, J Begovata, H. Cap. 8. Cummings, T
Dean, N. Elsenbwg, II. K«p«taln, C. Meigs, H. Radtke,

Morant,

Hardy

US»»»«

Fon rille.

Traveling members: George Hirst, Philip Morrell, B.
Reynolds, Wm. Milter, II Leventhal, L. Konevesky, 6 J.
Epstein, all M2; Robert Knopke. 10; Joseph H Lom
bardi. 802; Harry E Jones, 550;. Mack Devil, 802; Freddy
Williams Edward Morant, both 274; Coleridge Davis,
"OHO nuuy, II' ’
tiaray. rir ' sari*« abonara
Adams, Sylvester BoIsom, Chester Brown, Martin Powell,
Benjamin Fondile.
Harry Curtis,
Campbell, an 71«.

LOCAL NO. 203. HAMMOND, INO.
Tiaw iv nhara- Ar*« W Jackson, Grnrse II 31auiL
Charles C. Church, Jaek Stanfield. Myron I. WaJdM*
Applications pending: Ralph Matthews, Jr., Date Curtis.
M'm. F. Robi men.
Transfers deposited: Bay Mynn. Itusssh Jensen. Vie
Cooovr Seymour Zapan. George LaBanco, Dan Herbtnskl.
Jean Connally, Duke LeBrun, Valoro Hau. Margaret Colloler. Albert Donch, Sidney Powell.
Transfers withdrawn: Frank Cappelteto, John Antonucci,
August Conehatta, Earl H. Smith, V. D. Oskley.
Transf«s ls«ued: LeRoy Snyder, Carlton L. Jobnion.
Milton l Berth.
Green, Constantine
Transfers returned
George
Ellopulos.
LOCAL NO. 204. NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.
KoekhIU.
New membcri : Donald I
Patrick, Irvan Tonkina
Resignation : Hugh MallaTransfere issued: Sydney Adolph, Louis Toth.
Delegates to Convention: Albert D. Lindenmann, Charlee

LOCAL NO. «4«. PATERSON. M. I.
Resignation! : Harold Nelion.
Transfers deposited: Nunxlante Deetee- Frank Do Blesi,
Arnold ‘«enroll*« Ü. Colla, Fred Kxnar
Transf«! withdrawn: John Kopockl, Prank Dr Blafl
Gottfried Banaler. Edward Schneid«.
Transf «s Issued:
UttL Charlea Arlington, Michael Cielo.
LOCAL NO. 249. IRON MOUNTAIN, MICH.
New memi»-e Mn Iminthv Mmrrr. Ocvgr p, Ridà«.
Bonny Bkoueh, Gerald L. Johnson. Donald Walter Cartoon,
Paul Bollch. Rudy Boilab, Edward L. Jtelrti. Joaeph F.
llollch, George Bolidi.
LOCAL NO. IM, SIOUX CITY, IOWA.
Harlan Burneta. Doo GlUeapl. Cliff
Harris, John Indiluni Kenneth Spaydc
Transfers deposited : Wesley. Rutta. 4*5; Lelio* Hein

Ralston,
Walter Hunt,, Wm. IU,—. Friti Hummel. Grady Watts,
Frank Zulla, Walter Hmlth, Tony Brlglla, Stanley Dennis,
Howard Hall., Jacs Blanchetts, Chic Floyd, Fats Waller,
k Matthews, H. Autrey, H C. Duncan, E. Sedrle. W
J.viee. Ed. Andersen. George Jamee, C. Smith, Fred Reblnnasmngw.1. an aux; van Aioore, r. banale, r j.
C. Fonda. D. K ruswick, Wm. SchulM, C. Hurdleka,
Colby, B Woodruff, B Brightman, J. Hnron, J.
Phillip Berretto, IL E. Greene. Lupo Alvarado.

George Olson, Jacl
Bulhart, Guy Dick,

nee Nelson, (terge Mayev Bill
Wally Rutan, Max Prupai, all
47; Lowell Round, 437; Clarence Jackson, 357; Charte
Mackey, Carl McWert. both 175; Wallace Tate. 584; Mar
jorie Simmons, M Compton, both 178; Jack Williams,
37; Joe McGraw, 168; Darrell TBenoke, *3; Dick Stoner,
337; AI Plock, 332; Clyde Cullembe, 288; Joe Lefkowita.
Jim Bradfield, 34; Everett Joteiuon
<2 I G. Mill«. Jr
237; Harry O'Brien, 160.
deposited: Truxton leckem, I« Johnion
TraMferg withdrawn: Claude Graham. Roy Robinson.
Transfen
Edna Mal Bosen, Dell
MoCrary.

New member: Jamee Dwyer.
Traveling membere: Ai Holm, Bruno Banff. Charles
onk, Stan Daugherty, Ed Burke, W. Kadlos, Art Fey,
“m. Kabolo, Jahn Fallin, Ronald Shagga, Lans Gibson,
tines Connor, Lawrence Leach, Arthur Harris, Norman
Rudi

Traveling
Armand
Kay Kys«.
Bueseret. Jr., Morta» Gregory, Herman Gunkler, Robert
Guy, Weiayn Borire Harr» Ttw-mae Lkjd Im Lbìili
la andar, Eddla Hhebaulk Charles Probert.
LOCAL NO. 200, HARRI8BUR0,
Transfers Issued: Karl Schmidt, Edwin Paul.
Transfers withdrawn: Lori Ile Hopper, Evelyn C. Rem^
sey, Grace Mitchell. Jeen Wald.
Traveling memben: I'iul Whiteman, Roy Bargy, Mi rha
Russell. Matt Malneck, Harry Struble, AI Galladoro, Mur
ray Cohen John < ras io Flank Trurenau-> Frank Ventry,
Jaek Teagarden,
Don Moore.
Chariot Teagarden, Harry Boldfield, Mike Pingitore, Van
uomar,
Harold

Enid Moywlke.

Robert Snyder, Elwood Boyer,

Raymond Hebott. Leo Schott, Alfred Kall
ard, Irene Monard. Wilson Miller, Alvii
Eraeed: Tranvie Wood, Benny Beech,
Transfer den«sited: Vito Psrlse. 5«,
Transfer wlthdravm: Frank Tifft 166.

LOCAL NO. “4M. CHICAGO. ILL.
Trsnsfers Ismied Jerome Cerrington. Jae. MrEndree.
George Dixon. Ray Nonce, Walur Full«, Wm. Randall.
Jr.. Quinn Wilson. I. W. Dixon. Wallace Bishop, Melvin
Banks, Eddie South. Rudolph Reynaud. Earl Hines. Louis
Taylor. Kenneth Stewart, James Young, Omer Simeon,
Darnell Howard. Leon Washington. Albert Bud Johnson,
Everett Bark-dale, George G. Rog«s.
Full membera: George Washington, Milton Sneed. Odle
Williame. Jolin A. Gordon. Lawrenre Lucl* Jam« Strong,
Eddie Gray. Henry Fort.
William Owsley, Elusoti
Berry, Cornell Rcott

both 743.
Traveling bands; Earl Binet,
Delegates to Notional Contention: Arthur T. Steward
Herbert H. Byron, Harry W. Gray.
Erased : Carl Davit. John
Robert Boyle, Dominie Cai ore.

Officer! for 1837: L. D. Bowen, president: Loa Ia Mathey,
ieew>ret ident; Jaek Hammel, sergeant-at-erms; Henry
Joe Trln- Paul Paul, Jack Waterman. Glonn Maura,
alternate: George Maul. John Matasso.

Now members- 4
. Bird, Arthur
owsrs, Roy Mann.

Halmy,
obt. Alexy. Pi
Frana lb —von,

Knight,

Golden, G. R»vdo. Shep
is. Mal Hallet, Stuart

Hopkins,

New mnlim Lwtu follili. A "hart nt. cyt, Yntm*
Dion.
Transt«i withdraw', "rhu Reel Uma, Kawami Olibote 11«; Bath« Gelilo» 240.

Now membCTs: Eddie Eyiki Antli *T Same's'
Mauclnelll, Matron Zapor. Stanley Zapor, Hai
Mattia Anthony mne
uthur Mane»«», llsmaid
Traveling members: Ayers LeMarr, 3; Aaron
k oí»; nmory vwiiwws. nw; morion
Mastiropolo, 183; Robert Vlnweigh.
Bolinger.
Chat. Mastropoto. both 3
Raæhel, Thomas McNary,
George Beeon. 814;
Willard Brown, 587 ; H. Cullender.
Oriander Dyer.
John Lehman, both vs» Fred Buckner, 5; Emerson Wil
liams, 86; Wade Burns. M; Michael Ueclo, 187; Ameolta
Loreto. 118; Nelson Waith, Robert Guoor, John Statler.
Eddie Conti, Emereon Wtlltamo, ull M; Dave MUBett, 11«;
Tony Larata, William
Cll» Ander
4g; Micky Williamson,

Atkins, w; non aiaias, eo: nw usnsam, ri ;
Kraaew. 50«; Stacy McKee. 5*5; Conrad Flyte,
Date Btevei • >M; Howard MeClaln. Ferd Ford«
1*7 : Harald Wise, Carroll Aekormea. beds IM ;
A«Un Hull,

Fred Knat«.
Gabon» Baran,,
Geraldine Beker Jo
AngeL Staine 8hlrii
rgw. William Wallick,
hi,

navi, naraairons, marstares navi
tine Pettiford, Gene Ray Leo,
Jennie M B. Byrd, both 632.

LOCAL NO. 343, EAU CLAIRE. WIR
New »imh«r Louis Klttllstad.

Transfen deposited: Ralph Bryan, Jackie Volk«s, »dein
Homberg«. Boy Med«, Joseph Doubek, Beno Byivmier,
all 153; Brueo McDonald, 6; Andrew Ilniekc, 47; Bernard
Watson. «16; Leon Everson. 693.
LOCAL 352, FRANKFORT, IND
Bevlgned: Ollie McIntire, Bennie Benton.
LOCAL NO. 317, JUNCTION CITY, KAN
1937: Howard Woodward, preeldent; Warren
vice-president; Adron Myers, recording eecEarlinc Elder Woodward, financial secretary

LOCAL NO. 337, VALLEJO, CALIF,
mhen: Etnei* Juhnoo". Tam C»>L All Vrangsa-

Oflten for 10*7 : Praoideot,
president. Harry Nel tan: second rlee-prñldent. Richard

hwr members. Severi»'
Inule P. Granxlano, Jr..
Tranciar members- Robert Nell en, Dougtai

Mancfisn (herís» H. A lata» dir,
Walt« Rhin afield.
Donald Rusin, KmneUi Fhelte,
Hoyre. E. Edw Allen.

LOCAL NO. 194. LANCASTER. PA.
meeabers: William Burley. John H Enck.
Traveling members : Del B
ï, Emvsîo Bawbera, «Ü3;
i mea. IM; Gabriel Padney,

New measben: Buster Clark. Mlekey Conley. Frenk
Dundee. Georgo J. Anholm. Jam» Benaen. Walt« ImitaTransfera depoelted: Josanh M. Cullen. 153.
lleettnnl He» Croar

(ourtety letton deposited: Fred A On
lette. Richard M. Gorman. Charles DiBona,
Traveling membera: Dan Prine. Lawrencr Hart,
Berge, Don Mills, Frank Portaro, Julius Ceniul,
Crawford Dunlop, Jr., Harry E. Preble, Ralph «
Dare Bobbins, John J. Massaro, John Caitaldl,
Ray Robinson,
Joseph Peter Cantor. Harry Levine, Hugo D'Ippollto.
Philip Capicotto, Morris Nussbaum, Hyman Millard, Louis
Vitsky, Louis Garels, Joe Haymes, Csrl E. Blesecker,
Nick Csiazu. Clyde C. Rogers. John Langford, David
I, Max Herman, Byron I
Sidney Feld'
Richard Neumann, Max
Charles H. Busch, Jr., Ronald Chase, Dick Himber. Kal
ms» Katt, Manie Green, Harry Urbant, Pete Plmlglio,
Herman Wolfson, Joe Denton, Art Scherr, Nathan Levine,
Capozzt, Eddie Stclnbcrr.
Jimmy Boselli, Art Foster,
Hallett. Francis
James Johnson.
» locnm, »ranz uyerson. Bl
Robert Alexy, Joe Carbararo,
Louie Soreso,
Frank Vite, George Dorne, Patsy ~ »lUgpagU*
LOCAL NO. 4M, WAUMU, WI«.

Tranifr- member
restai, Dwight II

LOCAL NO. 375, OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLA
New memben: Miss Norm Teagarden, Wayne L. Beninr
oel F Boggs, Coble C. Park«, Mrs. Pearl Perkins,
Lillian Lawson, Nelson E. Perkins, Ralph I, Bar
Jack R. Have Floyd <1. Rice, Howard O. Holt. BUI
nwui, Aiarvin * it is, niniinj xv urgg, KiuwarQ j. bk
Richard E. Reedle, Warren W. Blue, Joseph H. Knox
Transfers deposited: Jule F. Herter, 385; Bill Fox
Resigned: Whitley Fullen.
Transfert issued : Jeni C. Dining, M. A. Cornelius, Paul
II. Tuggle.
Bankenship,
Milsap, Jimmie Middleton. T. J. Dean, Herman Garrets'm.
Traveling members • Henry- Halstead, 47. 802; Tony
Viola, Joe Vioia, Roñal
nxl. Howard Terry, all 126;
Denny Morrow (Belle)
Eddy Fischer. 574 ; W. W
Bchollenberger,
Ted Vesely,
Clyde Ridge,
63; Sam Taylor. 47; Paul Richardson, 512; Carroll Thomp
son, 512; Rob Millar, Jack Moyo, Roy Noble. Doug Runyon,
Charles Diebold. Hob Funnell, Torry Hollenberg, Jim
Morgan, Lee Wellington,
Gordm
Fori«, «4; Carl Lofner, 6, 47; Harry A. Weiss, 20;
Carl K. Allen, 47; Doc II. McLain, 103; Ray Carroll. Mix
Vaughn, both 47; Wally Ruth, 60; Aithur G. Gary, 464;
Dale Cornell. 239; Ramon Dunyon, 560; Jack Williams,
, both 47: Ned Bradley. Jamee Heft» 70
Kayle
Bernie Howell, Clifford Jackson. Cartel
“oiler. Felix Walker. Leon Keene, Ray
Charles D. McCain, 352.

LOCAL NO 330. BINGHAMTON. N. Y.
New mertfb« from transf«: Cecil etmoro, 443.
Transf«s Issued: Jack J. Piels. Michael Onofrio.
Traveling members: Jan Garb«, Rudy Rudisill. Douglas
Roe. Lewis Palmer, Charles Ford, Don Shoup. Frits Heil
bron. Norman Donohue, Freddy Large. Gerald Large, Ken
Large. George Fortier, Dick White,
Shep Field*,
George Kran«, Lou Halmy, Murray Golden, Sebastian
Mercurio. Sidney Greenfield. Charle« Prince. Salvatore
Glao. Melville Lewin. George Rodo. Max MHI«, Chariea
Bocci, all 802; Horace Heldt, K F. Knotts, A. R. Thor
sen. Burnett Mattinson. Alvino McBurney. Richard Mor
gan. Walter Bradley, Bobert Reidei, Gerald Bowric. Norm
Kingsley. Elnor Passoja, all 10; Ed. Hellman, 802; Frank
Devol, 1; Sidney Mears, 680: Vai Jean, Tony Amara,
M. II. Bestini, Tony Onnslmo, Anthony Picelotto. Paul

Bergman.
Transfers lepeaiten Art. Ball, Mailand
Maglletu. Chas. Kaminsky, Jos MyslMskl
C. F. Haseman, Earl Hoffman.
Iransrev. t>.n»1 Whitey Dreeserg HuM. Basai, Harold
Roth. Major Boggee. John Mayfield.
Delegatee to national contention: Julee <
Brown. Charles Alden.

LOCAL NO 473 WHITE PLAINE, N. Y.
New membra I 'leph Cox.
Transfers deposited: Alexandra Jaani, Paul Nadell, both
138; Carl Ende. 43; James Clifford. 319; Richard (Dick
Reed) Nltloly, Jack 8. Lind. Vincent J Nozzaro, Ray
Hom« Trachtenberg. Bol Weintraub, Harold J, Friedman

Full member from traneter: Stanley Bennett.
Transfera Issued: Lee Irwin, Patrick Casey.
Transfers returned: Lewis McDermld, Raymond Sands
Resigned: Carl Jensen, Raymond Sancu.

President. Geo. W. Hyder; vice-pretident. Harry Monroe; recretary, Frank Fai
William Howard Payne: militant seCTetary,
Simpson; executive committee: G«*.* W. Hyder, Harry Monroe.
Frank Fairfax, Franklin It Walker, Harry Marsh. James
F. Shorter, George Hawkins, Donnell Scott, Ellis Reymdds, William Howard Payne, H. A. Simpson: trial board:
Domer Brown, chairman: Buddy Powell, H. 8. Budd. Nell
Myers. Miss Dorothy King; auditing committee: Lewis
Berry. Wilbert Pate. Clarence E. Thomas; examining com
mittee: Russell Brown, Phil Edwards. Henry Lowe; trustee
liosrd: Oakley Lampson. Samuel White; delegates to na
tional convention: Geo. V Hyder, Frank Fairfax, Domer
Brown: business agents: Franklin E. Walker. James F
Hhorter: sergeant-at-arms: Damon Fisher.
New membus: George II WUson. Theodore BUU. Jamee

Rusnall Chapman. Bennie Dlttlmui, John Edward«
an narria, Aureo uuKnes. serri nynson,
William (Little Billy) Jonaa, Ruth Mosce,
Henry Oney. James Outcait, Raymond C.
Robert Robbins,
Arthur Smith.
Harvey A Smith. Randall M. St. Claire. Fred Thompson

sTBvenng memoera: oonnnie iravii, *ais wiimia, suy
Hessel, James Boche, Robert Watry, Gordon Gan cn Lloyd
Hoffman, all 0 Hubert Gorman, 448; Delos Seifert, 485;
Don Jamee, 166; Marjorie Simmons, 178; Dorrell T- Ben
ski, 93; Joek Willtamsen, 37; Dick Stoner. 337; Al Plock.
332; Joo- McGrew, 166; Clyde Coulombe, 288; Sten Stan
ley, Florien Rody, W. Woods, Ernie Medrano, Lon Brad
ley, J C. Wlleon. Lawrence Marlin. Ben Konlkoff, Gunnar
SoreeiaoH. Tom Toddonlo. Geno Tomlins, Harold Gibson.

Tranatera hiurd

Marjorie

Daniel Figlio, Earle F. Fowler. Clarence
Major. Ralph
Anthony Lucchetti,
en. .lo-Vph GParkansky. Donald W. Roberto. Herbert 8.
deposited: Jemes L. Todd.

Transfers expired: Joshua Saddler,

LOCAL NO. 447, SAVANNAH. CA.
Oneari 1er 1937: Présidant, Harry J Applewhite: vira
Smldsot. Dallas L. McClellan; secretary-treasarer, O It.
teClellan; aergeant-et-arma, Robert J. Hiera: executive
board: William Wolf, Raymond B Boed, Kranslb Palm«,
Carlton Saxon.

LOCAL NO. 449, COFFEYVILLE, KAN.
Oflters tar 1937: President. T C Hendricks: vice-presi
dent. Kite Mao Aiderman; iteretkry-treasurer, George II

Sidney Meer,
mngsiey, iu: rains Dilli, a; wilin' nnaivy, niu
Riedl., Did Margin. Alvey Rey. ,11 10: Jimmy Wood. 6:
Horup Heldt, 10; Paul Lowenkron. H. Hagenah, both 80S

Bart Blut.
LOCAL N0. 313. STEVENS POINT. WIR.
New membra Joe Renke, Ed Chemldto, Merrit Dowell,
Carl Olson, Lyle Lintner. Itobei Koehler Louli Lewze•kl, A. o Messier, Elmer Belts, Leo Kostuch. Louts
Pfittrer. Bob Fleh«. Joe
Hamel. Fred Palmer. Job
Dulak, Melvin Ktnhllng. Joseph Kryehek. Romu Me
auch. A. C. Kubteak, John Steinar Earl Lyine. Iiraal
Nannis. Wm. Fryer. Hugh Beedi«.
Transfers deposited:
Bituau. j nil nornnciwi.
Harold Carr, Ruttel Nickle. Arlen

Mn Qlli>, both 131
Ln Prie- lev
Freemen Qelgley
Bud Kenned) •»li, jimmy DVweu, jbck uairu. «3« uick
McNally,
----------- <05
—, BUI Bley, Donald Cox, Joe Phelps, Georg«
Wessel Winfield“ Brownlow, Slgfrield Krueger, Gsllard
Elam David Helton, Allan Tum«, Adrian Arthalony, all
Sidney Peterson, Ed. G. Hoff
'rid«, 300; Marrin HennMi. 303;
Robert Waits, us ; vroraon xioaru, a I ;
Warns Burdick, 9 Vírica Fessler 551
Majorir Blmmons.
Jack Wllllamaoo,

Wil

Phil Botará, all 373.

Transfers issued. Vhit Koppang, Melba Martineon, Er
Nesbit, Henry Russell OI <» Don Auman, Wally Wllbv'
Johnny Driscoll.
Trsreilng memben Ell Ric« Sylsest« Rics, boll
Mylus Walker. «75; Barbara Wells. Richard Rice.
Johnson, all 587; Walt« Bonnet. Ted. Nixon, both
Jasp« Jonaa, Leon Vaughn, Adolphus Albroox, sll
Leon
Beek., 743;
M-nn dock
ivo: Jaek
caca Mills,
Mius, 178;
lio; Lowell Harris,
Jungen, Frank Goldhamm«. all 485; mu Aiorani. oca:
Doug Vallina. 255; Don Slgloh, Bice McMullen, both 773
R «. Robinson, 114; Kenneth Orrcll, 551: Verne Hot tonfield. 1*4; Bobby Griggs. Gordon Koch, Gordon Leach,
Elmo Stone. Leon Goes. Herb Fielding. Ralph Mickey,
ail 334; Don Auman, 382; Leet« Oet. Welly Way, John
Nieten, Max Greene, ell 463; Karl Barta, Bob Loomis.
Jaek Scott, all 738; Bob Hanna, 357; Jack Haltet, 738:
Harry Campbell. 738: Frank (Red) Perklna. Bill Oaborne.

Evans. Clarence Gray, Richard Hart, Barnard Wright,
John Roland Redd, Robert Hall, all 553.

LOCAL NO. 3M. GREELEY. COLO.
Transfen Issued: Richard Horton, Braarley Opp.
Transfer depoelted: Eldon Mille». 295

New member: Henry Ohhen.
Dropped: Helen Roehl.
George J^flug, Joseph Fabrizio,
F. Linee, Wilber C irk, Chile Wilkins. Linford Wyekoff
Membere dropped : Loo Church, Robert Slocum. George
Garrity, Jr.
LOCAL NO. 531, MARION, IND
Walter R Allegood. Gerald Roberts, Ray

Member! dropped: Walter Augenstein, Rolland

Transfert Issued: Russell Rogen,
Downa. Don Northup, Ralph Craven.

lUchsnl

MINK
Transfers Issued: Rolland Tedro, Melvin Green.
Resigned: Rolland Tedro.

: Rosswell Camay, Vem Strait, Harold
Tracy. Jos. W. Wood, Boyal K. Jenner.

Realgned: Benj. Miller, 8. A. Lembert.
Transfers deposited- Russ Carney. Jas. Engle. Byron
Dalrymple. Leo Harwood. Red McKenna, Jas. Mlrhalskl,
Harold Lytle, Francis Horton. Ronald Scott, Orland Fouch.
Wm. J. Collins, Jos Kern. Jas. McDonald. E. C. SldnKermit Rest, C. E. Cushing, Eugene Coop«, Ray
DsForcay, Bill Ost, Chas. Righter, Curtis Mack,
Ludlam, Cecil Whitehill, Kots P«ry, Tom Jenkins,
Schofield, Chas. MeCauley, Rudy Borup. Grin* Par'
David Kavltch, M. D. Lake.
LOCAL NO. 943. RAlTIMORE, MB.
Offlc«! for 1937: President, Charte E. Gwynn; virepresident, Bubby Johnson; secretary, Howard Rollins

castle, Charles P. Harris, William Joseph Adams, Eugene
Moore: David A. Johnson; business agent, Emerson Unidle
Transfer Issued: G. Robert Smith
■ Officers for 1037 :
praa 1dent : Joe Drake,
vice-president; W.
treasurw; Sam Turner, business agent; board ot strategy:
Jas. Bythwood, Anna Maa Winbum Hemard Wright Neal
Park«, Mary Anderson.

New member: John
Traveling membera :
rance, Mett. Malneck, Hal. Matthews, Art. Mill«. Don
Moore. Miko Pingitore, Vincent Pino, Wm. Rank, Mischa
Russell. Murry Cohen Harry Strubel. Chas. Tsagardsn.
Jack Teagarden, Frank Trumbauer, Goo Bamford, Norman
HcPlierson all »02
LOCAL NO.
memben: Bill
VoeeipM. Don TruMdell.
Transfers Issued Earl Nutter, Clarante Ackerman
Traesfar renewed: Edwin Huntington.
Trantfen depositedI: Bollo Sissel, 23u Ches. Haielton.
85; Don Hayden, 334; Clyde Finney,
75: Vie wervos« <65;; Lark Merryman. 504.
Traveling members:i: Ray Herbeek. Blaine Jones. Sandy
Bailey, Tom Clark. Bob
1
Olmn. John Blata, all 47; Max
Pillar, 76; Bud Stevens, 47; Earl Simon, Hart Breech,
both 13; wood Thompson. 6; BUI Davi- Clyde Crover,
Clerk Hodgson, all 70:; Bernard Shade, 678; Jaek Mur
phy. Malcolm Dunn, Ardate Purdy. Elm« L. Chancelin,

Paole, Mork Murphy, Ernie Gol loner, Plnsley Thom,
Cox, LeRoy Marshall, all 463: Laurasiee Welk, Julee
men, Jerry Burke. Jay Jaekmkle, Johnnie Reese,
Fomly, Johnnie Disch, Roy Irvin, ell 255; Maynard
son, 7«; Don Stevans. 7«; Walter Bloom, ML

Traveling
I'a roe, J*“

Frederic Reg Johneon, DePrleet Ê. B.
Anthony Cheetham, Irving Randolph,
l»Roy Maxev. Milten J. Hinton.

Allen Anderson, Ray Douglas Lowell
Sedum. Paul Gunther. Virgil Hill. Morvunam nenu. Jack C. Pickett. Effergo
Smith, Harry Ferguson Jr, Roy B.
a 8. Rover Mable Mantean, William

Douglat.

insert 1
Waltor

«owpn jlitm, oimrvu Lm« uIm. lucnara
Ryivmtsr Hickman. Gentry Mareellua.

LOCAL

Noble

New Member: Alton J. Boom.
Transfer ittuod: Albert Urti
Resigned; Alvin Swea. Bussoli Vettng. Pot Frtee. Letter

Mitchell
William

LOOAL NO. m BAR DIEOO. MLIP.
New members: Ches. Parnell. Joseph Men. Gell Rohde
Transfen isMltod: M«le Cari sen, Lown Bolding, Bo*
Rteon, Jack Boos. Dab 8wno Joo Do Guilt. A hwt

Hillier, Laub Buffet’* W Uard
Full memben by transfer Has

L0CAL NO. IN NAVRE. MONT.
OtBears fra 1937: Howard WMHsmun. preildeart: Ella
Andonen. Tlee-praeldant; Chas. ivny, eeareaary-araaawr«;
Frank Strenka. aergeent-at-arms.
New metaber» : Alvln Brevda Olili tlrevda. aw Knat*.
Dick Starr, In Oanimas Davyi Chavali«, n Hauge
CHRM EvsImsH. Laltoy Pnmkus, IfMh J. taraane»

June, 1937

Steele-Arrington, Inc.......
Emmet Steele
John F. Arrington, Jr,
Sweeney, T. V.
Vettl«, Earl

New members:
William Thompton. Melvin Wrisbarger.
tu. ed Ma.cu Hanvotte, Wta 'rati Bcheaiu. Allan
M Sllvermaiu Jean Weiner.
Ti». i u
l.ioeltea , hu Erle t unela, Mllion tluhvr.
Jr.. Wolffe Tanlnbaum. Daniel Lapidoa, Jo« Hinget, Joaaph
Harold Samuel«. Joseph Lapldoe. Mayei Dydau. Johnny
Costello, David Fledelholta, all 862.
Traveling bands: William Santora ud hls Muilc Wmsera Hal Kemp. Erle Correia.
LOCAL N«. MS. HT VERNON, N. Y.
Transfer« deposited: Hod WlIHimi, Waldo Harwood. Don
Calvin Buchelt
Grimes, Ralph Scaffidi,
Bussell VanVoorhis, <28; Fred Palys, 372; Bussell Oaeu
E W. Ferrell, both 86; Samuel Kublln, 9; Jack Curly, 1.
Transfers withdrawn: Philip Harris. Truman Boardman,
Budy F. Hermann, Albert Boblns. William S, Schaeffer,
Reyn-rid G. Brann Ulhian 11. Mnperd. Irving M. Rai
blond. rDvdkhl H Lankford, John F. Cook, Leon Plath,
Leonard Herman. Albert Biaoooui, Eddie V. Loptlarii
Joseph Wohl. L. IL Manasco.
LOCAL NO. Ml, ASHLAND. KY
Resigned: Edgardos Quillen. Tom Walston.

LOCAL NO. Ml, TAMPA, fLA.
New members: Brace Kelly. Alfred Mion, Katnslh
Jeffcoat. Bob Thomas, Paul Valdivia.
New member! tram tranafer: John A Bothasll, Bay
Luc.
Courteiy litten l»iu«d: Ida
Rt.e, Terry Betritt.
Transfer« withdrawn: Paul
Garkow, Lauren Kime. Elinor
Newell. Jor
Traveling members: Luke
re. Chae. Bingham,
»per, Berner
Spencer, all 427 ;
Bishop, Omar Simoon, William Randall, Damali Howard,
«
A—.
n
VM..SS — George
Washington.
Itay Nanco, WS-U-.
Wal
James Young, L-,uls Taylor,
i Dixon, Quin Wilson, all 201
Wm. Baller, Elmer William» Leon
Edwood Cuffeo, FerBerry, Bichard Vance. Jos.

Lessey, Horace Henderson, David Eldridge, all 208; Ellie
Kyan, Merle Patrick. Howard Lange, flay Williame, Barry
Converse. C. Westcott, C. Kratt, C. Shoemaker, B. Lullea.

Itamond Little, Dolores Anderson, Msdslyn Green. Helen
Kay, T. Spenger, all 47; Winifred ConoUy. 6; Paul BarEddie Crump,>, Lella Julins, Margaret Beck
Gene Bay Lee. all 743; Mar.
jorle Ross, Jennie Byrd, both 632; Alice Proctor, 710
Qrwella Moore. 73; Lulu Edge, 208; Madge Fontaine, 102
LOCAL NO. 7M. WATERTOWN, N. Y.
Resigned: Grorg* llebyor
LOCAL NO. 7(7, LOO ANOELES, CALIF.
New members: Elmer Moore, Earnest Royal, Joe Walker
Thomas H. Manning, Bodgers Hurd, Fletcher Smith, Doroth» Broil,
And»
Mack W.
M Winstead, LeGrand Mason, Roy Hays, Karl Jefferson,
Roy Milton, Paul Hannah. Claude Conrad, Virgil Murray,
Wayne W. L. Morgan.
ed: William Franca, Lee Hite, Maishall
Boyal.
rin Johnson, Chas. Jones, Parker Berry.
Lloyd Beese, George Orendroff, Jas. 1
Porter, Preston Peppy Prince. Henry Prince, Billy Perk
ina, Joo Bailey, all 767.
Transfers deposited: Louis Tsylor, Wallses Bishop.
Quinn WIlion. Ray Nance, Lawrence Dixon, Wm. Randall,
< !.. ¿.con nsininKion, umor Dimeni, uarnen xsowsra,
Jas. 'Young, Kenneth Steward. Walter rullar Geo. Dlxon,
Karl Hines, all 208.

LOCAL NO 7S4. PONTIAC. MICH.
Officeri f : 1937: President. Wixom Marsh; vlce-preet
dent, R. G. float; secretary. Cliff. H. Wiegand; treasurer
Milton Hill; board of directors: Donald Underwood, Ber
nard Adams, Donald Ely.
LOCAL NO. ML NEW YORK. N. Y.
Memberships terminated: Al E. Atkina. Smith Balla*
Syd Debln, Phil Fabello, Leon Kusheroff, Jaek Liu, Wil
liam Moroney, Bay Noble, i'hll Phillips. Anthony Plstrltto, Barney Rapp. Charles Ruddy. Nicholas Ssrapbtoa
J. B. Waterhouse, Dave White, Cookie Williams.
Jerry Thoden Gerard,

Resignation: Manny Roth.
Transfers withdrawn: ChrtsUa M Beck,
Stephen
Benorlc, 218; Henry Ciccolo, 9; Frankie Duffin. 248; Robert
Elden, 269; Almand Gale. 78; Vittoria Gallarín!. 6;
Chester Garwlg,
tren Jefferson, 208; Jack Keeney,
Eddie McMullen. 378; Philip A.
Beebe. 410:
Brady. 827;
Guy Casey,
lour uu.nner, u«n; t eorie uaiianocr,
; Andy Emery, 16 ; Robert Fay, 526;
Betty Giblin, 4; (leo. Greenberg, 400
Raymond Hoffner. 4M; Low
11; Stephen Klsley, 63; Ernest
Lamb, 806; Bay Mayhew, 9
b Nolan, 10; Sidney
Powete, 66; Moo Rchrler, 420:
A. Staffon, 393; Cari
Barney ZudskoS, 234.
Hwearlngln, 372; Gab
Transfers deposited:
as. Affranti, 444; Gus Arnbelm,
47 Xester J. Beigel,
Bernard Nillincoff, 198; Charles
m. visir orooKs, am; sonn &.
Buchanan, 41; James P. Borland,
Cedile Callander,
“ (X C.
“ Calm. 130; John Cavaltain, 148; Michael Clete* Î48
»Ilina, 655; R. W. Copey, 10
CuUhall, 80; Don Daniels. 47
George Drexler, 4; Joo Dunn, 5
Ernst, Jr., Leon Field, both 5: George Finckel, 66; Ray
Foster, 47 ; Leon Frengut, 77 ;
W Garrett, 526 ;
. iin th-mam.
6; John Gillespie,
Cheater Garwlg,
Mmoel Goiasctie»
Voyle Gilmore, 0
40; Ernie Goodson. 655; Bud Gregg. 6; John B Hamilton,
47; James J. Hayes, 655: Milton Berth, 203; John G.
Heyn. 11; Lee
Horvath, »O; .
Huebner, 806; Mariano Hurtado,
Bussell lessee.
George Jaffe. 746; Warren Jeff
*tanni
B. Kinney. 6; Wi
Louie La Bonte, 143
47: Harry Lookotsky, 2; Thomaa Lowe, 247; Joo Lucas, 5:
Geo. Lugg, 10; Wm. Bill Luker. 41; Chas. Magnan, 4M;
Malavsky. 57; Malcolm Mann, 455
Norman L. Néstor, 9; “ "
“

Ralph Palmer, 41
Geo. R. Pollock, 41; Art Porter, 8; Zonla Porter,
lohn 1’Moker, 41
41; W. L. Bafford. Ml; Carl
telner, 17; John H. Barnullt, <21;
Bradford Reynolds. 514I; Ham Richards Gone Bini, both
• ; John Roberts, 4M; Chas.
•
B. Boek, IM; Willard Badmen. 12; Robert Rogers, 41; W C. Bogen, 512; Frank
St Leger. 10; Geo Salovldi, 41 Max Schaffte. 4; Ham
Sehwedhelm, 6; Theodore A. Seder 4
Jack Shoop. 147 Johnny Stivers, 655; Harold Slncock. 78
Loui» Singer, 1 ; Melvin Solomon, 427; Estelle Slavin,
Bom Smith, Frank Snow, both 8 Manny Stein, 47 :
Herman Stoller, I; Wm G.
625; Earl Btriekiiner. 194: Boy X
land. M; Don Tai«tt, Cond.
Underwood. 80; Jaek Vance.
Ivan Washabaugh.
Wendtll. both 41; Balph Wt«y, 290; II E. WuÜf, 3M;
Edmund Zmud«. »t
Nv- mvmben: Albert L. Addea. tteymand Allen. n«r»v
Altman
Alfred Amane. Conrad E Andenen, Albert
Akrau, Stanley 8. Auvttn, Herman Babich, Mey« Begun.
Le«’1* uaK*r. Albert Bank« Joy« (tartnelten Mae Berg
man. Dante Bertonxi. Murry Berkowlta. Andre Bodo,
George Bolotin, Joseph 8. Bonino, JoMph BonaxM, Mau
rice Browne. Joveph G. Bruce, Lee Celeitlno, Philip
I Miln«. •narl«» F fba'lain. ikutet Cb»Utopher. Joien’
Ciaccio. Harry K. Clark. H. N. Clark, Mary Clark,
Anthony Cetella, Milton L. Connor, Kathleen Comvllu«,
Oullio D'Antonio. Harry E. Dapver. Auguit D’Arnao,
Milton Darldton. Joseph A. De Ro a, Victor Dtckenaon,
Raffael« Dlltame. Dean Dixon, Jeck )>n«mentag, Eugen»
Uorllnl
«brana o l»rellng<ir. Don Duprey. Cllfforl Ed
ward» Herbert Fath. Morrie Feldman. Seta Ferber. Irving
Field». Harr» Flnkelman. L. K. Flihte, Frits Flammiger,
Emanuel Fogel, Dorman Lm Franke, Henry Freeman,
Gaetan Frega. Bernard Friedland, Jeaeph Gilder. Sanford
Gold. Leonard Goldstein. Mile Goldstein Samuel Gold
•tone. Al Gomea. Max Goodman, Mas Gottleib, Harry
Gvnm.aan ' »in M. Hamill. Josepl. F Hamilton. William
J Hanlw. Lucille Barriwn. George S Hennen, William
A Herrmann. Lillian Hlndt. Mary C. Hoffman. Marras
Hornstein, Joeepb Horodai. Wintam Borowlts Milton Hut
ton John Bryant Itell, Antonio Jlmines, Geb« Julian, Bon
Xaal Harold Kane, Jerome Kasin, Cotomon Katen«. Robert
J Keenin. Goorro K. Keohokalole. Irving Kipn«, Paul
Arthur
La skin.

1634

Miami Beach:

WITH SUB-AGENTS

Marks, Herborl ................

148«

Tamps:

ALABAMA

Birmingham:
Kennedy, Monroe A..........................
(Temple Amusement Syndicate)
Mrs. T. C. Abernathy
A. L. Welch
Martell Brett
Meek, Jay Adamson............................
(Birmingham Booking Agency)
Pickwick Club......................................
John R. Stewart
Walter C. Mattison
Smith, Andrew W.
Whatley Orchestra Service
John T. Whatley
Monroe A. Kennedy

1288

1042
56#
1561
. 290

Atherton:

Keen, Curtis N.

1610

Bakersfield:

Ramage, John ..................................
(Kern County Artists Bureau)
Russell T. Belknap

709

Berkeley:
Richardson, Mrs. George H.
Beverly Hills:
Hollywood Artist Bureau .
Mae Norton
Horner, Lottie, Agency .......
Lottie Horner
Rey Varné
Clyde Westover
National Theatrical Agency.
Ruth Michaelson
Mandel Michaelson
Walker, Granville, Agency ...
Granville Walker

.1124
710
.1581

Culver City:

Curry, Robert L..

1647

Hollywood:
.1329
Berliner, Rudolph, Agency
Rudolph Berliner
Louts P. Vincenot
Frank Kessler
Clark, W. M. ''Jimmy’’ .................
Coast to Coast Theatrical Agency
Paul Savoy
William Prass
Lew M. Goldberg
.1246
Crippen, Art, and Ohman, Phil ...
1098
Crosby, Larry...................................
. 113
Dobson, Ned
........................
Fishman, Edward 1................................... 933
Frescott-Sedgwlck and Associates, Inc. 1567
Norman Frescott
Josie Sedgwick
John W. Wright
.1182
Howe, M, D........................
1371
Jolson, Harry ...................
.1454
Llcbtig und Englander
A. Madden
H. H. Lichtig
B. A. Englander
Clifford Robertson
Evelyn Lening
Marshall, Reg. D...............
1000
Meiklejohn, William, Inc.
William Meiklejohn
Frank Ryan
Eddie Gamble
fleorgr» Ward
Thrlm. Warren
Silber, Arthur, Agency
Arthur Silber
Long Beache

Jonos, J. Jolly.

1441

Lob Angeles:

Bonded Management Agency
Robert E. Wharff
Jessie G. Abbott
Campbell, Kathryne ..............
Chotiner, Seymour J.
Jay Chotiner
Collins, Johnny .......................
Doyle, Norman ......................
Gustafson, Ted, Agency
Ted Gustafson
Hampton, Gladys Neal

Kluges, Nell .........
Levey, Bert, Circuit, Ino.
Bert Levey
John G. Duhlinger
W. K. Dailey
Will Cowan
Earl Adams
Pierce Sanders
George Sackett
George Hunt
Sam Kramer
McCray, Roy H.................
auciJoiiiivii, .ionn ................................................

John Colombo
Meiklejohn Brothers.......................
Jean Meiklejohn
Campbell Meiklejohn
Morits, Carl ....................................
Music Service Association
I. C Case
Patrick and Marsh .........................
H. B. Patrick
Joe Faber
Randolph, Roy, Agency
Roy Randolph
Trask, Walter, Theatrical Agency
Walter E. Trask
George Ball
Wager, Al, Theatrical Agency
Al Wager
Georg« Nelson

Czukor, Josef .
Dickinson, H. C...................... ,.........
Pan-American Amusement Service
Jack Valero

San Diego:

CALIFORNIA

Abrams, Charles ..............
Wallace P Vaughan
Edythe Turnham
Page. Vai .

Associated American Artists ...
Tom Coakley
Richard Dorso
Blake and Amber, Inc.................
Maude Amber
Burke, Eddie ...............................
Crawford, Jack ............................
Dohrmann, Gerald A.
Kenneth Firth
Richard McKanney
Eber, Karl ....................................
Emmel, Lou, Artists Service ...
Louis A. A. Emmel
Hamann, Elsner M.....................
Hardin, Leigh .............................
Helene Drennan Hardin
Hursey, Marie .............................
Pearce Agency.............................
Mrs. Anita Crocker
Dick Bryant
Pendarvls, Paul, Associates ...
Paul Pendarvls
Pierre Jean Features...............
Pierre J. Ibos
Rosey, Sam ..................................
Weidner, Art ..............................
Western Booking Corp................
Ellis W. Levy
Sam Rosey
Reg. D. Marshall
Weston and Cate .......................
Ella H. Weston
Rollle Cate
World Wide Theatrical Agency
Jack E. Lewis
West Hollywood:
Chudnow, Dave .......
Wes Woodford
Colombo, John ........
Louis M. Comte

»67

124S
1442
1181

966

1605

1118
1410

.1514
. 882
.1064
1050

754

1522
1521
.1558
.1650
1541

CONNECTICUT

.1393
1565

Hamden:

.1318
.1094

Hartford:

1579
185

1386
1134
.1015

1469
1037

1343

Nagle, James II.
Colored Artist Bureau.
M. Orvid Jackson
A. H. Davis
Interstate Orchestra 8«rvlc*
Norman T. Stocker

1583

Mlddletuwn:

1022
1073
1456

.1604

Alqulst, Earl J.
1440
(Universal Muslo Bureau)
New Haven:
Kennedy, Charles.................................
Mrs. Maude Kennedy
Murphy, Thomas F.................................. 342
Reed, Leonard N...................................... . 533
Wasserman, Morris ......
-.............. 1465
(New England Theatrical Agency)
Hannah Wasserman
Stamford:

1554
1453

1457

Fairfield Enterprises ..
Gladys M. Caldwell

1179

Stratford:

Plckus, Albert M
Waterbury:
Crowe, Tumulo .......
Romano, Oriel .
Romano, Raymond R

1161
. 953
1542

Waterford:

Benvenuti,

.1393
Naps:

Coombs. Al............ —,
Natnan S. Coombs

Cox, Frank E...... -—
J. 8. McSwain
Dude Martin
Fred G Cox
Fish, Harry..... ...-—
Manna, Anthony......
Reilly, Byron ‘rSposd’

1004

1203
.1513
.1429

Sacramento:

Hoffman. Aneti
Wrl|rht, Earl .

Winsted:
Angarano,

1369

Oakland:

.1107
1277

Wilmington:
L«Imarva Entertainment Bureau

Roland W. McVoy
Rusin, W. Gul« ...........
Thompson, El..........—

.1107
.1013

FLORIDA

Mlaml:

Alexander, Chester
Alien, Rom ..
.
Ballou. Ashley M
Gates, Mannie .

1037
Griffin:

Austin, Billy
....
Joe Al Brown
Boise:
Columbia Booking Service
H. E. Schoonover
Harold Schoonover
Haymond, Camille ............

1380

1373

Belleville:
Boyd’s Booking Service.
Jack Boyd
Norman Rehelr
□loomington:
Goforth Music Corp.
George C. Goforth
Earl Goforth
Ross, Richard C...........
Calumet City: Heimback, Bill...........
W. C. Heimback
Kathryn Heimback

.1498

1034

Centralia:

1455

Blue, Jack

Fromer, David .......
Peter Shand
Joe Fortin
William Fiedler

GEORGIA

ILLINOIS

1375

COLORADO

Bridgeport:
Brooklawn Amusement Co., Inc.
George S. McCormack
Eastern Orchestra Service .........
Norman Flewwellin
Rex Orchestra Service..............
James V. Scalo
Anthony Pisani
Howard H. Gabel
Tlbbals, Sidney E.........................
Universal Artist Service
Jack Schwarts
Bristol:
Malcolm, Jamen A,
□anbury:
Faisons Orchestra Booklngn
Nicholas E. Falcone

Meyer«, Harry L.
Ybor City:
Lopez, Walter

485

Denver:

Jones, William ....................................
Logan, Happy ......................................
Mann, Joe ...........................................
Pittman, Bert, Theatrical Exchange
William Wheeler
Anna Pittman
Wilson, Harry S....................................
Sam Leschei
Puebin:
Glasgow, J. W. P.

608
1500

West Palm Beseh:

1621

East Norwalk:

1482
.1459

Al Romaine
Morey Barton

Harris, Merlo...............

Arthur 8. Ryerson, Geraid SanRnn. wllll
Harry Scheiner. Jadr «chwart«, lohn 6
Pedro Serrano Patricio, Steward E. She
Yemando Storch. Ean Sylvester, Mkbai
Rxittyal. A. Jaek Ikomas, Max Tippe. Rs
Franee««» Valente. Anthony Velentlno, Ba
Ch»«« A. Walker. Howard R Weidner.
Gnvmv Wendel, Albert Stuart Wleeeman.

list

.1470

Owen, Mart.......
------ Owen
Loren
W. L. Adama
Champaign
Service.
CollegiateOrchestro
______________
Orville (Red) Maxfield
Mutual Artists Bureau
Dick Cisne
Taylor-Fisher Music Shop
Robert E. Fisher
Lois A. Taylor

1661

Chicago:
Allied Music Service .. .
Ray O'Hara
John R. Constantino
Frits Miller
Fred Hankel
Jack O'Hara
Associated Orchestras ............................
Dave Cunningham
DArnes-Carruthers Fair Booking Asso
ciation, Inc............................
M. H. Barnes
S. J. Levy
Fred H. Kressmann
Jack Polk
Everett Johnson
Bingemer, John E.
.............................
Buisseret, Armand H.
... 1402
(Armand and L'Estelle)
Estelle A. Luts
Armand H. Buisseret, Jr.
Herbert S Johnson
Byron’s Attractions.....
Herbert H. Byron
Chicago Artists Bureau
Elsie Cole
Dellers, Walter ...........
Ben Sharp
Norman Abrams
1194
Dulen, Charles M..........
1134
Ford, Walter ................
1241
Ginsburg, Ralph
Goldsmith, I....................
Arthur Goldsmith
Harvey Orchestras, Inc
Riley Harvey
Cope Harvey
Bert Howard
Louis F. Weiss
Henshel-Thompson Amuaoment Booking
Enterprises ............... ..............
James G. Henshel
James K. Thompson
Ralph A. Foote
John M. Rogers
Tillie Gitelson
Dagmar Lindemann
Johnson, Bror .................. ........................
Jones. Arch. L., Productions..................
Arch L. Jones
Bert Kaye
Sheldon Krim
Kayser, Joe................. —.......-.....
11(99
Kennaway, Incorporated
Walter H. Ford
Konchar, Georga W................. .
LeRoy. Howard..................-.....
Mandell, Allen ..........................
Moneak, Elena ........................ .
Floyd F. Shaw
Doria 8. Miller
Music Corporation of Atnarlca.
Jules C. Stein
Wm. H. Stein
Charles Miller
Karl Kramer
Donald Roth
Russell Facchine
Michael Lippmann
Edward Elkort
Maürie Lipsey
Helen Gola
Taft Schreiber
Arthur Park
Lyle Thayer
Larry Barnett
Beuel Freeman
Norman Stopp«
Hogan Hancock
Wm. Ä Goodheart. Jr,
David A. Werblin
John M. Carney
Emanuel Raeka
Willard Alexandar
Harold Hackett
Joaept A. Wider
Viola Nugent
DeArv G. Barton
Meria Jacoba
Roy Howard
Bill Beutel
Music Mut, Tb«..........
G««rge A Rrnlth
P. A Venable

Twenty-eight

Nadel Orchestras and Amusements.
Samuel O. Nadel
Leo Nadel
O'Malley, David P. ............................
Dions Hurtig
Pierce, Cheries ..................................
Richmond, Eddie . ............................
Riddle, Charles L.........
Riley and Gosa.............
Joseph W. Riley
Lyman E. Goss, Jr.
Pet,er Sweningeon
Roy. Bob
Short, Albert E.
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MARYLAND

West Lsfsyette:

Clinton and Stepath ............
Russell Wm. Clinton
Myron D. Stepath
Collegiate Orchestra Service
James E. Jump
Jack Grady
Charles Smithburn
Dick Cisne
Bob Walter

Jack Weisberg
Max Pecherer (Carlos Cortes)
Finzel Orchestra« and Attractious, Inc.
George H. Finsel
William F. Finzel
Klein, Jules, Arttets Bureau...... ....
Jules Klein
Sol (Mel) Lowe
Paramount Attractions ........................
Fred Zierer
Kay Davison
Sawyer, Duane ................
John Ursulescu
Bert W. Carey
Taylor, George O.............
Grand Rapids:
Mid-West Arttets Bureau
Phil Simon
Iron Mountain:
Doto Music Service................
Leonard Doto
Spera, August .......................
Lansing:
Fillion, Russell J...................
Marquette:
Wilson, Glen B......... .............

Gorman, L. P.
Selberg, Bobby

Coyle, Oral C... —
R. E. Sickafoose
J. E. Calvert
1281
1468

Marvin Kahn

Portland:

Warsaw:

1383

Baltimore:
Associated Colored Orchestras .

152

1256
Col
Littleton B. Gamby
1097
Baltimore Theatrical Exchange & En
tertainment Bureau............
John T. McCaslin
1021
J. Harry Bowen
1528
Barton, Jack ............................................
Borger«, Roy ...
1275
Smith, Bradford ................................... 1147
(National Theatrical Agency)
IOWA
. Ruth B. Ray
Dixon’s Orchestra. Attraction Corp.
278
Spamer and Associates .......................
Arnss;
Ike Dixon
1197
Frank B. Spamer
Forty Club, Inc...................... . ................. 1173
Cardinal Guild Orchestra Service of Iowa
Chris Lans
State College .......................James E. Wise
Ray Fisk
Jenkins, Louis W.................................... 1445
Orville Marion
Geraldine Ellis
Marchant, Virginia Lee .................
1436
Holmes M. Brown
George Moorhead
Plitt, William E.
Russell Winn
Robert Pursell
Rose, C. Bowie ....................................... 1216
Craven,
Clarence,
Orchestras
................
Eugene Kemmerer
Clarence Craven
Cumberland:
‘’Waddy” Wadsworth
Vagabond, Charles.................................. 1582 Cedar Rapida:
Flynn, Marty ........................................... 1048
801
Varios, Edward ..................................... 1384
Edwards Orchestra Service ...
1223 Frederick:
Nick Vargos
Jean H. Edwards
Danny Versos
Decker, Harry L., Music Service Bureau 1264
Jackson,
James
B
..................
1010
Harry L. Decker
Weems, Ted ............................................ 1268
Council Bluffa
George Oveson
Niles:
Hageratown:
.1508
Williams Lyceum Bureau
Continental Booking Service
1413
Laverty,
Ralph
E.
................
Bloomberg, Isador ........ .........
787
Charles P. Williams
John Langstrom
Fiost, George M..........................
Clara K. Williams
Mrs. J. Langstrom
Pontiac:
Danny Williams
Duane Warner
Salisbury:
’
Fine Arts Producing Company
Tollman, Duke, Inc..................................
C. H. Dusenberry
McLennan Advertising Service
1556
Cresco:
Duke Yellman
O. A. Anderson
J.
Roy
McLennan
Young Production ana Management Co.
1051
Deane, L. L. ..............
Ernie Young
Port Huron:
Davenport:
Marcus Glaser
MASSACHUSETTS
Whiting, Norman...
Bernies Herwits
Rohit, Wayne H..........
Boston:
St. Josoph:
Dsnvlllo:
.
Des Moines:
Boyle, W. Edward .........................
888
Dewhlrst, R. ...........
Davis, Henry "Duke”....................
Orchestra Service of America
1599
Howard, Toussaint L..
Tommie Dewhlrst
Marshall Morrill
Billy OnJerry Hayes
Scanlan, Glen.............
1149
Eastern Orchestra Service.............
Wilder, Van H. ......................
1638
Moore, Willard A.......
Raymond
J.
Galvin
Saginaw:
Schmidt, C. W. "Dutch'
Decatur:
Justin A. Sullivan
1609
Nippress, G. I........
Wlsmer, Walter M..................
Charles Crocker
Robert (Bob) Bruce Eaton
Edwards, Jack T............................
Wilkinson, Harold
1346
1639
Esst St. Louis:
MINNESOTA
Intercollegiate Music League, Inc.
1043
1527
Dubuque:
Kreider, Earl .........................
Barnard A. Young
Battle Lake:
Canfield, W. J., Jr.................................. 847
Interstate Orchestras of Boston
Elgin:
Park
Region
Orchestra
Service
Germain, M. S........
........... 1273
J. G. Edwards '
C. J. Matthews
Dobler Theatrical Agency ....
Liner, John .....................................
(Musicians Booking Association)
Earl F. Dobler
Marahard, Jack ..............................
1077
Duluth:
Fort Dodge:
Harry Marshard
Svanii on:
Lindberg, I. L.
Lou Bonick
Geer, Larry.....................
1267
Robbins, Miss Annabel
Newman, Sidney............................
1485
Fairmont:
Fort Madison:
Samuel Izen
jellet:
McIlwain, Mac
1569
Stieger, Roy, Attractions
Herbert Sulkin
1030
Levin, Jultus................
Roy Stieger
Players Entertainment & Orchestra
<
Minneapolis:
1411
Universal Orcheatra Co.
Service ..................
Iowa City:
Nelson J. Greglla
Carpenter, Carrol.....
1645
Frank J. Ryan
Henry Lega
Carter, “Red” ...........
1322
Totemeier, C. Otho ............
Rubin, Joe .................................
1640
William Zuzag
Clark, Mrs, C. C........
1356
Shribman, Charles ...................
Kaokuk:
Ii win Wlndslow
Fred Mastin
Benjamin Alexander
Garry, Art ................
1669
Peterson, J. E. ....................
Mildred Adams
Goldie Booking Agency
Joe Shribman
Marshalltown;
Nettie Goldie
Jasper, William
Manny Shribman
La Piner, Robert .......
1052
Leins, Rex ..................... .
Robert Bundy
Mlnonk:
Murphy, George C....
1515
Johnny O'Leary
res, Charles D.....................
121» Mason City:
Reinmuth, Florence E. .
. 666
Shribman,
Simon
.....................
(Hayes-Denson Booking Agency)
Frances Wobig
249
Leach, Gordon .
Sullivan,
J.
A.,
Attractions
....
rvoiimng, rv. n...................................................................... 1167
J. O. Denson
J. A. Sullivan
Shenandoah:
Stecker Brothers Twin City Music Ser
Thorne’s Amusement Service .
422
Murphysboro:
vice ...............................
198
George, King
Clement
O.
Thorne
976
Paramount Orchestra Servies
Edward Stecker
Werby,
John,
Artists
Bureau
959
Spencer:
Vince Genovese
Elwin Stecker
John
Werby
1603
Parker Orchestra Service
Frank Stecker
1278
Tuttle, Earl.........................
Jack Stacey
Winston Parker
United Booking Agency.... .....
.1512
Willis, Stanley H......................
1641
Stratford:
Louis Sonberg
Frank
W.
Agnew
Psktni •
Stark, Weldon ...
Van Neff, Peter.......................
1552
Winkst, Al..............
Brookline:
Waterloo:
Pipestone:
Hardy,
Jamea
Robert
.
Princeton:
1563
1529
Beal, King, Booking Agency
Bostic, Tiny .........................
Rines, Joe ...................
999
Russell, Paul .............
St. Psul:
Fall River:
Mrs. King Beal
St. Charlas:
Connell Theatrical Exchange
1138
Breault, Alcide H.......
1135
1385 Webstar City:
Whltnsy, Palmer
Mabel Connell
L. D. Cheverette
1290 Framingham:
Beightol, D. A.
Segal, James, and Associates
937
Irving Artes
1559
Bonsall, Jane ...
James Segal
Redmond, Jon.............
804
Winter,
E.
W.
.......................
Clover
Bonsall
•helbyvllle:
Hatfield:
West Liberty:
Downs, Rufus I
Newcomb, Emily L. .
MISSISSIPPI
Chase, Mrs. Aletha
.1476
Springfield:
Jackson:
Haverhill:
1603
Music Service Bureau
Continental
Booking
Agency
KANSAS
Murphy, Dan .............
1154
Gus H. Henaman
Armand Coullet
Lawrence:
New Bedford:
Ollis A. Mater
University:
Antonello, John
Braga, Antone...........
767
Virden i
(Supreme Enterprises)
Riggin, Jack D., Jr.
DeRosier, E. H..........
Martin Laughlin, Ji.
Reynolds, Buddy
Kartstein,
Al
.........
Vicksburg:
Gene Lloyd
Napoleon O. Masse
Waukegan:
Jack Becker
Stewart,
Pete.....
1002
uornua, .uauuoi a.................... ......
1047
1509
Cochrane, W. W...............
Stroh«, Ed ....
Read, Kemp ........................... ......
Unit Music Service ........
864
MISSOURI
Wayne Runpenthal
Adama:
INDIANA
Kansss City:
1205 North
Welsh, Merle L...................
Fachlni, John J..........................
Birch. Maceo ............
1095
Anderson:
Manhattan:
Coleman, Earl M.
5(5
1169
Pittsfield:
Mainas, Don ..............
Betton, F. H........................
1408
JoAnn McLaughlin
Wiley, Jack
McCaffrey,
James
....................
1103
Cox. Mrs. Evelyn S.....
Gerald A. H stfield
688
Raymond C. Wiley
Springfield:
Topeka:
Tom Drake
Bloomington:
Cook,
William
J.
......................
Miss Arian Newman
Potereck, R. J...............
1517
1352
Kiyas, Cole J...........................
LaFrance, E. Joe................
1478
Elmer Hier
(Consolidated Artists Bureau)
Wichita:
Heart ot America Music Corporation.
Taunton:
Edgar Cloason
Harold M. Duncan
Shaw, W. F....................
. 738
Maurice Moore
Boyd,
William
G
........................
1028
Horner Bureau, Inc............................... .1292
Truex, B. C., Attractions
1630
Smithburn, Charles E. .
B. C. Truex
Worcester:
Jos McCartney
Charles F. Horner
; Miss Joan Horton
Duffy, Frank ............................
L. E. Moyer
6S0
KENTUCKY
. , Ottls Olvev
Robbins
Entertainment
Bureau
Margaret Cockerell
1653
Ashland:
1
Wm. Stout
F. M. Price
Clarence E. Robbins
• Jamea Jump
Hutton, Jack J.......................................
J. W. Tubb
Yankee
Orchestra
Service
......
Quillln, W. E., Orchestra Booking SerNola B. Erickson
Timothy G. Finnigan
vice
Evansville:
Cordelia Pysher
Don Rae
W.
E.
Quillln
Fiske Miles
1321
< Paramount Music Enterprise
Edgardean Quillln
Parker Entertainment Service ...
MICHIGAN
Fred T. Parker
Indianapolis:
Lexington:
Ann Arbor:
Phillips,
Joye, Theatrical Service
110«
1570
Barkman, Charles C.............................
1235
Moe and Carter
David, Raymond D.
Robert L. Ba.kman
Pla-Mor
Amusements, Inc.
250
Arthur
Moe
Elliott Booking Company
H. T. Ravencraft
Lyle
L.
Fogel
H. B. Carter
Bewail Elliott
Griffin, W. B.............................................. 1540
W. Harvey Myers
Ernest E Laughlin
Dattls Creek:
Scoggin, T. M. "Chic”........
1597
Louisville:
William, F. Elliott
Sage, J. Lyle....
1409
Fletcher Rahke
Baron, Norman ....
1523
t. Louis:
Whitman,
Kenn
519
Maguire. Christine, Entertainment
(Republic Amusement Enterprises)
Associated Orchestra Service
1115
Chrlatihe Maguire
Brockens, John
Oay City:
Ben R. Thornhill
Myers. Mildred R„ Entertainment 8erv
1626
Frank, Joseph L., Attractions ..
Swan,
Ralph
F.
....
Donald K. Rogers
Joseph L. Frank
Ben
H.
Bagby
Mildred E. Myers
Frankie (Peewee) King
Denton Harbor:
Edward
lanahan
M. Makins Thompson
Jennings. Harry E.
....................... 1282
Bell, Clarence “Chic’
1058
Stewart Flanagan
Kentucky Music Servlcs ....................... 1262
Red Maxfield
Robert Mitchell. Jr.
Detroit:
Belmont. Sidney. Amusement Service l?o<
1895
Robert M. Tyldestey
Auotin, Shan .......
Sidney Belmont
to Lowe
Charles Ze mater
Benner, William R..
395
1retain
LOUISIANA
Brown, Joe .........................................
1225
Beaman,
Bernard
...
1606
New Orleans:
Deal, Edna, Grover LaRose Theatrical
Burris. Johnny, Inc..
1611
Welter. PMlip C.--------------------- ----- Grundmann's Attractlons .
Exchange .............................. 821
1053
Edna
Deal
Mra. C. J. Grundmann
Mtehlppb City:
Colored Musicians A Entertainers Book
Grover LaRose
MeNamara. Ray ...............
1491
ing & Service Bureau, Inc.. 1335
Lsvmls, Arthur R...........................-....
Downey, Jimmy ............. . ........................ 1574
Tibller, Ruth G...................
1320
Orville Mumford
Zander, Harold ....... —.......... ................
Waahburn, Mei.................
15M
Louise M. Krans
Leon B. Miller
Munsìe: ,
Erber, Joseph ............................................
Charles Boman
•hrevoport:
Flanagan, Stewart, Jr............................... 1178
Cecil Lee
. Atexandef, Skeets . ................................
Tri-State
Musio
Service
Ernest Stensel
Del-Ray Orchestras and Attractions...... 43
IXm
.................. .1548
Abio C Gol Jberg
Elliot Reid
Del DelBridge
, William Magge
Hassall, Myles .......................................... 134»
Ray Gorrell
Omtr Rai®or
Meeker Music, Inc. ................................. 1(55
Diamond, Dave, Organization................. 557
.May^Dan^ Orchestre Booklng Service
Froepertt
Bobby Meeker
Dave Diamond
Frank Vxnnlng
Art S. With
Carl LaFree
Hanson Amassment Booking Agency
Bill Whitehurst
Thomas E. Reardon, Jr.
Everett A Hanson
Miss Helen Cramer
Dennis Maddon
Earle E. Hanson
Pelham
William Diamond
Arthur A. Hanson
Severns, Charles, Entertainment Bu
Snik
Edward Upham
LswlMon:
Nagte, Bill

raiK, au« ...............................................................

1222

Fields, Sally, Orchestras A Entertain
ment ....
1589
Sally Fields

BV

Charles C. Severns
Smith, Jos J. ...............
With, Art S..................

1240
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Twenty-nine
MONTANA

Livingston:
Ferguson, Jack

Kenmore:
Smith, Carlyle (Tick).
1574

NEBRASKA

Columbus:
Hall, Loyd
Elkhorn:
Parkening, A. M. ..
C. G. Parkening

1332

Fremont:

Krumenacher, F. E..
E. J. Witkowski
James Tanner
Gene Taylor

1537

Lincoln:

Central Booking Service
Lewis Leabman
Miller, John H. ..............

1054

Frank Selk
Omaha:

Hirsch, Al ................................................. 1 1591
National Orchestra Service .................... 155
Seri Hutton
Carl W. Short
Claude Orr
Priesman, Ernie ........................................11316
Schroeder, Vic .....
............................
(Middlewest Brokerage Corp.)
George T. Kelly
White, H. Thompson .............................. 912
(Twentieth Century Music Service)
Harry Thompson
NEW HAMPSHIRE

Concord:
Cling, Nat, Organization
Nat Cling
Cunningham, Bob..........
Quimby, James ..............
Sullivan, Paul M.
Gerry Kearney
R. H. Kenniston
Portsmouth:
Gillespie, Frank D................................. 561
New Hampshire Entertainment Bureau 1588
Herbert Pettigrew, Jr.
Lloyd H. Couillard
NEW JERSEY

Arlington:
Stapleton, Lionel P............
David Edward Worzel
Emma Stapleton
Atlantic City:
DeMas, P. D. ..............................
Luzenberg, C. A...........................
Ross, Howard ............................
Camden:
Fuhrman, Clarence ...................
Popular Amusement Company
Raymond G. White
Mack V. Gentry
Wellington Corsey, Jr.
Louia A. Byrd
R-Kay-O Booking Agency.........
Peter Petitte
Fred Coata
Clarence Mick
Elberon:
Owena, Frank .........
Haddonfield:
Merrick, C. Aubrey
Jersey City:
Levine, Irving ....
Mel Levine
Linden:
Elizabethtown Entertainment Bureau.
William Griffith
Carolyn Feld
Maplewood:
Clifton Entertainment Bureau
Cliff Lyons
Newerk:
Lyons, Arthur A...
New Brunswick:
Standard Enterprises
Carl A. Virgien
Paterson:
Grudin, Maurice ..
Pequannock:
Wilton, Alf. T., Inc.
Alf T Wilton
Phillipsburg:
Nolf, Walter E.

1550

1056
1415

144»

1025

1033

.1038

.1578

1622

NEW YORK

Albany:
Crowley, J. Niles.
Engel, Freddy.......
Amsterdam:
McGibbon, Jamea E.
Auburn:
Dickman, Carl
Herman Dickman
Buffalo:
Armbruster, Joe ..
Browne, R. Arthur
Empire Vaudeville Exchange
Sid Rogers
Foute, Harold Austin ............
Kelly, J. Gregg.........
Paul D. Kelly
Kilgore, H. Mantz.................
King, George, Product lone
Elliott H. Shulta
Kneeland, Rav S.....................
Schuster. H. V......... . .............
Smith, Egbert George...........
Fort Plaint
Wick, Philip, Jr,.................
Qloversvllle:
Ehle, Almer D........................................
Hollywood and New York Enterprises
A. P. Wojeski
Hoosick Falls:
Hayes, Sam.... -.................
William (Bill) Hayden
Edward Painton
Ithaca:
Causer, R. L. .....................
Smail. Lee C. ....................
Student Orchestra Agency
Finley Steele
Howard A. Rosen
W. H. Miller
C. F. Fagen
Johnsen City:

Hackett, Lou

1580

1171

1654
1457

1539
979
1031

Lockport:
Halneey, J. Norman.........
Sauerwein, Phil J..............
Mechanicville:
Powers, Thomas F., Jr. .
Universal Artists Service
Ernest F. Caruso
New York City:

Abramson. Nathan M.
[ency
Sampson K
Harry Lee
Amalgamated Vaudeville Agency, Inc,....
E. M. Fay
American Civic Productions
Frank A. Lewis
M. J. Fabian
William Caesar
Ames, Ben ................................................ 1204
Andrew, John it..............
11S8
Apollo Entertainment Bureau................
Howard E. Wheeler, Jr.
Dorothy R. Hammond
Alfred W. Norman
Artists' Management Bureau, Inc..........
Jack Lavin
Baker, T. Arthur ..................................... 920
Batchelor Enterprises, Inc ......................
Walter Batchelor
Stanley Rayburn
Maynard Morris
Alice Willing
P. E. Audlick
Baum, Rudolph J.
1426
Beam, B. Ward ..........................
1126
Bergman, Frances B. .........................
1113
Bernie, Herman ...................................... . 408
Dorothy Menzin
Bertell, Jack, Inc......................................
Jack Bertell
Joe Selly
Annette Gastman
Jack Lear
Bestry, Harry......................................... 669
Bloom, Walter S., Amusement Enter
prises ....................................
1625
Walter 9» Bloom
Bradley, Lillian, Inc................................ 1494
Lillian Bradley
Brunel, Polean .......................................... 346
Miss Gizella Rettan
Burns, Joe ...................... . ....................... 1424
Campbell, Norman E............................... 978
Carl. Ethel
1101
Century Orchestra Corp.
1309
Thomas E. Morton
Chartrand, Wayne H. ........................... 1530
Columbia Entertainment Bureau ..... . 358
William B. Robbins
Jack Miller
Harry Newfield
Bob Baker
Ben Paust
Charles Elbey
Consolidated Radio Artists, Inc............
Charles E. Green
Harry Moss
Ed. Kirkeby
Don Haynes
Ann Richardson
Stanford Zucker
Benjamin Zucker
Morrey Davidson
Leo Salkln
Clift Webster
Milton Roemer
William Wolfe
Ray Babcock
Billy Shaw
Bill Burnham
Clifford B. Glick
Gus C. Edwards
Joe Kayser
George Hillman
Charles Richter
M. T. Thatcher
Lew Diamond
Johnnie Mullaney
Frank Hogan
Reginald Voorhees«
Ellis Levy
Robert Sanders
J. M. Bryan
Cook. Nat ...............................................
Courtney, Crese.........
«
1391
Crane, Ted
Crawford, Wilson and Morgan
1562
Sherman Marke
Philip A. Malkin
Curtis and Allen ........................
1212
Jack Curtia
Charlee H. Allen
Edward Davldow
Irving Sherman
Max Roth
Frank Cooper
Bernard Burke
Nicholaa T. Agneta
Cutting, Juliana ........................
1070
Daly, Jack ..................................
David, Benjamin, Inc..................
1063
Benjamin David
Davie, Charles K. ....................
67»
Davis, Eddie..............................
Davie, Meyer ................ -..........
David Michlin
Benjamin Abrams
David McWilliams
W. E. Boyle
Degnon, Myron .........................
1338
Donahue, Al ..............................
1628
Frank Walsh
Edwards,?. S............................

Miss Joan Colburn
Miss Theresa Colburn
John C. Johnson
Arnold B. Freeman
Gale, Inc .............................
Moe Gale
T. J. Gale
Glaser, Joe .......................
Golden, Lawrence ...........
Edward F. Leader
Goldstein, Hymie .............
Gordon, Francis B.
Gorman, Hal........
urven, narry ......................
will Green
Frank Bartell
Greene, Michael ...........
Greshler, Abner J.......
1648
Grifenhagen, Wilbur H.
Grombach, Jean V., Inc. .g
783
Capt. Jean V. Grombach
D. L. Provost
Ted Sills
1487
Grombach Productions, Inc...
Jean V. Grombach
D. L. Provost
Ted Sills
Mrs. Margaret Kearney
Miss Adele Miller
640
Grossman, Al ........................
Grossman, Arthur
Grove Orchestra Units Artists Bureau 1662
Edward I. “Izzy” Grove
Haas, Alexander ...........................
Lily Haas
Lorand Vilcsek Haas
1433
Hall, Frances........
Hall, Roy C......
410
Hamid, George A., Inc. ...............
George A. Hamid
M. B. Howard
Paul Denish
Joe Hughes
Herman Blumenfeld
Frank Cervone
Hammer, Mike ............................
William Wolfe
Al Murray
Hanlon, Alex ..............................
1439
Harlem Entertainment Contact
Marlon G. Hardy
Shirley Clay
Harrington, Dan J........................
1377
Harris and Steele, Inc ...............
Wager S. Harris
Sam Bush
Kay Jordan
Harris, Nat W. ... ........................
1035
Lawton N. Squire
Hart, Max, Attractions, Inc........
682
Max Hart
1538
Heitmanek, George ........._.........
Herrman, Henry W. ..................
Miss Eleanor Martinez
Herz, Frank F..............................
Hesse and McCaffrey ................
1340
Nelson S. Hesse
William McCaffrey
Nat Wolff
Holst, Ernie ................................
1033
Paul Rebucci
J. M. Josefsberg
Horn, J. E.
............................
1298
Horvath, Julius...........................
Hub, Carlton M............................
Martin Dicker
Miss Lea Leland
Monroe Silver
John A. Robbins
Hunter, Elsie E..................................
1032
International Concerts Corporation
1274
Marian Cadwalladfr
Miss Carmen Lindo
Mrs. Roger DeBruyn
Herman Holt
Internationa) Orchestra Company .
C. C. Morrison
Irwin, Lou, Inc..................................
Lou Irwin
Jarrett, Jack ..................................
.1525
John J. Magzen
Johnson, Fred W. (Deacon) ...........
1155
Jonas, Bert
................................
Kahn, Roger Wolfe, Orchestras
Roger Wolfe Kahn
Kaiser Advertising Service.............
1495
Jack Kaiser
Benjamin Bersom
Kane Artists, Inc..............................
1397
Irving Kane
Sam Goldbetter
Katz, Kalman......................... ..........
1017
Kaufman, Jesse L., Inc..................
1665
Jesse L. Kaufman
R. L. Ferguson
Irving Weill
Kelly Entertainment Bureau........
Thomas E. Kelly
Kent. William...................................
King and King .................................
1379
Peter D. King
1040
Kinsella, Frank J.......
Koblenzer, William M.
1292
Kushner, S. K.
1503
Ben Lundy
Lavin, Jack.........................................
1121
Leading Attractions, Inc..................
Mrs. L. H. Schaad
Aaron B. Steiner
Paul Levis
Lehman, Herbert C. .........................
Lemlien, Mamie ................................
Lewart Theatrical Enterprises, Inc.
Lew Weiss
Lewis, David A. ...............................
ISM
Liebling, William ...
Al Wilson
Austin« Mason
Earl Gincher
Bernard Hart
Millie, mra. iw ........................................

r lorence oaoe ....................
1471
(Lark Amuaement Co., Inc.)
Walter C. (Andy) Anderson
Lowe. Marcua, Booking Agency
Elliott, Nick .................................
Charlea C. Moskowitz
Engel Enterprises .......................
1532
Marvin Schenck
Henry H. Engel
Sidney Piermont
Evans, Jimmy ..............................
Leo Cohen
Evans, Sally.......
1586
Louia K. Sidney
Fanshawe, Jessie Jerome..........
.1117
Irving Weingart
Lovejoy and Corde«.....................
F. A M. Stageahows, Inc., Fanchon A
C. R. Lovejoy
Marco Agencies....................
Lowe, Emil .....
-...............
Sam Shayon
Lustman, J. Allan........................
John A. Schults
Luxen berg, Harry .......................
Haro u Kemp
I
Lyman, Abe, Enterprises, Inc.
Jack Dempsey
Paul Dempsey
McCaffrey, Stanley
G. Oberland
Mandel, Jack ........
Jesse Kaye
Makus, Fally
Sam Rauch
Gerald Griffin
Jack Partington
A. Alexander
Max Bradfield
anrx, uiuyu ..................................
' Harry Flamm
(Tyro Productions, Inc.)
reiman, nuoy ........................................................... «jo
Mathlebe, William A.
Fennars Musicians* and Entertainers'
Mayer, Frederick.................
Exchange ............................ 113»
Mears, W. L.
Alexander Fennar
Mei Theatrical Enterprises
Field, Julian, Inc.
111«
Lady Sen Mei
Julian Field
Archie E. Kramer
John H. Moses
Bert Salter
Fishman, Frank ....
Meyer, Paul.........................
Mills Artists, Inc..................
Meyer B. North
Foyer. Bernie......................................... 390
Mickey Goldsen
Nicholas Orlando
R. H. Sanders
Franklin, Joseph B................................... 322
C. J. Buckner
Freeman, Leonard Jay, Associatea, Inc. ISM
William H. Mittler
Leonard Jay Freeman
Harrison Kaya
L. Asarkl

1617

1344
141«
14«4

441
1544

.1330

Moglloff, George H...............................
Morris, William, Agency, Inc...........
William Morris, Jr.
Abe Lastfogel
Johnny Hyde
Nat Kalcheim
Lester Hammel
Nat Lefkowitz
Lou Wolfson
Murray Fell
Sam weisbord
Martin Wagner
William B. Murray
Moss, Harry ........................................
1003
1192
Murdoch, Jane Robb..........................
Music Service, The............................
(American Orchestras of N. Y.)
Muriel N. Schlegel
Grace Fay
Musical Entertainments, Inc.............
1666
Jack Colt
National Artists’ Bureau..................
Sara M. Wachs
A. Monici
Nelson, Ted .......................................
Nevco Amusement Enterprises ......
403
Fred W. Nevins
Louise Mayo
Buddy Lee
New Theatre League Artists Service
Bureau ............................... 1547
Ben Shaw
Newman, Edward ............................
111
Nobsis Enterprises Corp.................
626
Noble Sissle
Simon S. Feinstein
North, Meyer B. ......... ..... .............
Joseph Flaum
Norwood, Harry ..............................
1136
. (Artists Management Service)
Irma Marwick
Matt Kelly
O'Connell, Tom ................................
1018
O'Connor, John J...............................
Olman, S. Chauncey .......................
1103
Orchestra Management, Inc............
Arthur T. Michaud
Orlando, Nicholas.............................
1593

(Lunceford Artists, Inc.)
Parker and Rosa ............................... .....
Billy Parker
Eddie Ross
Ben Sabin
Eddie Rapp
Perch, Billy, Theatrical Enterprises
Billy Perch
Pianotone Corporation of America.....
Charles (Chic) Winter
N. V. Woods
Mark Rubens
Frederick W. Meller
Arthur B. Chase
Pomeroy, Jack, Productions, Inc..........
Jack Pomeroy
Henny Rogers
Phil Berle
Ponce, Philip L.......................................
Edward Melsher
Janet Holmes
Price, Lew ................ ................... ..........
Quinn, Dan W.........................................
Radio Events, Inc. .................................
Joseph M. Koehler
Georgia Backus
Arthur H. Beckwith
Radio Orchestra Corporation .
Ralph S. Peer
Norman Campbell
Edward I. Fishman
Fred Robbins
Robert H. Calvert
Charles Busch
Radio Program Associatea....................
Bernard Zisaer
Rapp, Charles ......... f...............................
(Cosmo Amusement Enterprises)
Peter S. Larkin
Joseph Zweig
Ray, Alan, Asaociatea...........................
Victor F. Dunne
Reiss, Happy ....................................
Emi) Coleman
Reser, Harry F..................................
Frank Smykla
Resort Entertainment Bureau, Inc..
Harold Kahn
Revilo, Ralph H.................................
Rhythm Club Artists' Bureau
M. H. Minton
Clarence Young
Joe Jordan
H. Temple Spears
Ricardo, Louis........................ .......
Richard, Max ....................................
Richards and Golforb......................
Harry H. Richarda
Max Golforb
Rlgler, Lew .....................
Robbins, Fred ..................
Rock, Al ..........................
Rockwell-O'Keefe, Inc. .
Thomas G. Rockwell
F. C. O'Keefe
Michael Nidorf
Thomas Martin
Jack Whittemor«
Bob Sanders
C. Richard Ingram
Edward I. Flanman
Ralph Wonders
Harry Squires
Rodgers, James E...........
Roehm and Boone..........
Mrs. Will Roehm
Don C. Boone
Roemer, M. Milton.........
Rogers, Al
Rogers, A. T. (Ted)...
Fred Blancolll
Romm, Harry A..............
Leonard Romm
Roae, Irving ..................
Rosemont, Walter L. ...
Roxanne
Florence Hoffarth
Bandler, Phil...................
Saphler, James L...........
Bcheuing, Edwin W........
Margaret Blackmar
Schmertz, Charles Bays
Schornstein "Taps”
Scotti Music Service..
William Scotti
Shank, Mery L. ..
Abo Tuvim
Share A Stern ....
Bernie Share
Shea, Harry A.
Alfred T. Darling
Harry Fentell
Al Bloch
Sheld, Herman
Sherman, Edward, Inc.
I 'on SI erwood
Joseph Coopeismith
Silver and Arken .........
Al Silver
George Arken
Sliver, George L............
Simon Agency, Inc.........
Feed Simon
Phil Bloom
John Dugan
Phil Offin
Ben Shainln
Tom Kennedy

.1577
.1165

1404

1059

1624

1585

1164

159«

1334
431

160»

1493
1200
1623
107»
1660

183«
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Thirty

1635
Singer, Betty,, Service .................
Betty Singer
Skea, Alfred ........................... i............. .
Solomon, Freda ................
..
(National Entertainment -Service)
Squires, Harry D.
...............................
Steinert, Otto ........................... M............... 1520
■
Lisa Markah
'
■
Herbba Rodgers
Sullivan, William J., Theatrical Enter
prises ................................................ 321
William J. Sullivan
Neil Kirk
Superior Radio Artists, Inc......
402
Kobert Goldstein
Times Square Amüsement Enterpriace 683
Jehn C. Jaekel
■
United Entertainment Producers, Inc.... 442
Carl Friedberg
Harry Armsttor.g
Frank Sherman
Vallee, Rudy, Orchestra Unit« Corp..... 1317
■ Lester D. Laden
Van- Billy, Enterprises

Celina:
Mastin, Harold In....... w......... ,........ ;. 149.2
(Western Ohio Amusement Service)
Don Schlotshauer .
••
.
John BroWn
.
.
,5 ■
Robert Boren
Mary L Martin
. Fred Collins
Elm Gilmore
Grover Menkle
Roger Ludy
Cincinnati:
>
1331
Best, Ruth Heubach

1039
115

Variety Exchange, Inc. ......................
■ Lawrence J. Gold*
Marion Betz
.1531
Varsity Entertainment Bureau
George Kuttin
Joseph Nadel
Helen Levy
Viet >r, James F., Attractions, Inc....
455
James F. Victor
Walker Entertainment Bureau
399
Frederick D. Walker
Julius H. Wasel
Wallace, Margot ...............................
Francis T. Walther
Warren, Arthur..... .............................
325
Watson, Fredric .................................
Weber and Moore...............................
1080
Will Weber
Joe Moore
White, Jack
....
.... . 985
White, Lew, Theatrical Enterprise«
.1526
Louis Krompier
White, Roger
1156
Williams, Joe . ..............................
1283
Williams, Ned E
1093
Wilson, Powell and Hayward .
F. Leroy Wilson
Bruce Powell
•
. Henry P. Hayward
1069
Wimbish, Paul C.................................
Winkler, Daniel M.-Mark Hanna Corp. 1519
• Mark Hanna
Wlnnton, Leonard F.
1614
Wood, George ............
Fates, Charles V.
Milton Berger
Zimmerman, Hannah
Kukor, Nat ...............
1484
Potsdam:
1414
Cartel, Samuel J...........................
Rochester!
H. 8. Theatrical Exchange
156
McNeill, Kenneth J........................
Maxwell, Robert L.........................
Charles E. Howard
Mutual Entertainment Exchange
564
Arthur Argyrles
Norton, Al ......................................
950
Paradise Amusement Service ...
.1251
Al S. Smith
Walker, G. Vincent ......................
268
Welch, Ray L..................................
3t Johnsville:
Shannon, Alexander John ......
1631
Saratoga Spa:

Morris, Charles E. .
Herbert Gordon
Schenectady:
Beyer, Helen A.
Wilson. R. L.
Will Clark

.1128
.1303

Syracuse:

Alden Enterprises..........................
C. F. McLean
" D. A. McLean
Bennett, Bernard S......................
Dick Kratz
Entertainers' Booking Office . ...
J. S. Fuigle
Phoenix, Robert S. ........ ........
(Onondago Orchestra Bureau)
Robinson, H. L.
.........................
United Enterprises ........................
Pat Grande
Troys
Buffaline, Joseph
............... a............
(Adirondack Theatrical Exchange)
Koninsky, David H. ......... . ....................
Trojan Amusement Service ...................
Patsy Bollver
Troy Amdsement Service ....
'
John Ricci
Utica:

Continental Orchestra Corporation
, Marjorie H. Waldron
Gene Kipper
- Jack Colima
Joseph Mareolals
Florence Margrett
Graham Orchestra Agency...........
Schuyler Graham
National Orchestra Service .........
Anthony Gigliotti
. Louis Tomolno

190

NORTH CAROLINA

Ashevlllot

Carolina Orchestra Service
Bill Stringfellow

1406

Charlotto:

Bobbitt, J. Sedwick.

1229

Qroencboro:

Hinkle, W. L. .........
Wilmington’
Morgan, Cecil W........
Paul T. Marahburn

1564
1270

Johnson, Clinton . ...........................
Pegram, F rm»
(Exclusive Orchestra Service)
J. Roy Cary
OHIO

Akron:

Rud lek'a Inc....... .
J. Rud lek
L. H. McQuealou
Mell Stanton
Marchet, C. A. ...........
Alliance!

1382

Newark:
Pugh, George W.
Piqua:
Gabel, Lou.......
Portsmouth:
Maxey, Tony
Danzer

1252
1358
1462
uanimau, ni mur u.
Ferrara, William
. 1387
Kelly-Bahlke Entertainment Service ....
Julia A. Kelly
Alma D. Bahlke
Knott, Herman ......................................... 1276
E. P. Frady
Ross Pierce
Middleton, Jack......... ;............................
Jack Hersh
•
Mutual Orchestra Service....................... 1325
Clyde Trask
.
Raymond Wiley
Don Harrold
William Foley
John Lewis
Myer«, Roy ................................................ 1081
Aaron Ostrosky
1175
Stone, Cornelius
1651
Thier, Roy A.
503
Thomas, Vincent
Van Osdell, J. R.
..... . 1453
Williams n Entertainment Bureau, Inc.
Horace G. Williamson
.
Zimmerman, Ralph ..........-...................... 1295

Gunesch, J B.
Jack Bernhart
Platt, R.
Steubenville:
Di Palma, Charles
Toledo:

Cavalier, L. A.. Jr.
Elliott, John R. ...
OKLAHOMA

Campbell, Charlea D.

.1467

Oklahoma City:
Cole, J. D.........................
Tulsa:

1614

Joe Mall
Clark, Alice, Theatrical Agency............ 1472
Alice Clark
Belle Morgan
Dramaturgy, Inc. .................................... .1649
Raymond T. Lewis
Laurence A. Higgins
Felton, Monroe H.
........................
.1266
Gary, Milt, Theatrical Agency . .
Milt Gary
Geltman, Herman ...........................
1125
Hanville, S. H.
Interstate Productions and Orchestras 368
R. S. Mosher
962
Kohler, Fred, Amusement Service
Fred Kohler
1510
Orchestra Music Service........
Robert J. Bender
Perkins, Ellis D........................................ 186
Professional, Inc...................................... 1142
Everett R. White
Mrs. T. D. Brown
Salisbury, Earl ....................................... 1014
. 977
.1194
243
.1488

1564
1646

.1157
.1618

122

ivas

R. E. R. Entertainment' Producers 1627
Charles T. Ross, Jr.
George Rafter
Paul T. Edwards
Lancaster:
»
1362
Brow”, John W..............................
(Theatrical Booking Service)
Lebanon:
1389
Goodwin, Mary , „...
E. Allah White
Lorain:

.1304

Marion:

1401

OREGON

Marshfield:
■Hillstrom, IL J.......
Portland:
Loveland, Archie .
McElroy, Cole........
Clarence Cawood
Reg D. Marshall
Salem:
Pease, Roy H.

Central Ohio Amusement Service
Paul Wheeler
W. L. Schorr

1566

.1659

PENNSYLVANIA

Allentown:
Bahr, Waller K ......
Altoona:
Ehrtnger, Sheldon W.
J. L. Ehringer
Willard George
Beaver Falls:
Brown, Mrs. Emma R.
Lee Matthews
Clara R. Rader
Landfair, Roy J...........................
Brownaville:
Triangle Amusement Company
Clifford Hill
F. Stevenson
James Mannings
Carbondale:
Cerra, Nick................
Carrolltown:
Luther, Fred...... -.....
Chestnut HUI:
Newhall, Cheston M..
Conshohocken:
Nanaszko, Joseph.....
Erie:
Paramount Attractions
Hym Kellick
Sapienza, Larry ........... _......
Mike Marasco
Frank lannello
Henry Rieman
Wingerter, Raymond ............

Ecker, Paul F..
...
Keystone Orchestra Service
Richard S. (jodori
552
Hanover:
Feeser, R. F.....................
Delaware:
Harrisburg:
Midwest Amusement Servie*
McGranaghan, Joseph A.
Ray Kent
Orchestra Servico Bureau
P.ernie Hecker
J. H. Walton
Earl Miller
Otto, Gene P....................
Dave Myers
Yoder, Mike ................ .
Dover:
Hazleton:
Weber, V. P. J................ ..............
Shields, M. O......................
Wagner, H. H
East Palestine:
Morris. Ken ..................................
Hokendauqua:
(University Club Association)
Zerouh, John..................
Fostoria:
McKeesport:
Richards, William A........
Allshouse, F. Reigh ........
Eugene Salinger
Granville:
Joseph Mellett
1446
Keller, Kenneth ........
Mn neceen:
Kent:
Trianon Artists Bureau
Brehm Music Service.......
Joseph Kotch
Austin R. McCracken
Mount
Carmel:
Robert Katzenmeyer
Ronald Weber
Donalda, Edw. J..... —...........
Katzenmeyer, Robert G....
1571
George Donalds
Al Bottomley
. Michael Krivoniak
Kenneth Teeters
Wilson, Ben ..........................
Harry Gilcrest
Now Brighton:
Betty Scott
Robbins, Charles............ i.......

Marietta:
Corry, William M
C. B. Schlicher

930

1224

1598

1427

616

856

Gettysburg;

Griffith, C. Wm.

Otele Nelaon

Duffy, L. Roy...............
Mayo, O. W......................
Mills-Wolf Corporation
Jay Jankowsky
D. I. Nicholson

.1524

Mansfield

Smith, Marshall J......
J. H. Finney •
United Music Servico

735
870

Bartlesville:

Stevens, Al

Baughman, Rex 8. ......
Casselman, William ..

5U5

Sielott, Otto R.........

.

..................................................

1450

Youngstown:

George Young

IMS», Ännur

HOB

Wyoming:

H. F. Crease
Artists Reference Bureau....................... 1419
Bernard S. Goldfarb
Associated Amusement Offices .............. 1075

Columbus:
Anagnost, George .........................
Associated Artists ...........................
Mr. Marion E. lietier
Cecil Sansbury
John Osborn
Donald Port
Robert Bovard
Boyles, Dorothy D............................
Central Booking Service...................
Howard Gorman
Ferneau, Frank ................................
Howard, Bern .................................
Jones, Bob, and Co.............. '.............
Bill Ben- ett
Midwest Attractions, Ltd................
Frank Shearer
Ralph Hawkins
Robert Banks
Moore, John M., Attractions...........
(American Music Association)
John M Moore
□ayton:
Delecamp, Walter ...............
.
(Greystone Amusement Co.)
Hixson, Paul . ..................................
(National Amusement Service)
Walkup, Robert A.............................

1217

'

Simon, Herbert
William Turner
Usher, Albert S
Williams, Gene

American Music Service .........................

Special, Mike

1473

Salem:

Russell Henderly
Bishow, Robert “Bob’
Brown, Donald C........

Cleveland:

>1616

1543

.1418
. 822

705

653
1237

1227

Pittsburgh: .

Blackwood, George
1656
Brennan, Jimmy ..................................... 136
Connelly, Eugene LeMoyne
Dailey, John ............... ........................... 574
Estelle and Spencer............................. ... 1207
Charles Estelle
Fisher, Clsude .... ......................................
Hadley, William ...................................... 1551
Harrison, Ralph J. .................................. .1102
Lanagan, Peg.......... . ...............................
' James W. Lanagan
Liberty Vaudeville Contracting Company 496
- L. Claire McLaughlin
- L. M. Dawson
Mosby. Charles ........................
1505
National Theatrical Exchange
Sid Marke
Neulandt, Erich .
Nirella, Danny ......
1257
Parillo, Nicholas J.
Schramm, Marty
1466

Wadkins, James R.
...........
Woodward, Jack R.................. .............
Yost. Rose Natalie
. 312
Zimmer, J. W.................... .................... 1601
Pottsville!
Hobbs,, Howard F
(Schuylkill Amusement Co., Inc.)
Reading

Theatrical Service Bureau
Wellington L. Goodman
Ridgway:
.
Angello, Louis T...............................
Scranton:
Kearson, Max..............................
Langan, Raymond A.
Orchestra Attractions of America
Jack Smith
“Hack” Blaisdell
Fd. Jones
Monte Antrim
Ströhl, Karl H....................... ..........
Ralph 8. Ströhl
Marvin Dinner
Anthony Pace
Shamokin:
Laughlin, John J., Attractions
- John J. Laughlin

898

1354

Sharon:

987

1490

Morocco, James
Shenandoah!
MaheY, P. J..............
Thomas P. Maher
Sinking Spring:
. ‘
Specht. Paul L. .......
(Radio Theatre)
Carlos Ferrer

1452

State College:

Nichols, Richard P

Ntw Castle:

Biondi, B. J........... .....................
Philadelphia:
Antrim Entertainment Bureau.
C. M. Supplee
a Helen Klenk
Barnard, Pep .............................
Bennett, Bob ____ ________ __
Blum-Thomas ...........
David Blum
Louis Perry
’ Max Kendrick
Collins and Phillips ...
James J. Collins
George L. Phillips
Devlin, Gerald W......
Dubinsky, Dovid.......
Du Free, Reese .
Edwards, William
Franzosa, Joeeph ............. —...
Frey, Nathan %___ ____
Fry, Charles M .............. 4»—
John S Bavington
Graham, Steve................>.___
Haas, David W.........................
Heller Entertainment Bureau
Harry L Webb
Hoxie, Albert N.... _su....G—.

Jaffe, Moe ....... _..............
1430
Jaffee, William —.......
Coll
Jack Jaffee
Joyce, Jolly
------- .....
Kahn, Harry....................
Harry Blben
Jack Maser
Kammerer, Harry ... .
1161
Daniel W. Lanard, Jr.
Klinger and Mack
Eddie Mack
William Klinger
Lanin, Howard ...........
Lerner, Benjamin W.
1088
Levis, Norman V. P„ J
992
Sio
Lipschulz and Maser ...
Jack Mäser
Lloyd, W. J. H..............
M. E. Lloyd
H. L. Lent
. George R. Merrill
Phoebe Lewis Derr
Loughran, James V. ...:
McGarrigan, Daniel J.
768
722
Myers, Albert B., Jr. ..
- Henry E. May
Frank F. Watts
Neff, Abe .....................
470
Philipp, Walter F.
461
Phillips, Anthony .......
812
Samuel Brown
Marty Newman
Arthur Phillips
Raymond, Jay ............
• Stanley Bitting
Reese, Robert M..................................
086
Joseph S. Hughes
Bert Hammond
Rurlow, Jan ............................................... 763
Savitt, Jan.................................................. 11504
Seigtnan, John B................
484
Senator Orchestra and Entertainment
Bureau ... ......................................... 826
Isadora Senator
Shapiro, Nathan Coleman
Shaw, Jere.................................................. 996
Small, Al ....................................................
Smyth, Ray .............................................. ’1592
Taylor and Smith ..................................... 655
Harry M. Taylor
James S. Smith
Arthur Jordah
Troilo Theatrical Enterprises
438
Nicholas G. Troilo
Leonard R. Troilo
Mrs. Rita Troilo Marino
Edward Troilo
■
William J. Newman
United Orchestra Service ......................
Clinton G. Smith
William F. Smith
United Theatrical Productions
1412
.. Frank DuMont
Ted Buckley
Wolf, Frank ..............................................
Wood's Entertainers .............................. 1111
Madeleine Wood
Zollo, Leo................................................... 1005

1407

Upper Darby:
Abmeyer, Gustave K .

7483
.1448

Florence B. Abmeyer
Penn Music Bureau.......
C. Richard Ingram
Howard A. Brumfield, Jr
Katherine N. Easton
John H. Reading, III

Washington:
Lyon, Jamea S
York:
Tasaia. Steven

1181
1108

1117
481

RHODE ISLAND

439
.1639
.1029
»9»
. 820

«2»
968

Newport:

Williams, MaU-------Providence:

Quarnstrom, Carl H.
Tiverton:
Faoney. Cyril____
Woonaorkati

Reichenberg, Robert
■ . Adrian Decollea
John Hlyn
Richard Callwell

1501
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SOUTH CAROLINA

Columbia:
Southeastern Orchestra Service
A. B. Lucas
J. W. Ranhorne
Spartanburg:
Mitchell. Cy................................

Sioux Falla:

Ripon:

Fitzpatrick, Horace ....................
;4,
L. E. Ferguson
C. A. Akers
Robert Blanding
Radio Artists Service ................
Guy Meadows
Robert F. Morris

Snmmers Band Booking Agency
E. W Sommer:
Harold Sommera
Glen Sommers
River Falls:
Hawkins. H. H............ ........ .........

Aberdeen:

DeLong, Clarence...................
Min Askew
Charles Church
Fern DeLong
Herbert Holter
Paramount Orcheetra Service
Benn It. Abel
Nile Running

Ogden:
Lockwcad. Clyde................ .........
Salt Lake City:
Graham Music and Lyceum Bureau
Fred C. Graham
Inter-Mountain Theatrical Exchange
Steven B. Terry

1502

Evansun, M. ......... —....

Dunlap, L. W. "Pop"
Seattle:

1374
<51

Fisher, Edward J . In:.
Kohler, Lewy
John Menus
Marion, Armand, Jr
Wheeler, Boh
Spokane;
Berry, Bill ...............
Charleston:

763
1360
1611

1145

1574
1461
»65
131»

1044
1192
.1132
1143
1253

1556
1600
1444

1250
338
1355

1243

1545

Huntington:

Universal Muaic Service
W. E. Nixon, Jr
Keyser:
Welle, H. L............................

1643

Msrtinsburg:

Miller, George E., Jr.
Richwood:
Juergens, Earl E. ....................
Wheeling:
Kriegman, Jerome ...............
Kenneth Brandfaaa
Thomas Hodge

1248

1653
1221

WEST VIRGINIA

Neff, Harold H........................

WISCONSIN
Applston:
Bruso, Arthur A.......................
Cameron. I. J............................
Beaver Dam:
Noten berg, Charles ................
Beloit:
Brunton, J W (Bill)
Cudshyr
Lee, Walter W........................
Eau Claire:
Associated Orchestra Exchange
Hen Lyne
Connell, Edward
(Northwest Amusement Co.)
Fond du Lac:
Beau, Wally ..............................
Sale, Ronald ...............................
Green Bay:
Green Bay Music Service
Howard Kraemer
Hortonville:
Schwebe, Kent, Booking Agency
•
Kent Schwebe
Janesville:
* Sartell, Doc Ervin J.

1129

1143
1162

1242

1338

1110

1189

1351
524

1343

1091

Central Muaic Service
Robert Cundy
Floyd Shepard
. Howard Zelman
Gauner, Carl
.....................................
Ready, Oscar L .......................................
Schoepp, Alton O.
-

1428

661

587
51»
641
643

DeVer«, Ralph...........................................
Dunlop, Carl..............................................
Hagen, •'Rusty” ....................................... 1044
Homar. Raymond A
1498
Hunters Artist Bureau .........................
Will B. Hunter
Mre. W. B Hunter
Len and Lou Artlete Bureau ..................
Lou Hols
C. Len Holt
May, Alyce.....................
*............. 128»
Midwesi The« trice I Exchange
108»
Curt W. Berger
Peris Booking Exchange ....... ....... ..... 1054
Glenn Lyte
Casper Reda
Pritchard, Dick, Entertainment Serv1935
Dick Pritchard
Florence McGrath
Helen Silver Moore
Thomaa, James........................
.1314
Wirth, Eddie................. — -

TcmParkar

Mise ytHan Beckenbaugh

Fred Kambach

NEW JERSEY

1400

Atlantic City:

Universal Enterprises Co., Inc
Elizabeth:

Spar Artists’ Bureau Co. .

Campbell, John W. ........................
NEW YORK
Goldman, Meyer N.
.1233
Daley,
Jimmy,
Attractiona
Jackson. James E.
Buffalo:
Bernard Barton
Burt, Carl .....................................
Sidney's Orchestras, Inc
Gibson, M. Marahall
................
Sidney Seidenman
Gluck, Waiter J............................:..
Maurice H. Kafka
Willard Music Bureau
1334
New York City:
John Slaughter
Alexander, Morley
William Strickland
Artiste Syndicate of America, Inc.
William Abernathy
Benson, Edgar A.
...
Century Entertainment Bureau.
Chapman, Bruce, Company ..........
Curran, Tommy......................... . ....
Durand and Later ........................
Edson, Robert H., Inc.
...............
Famous' Orchestra Service
CALIFORNIA
Fisher. Arthur, Vaudeville Agency
Hollywood:
Gillman, Barnett
Rinaldo, Ben, Agency, Inc......
Hart. Jack..........
Loa Angelea:
Jaslow, Bert ......
Strauss Theatrical Productions
1438
Samuele, David S..............................
Young, Nats
Small, Paul, Inc................................
Ssn Jo»«:
Solomon and Hart
Stone, Harry ......
Hamilton, Jack .......................
1020
Universal Amusement Enterprises
COLORADO
Rochester Denver!
Barton, Lee ... ...............................
Weber, J. Arthur
1443

LOOK

1431

1120

Charlotte:

Dixie Orcheetra Service

1515

Trianon Amuaemont Co.

GEORGIA

Georgia Orcheatra Service

1104

ILLINOIS

Carlinville:
Lutger, Ted .........................
Champaign:
McConkey Orchestre Corp..

1280

.

Donaldson. Bill .......................
Graham Artlete* Bureau, Inc
Ray, Ken, and Associates
Effingham:
Greuel, E. A...........................

1341
1309

OHIO
Cambridge:
Emery, W. H................. -......
Cincinnati: .
Carpenter, Richard ..............
Rainey, Lee ............................
Sive and Acomb ...... ....
Columbus;
Askins, Lane .
Prlllerman, Laurence
Warner, Stanley .
Steubenville: '
Campbell, C- R.......................
Youngstown:
Coakley, Fred C. . .................

PENNSYLVANIA

Kankakee:

Devlyn, Frank ....................
Urbana:
Universal Orchestra Service

1353

Carbondale:
Battle, Matty..................... Lancaater:
Twitmire, Gil........... .............
Lebanon:
Zellers, Art ...........................
Philsaslphia:

INDIANA

Berle, Bernard .
...............
Callahan, Edward F................
Muller, George W.....................
Variety Productions
Zeeman, Barney ....... -........

Evansville:
Universal Orcheatra Service
Indianapolis:
Burton Theatrical Officea
Dickerson, Matthew ........
Kokomo:
Hoosier Orchestra Service

Pittsburgh t

IOWA

Dee Moines:
Radio and Theatre Program Producers 363
Red Oak:
Lee Cox Enterprises ....................... — »99
Webster Cltyi
Continental Attractions ...................... 90S

1058

.1024
834
'

'

Bowman, Jack ...............
440
EUla Amusement Co. .:.................. Y
430
Ingersoll, Maude .......... Temporary licenae
Jarrell, Mise Jayne
.............
17
Orcheetra Service Bureau, Ino .......... ...... 134
Scranton:
1057
Cohen, Arthur
Charleston:

SOUTH CAROLINA
: _

Folly Operating Co. .... ,.............
TEXAS .

KANSAS

Atchison

GUmors, Tod ....................
wiohlta:
Midwest Orchestra Service
KENTUCKY

Louisvllls:
Lorch, Chester

Austin:
•
Phillips. Jimmy ...........
..
Dallas:
Sc-thwestern Amusement Servies
Windsor, Walter, Attractions ... ..
Houston;
,
Orcheatra Service ot America —
WASHINGTON

Bellingham:
Portias, George

LOUISIANA
New Or lea net

Durning, Al........... -........ ....
•osten:

........

Greensboro:

Savannah;

Chicago:

Dexter, Fred, Music Service Co.
371
Fred Dexter
Art Field
Kehl Chamberlin Theatrical Booking
Agency........................................... 1258
:ehl
Harlow Chamberlin
Stone, Leon B........................................ I1474
Leoi. Perselon
rum« a Wood
Charlee Balcouf
University Booking Service
Ted Wright
R. L. Hileenhoff
Marinette
Amec, Forrest C..................................... 1557
Paul O. Fromhol*
Joa. A Phillips
Earl Dupre
Leonard O. Nordoet
C. IL Skowranski

iMnsin AmwsMssot Company

MISSOURI

Kanias City:
*
Frederick Brothere Muaic Corporation 304
Southland Orchestra Service
1180
Stevens, V. Thompson ............................. 276
Wayne's Theatrical Exchange
636
St. Louia:
Bellrleves Music Service
»26
Cooper, Ted
233
United Feature Attractions Corps
671
NEBRASKA

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington:

1072
1213

Morin, August L. . ....................

New Longan:
KaDogg, Klayton- ------------Ruth Kellogg
OssxsmswM:
Van Lara. Frank w.--------Oahkeah:
Midweat Amusement Service
Rudge Keefe

MINNESOTA
St. Paul:
Northwestern Amusement Company
Winona:
Kramer Music Service
....

Omahs:
Amusement Service

□ridgeport:
McCormack and Berry
Hartford:
McCluaky, Thorp U
Waterbury:
Derwtn, William J

Milwaukee:

1497

Pontiac:
Bowes, Arthur G.

NORTH CAROLINA

Konosha:

Wagner, M.................................

United Bureau of Attractiona .....
Irv. Lutz
Tomahawk:
McClernon Amusement Company
Hugh McClernon
George Stauner
Seth M. Damon
Woueau:
Stolze, George, Jr.............................

CONNECTICUT

Madison:

Newport Newe:

Smith, J. Bradford ............. Virginia Booking Office ....... ;
jamea H. Fauntleroy
Leroy Wyche
Ror Johnaon

1595

Longview:

Lynchburg:
Willa, Willie H., Jr. ................

Sidney G. Page
Frank Pumphrey

1489

Stevens Point Artiste Bureau
Emil A. Perzinski

Have Soval
Lok« Stevens:

VIRGINIA

Shield, A L ...... ......................
Taylor, W. C., Jr. ....................
Wolever, H. .............................
Norfolk:
Paradise Amusement Service
J. Frank Paneila
Richmond!
Alexander, Benjamin J..........
Brooke Joaeph .......................
(Voice of Service)
France» Brooke
Theodora Farmer
Joeeph Brooke. Jr.
Fielda, Leon W...... . .................
A. D. Price, Jr.
Pumphrey, Holt..................... .

1198

William Hütend

Murray, Billy, Attractions
Billy Murray
John Freeland '
Vermont Music Co., Inc- .
!>. S. Cummings
Danville:
Price-Fowler Attractiona
Charlie E. Price
Frank M. Fowler
Shew, Sam

Hoppe, Chet, Orchestra Agency
Chet Hopi
George
Shermeister, <
Universal Artist Bureau
Bob Rix
Steven» Point:

oanna, i.en c.

VERMONT

Barre:

WASHINGTON

Thornton, L. T.

TENNESSEE

Austin:
Stanton, Joe L. ...............................
Beaumont:
Combs, Talmadge...............................
Francis, H. P.................. ,............... .....
Grissafl, Brazil J..................................
Patterson, Augustus Thomas
Dallas
Artists’ Bureau Southwest...............
Phil Albright
Berger, Abe A ..................................
Blatt, O. R...........................................
Draper, Guy .......................................
Gilder, Grady .
Lone Star Artist Bureau
Clarence M. Johnson
S. L. Watson
Wright, Frank A. ........................... ....
Fort Worth:
Lally, Ed ........ . ..................................
Houston:
Belle, Joseph .....................................
Hoyt, Clement ...................................
South Texas Booking Agency
Breedlove Smith
Charles A. Alley
Port Arthur:
Williams, B. A................... -...........
San Antonio:
Erwin, Joe..................................... —
SarIL Jean
.
(South Texas Booking Agency)
Don Sarli
Harold Everitt
Waco:
Southern Amusement Service.........
W. W. Harman
Mrs. Margaret Dixon
Woodrow Morgan

1357

Everett:

Utica:

Brlitnl'
Brumitt, Dave, Jr .
Chattanooga:
Lebuvitz, M.
Knoxville:
Musical Attractions
R. Price Orr
James W. Orr
Memphis:
Oervie, Bert
Hardwick. W. M
Moore, Roy D.........................
Southern Booking Office
Chalmers Culling
Nubern Ray
Southern Orchestra Service
W. H. Avery
Frank Tookee
Sam Freeman
M. B. Avery
Joe Gray
Lawrence Brown
Wm. E. Gray
Tate, Clarke, Muaic System
H. J. McRae, Jr.
■
Charles Henderson
Willing, Rudy
Nashville:
Jordan, A. II
Stein, Abe

1092

Shtboygan:

Shenandoah Valley Attractions
M. H. Rousrk

1395

,

Fejfar, Fred C..........................
Robert Fejfar
Lawrence Fejfar
Joe Fejfar
Watertown:
Olinger, Charles . ....................

1480

Wlnshester:

SOUTH DAKOTA

Huron:
Langbehn, Louis .... -............

Roanoke;

•

Metropolitan Vaudeville Exchange, Inc.
Watten, Louis E. .....................................

PlttefleM:
Marcella, N. —... „.............. -...... ——™

Bonalni. Joseph ........
-........ ....
Waresotar;
Duggan, Danny .......... _........... ........._

MICHIGAN
Detroit!
Dotr«|t Artists* Bureau, Inc.
Gladstone)

FOkten Robert XX------ - —
KalamaMai
Jackson. Stan -------- u.........

.....................

WEST VIRGINIA

Fairmont:
Carpenter, Samuel H...... .......
King weed:
Hartman, Harland, Attraction«
WISCONSIN
Fend du Lse:

■

Dowland, L. B...... .
Sheboygan:
ñehmfdt, Frederick W., Jr. —
Stevens Pslnt:
Central SUM Muele Association

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington:
Allien<-e Amuaementa, Ino —.

■Coltina, Alonso J................ ....... —.....

LaMarr«, Julia ... ....................... ......

1144

Ji

THE

Thirty-two

INTERNATIONAL

Flanders, Roy, Orchestra, Concord,
N. H.
Frolickers, The, Plainfield, N. J.
Goldberg, Alex, Orchestra, Clarks
burg, W. Va.
Green, Charles, and His Hottentot
Orchestra, Kansas City, Mo.
Harris, Stanley, Orchestra, Auburn,
N. Y.
Hawkins, Lem, and His Hill Billies,
Fargo, N. D.
American Federation
Helton, Wendall, Orchestra, At
lanta, Ga.
oF Musicians
Holt’s, Evelyn, Orchestra, Victoria,
B. C., Canada.
Hopkins Old-Time Orchestra, Cal
gary, Alb., Canada.
Howard, James H. (Jimmy), Or
BANDS ON THE UNFAIR LIST
chestra, Port Arthur, Texas.
Jacobsen's, Jay, Orchestra, Oak
American Legion Band, Pittsfield,
land, Calif.
Mass.
Jones,
Fred, Orchestra, Ports
Barrington Band. Camden, N. J.
mouth, N. H.
Bristol Military Band, Bristol, Conn.
Judkins,
Howard, Orchestra, To
Capital City Boys’ Band, Ottawa,
peka, Kan.
Ont.. Canada.
Kline, Fritz, and His Orchestra,
Cheshire Band, Cheshire, Conn.
Bethlehem, Pa.
Convention City Band, Kingston,
Kneeland, Jack, Orchestra.
N. Y.
Knlghtkappers, Portsmouth, N. H.
Conway, Everett, Band, Seattle,
Leone, Bud, and Orchestra. Akron,
Wash.
Ohio.
Crowell Publishing Co. Band, March,
PauL Orcheetra, Swedeland,
Springfield, Ohio.
Pa.
Eagle, Matt Lee. Fire Co. Band,
Maurer
’
s Orchestra, Altoona, Pa.
Ballston Spa. N. Y.
Migliaccio, Ralph, Orchestra, Provo,
Fantinl's Italian Band, Albany,
Utah.
N. Y.
Charles, and Orchestra,
German-American Musicians' Asso Miloslavlch,
Stockton, Calif.
ciation Band, Carl Buehler, Con
Myers, Lowell, Orchestra, Fort
ductor, Buffalo, N. Y.
Wayne, Ind.
High School Band, Mattoon, IlL
Nardlni, Frank, Orchestra, Concord,
Jennings, Howard, and His Band,
N. H.
Huntington, W. Va.
Neilsen’s, Harold A., Orchestra,
Joe Zahradka Pana Band, Pana, 111.
Davenport, la.
Lincoln-Logan Legion Band, Lin
Oliver, AL, and His Hawalians,
coln, 111.
Edmonton, Alb., Canada.
McIntyre's, Harry, Band, Terre
Polsom, Art, Orchestra, Terre
Haute, Ind.
Haute, Ind.
Mackert, Frank, and His Lorain
Ritz Serenaders, Portsmouth, N. H.
City Band, Lorain, Ohio.
Roberts.
Tiny, Orchestra, Essex,
Martin, Curley, and His Band,
Ontario, Canada.
Springfield, Ohio.
Ross, Napoleon, and Orchestra,
New England Military Band, New
Farmington, N. H.
Britain, C<mn.
Scott, Cecil, and His Casa Nova
103rd Field Artillery Band, Provi
Orchestra. St. Louis. Mo.
dence, R. I.
Stlrm, Eddie, and His Orchestra,
Owens IlL Glass Co. Band, Vine
San Mateo, Calif.
land, New Jersey
Transylvania College Band, Dr. E.
Police and Firemen’s Band, Phila
W. Del Camp, Director, Lexing
delphia, Pa.
ton, Ky.
Potter, Roy, and His Band, Wil
University of Miami Symphony Or
mington, N. C.
chestra, Miami, Fla.
P. R. T. Band, Lt. A. W. Ecken
Wade, George, and His Corn Busk
roth, Conductor, Philadelphia, Pa.
ers, Toronto, Ont., Canada.
Roberts Golden State Band, Loa Williams,
Gene, and His Orchestra,
Angeles, Calif.
Marlon, Ohio."
72nd Seaforth Highlanders Band,
Williams'
Orchestra, ML Pleasant,
Vancouver, B. C., Canada.
Iowa.
Slim Thompson’s Cowboy Band,
Zembruskl Polish Orchestra, Nau
Fargo, N. D.
gatuck, Conn.
Southern California Girls’ Band, Los
Angeles, Calif.
INDIVIDUAL8, CLUBS. HOTELS,
South Perlnton Band, South Perin
ETC.—THIS LIST IS ALPHABET
ton, N. Y.
ICALLY ARRANGED IN STATES,
University of Mlnmi Symphonic
Band, Miami, Fla.
CANADA AND MISCELLANEOUS
V. F. W. Band, Haverhill. Mass.
ALABAMA
Wuen'i Concert Band, Sheboygan,
Gadsden:
Wis.
Gadsden High School Auditorium.
- - Municipal Auditorium.
Gadsden
PARKS, BEACHES and GARDENS
Mobile:
Murphy High School Auditorium.
Bland Park, Geo. F. Riuard. Owner
and Manager, Tipton, Pa. %
ARIZONA
Bombay, Gardens, Louis Tomasco,
Douglss:
Manager, Philadelphia, Pa.
Geo.
Z., Manager, Palm
Rogers,
Buckroe Beach, J. Wesley Gardner,
Grove Cafe.
Manager, Buckroe Beach, Va.
Phoenix:
Castle Gardens, Youth. Inc., Pro
Biltmore Hotel,
prietors, Detroit, Mien.
Castle Gardens, Art Guetzkow and
ARKANSAS
George Madler, Appleton, Wis.
Little Rock:
Cleveland Beach, Marshall Field,
Du
Vai,
Herbert.
Manager, Lorain, Ohio.
Fair Grounds.
Edgewood Park, Manager Howald,
Oliver, Gene.
Bloomington, HL
Texarkana:
Flamingo Park, Miami Beach, Flor
Gant, Arthur.
ida.
Municipal Auditorium.
Forest Amusement Park, Memphis,
Texas High School Auditorium.
Tenn.
Garden Taverine, II. C. (Whitey)
CALIFORNIA
Larson, Prop., Rockford, IlL
Gay MIU Gardens, Hammond, Ind.
Chowchilla:
Grand View Park, Singac, N. J.
Colwell, Clayton "Slnky,"
Japanese Gardens, Sanna, Kan.
Hollywood:
Kerwin’s Beach, Jim Kerwin,
Cohen, M. J.
Owner, Modesto, Calif.
Morton, J. II.
Lakeside Amusement Park, Wich
Quodbach, Al.
ita Falls, Texas.
Mayfair Gardens, Harry Heim,
Howard Orchestra Service, W. H.
Manager, Baltimore, Md.
Howard, Manager.
Melwood Park, New Kensington,
Newcorn, Cecil, Promoter.
Pa.
Roberts, Harold William.
Midway Gardens. Tony Rollo, Man
Selby, Ralph, Director of Southern
ager, Mishawaka, Ind.
California Girls’ Band.
Moonlight Garden, Ernest E. Wend
Weinstein, Nathan.
ler. Manager, Davenport, Iowa.
Williams. Earl.
Palm Gardens, Five Corners, TotoWllshlre-EbeU Club.
waboro, N. J.
Rainbow Gardens, D. W. Darling
Loe Mollnos:
and Will Collins, Managers, Crys
Idyllwild Dance HalL Bob and
tal Lake, Mich.
Amie) Meyers, Mgrs.
Rite O Wa Gardens, Mr. and Mrs.
Oakland:
R. L. Fresh, Props., Ottumwa,
De
Asevedo, Suares.
Iowa.
Fauset, George.
Riverside Park, Frank Jones, Man
Nutting,
Paul.
ager, Saginaw, Mich.
Redondo Beach:
Roman Gardens, Ogden, Utah.
Mandarin Ballroom.
Winnipeg Beach, Winnipeg, Mani.,
Canada.
San Francisco:
Winter Gardens, St. Marys, Ont.,
Carlson, Bert.
Canada.
Kahn, Ralph.
Yosemite National Park.
Sir Francis Drake HoteL

UNFAIR
LIST »

Stockton:
ORCHESTRAS

Banks, Toug, and His Evening
Stars Orchestra, Plainfield, N. J.
Berkee, Bela, and Hie Royal Hun
garian Gypsy Orchestra, New
York, N. r
Beyers, Ben, Orchestra, Spokane,
Wash.
Boston Symphony Orchestra, Bos
ton, Mass.
Bowden, Len, and His Orchestra,
St. Louis, Mo.
Brewer, Gage, and His Hawaiian
Entertainers, Wichita, Kan.
Buresh, Louis and His Orchestra,
Oxford Junction, Iowa.
Canadian Cowboys Dance Orches
tra, London, Ont., Canada.
Childs, Chili, and His Commanders,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Clarks, Juanita Mountaineers Or
chestra, Spokanet Wash.
Colie Stolts and Orchestra, Mem
phis, Tenn.
Cornelius, Paul, and His Danes
Orcheatra, Dayton, Ohio.
Daubanton’s, Jimmie, Dance Band,
St Cloud, Minn.
DeMolay Orchestra, Clifford Slater,
Leader. Waterbury, Conn.
Devore, Kirk, Orchestra, Atlanta,
G*otk1^
Du Wayne Orchestra, Guy Chet,
Madison, Wla
Esposito, Peter, and His Orchestra,
Stamford, Conn.
Evans, Eddie, and His Band, Mid
dletown. N. Y.
Farrell, Gene, Traveling Orchestra.

Stratford:

Doyle, Peggy. Crystal Ballroom,
Lordship Beach.

Waterbury:

Beth Ei Sisterhood.
Beth El Synagogue.
EUte Rollerdrome.

Lewes:

DELAWARE

Pueblo:

Dunedin:
Fenway HoteL
Jacksonville:

Florida Roof Garden.
Roosevelt HoteL
Seminole HoteL
Show Boat.
Windsor HoteL

Mlsml:

Michigan City:

Evans, Dorothy, Inc.
Fenlas, Otto.
Forge Club.
Forty-One Club.
Merry-Go-Round Nite Club.

Kraft, Kenneth, Manager, L. &
K. Enterprises.
Nahas, Jack, proprietor, Club
Monarch.
Muncie:
Ball State Teachers’ College.
Bartlett, R. E.
Bide-A-Wee Inn, Paul E. Irwin,
Proprietor.

Orlando:

Central Florida Exposition.
City Auditorium.

St. Petersburg:

Huntington HoteL
Municipal Pier Ballroom.

Eagles Lodge.

Moose Lodge.

South Bend:

Tampa Yacht Club.

DeLeury-Reeder Adver. Agency.

West Palm Beach:

Palm Tavern

Kerman Grotto.

GEORGIA

IOWA

Southland Orcheetra Service,
Frank Morris and Ossie Jeffer
son, Managers.
Waycross:
Mitchells, W. M., Manager, To
bacco Barn.
ILLINOIS

Dixon, James
Park.

Roger,

Tri-City

Piper, R. N., Piper's Beer Garden.

Channell Lake:

Papuga, George, Short
Danes Pavilion.

Davenport:

Ballroom Service Bureau of Iowa.

Dea Moines:

Hoyt Sherman Auditorium.
Hughes, R. E., Publisher, Iowa
Unionist.
Lacuta, Miss, Dancing Academy.
Mayfair Restaurant.

Karstens, Walter, Hilltop Inn.

Emmetsburg:

Channell Lake Pavillion.

Iowa City;

Chicago:

Amusement Service Co.
Anne’s Restaurant.
Associated Radio Artists’ Bureau,
AL A. Travers, Proprietor.
Bernet, Sunny.
Cotton Club, William V. Pacelli
and Frank Pintozzl, Props.
Denton, Grace.
Frear Show, Century of Progress
Exposition, Duke Mills, Prop.
Graham, Ernest, Graham Artists’
Bureau.
Grey, Milton.
Imroth, Walter.
Kapp. David.
Krasner School of Dancing.
Krim, Sheldon.
Magee, T. Leonard.
Markee, Vince.
Morris, Joe.
Opera Club.
Orchestra Service Co.
Parent, Bill
Phillips, Ben Guy, Theatrical
Promoter.
Rosenberg, Leo, and Richards,
J. L., Promoters.
Rubenstein. Joseph.
Sacco Creations, Tommy, affili
ated with Independent Booking
Circuit.
Salerno, George.
Schaffner, Dr. H. H.
Sherman, E. G.
Silverman Orchestra Printers.
Stanton, James B.
Valentine, Joe.
Weinberg. Arthur B.
Young Republican Organization
of nlinois.

Chicago Heights:
Prospero, Mike.
Cicero:

Alpha Sigma Phi.
Tucker, Richard K.

LeMara:

Wagner, L. F., manager Whitewae Pavilion.

Mapleton:

Uhl Dance Pavilion, Messrs. Law
rence Otto and L Uhl, Operators.

Marshalltown:

Banner Lodge No. 123, 1. O. O. F.
Burke, Polk.
Haakenson, H. G.
Keeley, Gene.
Moose Lodge and HalL

Muscatine:

Rosenberg, Simon, Paradise Ball
room.

Oelwein:

Moonlite Pavilion.

Ottumwa:

Effingham:

Keenan, John, Jr.

Elgin:

Coffeyvllle:
Memorial Auditorium.
El Dorado:

Municipal Auditorium.
Independence:
Memorial Hall.

Parsons:

Blue Moon Pavilion, C. T. Kile,
Manager.

Salina:

Topeka:

Egyptian Dance Halls.
McOwen, R. J., Stock Co.
Washburn Field House and the
Women’s Club.

Louisville:

Dunlop HoteL

Melross Park:

Gault, Arthur.
Molina:
Masonic TempleScottish Rite Cathedral
Naperville:

Jones-Koeder Co.

Beach

Hartford:

Ginsburg, Max.
Stevenson, William.

New Britain:
Lentini, J. C.
Scaring«, Victor.
New Haven:

Nixon, E. C

Wilson Inns«,

Betar, Alfred.

Princeton:

Bureau County Fair.

Rockford:

Knipper, Frank.
Weber, George.

Rock island:

Beauvetts Night Club.
INDIANA
■vanavills:
Swain, Lou.
Fort Wayne:

Aragon Ballroom, Grant Wood
ward, Proprietor,
Fisher, Ralph L.
King Mills Orcheetra Bureau.

Paradise Ballroom.
Porter, R. W.

Elks' Club.
Miller, Jarvie EL
Noripan, Tom.
LOUISIANA

Abbeville:
Roy's Club. Roy LeBlance, Mgr.
Monroe:
City High School Auditorium.
Neville Hiligh School Auditorium.
Ouchita Pariah
”
High School Audltorium.
Ouchita Parish Junior CollegeNew Orleans:

Embassy Night Club.

Pins Prairie:

Childs, 8., Moulin Rouge Night
Club Revue.
Shreveport:
Castle Club.
Igou, O. Lincoln.
Tompkins, Jasper, Booking Agent.
Portland:

MAINE

Hobbs, Mrs. Maude, Manager,
Riverside Dance Pavilion.

Baltimore:

MARYLAND

Delta Sigma Fraternity
>
Earl Club. Earl Kahn, Prop.
Erod Holding Corporation.
Gil-Nor Restaurant.
Grand Lodge F. and A. M. (col.).
Hardy, Ed
Manley's French rasine, Stuart
Whltmarsh H. L. B. Keller and
F. G. Buehhols, Mgrs.
New Howard HoteL
Phi Kipp» Sigma Fraternity.
Tyler, Harry,

Castoni

B
Lin
G

II
Noi
E

Om

Magnolia:

Del Monte, J. P., Inc.

Milford:

Morelli, Joseph.

Coi
E

Nahant:

Relay Dance HalL

Nantasket:

Sheppard, J. K.

Pittsfield:

High School Auditorium.

Revere:

Welch, J. F.

Somerville:

Duchln, Maurice.

MICHIGAN
Adrian:
Kirk, C. L.
Battle Creek:

Battle Creek College Library Au
ditorium.

Atl

E
Cai

E

Cli

£

Eli

Irv

Bay City:

Northeastern Michigan Fair As
sociation.

Benton Harbor:

Johnson, Hershel, Palais Royal.

Brighton:

Magel, Milton, Manager, Blue
Lantern Island Park Ballroom.

Nt

Detroit:

Becker, J. W.
Big Four Athletic Club.
Cavanaugh, J. J., Receiver,
Downtown Theatre.
Collins, Charles T.
Detroit Artists' Bureau.
Dolphin, John.
Fischer's Alt Heidelberg.
Fraser, Sam.
Grosse Pointe Yacht Club.
Mastin, William.
Naval Post, American Legion.
Olympia Sports Stadium.
Paradise on the Lake, St. Claire
Shores.
Peacock Alley.
Tice, Mr. ana Mrs. Orval O.
WWJ, Detroit News Auditorium.

Flint:

N<

Oi

Ri
R

Si

Central High School Auditorium.
High School Auditorium.

Gladstone:

Hillside Tavern, Ed. Rosenlund
and Oscar Brodene, Props.

SI

Grsnd Rapids:

Delta Pi Sigma Fraternity.
Sproul, Robert.
St. Cecelia Auditorium.

Iron River:

Anderson Hall, Fred Nelson,
Manager.
Rendezvous Ballroom, Gordon E.
Rock, Prop.

Jackson:

Sigma Tau Fraternity.

Kalamazoo:

Stephenson, L. M.
Van’s Dancing Academy.

Gage-Kish Co.
Lansing Central High Schopl Au
ditorium.
Walter French Junior High School
Auditorium.
West Junior High School Audi
torium.

Menominee:

Falk HoteL

Muskegon:

Skibbe, A. C.

Negaunee:

Adelphi Rink, Paul Miller, Mgr.

Port Huron:

Arabian Ballroom, E. Willing,
Manager.
Gratiot Inn, Walter Reid, Mgr.

KENTUCKY

Quincy:

Smith, Russen.
Three Pigs, Mr. Powers, manager.

Lake Ashmere Casino, Mrs. Jen
nie K. Lawrence, Proprietor.

Lowell:

Lakeport Dance Hall.

Highwood:

Jacksonville:

Fsi

Hinsdale:

Lansing:

Sandell, E. E., Dance Promoter.

Galesburg:

Owner,

Em
Si

.,

Hesse, Fred.

Manager.

Ashland:
Kyler, James.
Lexington:
Marble, Dr. H. B.
Wilson. Sylvester A.

Milani, Dean (Dantl),
Casa Milani Tavern.

Chelsea:

Manhattan:

Bedlnger, John.
High School East.
High School North.
Wichita University.

Oriole Cafe, Horace Clark, Man
ager.

Allen, Thomas.
Fisher, SamueL
Moore, Emmett.
Nazzaro, Tommaso.
Normandie Ballroom, Washing
ton St.
Palais Royale, Inc.
Royal Palms.

Lakeport:

Fox Lake:

Meyer, Harold, Owner, Cedar
Crest Pavilion.
Mineola Hotel.
Ptomaine Pete’s Tavern, Mra.
Lennon. Manager, Mr. Schuester, Booker.

MASSACHUSETTS
□ oston:

Junction City:
Hillside Pavilion, Noel Clothier,

Wichita:

Masonic Temple.

Shields, Jim, Promoter.

Ishpeming:

KANSAS

Cottage Inn Dance Pavilion.
Twin Gables Night Club.

Boronovsky, George, Cicero Soft
Ball League.

Bill
B

Frostburg:

Sunset Lake Ballroom.

Baker, C. a.

Peoria:

Seaside Park Dance Pavilion.
Darien:
Leighton’s Half Way House, Post
Road.

Yale School of Drama.
New London:

Eagle Mfg. & Distrib. Co.

Davis, Art.

PeklK:

CONNECTICUT

Council Bluffs:

East Dubuque:

Champaign:

Spanish Tea Room.

Congress Hotel.
Donahue's Cabaret.

Allen, Joe, Monarch Club, Mon
arch HalL
Ross & Co., Theodore.
The De Luxe Social Club.

Hockett, G. A., Manager, Crystal
Ballroom.
South Shore Gardens, Messrs.
Hockett and Sudlskl, Managers.
La Porto:
Civic Auditorium.
Marion:
Weiss, B. D., Manager, Glamour
Ballroom.

Mohler, E. It
Pyle, Silas.

Darragh, Don.
Kit Kat Club, J. A. Wolfe and
S. Hyman, Proprietors.
Tivoli Terraco, Thomas Rommolo,
Manager.

Gary:

Knox:

FLORIDA

Cairo:

Mizpah Shrine Club House and
Ballroom.
Paxton, H. H., Promoter.
Phi Kappa Fraternity.
Smith, Sam.
Thomas, Mort, and Brubaker,
Clyde, Owner and Manager,
Merry-Go-Round Club.

ABC Broadcasting Co.
Indinnspolis:
McLain, Reed.
Marott HoteL

Riley, J. Carson.

Savannah:
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Hammond:

Mattoon:

COLORADO

Manager.

Vuono Operating Co.. Mary C.
Vuono, President.

Devlyn, EYank, Booking AgenL

Vic’s Tavern.

Cluster Inn, F

Reno Enn, Jane Cavalieri, Prop.

South Norwalk:
Wold, Miss Lodice M.
Stamford:

Pittman, Archie, Paramount Club.

Tulsrs:

Branford:

North Haven:

Kenkakoe:

Beauregard, George.
Sharon, C.
Sparks, James B.

Denver:

MUSICIAN

Waters. Ralph A., Manager, Cot
to« Club.

MINNESOTA

Austin:
Becker, Walter J.
Le Seuer:

Merchants Trade Commission.

Minneapolis:

Borchardt, Charles.

Rochester:

Desnoyers and Son.

St. Cloud:

St. Cloud Teachers College

Waterville:

Utley, '‘Doc.” H. M., proprietor
of Doc’s Place.

MISSISSIPPI
Edgewater Park:
Burns, Thomas, Edgewater Gulf
HoteL
MISSOURI

Joplin:

Central High School Auditorium.
Kansas City:
Baltimore HoteL
Breden. Barry.
McFadden, Lindy, Booking Agent
Phillips Hotel.
Radio Orchestra Service.
Wildwood Lake
Willard, Don.
St. Joseph:

Thomas, Clarence H.
Zerbst, E. A., Zerbst Phannlca)
Company.

SL Louis:

Aid and Relief Club. Claude Wil
liams, president; Cbarlss Maul,
secretary.
Castle Ballroom.
Ford, Jack, manager French Ca
sino.
Gill, Joseph M.
Johnson, Jesse J.
Theatre Society of St. Louis.

sxinii# *

Smith Cotton High School Audi'
torium.

E
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Billings High School Auditorium.
Tavern Beer Hall, Ray Hamilton,
Manager.

E.

ol

or

ilf

nt

11uL

di-

INTERNATIONAL

Palais Royale Cabaret.
Riley, Jerry.
Rudnick, Max.
Shayne, Tony, Promoter.
Strouse, Irving S.
Tarrant, K.
Town Hall.
Wilner Wonder Wheel.
Oneida:
Nu Gamma Delta Sorority, Delta
Chapter.
Oneonta:
Oneonta Post No. 259, American
Legion, G. A. Dockstader, com
mander.
Poughkeepsie:
Poughkeepsie High Schoo! Audi
torium.
Purling:
Gutrle’s Purling Palace.
Rochester:
Alpha Beta Gamma Fraternity.
Hicker, Ingwald.
Madalena, A. J.
Medwin, Barney.
Rome:
Capitol Rathskeller.
Elks' Show.
Saugerties:
Gutrle’s Clover Club.
Schenectady:
Sons of Italy, Franklin D. Roose
velt Chapter.
Skaneateles:
Heywood, Charles.
Sylvan Beach:
Rizzo, Michael, Manager, The
Casino.
Syracuse:
Hall, Albert B., Globe Attractions.
Most Holy Rosary Alumni Associ
ation.
Trupin, Sam.
Tonawanda:
Delaware Grill.

MUSICIAN
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Dayton:
Northumberland:
Fiver, Napoleon, Owner and Mgr.,
Baumgart, F.
Club Ark, John Hornls, Owner.
Napoleon Grill.
Elb, Dwight.
Robinowitz. Paul.
Old Forge:
Garrett, A. W., Classic Ballroom.
Pagnattl, Victor.
Port Arthur:
Schar, Manager, Tropical Gardena.
Silver Slipper Night Club, V. B.
Philadelphia:
Berwick, Manager.
Dover:
Athletic Association of the Epis
NEBRASKA
Studer,
Eli
R.,
and
His
Dance
copal
Church,
510
North
52nd
Ranger:
Emerald:
Hall and Rink.
Street.
Ranger Recreation Building.
Sunset Party House, W. A.
Bombay Gardens Dance Halt
Genoa:
Meyer, Manager.
San Antonio:
Casino Ballroom.
Uthoff & Stanger, Messrs., own
Club Royale, L. H. Jimmie Small
Fairbury:
College Inn, Louis Tomasco, Man
ers and managers of Forest
wood.
Bonham.
ager.
Park.
Shadowland Night Club.
Lincoln:
Columbia Orchestra Music Co.
Lucas
County:
Texarkana:
Garden Dance Hall, Lyle Jewett,
Deauville
Casino.
Walk A-Show Co., Willow Beach
Texarkana, Texas, High School
Manager.
Doner. Jerry.
Park.
Auditorium.
Hoke, C. W., Mgr., Rosewilde
Faucett, James H.
Mansfield:
Waco:
Party House und Avalon Dance
Griffin, William E.
Barnum, P. B.
Horwits, Al.
American Legion.
Hall.
Coliseum at Cotton Palaeo.
Johnson, Max.
McClain, Richard, manager of the
Maumee:
Williams, J. R.
«
Company.
Twentieth Century Club and the
Lucas Amusement
North Platte:
Bankers’ Tavern.
Charles and Don Cameron,
Wichita
Falls:
Dickey's Dreamland Ballroom.
Martin, John.
Managers.
High
School
Auditorium.
Omaha:
Metropolitan Artists, Inc., Mrs.
Hyatt, Roy C.
Ruesells Point:
Davis, Clyde E.
Jackson Maloney, President.
Little
Wilgus, French, and Hia
:
United Orchestras, Book. Agency.
Muller, George W.
Dutch Beer Gardens.
UTAH
Nixon Ballroom.
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Sebring:
Salt Lake City:
Petersell, Martin.
Sevakeen Lake Dance HaU.
Concord:
Cromar, Jack, alias Little Jack
Shaeffer’s Hofbrau.
Phenix HaU.
Horner.
Sidney:
Shaw, Harry, Manager, Earl
Theatre.
Woodman Halt
NEW JERSEY
Sigma Province of the Phi Sigma
VIRGINIA
Springfield:
Atlantic City:
Chi Fraternity and Mr. Drew
Cotillion Club
Lynchburg:
Hotel Deville.
HaU.
Marshall, J., Operator,, Gypsy
Smith’s Memorial Auditorium.
President HoteL
Stone,
Thomaa.
Village.
Newport News:
Tenny, John.
Camden:
Prince Hunley Lodge No. 4«»,
McClain, Bennie.
Tioga Cafe, Anthonyand
________
Eta Chapter, Gamma Phi Fra
SabaA. B. P. O. E.
Newport News High School Audi
tlno
Marrara,
Managers.
ternity.
Ray, Jay.
torium.
Tomasco, Louis, Jr.
Williams, Miss Charles Edward,
Clifton:
Venice Grill, Pasquale (Patsy)
Richmond:
Sllberstein, Joseph L., and EttelTecumseh Park.
Griscuolo,
owner
and
manager.
English
Tavern.
son, Samuel, Hollywood Gar
Toledo:
Wax. M., Manager, Stamco, Inc.
dens.
g
Roanoke:
Walkerthon Amusement Co., Guy
Young
People's
League
of
Con

Witeon,
Sol, Manager, Royal
and
Roy
H. Swartz, Ab Lyman
Elizabeth:
gregation Emanuel.
Casino.
Spar Club, Edwin Pulater, Mana
Jenne, Promoters.
Zeidt, Mr., Hart's Beauty Culture
ger
South
Washington:
Waynesfield:
School
Riviera Club.
Irvington:
Pepple, T. Dwight.
Pittsburgh:
Phllhower, H. W.
Virginia Beach:
Youngstown:
Ellis, Robert W., EUis Amuse
Crystal Club, Jimmie Brink, Man
Jersey City:
Bannon, Robert
ment Co.
ager.
Hotel Plaza.
Kaia Doxa Club.
Gold Road Show Boat, Capt. J
Gardner Hotel.
Sorrentino, John, nnd Franklin
W. Menkes, Owner.
Congdon, Miss Amy, Manager,
Links Club.
OKLAHOMA
Franco.
HaU, Sell, Promoter.
Harmony HaU.
Roae, J. E., manager ViUage
Herbert, William, Manager, Lib
Long Branch:
Bartlesville:
Utica:
erty Gardens.
Shapiro, Mrs. Louis Rembar,
Blue Star Dance Hall, Barney
Fava, Frank.
Mack Institute.
Manager Hotel Scarboro
Camp, manager.
Saltzburg, Manuel and Harry.
WASHINGTON
Eagles' HaU.
Pottsville:
Newark:
Windhelmer, Joseph.
Cotton Club.
Centralia:
Angster, Edward.
Muskogee:
White Plains:
Woody's
Nook.
State
Fair.
Devanney, Forest, Promoter.
Oklahoma
Free
Quakertown:
Radio Station WFAS.
Lampe, Michael.
Bucks Co. Fair.
Ellensburg:
Oklahoma City:
Windsor Beach:
Meyers, Jack.
B.
P.
O.
E.
No. 1102.
Rochester:
Ritz
Ballroom.
Windsor Dance Hall.
Montclair Opera Co.
Pltlnt, Joseph.
Walters, Jules, Jr., Manager and
Beattie;
Radio Station WNEW.
LONG ISLAND, N. V.
Promoter
Greenhalgh
McElroy, Spanish
Scranton:
Triputti, Miss Anna.
Ballroom.
Jamaica, L. I.:
Tulsa:
Fan uccl, Louis, Manager, Moosic
New Brunswick:
West States Circus.
Wonders, Mias Karylen.
Lewis, Bill.
Lake Park Co.
Calahan, John.
Wong, Kinsex.
Strohl, A. IL
Rainbow Inn.
Seaford, L. I.:
Dunbar, Mrs. Elizabeth.
Teale & Ravis, Prometerá.
Spokene:
Shamokin:
Meissner, Robert O.
Orange:
The Play-More Dance Halt
Garden Dancing Pateco.
Boback, John
Schlesinger, M. S.
Sharon:
NORTH CAROLINA
OREGON
Paterson:
WEST VIRGINIA
Moon,
Charles.
Asheville:
De Ritter, HaL
Bluefield:
Klamath Faile:
Sunbury:
Asheville Senior High School Au
James,
A.
H.
Florence,
C. A.
Rahway:
Sober,
Melvin
A.
ditorium.
Zullo, Ferd., Palace Garden.
Renaissance Club.
Tatamy:
David Millard High School Audi
PENNSYLVANIA
Walker, C. A.
Red Bank:
torium.
Brookside Inn.
Charleston:
Maher. Daniel J.
Hall-Fletcher High School Audi Aliquippa:
Warren:
Sheppard, Willie.
Brandon. William.
torium.
Sea Girt:
Gwar Club.
Young
Republican
Club,
Robert
Embassy Inn, E. E. Saunders,
Club Lido, Fred Molden, Jack H.
Carolina Beaeh:
Washington:
Cannon.
Mgr.
Miller and Irving Schwartsberg,
Carolina Beach Dance Pavilion,
Frelshman,
Lou,
Manager,
Club
Fonteneau, Roy.
Allentown:
Proprietors.
Jimmie Talbert, Manager.
Maplevlew.
White, R. L., Capitol Booking
Connors,
Earl.
Charlotte:
Agency.
Wellsboro:
^hSlevi8n,U3en, Manager, “Casino."
Warmkessel, Willard.
Armory Auditorium.
Benjamin, Paul R.
Clarksburg:
Beaver Faile:
Associated Orchestra Corporation,
Trenton:
Lottridge,
Lefty.
Werneraville:
Monaco Dancing Academy.
Al. A. Travers, Proprietor.
Laws, Oscar A.
Brown and Davis Danco Co.
Feirmont:
Morado Cafe.
Durham:
Ventnor:
Old
Orchard
Inn.
Carpenter,
Samuel H
West
Reading:
Alston, L. W.
Ventnor Pier.
Bach. Arthur.
Huntington:
Belle Vernon:
Elizabethtown:
West Collingswood Heights:
Epperson,
Tiny, and Hewett,
Blagini,
Nello,
Manager,
Lotus
Wilkes-Barre:
Carter, J. A., Lumberton Cotillion
Conway, Frank* Owner, Frankie
Tiny,
Promoters, Marathon
Gardens.
Cohen, Harry.
Club.
Conway's Tavern, Black Horse
Dances.
Kozley, William.
Bethlehem:
Pike.
Greensboro:
Hinchman, Homer.
Mary'« Palace, George Gabano,
Reagan, Thomas
Aycock Auditorium.
Manager.
NEW YORK
Klngewood:
Zeke Malakoff and Jack Theil.
Greensboro Fair.
McKane,
Jame«.
Hartman, Donald K.
Albany:
Brandonville:
Waddy, J. C., Friendly Lake.
Williamsport:
Moundsville:
Brandt, John.
Buena Vista Hotel.
Pinehurst:
Park Ballroom
Flood, Gordon A.
B. P. O. Elks No. 2M.
Brookville:
Shields, Lewis N.
Jsgareskl, Frank J., proprietor ot
Reedsville:
RHODE ISLAND
Conrad, John, Jefferson Co. Ex- I
Raleigh:
the Wagon Wheel.
Lamb, William E., proprietor of
position.
Jamestown:
Carolina Pines
Indian Rocks.
Almond:
Canonsburg:
Bay View HoteL
German Club, N. C. State Univer
Fisher, Afton A., Fisher'« Fun
Stanaford:
Bales,
Irwin.
sity.
। Newport:
Farms.
James,
Find.
Newell, Mrs. Virginia.
Mayfair Ballroom.
Charleroi:
Belleville:
Williamson:
State Fair.
Ritchie, Fred, Mayfair Ballroom.
Austin, George.
Union Academy
Albert,
Irving.
I
Verner, Harry, manager, Em
Caramela, Ted.
Salisbury:
Binghamton:
bassy Club.
Klus, Joe.
Rowan County Fair.
WISCONSIN
Bentley, BerL
Cheeter:
Providence:
Wilmington:
Appleton:
Bronx:
,
.
Bangor, Rube«.
Reading, Albert A.
Elks' Ballroom. B. P. O. E. No.
Konselman,
E.
Silver Stream Pleasure Club.
532.
Clarion:
Mackville Tavern Mail. William
SOUTH CAROLINA
Thalian HaU.
Buffalo:
.
....
. .
Clarion County Fair.
Bogacz. Manager
German-American Musicians' As Winston-Salem:
Charleston:
Columbia:
Paramount Night Club, Frod
sociation.
Piedmont Park Association Fair.
Citadel (South Carolin« Military
Gable, John S.
Sanders, Manager.
McVan's, Mrs. Lillian McVan,
Academy).
Hardy, Ed.
Sofia, Louie, Manager, FoS Club.
Proprietor.
NORTH DAKOTA
I
Folly
Pier.
Conneaut Lake:
Aohland:
Michaels, Max.
I
Pierre, Thomaa.
Yaras, Max.
Barany, Joseph, Cosy Corners.
Carmel:
Station WDAT.
Columbia:
Dravosburg:
Bangor:
Donegan, Jerry, Jerry’s Baaeball Grand Fork«:
I
Cooper,
Charles
F.
Sky
Club,
Inc.
Nieeon, Frank, Log Cabin Ina.
League.
South Carolin* Stats Fair Assn.
Point Pavilion.
Drums:
Baraboo:
Caroga Lake:
Greenville:
Brehm
’
s
Grove,
John
Brehm,
Pro

Minot:
Dunham, Paul Lt.
Hollywood Cafe.
Allen, E. W.
prietor.
Parker Auditorium.
Beloit:
Clayton:
Greenville Women's College AuGreen Gables.
Blackhawk Garden Tavern, Sam
Seasonski, Charles.
I
ditorium.
OHIO
Emporium:
Aiello and Frank Anaatasi,
Elmira:
Marlon:
McNarney, W. 8. '
Akron:
Props.
Kaufman,
Herbert,
Manager,
Wall, O. R,
Club Casino, Summit Beach Park.
Gerrafolo, Bam.
Grotto Ballroom.
Katz, George, DeLuxe Theatres. II Erle:
Little, Reginald.
Bloomer:
Reynolds, Jack.
SOUTH DAKOTA
Williams, J. P., DeLuxe Theatres.
Eynon:
Pines PavlUoa.
Geneva:
Sioux Falls:
Alliance:
| Beronsky, Leo.
Cate:
Rothenburg, Frank.
Yellow Lantern, The.
Curtis, Warren.
[
Franklin:
Cato Ballroom, Jo« Vogel, Mgr.
Green Lake:
Tripp:
Athens:
Beatty, Manager Buck.
Crandon:
Gutrie, George, Manager, Gutrle’s
Maxwell, J. B. Roper, Nita, Manager Mayfair
Harrleburg:
Netsol,
Robert, Manager, Terraco
Green Lake.
Club.
Arcadian Club.
Gardena
TENNESSEE
K'ngston:
Cambridge:
Coliseum
Co.
Bau
Claire:
I
Chattanooga:
Van Bramer, Vincent
Lash, Frankie (Frank Lashinsky).
Johnson, William.
Club Arabia, Doc. Witeon, ManDoddy, Nathan.
Lake George:
Canton:
Magaro, Peter.
Reeves, Harry A.
i.ake George Transportation Co.
Beck, L. O., Booking Agent.
M. O. C. Ballroom.
WDOD Broadcasting Corporation.
Hurley:
Bender, Harvey.
Lebanon Springe:
I Hazleton:
WDOD Radio Playhouse.
Francis, James, Pelham Club.
Benders Tavern, John Jacobs, I
Delorey, Daniel, Colonial Inn.
Brehm and Ferry.
Knoxville:
Manager.
Keneeha:
Loch Sheldrake:
I Hometown (Tamaqua):
Manderson, Frank.
Ann’s Log Cabin.
Odium, George B.
Club Riviera, Felix Amstel, Pro
Baldino, Dominic.
Sancettl, Jamea, Manager, West- ।|
Emerald Tavern.
Memphis:
prietor.
I
Gilbert, Lee.
Grand Ridge Tavern.
moor Country Club.
Catholic Club.
Mazsona:
Hyde
Park:
Claridge
Hotel
Chillicothe:
Prince Tavern.
i i no, Frank, Manager, Reno's
Cevarlo, Joseph, Westmoreland
Mid-South Fair Association.
South way HoteL
Collina, Roscoe C.
Pavilion.
I
County.
Rutherford,
C.
E.,
Manager.
Club
Sterling House.
,
Nashville:
Newburgh:
Bavarian.
I Indiana:
Scottish Rite Temple.
iiatthews, Bernard H.
La Mantia, Rose M., Cliffside
Cincinnati:
TEXAS
r.sw York City:
Park.
Carpenter, Richard
Austin:
Heal. M. F.
Cincinnati Club, Milnor, Manager. * Kelayres:
Madison:
Johnson, C. Theo.
, .em n, Edgar A
Cincinnati
Country
Club,
Milter,
Condors,
Joseph.
Bascom Hall.
Pot.ie, Arthur, Booking AganL
Breckenridge:
Manager.
Club Roxay, Mark Pilon, Pro
I Kulpmont:
,. own. Chamberlain.
Breckenridge
High
School
Audi

Elks
’
Club
No.
5.
prletor.
Liberty
Halt
i> weyer, Bill
torium.
Kenwood Country Club, Thomp
Nell Rich’s Dane« Hall.
. i-.ishnick, Sam B.
Manltowee:
son,
Manager.
Dellas:
k, 1. H., Theatrical Promoter.
Belts, Harold, Manager, The Keg.
Lancaster:
Lawndale Country Club, Hutch
Bagdad
Night
Club.
Temy, Frank.
Hirst. I.
Ross, Owner.
Seville, James R.
Immermann GqmXk» ,
Maple woo« i
Maketewah Country Chib, WorLansdowne:
Fort Worth:
>a luth, Louis.
burton,
Manager.
Wagner, Arnold.
Vacuum
Stop
Co.
Humming Bird Club, L C. Bry
■ P-ckson, William.
Queen City Club, Clemen, ManMarshflsld:
Latrobe:
ant, owner.
Jermon, John J.
order of Ragte«
Lambert.
W
J.
Plantation
Club.
Spellman, Frank P
Johnston, Arthur.
Mayville:
Katz, George, Theatrical Pro
Lehighton:
Frederlekeburgi
western Hills Country Club,
Mayville Fire Department, Mar
moter.
Reiss,
A.
Henry.
Hilltop
Night
Club.
Waxman, Manager.
Kelt Music Corporation.
ten Zimmerman, Agent
Harlingen:
ML Carmel:
Cleveland:
Kraft. David.
_ .
Oconomeweet
Mayfair
Club,
John
Pogesky
and
Municipal Auditorium.
Sindelar, E. J.
Ma kier, Harry, manager. Foilsy
Jone«, BU1, Silver Laks Rssavt
John Ballent, Managers.
Turf Club.
Houeton:
Theatre (Brooklyn).
Paulson, Mike, Manager, Paradise
Oshkosh:
Grigsby, J. B.
Columbue:
McCord Music Covers.
Club.
RelohMb«rg«r, CHS.
Lamantin, A., El Coronado Clnb.
Chas. Bloc* Poet, 1ST, American
Morrison, Charles E.
Ruginia, Peter.
Orcheetra Service of America
Prairie du Chien:
Legion Cootie Club.
Musical Art Management CorPazner, Hanek. Owner and Mgr.,
New Keneington:
Watkins, Frank, Manager, Ogd«n
Birchwood Pavilion. C. C. Noggle,
poratlon, Alexander Merovitch,
Napoleon Grill.
Polish Falcons HaU.
Ballroom
Proprietor.
President
MONTANA

Billings:

id
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Granite:

** 3„ Manager,

Community

Rhinelander;
Mercedes, Joe, Heart o' Lakes,
Rothaehild:
» Rhyner, Lawrence.
Sheboygan:
Sheboygan County Fair.
Stinger:
Bue, Andy, alias Buege, Andy.
Sturgeon Bay:
DeFoe, F. G.
Summit Lake:

Superior:
Willett, John.
Wittenberg:
Dorth ner, Lee, Manager Shepley
Pavilion.
Wrightstown:
Wrightstown Auditorium Co., Ely
Krautgramer, Manager.
WYOMING

yoming Consistory.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Waehington:

All Statea Democratic Club.
Ambaaaador Hotel.
Canning, T. W.
Club Havana, Guy T. Scott, Proprietor.
Columbian Musicians' Guild, W
M. Lynch, Manager.
Constitution HalL
Crescent Cafe
D. A. R. Building.
Farmhouse.
Hi-Hat Club.
Hurwlta, Louis.
Dciijaiiiin. JjOuKBi»
aMarre, Jules, Booker’s Licenso
No. 323.
ee. Charlie, Black and White
Manchai, Lee.
Von Hurbelis, Walter O., Man
ager, Pilgrims’ C|ub (Club
Michel).
Walkathon, Geo. L Ruty, Pro
prietor.

McFryer, William, Promoter.
McKay, Gail B., Promoter.
Mscloon, Louis O., Theatrical Pro
moter.
Maggard, Jack, Promoter.
Marcan, Joe., Manager, "Surprise
Party’ Co.
Mark Twain Production Co.
Melcher, James W.
Mildred and Maurice, Vaudeville
Performers.
Miller’s Rodeo.
Morrissey, Will, Theatrical Pro
ducer.
National Speedathon Co., N. K. An
trim, Manager.
Neale Helvey Co.
Noree, Miss, Vaudeville Performer.
O’Hanrahan. Wllliath.
O’Leske. Clifford. Promoter.
Perrin, Adrian, Theatrical Promoter.
Poe, Coy, Promoter.
Ratoff, Gregory, Theatrical Pro
moter.
Rudnick, Max. Burlesque Promoter.
Scottish Musical Players (travel-

Smith, Bert, Theatrical Promoter.
Steamship Lines:
Albany Day Line.
American Export Line.
Bernstein Line.
Clyde Line.
Colonial Steamship Line
Furness-Withy Line.
Savannah Lino.
Sunderlln, Art, Manager, Promoter.
Wa.lkA.thnn. ••Mnnn” Mulllna
prietor.
Welesh Finn and Jack Schenck,
Theatrical Promoters.
Wheelock, J. Riley, Promoter.
“Mixed Nuts" Co.
*
Yokel, Alex, Theatrical Promoter.

THEATRES
ANO
PICTURE
HOUSES ARRANGED ALPHA
BETICALLY AS TO STATES
AND CANADA
ALABAMA

Mobile:
Gayety Theatre.
Pike Theatre.
Opelika:
Rainbow Theatre.
ARIZONA

CANADA
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Victoria i

Yuma:
Lyric Theatre.
Yuma Theatre.

.... .
Winnipeg:

Arkansas City:
Fifth Avenue Theatro.

Shrine Temple. "

ARKANSAS

MANITOBA

Winnipeg Fur Workers Union No^
ONTARIO

Kitchener:

McDonald Medicine Co.
London:
Palm Grove.
Ottawa:

rmi*y«on, w. B., L,ieUL, Conductor ot Capital City Boya'
Band.
St. Lawrence R tareh Company.

Potorborough: »

Collégial« Auditorium.
PeUrborough Exhibition.
Garnie:
Bluo Water Inn, William Richardaon, Mgr. .
Toronto:

Andrews, J. Brock.
Central Toronto Liberal Social
Club.
Cockerill, W. H.
- Edon,. Leonard.
Eiaen, Murray.
Franklin,
Organ Co.
Silver Slipper Dane« Hall.
Montroali

QUEBEC

American Grill.
Beauchanip, Gerard.
Johnson, Lucien.
Wynne««, Howard.

Sherbrooket_

‘ Eastern Township
. Association.

Eldoradot

Dillingham Theatro.
Star Theatre.
Hot Springe:
Auditorium Theatre.
Best Theatre.
Paramount Theatro.
Princess Theatre.
Spa Theatre.
State Theatre.
Pine Bluff:
Community Theatre.
Smackover:
Majestic Theatre.

CALIFORNIA
Anaholm:
Anaheim Theatre.
Fairyland Theatre.
Brawley:
Brawley Theatre.
Burlingame:
Photo Theatre.
Carmel:
Filmart Theatre.
Crona:
Crona Theatre.
Dinuba:
Strand Theatre.
Eureka:
Liberty Theatre.
Rialto Theatro.
State Theatre.
Ferndale:
State Theatre.

Agriculture

MISCELLANEOUS

re. Manager, Shufflin'
aabam Co.
Burna, Charlea, Theatrical Pro• mòter, • ' i
>p. Benny.
Ina, Bert, Theatrical Promoter.
Cooj
Promoter.

Fox, Sam. Marathon Promoter.
Frailey, Paul, Theatrical Promoter.
Bricktops."
Gabel, AL J., Booking Agent.
Ginsburg, Max, Theatrical Promoter.
Ginter. Melville M., Theatrical ProGonia, George F.
Goolsby, William B., Promoter.
Hanover, M. L, Promoter.
Helm, Harry, Promoter.
Hejney, Robert, Trebor Amusement
Hochwald, Arthur, Promoter.

Suto Theatre.
Fortuna:
Stato Theatro.
Gilroy:
Strand Theatre.
Hollywood:
Andy Wright Attraction Co,
Lodi:
T. A D. Junior Theatro.
T. and D. Theatre.
Tokay Theatre.
Long Beach:
Dale Theatre.
Strand Theatro.
Loe Angoleai
Burbank Theatre.
Follies Theatre.
Frolics Theatre, J. V. (Petel
Frank and Roy Dalton, Oper
ators.
Million UgH*’ Theatro, Harrj
Popkin, Operator.
Loveland:
Rialto Theatre.
Marysville:
Liberty Theatre.
State Theatre.
Menlo Park:
New Menlo Theatro
Modeato:
Lyric Theatre
National Theatre.
Princess Theatre.
Stato Theatre.

State Theatre.
Orange:

Orange Theatre.

San Anaolmoi

onai Walkathon Co.
SondeU, Promoter,
lanager Jimmy, Theatrical
■*«U*ni* Vvi> 4 www»
me, Lew, Theatrical Promoter.
laalor, Sam, Promoter.
ng, Phil (Kalfeta), Promotor.
neoy Playera Company (Klnaoy

Tamalpala Theatre.

Ukiah:
State Theatre.
Woodland:

National Theatre.

Yuba City:

Smith'« Theatre.

COLORADO
Colorado Springe:

American Theetre
Chief Theatre
Liberty Theatre
Tom^Wns^Theatre,

Qreoleyt
Chief Theatre.
Kiva Theatro.

CONNECTICUT
Hartford:
Crown Theatre.
Liberty Theatre.
Mystic:
Strand Theatro.
New Britain:
Rialto Theatre.
New Canaan:
Play House.
New Haven:
White Way Theatre.
Yale Theatre.
Putnam:
Bradley Theatre.
South Norwalk:
Theatre in the Wooda, Greek
Evans, Promoter.
Stamford:
Darien Theatre.
Taftvllle:
Hillcrest Theatre.
Waterbury:
Alhambra Theatre.
Carroll Theatre.
Woatport:
Fine Arta Theatre.
Winsted:
Strand Theatre.
DELAWARE

Middletown:
Everett Theatre.
Wilmington:
Rialto Theatre.
Avon Park:

FLORIDA

Avalon Theatre.
Hollywood:
Hollywood Theatre.
Miami:
Seventh Ave. Theatre.
Temple Theatre.
Miami Uosch:
Biscayne Plaza Theatre.
Capitol Theatre.
Cocoanut Grove Theatro.
Mayfalr Theatre.
Tower Theatre.
Winter Haven:
Grand Theatre.
Willlamaon Theatre.
GEORGIA
Atlanta:
DeKalb Theatre.
IDAHO
Boise:
Rialto Theatre.
Idaho Faile:
Gayety Theatre.
Rex Theatre.
Rio Theatre.
ILLINOIS
□arrlngton:
Caploy Theatre.
Carlinville:
Marvel Theatre.
Duquoin:
Duquoin Theatre.
East St. Louis:
Avenue Theatre.
Freeport:
Wlnniahlek Playera Theatre.
Geneva:
Fargo Theatre.
Lincoln:
Grand Theatre.
Lincoln Theatre.
Rock Island:
Riviera Theatre.

Capitol Theatre.
Ritz Theatro.
Streator:
Granada Theatre.
INDIANA
Goahen:
Lincoln Theatre.
New Circle Theatre.
Indianapolis:
Civic Theatre.
Mutual Theatre.
Now Albany:
Grand Picture Houae.
Kerrigan Houae.
Terre Haute:
Rex Theatre.
Vlnoonnee:
Moon Thoatre.
Rialto Theatre.
IOWA

Council Bluffs:
Liberty Theatre.
Strand Theatre.
Dubuque:
Spensley-Orpheum Theatre.
Fort Dodge:
Park Theatre.
Pokadot Theatre.
Iowa City:
Englert Theatre.
Marshalltown:
Family Theatre.
Sioux City:
Seff Theatre Interests.
State Center:
Sun Theatre.
Waehington:
Graham Thoatre

KANSAS
Arkansas City;
Starr Theatre.
El Dorado:
Eria Theatre.
Independence:
Beldorf Theatre.
Kansas City:
Midway Theatre.
Lawrence:
Dickinson Theatro.
Granada Theatre.
Jayhawk Theatre.
Pattee Theatre.
Varsity Theatre.
Leavenworth:
Abdallah Theatro.
Lyceum Theatre.
McPherson:
Rita Theatre.
Manhattan:
Marshall Theatre.
Wareham Theatre.
Paraona:

Rita Theatre.

Balina:
Royal Theatre.

Capitol Theatre.
Civic Auditorium Theatro.
WIchRat
Crawford Thoatre.

Winfield:
Rita Theatre.

KENTUCKY
Ashland:
Capitol Theatre.
Grand Theatre.
Bellevue:
Sylvia Theatre.
Covington:
Family Theatre.
Shirley Theatre.
Lexington:
Ben Alt Theatre.
Kentucky Theatre.
State Theatre.
Strand Theatre.
LOUISIANA
Lake Charles:
Palace Theatre.
Monroe:
Seigle Theatre.
New Orleans:
Dauphine Theatre.
Globe Theatre.
Lafayette Theatre.
Strand Theatre.
Tudor Theatre.
Shreveport:
Saenger Theatre.
West Monroe:
Happy Hour Theatre.
MAINE

Portland:
Cameo Theatre.
Derring Theatre.
Keith Theatre.

MARYLAND
Baltimore:
Belnord Theatre.
Boulevard Theatre.
Community Theatre.
Forrest Theatre.
Grand Theatre.
Jay Theatrical Enterprise.
Palace Picture House.
Regent Theatre.
Rivoli Theatre.
State Theatre.
Temple Amusement Co.
Elkton:
New Theatre.
MASSACHUSETTS

Attleboro:
Union Theatre.
Boston:
Casino Theatre.
Park Theatre.
Tremont Theatre.
Brockton:
Majestic Theatre.
Modern Theatre.
Charlestown:
Thompson Square Theatre.
Fitchburg:
Majestic Theatre.
Strand Theatre.
Haverhill:
Lafayette Theatre.
Holyoke:
Holyoke Theatre.
Suffolk Theatre.
Leominster:
Capitol Theatre.
Lowell:
Capitol Theatre.
Crown Theatre.
Gates Theatre.
Rialto Theatre.
Victory Theatre.
Medford:
Medford Theatre.
Riverside Theatre.
Roxbury:
Liberty Theatre.
Somerville:
Capitol Theatre.
Somerville Theatre.
South Boston:
Strand Theatre.
Stoughton:
State Theatre.

MICHIGAN
Bay City:
Temple Theatre.
Washington Theatre,
Wenonah Theatre.
Detroit:
Adam Theatre.
Broadway Theatre.
Downtown Theatro.
Dowagiac:
Century Theatre.
East Grand Rapids:
Ramona Theatre.
Flint:
Columbia Theatre.
Michigan Theatre.
Richard Theatre.
Rita Theatre.
Roxy Theatre.
Star Theatre.
State Theatre.
Strand Theatre.
Grand Haven:
Creacent Theatre.
Grand Rapids:
Powers Theatre.
Rialto Theatre.
Savoy Theatre.
Lansing:
Garden Theatre.
Orpheum Theatre.
Plaza Theatre.
Mt. Clemen«:
Bijou Theatro.
Macomb Theatre.
Nile«:
Rivera Theatre
Saginaw:
Michigan Theatre.
Sault Ste. Marlo:
Colonial Theatre.
Soo Theatre.
Temple Theatro.
MINNESOTA
Eveleth:
Regent Theatre.
Hibbing:
Astor Theatre.
Winona:
Broadway Theatre.
MISSISSIPPI
Greenwood:
Lyric Theatre.
Laurel:
Arabian Theatre.
Jean Theatre.
Strand Theatre.
Paecagoula:
Nelson Theatre.
Pace Christian:
Avalon Theatro

St. Louie:
A. and G. Theatre.
Yazoo:
Yazoo Theatro.

MI8SOURI

Carthage:
Delphus Theatre.
Joplin:
Gem Then tie.
Kansas City:
Liberty Theatre.
Webb City:
Civic Theatre.
MONTANA

Billinas:
Lyric Theatre.

NEBRASKA
Grand Island:
Empress Theatre.
Island Theatre.
Kearney:
Empress Theatre.
Kearney Opera House.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Naehua:
Colonial Theatre.
Park Theatre.
NEW JERSEY
Asbury Park:
Ocean Theatre.
Paramount Theatre.
Atlantic City:
Royal Thfatre.
Belmar:
Rivoli Theatre.
Bridgeton:
Majeetio Theatre.
Uutler:
New Butler Theatre.
Camden:
Apollo Theatre.
Victoria Theatre.
Walt Whitman Theatre.
Carteret:
Ritz Theatre.
Clifton:
Strand Theatre.
Glassboro:
Roxy Theatre.
Jersey City:
Majestic Theatre.
Transfer Theatre.
Lakewood:
Palace Theatre.
Strand Theatre.
Little Falls:
Oxford Theatre.
Lone Branch:
Paramount Theatre.
Lyndhurst:
Ritz Theatre.
Netcong:
Palace Theatre.
Newark:
Court Theatre.
Ocean City:
Strand Theatre.
Passaic:
Palace Theatre.
Playhouse Theatre.
Rialto Theatre.
Pateraon:
Capitol Theatre.
Plazu Theatre
State Theatro A
Phillipsburg:
Main Theatre.
Pitman:
Broadway Theatre.
Pompton Lake«:
Pompton Lake« Theatre.
Rutherford:
Rivoli Theatre.
Tom« Rlvar:
Trace Theatre.
Westwood:
Westwood Theatre.
NEW YORK

Albany:
Colonial Theatre.
Eagle Theatre.
Hermanus Theatre,
Leland Theatre.
Royal Theatre.
Amaterdam:
Orpheum Theatre.
Auburn:
Capitol Theatre.
Beacon:
Beacon Theatre.
Rooaevelt Theatre.
Bronx:
Bronx Opera Houae.
Tremont Theatre.
Wlndaor Theatre.
Brooklyn:
Borough Hal! Theatre.
Brooklyn Little Theatro.
Classic Theatre.
Gaiety Theatre.
Halsey Theatre.
Liberty Theatre.
Mapleton Theatre.
Parkway Theatre.
Star Theatre.
Buffalo:
Lafayette Theatre.
Cataklll:
Community Theatre.
Cortland:
Cortland Trostre.
Dolgeville)
Strand Theatre.
Glena Falla:
State Theatre.
Haverstraw:
Capitol Theatre.
Johnatown:
Electric Theatre.
Kingston:
Rita Theatre,
Mt. K1sco:
Playhouse Theetre.
Mt. Vernon:
Embasay Theatre,
Newburgh:
Academy of Music."
' ■
Arcade Theatre.
*
Bannister, Chae., Music Halt
Naw York City:
Beacon Theatre.
Belmont Theatre
Beneson Theatre.
Blenheim Theatre
Grand Opera House.
Irving Place Theatre
Loconia Theatre
National Theatre
Olympia Theatre.
People's Thoatre (Bowery).
Provincetown Playhouse,
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Schwart». A. H., Century Circuit.
■Inc.
Washington Theatre (l<5th SL
and Amsterdam Ave-).
Niagara Falls:
Hippodrome Theatre.
Olean:

Palace Tlieatre.

Ossining:

Victoria Theatre.

Oswego:

Gem Theatre.

Pelham:

Pelham Theatre.

Syracuse:

Empire Theatre.
Rivoli Theatre.

Theatre.
LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

Bayshore:
Bayshore Theatre
Easthampton:
Easthampton Theatre.
Huntington:
Huntington Theatre.
Locust Valley:
Red Bam Theatre.
Mineola:
Mineola Theatre.
Patchogue:

Patchogue Tlieatre
Rialto Theatre.

Sag Harbor Theatre.
Sea Cliff:
Sea Cliff Theatre.
Southampton:
Southampton Theatre
NORTH CAROLINA

Charlotte:
Charlotte Theatre,
Durham:
New Duke Auditorium.
Old Duke Auditorium
Henderson:
Moon Theatre.
Stevenson Theatre.
High Point:
Broadhurst Theatre.
Broadway Theatre
Paramount Theatre.
Wilmington:
Academy of Music.
Winston-Salem:
Colonial Theatre.
Hollywood Theatre.
NORTH DAKOTA
Fargo:

Prine* zs Theatre-

Akron:
DeLuxe Theatres.
Bellefontaine:
Court Theatre.
Strand Theatre.
Columbus:
Garden Theatre.
Grandview Theatr*
Hudson Theatre.
Knickerbocker Theatre.
Southern Theatre.
Uptown Theatre.
Victor Theatre.
Day ton:
Palace Theatre.
Fremont:
Fremont Opera House,
Paramount Theatre.
Lima
Faurot Theatrs.
Lyric Theatr*
Majestic Theatre.
Rialto Theatr*
Marietta:
Hippodrome Theatr*
Putnam Theatre
Marlon:
Oh Theatre,
atnt» Theatre.
Martins Fsrry:
Elzane Theatr*
Fenray Theatr*
Mt. Vernon:
Lyric Theatre.
Piqua:
State Theatre.
Shelby:
Castamba Theatr*
Opera Houae.
Urbana:
Clifford Theatr*.
Lyric Theatr*
Washington Court Houae:
Fayette Theatro.
OKLAHOMA

Blackwell:
Days Theatre
Midwest Theatre
Palace Theatre.
Rivoli Theatre
Chickasha:
Rita Theatre
Enid:
Aztec Theatre.
Criterion Theatre,
New Mecca Theatre.
Okmulgee:
Inca Theatre.
Orpheum Theatre.
Yale Theatre.
Picher:
Winter Garden Theatre
Shawnee:
Odeon Thea tre
OREGON

Eugene:
State Theatre.
Klamath Falls:
Poole’s Pelican Theatre
Poole’s Pine Tree Theatrs.
Medford:
Holly Theatre.
Hunt’s Criterion Theatre.
Portland:
Broadway Theatre.
Mayfair Theatre.
Moreland Theatr*, 0
Oriental Theatre.
Playhouse Theatr*
Studio Theatre.
Venetian Theatre.
Salem:
Hollywood Theatre.
PENNSYLVANIA

Aliquippa:
State Theatre.
Allentown:
I,Ind y Theatr«
Southern rbeatre
California:
Lyric Theatre,

Chester:
Lyric Theatre.
Connellsville:
Orpheum Theatre
Elwood City:
Liberty Theatre.
Majestic Theatre.
Erle:
Colonial Theatre.
Harrisburg:
Broad Theatre.
Grand Theatre
Jsssup:

Logan:
Lyric Theatre.
Provo:
Crest Theatre.
alt Lake City:
Rialto Theatre,
Roxy Theatre.
State Theatre.
Town Hall Theatre.
VIRGINIA

Hopewell:
Harris Theatre.
Marcelle Theatre.
Lynchburg:
Belvedere Theatre.
Gayety Theatre.
Norfolk:
Arcade Theatre.
Colonial Theatre.
Manhattan Theatre.
Wells Theatre.

Favinaa Theatre

Lancaster]
Fulton Opera House,
Lewistown:
Rialto Theatre.
Monongahela:
Anton Theatre.
Bentley Theatre
Palmerton:
Colonial Theatre.
Palm Theatre.
Peckvllle:

Petersburg:

Favinaa Theatre,

Philadelphia:
* Adelphia Theatre.
Bijou Theatre.
Casino Theatre.
Fernrock Theatre.
Gibson Theatre.
Pearl Theatre.
South Broad Street Theatre.
Standard Theatre.
Philipsburg:

Chambers Street Theatre.
Pittsburgh:
Pittsburgh Playhouse.
Reading:
Berman, Lew, United Chain The
atres, Ine.
South Brownsville:
Bison Theatre.
Waynesburg:
Waynesburg Opera House.
York:
York Theatre.
RHODE ISLAND

Marcel Theatre.
Portsmouth:
Gates Theatrs.
Richmond:
Capitol Theatre.
Grand Theatre.
Lyric Theatre.
Patrick Henry Theatre.
Pontoon Theatre.
State Theatre.
Roanoke:
American Theatre.
Park Theatre.
Rialto Theatre.
Roanoke Theatre.
Strand Theatre.
Winchester:
New Palace Theatre.
WASHINQTON
Tacoma:
Riviera Theatre.
Roxy Theatre
WEST VIRGINIA
Charleston:

Capitol Theatre.
Kearse Theatro.

Clarksburg:

East Provldsnee:
Hollywood Thsatrs.
Pawtuckst:
Imperial Theatre.
Music Hall.
Strand Theatre.
Providence:
Bornes Liberty Theatre.
Capitol Theatre.
Hope Theatre.
Liberty Theatre.
Metropolitan Theatre, John Tur
geon, Owner.
Uptown Theatre.

Opera House.
Robinson Grand Theatre.
Fairmont:
Nelson Theatre.
Holidayscove:
Lincoln Theatre.
Strand Theatre.

SOUTH CAROLINA
Columbia:

Parkersburg:

TENNESSEE

Elizabethton:
t
Bonny Kate Theatro.
Fountain City:
Palace Theatre.
Johneon City:
Criterion Theatre.
Liberty Theatre.
Majestic Theatre.
Tennessee Theatre
.
Knoxville:
Rialto Theatre.
Maryville:
Capitol Theatre.
Palace Theatre.
Memphis:
Princess Theatre
Susore Theatre, 869 Jackson Ave,
Suzoro Theatre 379 N. Main SL
Nashville:
Hippodrome Theatre.
Abilene:
Rita Theatre.
Brownevilte:
Capitol Theatre.
Dittman Theatre.
Dreamland Theatre.
Queen Theatre
Brownwood:

Queen Theatre.
Burkburnett:
Palace Theatre

WISCONSIN

Home Theatre.

Chippewa Falls:

Loop Theatre.
Rivoli Theatre.
Menasha:
Orpheum Theatre.
Merrill:
Cosmo Theatre.
Wausau:
Ritz Theatre.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington:

Universal Chain Enterprise*
Wardman Park Theatre.
CANADA
ALBERTA

Capitol Theatre.
Grand Theatre.
Palace Theatre.
Strand Theatre.
Variety Theatre.
Edmonton:
Rialto Theatre.
Lethbridge:
Empress Theatre.
MANITOBA

.

Fort Worth:

Uttl* Theatre.
Pearl Theatre.

Galveston:

Dixis No. 3 Theatr*
Greenville:
Gem Thea I
La Ferla:
Bijou Theatre

Longview:
Liberty Theatro.
Lubbock:
Lindsey Theatre
Lyric Theatre
Palace Theatre
Rex Theatro.
Lufkin:
Texaa Theatr*
Mexia:
American Theatre.
Mission:
Mission Tlies ire

Phsrr:
Texas Theatr*
Plainview:
Fair Theatre.

QUEBBC

Quebec:
Cartier Theatre
Imperial Theatre.
Prince m Theatre
Victoria Theatre.
Sherbrooke:
iHanada Theatre,

Port Neohes:

Lyric Theatr*
Raymondville:
Ramon Theatre.
•an Antonio:

Hia Majesty's Theatre.

.

Sherman:

Texes Theatre.
Washington Theatre

Temple:

Antigo:

Winnipeg:
.
Beacon Theatre. 5
BiJou Theatre.
Dominion Theatre.
Garrick Theatre.
Orpheum Theatre.
Province Theatre.
Rialto Theatre.
ONTARIO
Hamilton:
Granada Theatre.
Lyric Theatre.
Montreal:
Stella Theatre.
Niagara Falls:
Webb Theatre.
Ottawa:
Center Theatre
Little Theatre.
Rldeau Theatre.
Peterborough:
Regent Theatre.
fit Catharines
Granada Theatre
St. Themae:
Grnnada Thrntrs
Toronto:
Arcadian Theatre
Century Theatre.
Cum Rae Theatre.
Granada Theatre.
Capital Theatre

Little Theatre.
Edinburgh:
Valley Theatre.

Harlandle Tlieatre.
Highland Park Theatre
Sam Houston Theatre
Uptown Theatre
Z*rsgoza Theatre
•an Benito;
Palace Theair*
Rivoli Tbeati*

Avenue Theatre
Dixie Theatre.
New Roxy Theatre.
Palace Theatre.
New Cumberland:
Manos Theatre.

Virginia Theatre.
Weirton: ,
Manos Theatre.
State Theatre.
Wellsburg:
Palace Theatre.
Strand Theatre.

Royal Theatre.
Town Theatre.
SOUTH DAKOTA
Mitehell:
New Roxy Theatre.

Dallas:

Huntington

High School Auditorium.
Tyler:
High School Auditorium Theatr*
Wichita Fallas
Queer Tbaat-o

Regina:

SASKATCHEWAN

Broadway Theatre,

Grand Theatre
Saskatoon:

Capitol Theatre
Daylight Thsatrs.
FIFE AND DRUM CORP«

Drum and Bugle O
Walter R
Oaig Poet of
American
Legion, Rockford, _
Perth Amboy Poet 41, American
Legion Fit* Drum and Bugle
Corp* Perth Ambar. N. J.

AT LIBERTY
AT LIBERTY—Experienced repair
man; can do reed and brass work
and lacquering. Address "Repair
man,” Hanover, Pa.
,
AT LIBERTY—A-1 dance violinist,
arranger; also play drums; want
place in traveling orchestra. Elmer
Slingman, 410H W. Green St.,
Champaign, Ill.
AT LIBERTY—Experienced dance
pianist desires to connect with
pood orchestra in New Jersey; inermittent or steady Job. Fred A,
Wohlforth, Princeton, N. J
AT LIBERTY —Three-piece nite
club band; some double and sing;
band been together 7 years; all let
ters answered. Schoth & Pringle,
127^ So. Front St., Mankato, Minn
AT LIBERTY -Drummer (white);
open for steady engagement,
?ilays swing or symphony, read or
ake; 7 years’ experience; union;
;o anywhere; neat, nober; please
on’t misrepresent. Address Louis
R. Kelly, 512 21st St, N. W , Can
ton, Ohio.
AT LIBERTY — Open for steady
nite club job; 5-piece orchestra,
capable of handling any floor show,
specialties, etc.; just finished 9
months’ steady engagement at
ioulf Hotel Palm Room, Oshkosh;
ob must be steady and union.
Lester Ziebell, 95 Liberty St., Osh
kosh. Wis.

Tell Your Congressmen!
You Want Peace» Says
Miss Jeannette Rankin
WASHINGTON.—On the 20th

anniversary of America’s en
trance into the World War. Miss
Jeannette Rankin, the first wom
an elected to Congress, who
voted against war declaration in
1917, urges immediate action by
the American people to keep this
country out of another foreign
conflict.
“We learned from the last war
that If the people wish to keep
out of future wars, they must
muke that decision known to the
government, to their representa
tives in Congress. They must
demand legislation which ex
presses the desire to abandon
the use of the war method. They
must do it now!"
Interviewed in her office at
the headquartoru of the National
Council for Prevention of War,
where she Is engaged as full
time director of its legislative
department, Miss Rankin
FOR SALE —Set Bettoney Wood
plorod our huge armament ex
Clarinets, A and B flat; Grises
penditurea, asserting that they
Model Silver--plated Keys; fine condition
00; C. O. D.; 5 days’
trial.
L Handion 4018 10th are totally unrelated to our
Ave.,
Minneapolis, Minn.
actual defense needs.
"Tho military organizations,”
Schmidt French
Horn, F and Eb slide ; cost
3195.00; used 3 months; sell for sho pointed out, "have grown to
$95.00; perfect condition.
Lloyd
such an extent that they assume
Gaeta,
W. Long St. Columbus,
the right to define their policy.
Ohio.
FOR SALE—J. Schmidt Double They quite boldly tell Congress
French Horn; brass; German
what they want and bring pres
silver trim: used very short time;
sure upon their member«» to ob
cost $285.00; sell for $125.00 O.
Friday, 1791 Cleveland Ave., Co
tain their appropriations. The
lumbus, Ohio.
control of the military establish
FOR SALE—Cello bag, brown can
vas with 4 zipper pockets and ments and the war policies ought
closings; leather bound; specially never to leave the hands of
made; used but a few times; $7 will
take it. C. Pollien, 61 Sterling Ave.,
Congress.
Yonkers, N. Y.
"The American people today
FOR SALE—Oboe "Barbier,” Conwant to stay out ot foreign wars.
ncriatorv system aud case excel
lent condition and tone, low pitch
By taking advantage of their de
32; unusual oj
inlty; trial. J
[amberger, 1
Morris Ave.
sire for protection against inva
sion, military propaganda han
FOR SALE—rBb Clarinet. "Buffet”
convinced them that they need
(genuine) Boehm system, wood,
in French plush lined case; low
military preparation«
pitch: perfect condition; $48.50;
enormous scale. As result, Con
Hurry! Trial! R. Koshland, 268 S.
58th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
gress has built up an organization prepared to fight In other
FOR SALE — Selmer Saxophone,
alto, brass, gold-lacquered, two countries. Under n National De
years old; carefully taken care of;
fense Act designed to avoid cer
used very little; excellent condltain mistakes made in prepara
tion; retailed $190; first $90 take»
IL Nomar Theatre, Wichita, Kana.
tion for the World War, Con
gress continually increases our
FOR SALE — French Beoaon
preparation for another."
Trumpet, set Boehm Buffet and
Leblant Clarineta: Boehm Flute,
Asked how she would cop«
pair K ZUdjian Turkish Cymbals,
with that situation, Miss Rankin
practically new; will sacrifice O
replied, "It the American people
Brancatl, 2196 3rd Ave., New York,
N. Y.
want to stay out of war, they
must think clearly and act cour
FOR SALE—Tenor Saxophone caM,
combination (will hold three in
ageously, Insisting that military
struments) plush lined, with out
policy follow our national policy
side stpper case cover; practically
as expressed in tho Kellogg
new; will sacrifice for $19.50. F R
Abingdon
Hirsch.
Peace Pact, which renounces
war but permits us to be ready
to protect our shores from invar
FOR SALE—Five old string Bam*.
swell and flat back; Imperial
sion. They must demand that
Silver Trumpet and case; pair 15Congress cease preparing to
inch Turkish Cymbals; grand cello;
fight wars in other countries,
all good bargains; Exchanges; try
out. Sol Pfeiffer, 2102 Regent Pl.,
and eliminate from the military
Brooklyn. N. Y.
establishment those instruments
FOR SALE—One Mt of Temple
that are merely a threat to the
Blocks (five), Including rack, trap
peace of the world."
table. Cymbal holders; used very
The crying need today, she
little; I will sacrifice it all for $13;
not a scratch on them: hurry; $
feels, is for individual men and
day«’ trial. S. Hirsch, 1931 Laton*
women
to accept their respon
St. Philadelphia. Pa.
sibility for peace, to acquaint
FOR SALE—Saxophone, alto,
themselves with peace Issues in
French "Selmer,’’ gold-plated,
Congress, and to -make their
and plush lined cSse; will sacrifice
opinion felt with their elected
for $78; not the latest typo but
perfect In every respect; will give
representatives, including the
trial. I. Danzig, 16 E 177th St.,
President, in Washington.
Bronx, New Tork, N. Y.
“I have never regretted my
FOR SALE — Piano Accordion,
“Ballarini,” 120 b*M, 4 and 5 vote against the World War,”
she
reminisced. "These 20 years
reeds with plush case; beautifully
decorated; used but a very short
have intensified my conviction
time; will sacrifice for $115.00 (cost
that war is still tho stupid, fu
me $250.00).
R. Shatten, 6312
tile method of attempting to
Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
settle disputes that it was in
1917.”
Six senators and 49 represen
used; wonderful construction: Mo
rocco leather case. Mackintosh
tatives stood with Miss Rankin
rover; LeRoy Mlscied st Robert
and
voted against the World
Paris factory as perfect; retails
1235; sacrifice $140. Nomar Build
War. Twenty-six of this num
ing, Wichita, Kans.
ber are still living and held a
reunion banquet in Washington
FOR SALE—Clarinets, Buffet and
on* April.
Langenus, both wood; Bb full
Boehms; Buffet, one-piece, com
pletely overhauled; nice oase Langenua, nearly new, fine construe nun; rrenvn caw; jwiiinivin
cover; sacrifice, 380 each. Nomar

LIBERAL REWARD for Informa
tion leading to recovery of Peter
Guarnarlua Cello made tn 1702 and
stolen from auto near Detroit Ln
October, 1936; Russian initial^ M.
T engraved n bottom of Ce’lo in
center. Notify Detroit F. • M. In
surance Company. 425 ¿baury St,
Detroit, Mich.
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In the News
CONNERY
William P. Connery, Jr.,
Congressman from the
7th Massachusetts District,
chairman of the House
Committee on Labor, has
a distinctly unusual his
tory. He started his inde
pendent life as an actor.
He appeared in several
plays, including “Get Rich
Quick Wallingford,” and
perhaps his experience in
that play helps to explain
the speed with which he
can recognize fraud and
false pretense now.
He was manager of n
theatre when Uncle Sam
got Into the World War;
and he didn’t wait to be
drafted. He enlisted as a
private in Company A,
101st Regiment, U. 8. In
fantry, in 1917, and served
19 months in France. It
was real service, with
plenty •of fighting; and If
his theatrical experience
taught him to recognize a
trickster, the war showed
him how to call a bluff. He
was made a color sergeant
for meritorious work, and
honorably discharged April
28, 1918.
He was elected to the
68th Congress, re-elected to
tbe next two Congresses,
nominated by both parties
for the 71st, and the 7th
District has Just got the
Connery habit.

STARS WITH HARRIS ON
JACK BENNY PROGRAM
Below—Irrin Yami, 1st chair trcsnbmtot with Hili Harris’ Orcheetra, rank* high
among the fin* trombone playan of the
country. This orcheetra to a gnat radio
favorite now playing fur Jack Druny'e
Jello broadcan. Abo popular at Coooanut
Grove. Vamt usm a Counqusrot 44H
trombone.

FEATURED WITH
LEO REISMAN
Left—Paul E Rowhnd,~dariDel
and aaxopbooe rtar with the Leo
Iteinuan Ordwatra. Formerly with
Gouaa’a Band and the New York
Philhannoaie. Um a Com 444N
wood clarinet, alao a Conabanlona
■ax. Write« January 27,1937: “The
new Com ebuinat to tbe finaat I
hero played and the Com baritone

i

SAXOPHONE SOLOIST WITH
INA RAY HUTTON’S MELODEARS
Nadine Friedman, saxophone aolotot with Ina Hay
Hutton’» nationally fatnoua Meiodean, to a protoga
of Beanie Bonacio and ahe ha« become an outetanding
■tar among women artiata. She haa played a Conn
«nee tbe age of 13 and writes, April 7,1937: “I hav«
tried variou* nukes of instruments and find Conn
vsstly euprnur la tone quality and iatonatian."

BARNET OPENS
SEASON WITH
OWN ORCHESTRA
For yean Chaa. Barnet haa been
a auooaaaful atar m New York.

Pennsylvania Passes
Minimum Wage Law
WASHINGTON, D. C —
Two more reeults of the
Supreme Court’s reversal
of Itself in upholding the
Washington minimum
wage law are now to be
chronicled.
The Pennsylvania legis
lature passed and sent to
Governor Earle a mini
mum wage law for women
and tor boys under 21.
Newsboys, domestic help
and farm workers are ex
empted.
State Labor Commis
sioner John J. Toohey, Jr.,
of New Jersey has stated
that he will name a mini
mum wage board to en
force a law passed in 1933,
but allowed to slumber un
enforced until Mr. Justice
Roberts changed his mind
on such matters. A nota
ble circumstance Is that
the New Jersey Laundry
Owners* Association, rep
resenting 80 per cent of
the Industry In that state,
formally requested this
action.

TREASURER’S REPORT
FINES PAID DURING
MAY, 1M7

Acosta, Alex............. |
Alperin, Jack ...........
Aragon, Frank .......
Abbott. John .............
Anderson, Bob .........
Bradshaw, ’’Tiny’’

I60.09
119.00
110.00
115.00
6.00

(ref.) ................

Baird, Philip
Burger, Wm....... .............
Berry, Oti« M....... -........
Branch, Lucille ............
Bogden Bernice
Brand, Mary Esther
Blankenblller, Paul ...
Brome, Wilson
Brooke, Fred (Red) ..
Care, Tho«..................
Castellano«, Don
Caceres, Emilio ....
Cacerea, Ernest ...........
Chap. Valeria
Cassano, Wm. J.
Curite, J. L.
Coelho. Joaquin L.
Cornell, Clara M.
Carew, Truman .
Cauette, Ed.
Crockett. Kelson
Campbell Jack (Ray)
Dalley, Frank ..............
Dawe, Ralph ........ ......

Dawe, Stan .... -.............
Dawe, Ray ..................

Dreby. Wallace
Davis, Donald L.
DeGroff, Orville A.
penman, Hal
Fleming, Louise .

ysrBL Pea* -........ .......

Flint, George ...............
Faulkner, Donald .
Ferris, Bismarck
Frants, Leo H. .
Garcia, Manuel
tames, John '...

ireen, Mark ÂbMe

5.74
5.00

Hotel Kenmore, Albany, New
York. The aax aeotion abown at
hit to i'ieiuaivöly Coan, the S
artiete uaing 2 Conn alto«, 1 tonon and 2 baritone« Barnet hat
weed Cona« for 10 yean, th«
othera from 6 to 11 yean. W«
wiah thi» great bunch of Conn
booetota tbe utmost moom with
their new band.

BROADCASTS OVER MUTUAL

NETWORK

Above to th« aai Metlon of Haary King*! OrebMlra, now y laytag at tho Palmer Honaa, Chtoaga,
and brnadiwetlng om Iha Mutual Brrwdiearing ftyitM Thi« oreteatra to making a de
cided hit aa tbe big attraeiioo of the sil-«tai Boar ahowte th« team« Empire room. AH

a tong

hàv» ph
period fi
•AcÀpt «
80» «H th

C- O

MAYHEW LANDS GOOD SUMMER SPOT
Tb« Ny« Mayhte Bead, after witninirti al Hotel Stellar, Bootee,and tbePumaylvsato,
Nev York City, to booked for tha summar at tha Otoa bland Caaino, Weeteheoter, N. Y.
Will broedaart am NBC aeveral nighti a week. A aptondid band bailt around th» well
known Mayhew brother* Qua »tarred 9 year» with Hal Kaog> and Bob with Kemp, OmU
Natoon and Whiteman, la tho »olid Coad bniaa aartica abowa above, left to right: Director
Ny» Mayhew, Conn alto »ax; Bunny Soydar, Com MB ininipat; Bob Mayhew, Cam
MA aornai; Jaak Manda, Com »hort aatiou 2W bam; Ona Mayhaw, Com 24H trombone,
Geota» Maaaa. Oona 4H trombone.

*<3-
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-

Ml CONN TESTIMONULS GUARANTEED TO BE VOLUNTARY ANO GENUINE EXPRESSIONS OF OPINION FOR WMCN NO PAYMENT OF ANY KMD NAS BEEN 01 Will BE MADE

5.00
5.00
35.71
35.72
7.14
10.00
25.00
18.82
10.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
6.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
25.00
10.00
25.00
50.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
5.00
60.00
5.00
10.90
35.71
20.00
6.00
25.00
4.00
15.00
50.00
50.90
50.00
60.00
LOO

Gtliberti, Pasquale ...........
Hurtado, 6Celso ........
Hayes, Bussy .
Hartwick, Kenneth
Hartwick, Jerry .
Hall, Nelson .....
Hertingen Joe .
Hadden, Walter E.
Hartman, Donald K.
Harris. Clarence W. B.
Davis, Edwin Allan
Hagqulst, Bert
.......
Hagan, John Patrick
Hopkins, Andy........
Howard, Ben .................
Johnson, George L. .
Klersy, John ....................
Konlts, Frank ...................
Kies, Charles ........
Knight, Fred ...............
LtndMy, Zella
Lichtenstein, Ralph
LaBonte, Louis
Lamar, E. A. (19*% ref.)
Lamar, E. A. <10<"-- ref.)
Lambert, Lawrence
Lebovlts, Jack .
Montgomery, Rom .........
Markels, Michael...........
Melendes, Ralph
Mitchell, Bert ................
McHale, JamM............
McCoomb, O. R. ............
McAllister, Jerry
McCracken, E. P
Nathanson, Robert Larri
Nichols, Clare ................
Nichols, Aileen ............... ..
Newman, Robert
Olsen, John

50.00
20.00
15.00
25.00
25.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
25.00
10.00
25.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
25.00
2.00
5.00
50.00
10.00
20.00
25.71
10.00
20.00
2.40
2.70
7.50
20.00
25.72
10.00
10.00
50.00
50.00
100.00
1.00
5.00
40.00
50.00
25.00
10.00
10.00

Pickering, Eric ...
Pacta, Joseph .......
Parnell, Chas. .......
Pocock, Don ..........
Podrasa, Ous........
Rosa, George ........
Rosado. John
Richardson, Benny
Ross, Herbert C. ...
Roes, Noble ......... .
Reyes, Rudy ........
Scott, Cecil ..........
Smith. Eddie
St. Pierre, Henry .
Sandry, Murray ...
Semo, John ..........
Sayles, Leon V......
Sheaffer, Wm. O.
Stowell. Bob
Schildcrout, Harry
Shook, Harry .......
Thomas, George ..
Torre, Joseph ......
Vincent, Earl ...
Villa, Lew .....
Vail Pau)
Walker, Horace ...
Zausner, Samuel .

50.90
25.00
25.00
10.00
10.00
75.00
10.00
• 25.00
25.00
10.00
ææ
10.00
10.00
10.00
4.00
50.00
21.99
10.1»
5 W
10.00
• 10.00
25.00
25.00
1O.M
■ 50.90
25.00
32,492.28

CLAIM* PAID DURINO MAY, 1987
72.99

Alpha Iota Epsilon Fraternity
Andre, Mildred .........
.........
Baesinan. F. W..........................
Blackman, Teddy .... . ....... -.....
Buddi, Charles ..........................
Burt, Cart ...................................

Brescia, Petar.......................
Childs, Solly ..........................
Cragg, Beatrice .....................
Calloway, Blanche ...............
Clark, Robert ........... ..........
Cooper, Hugh .........................
Campbell, Norman ......... ......
Creatore, Guiseppe ................
Dulaney, Karl . .......................
DuPree, Reese ................. .....
Devine, Jimmy ......................
Ellis, Jack ..............................
Ferdinando,’ A. .
Fulcher, CharlM
FTltiley, Gene ......................
Fishman, Edw. L ......... _.....
Greenleaf, Ralph ...................
Galassi. Frank ......... ............
Henderson, Fletcher ............
Healy, Bruce....................... .
Local 362 .... -.........................
Mirabella. Jos. ....................
Maitland, Johnnie .................
Moroni, Jack —......... —......—.
Miller, Dave ................ . .......
McCandless, Russell..........
Neal, Aubrey ................. ........
Nasarro, Thos. ................... ...
Redman, Don .........
Resh. Benny ...
Russell, Mr* Rom
Ten per cent due Member*

40.00
50.00
76.00
21.10
250.00
29.10
100.00
5.00
10.00
30.00
25.00
75.00
20.00
41.08
7.30
25.00
9.00
LOO
«0.54
10.00
12.00
160.00
30.00
LM
10.00
«.SO
5.00
10.00
50.00
22.9«
21.27
74.28
6.30
»1.429.M

Respectfully submitted,
H. S. BRENTON,
Financial Secretary-Treasurer.

